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Executive Summary

T

HE National JTPA Study was commissioned by the Employment and Training
Administration of the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) in 1986 to measure the
impacts and costsof selectedemployment and training programs funded under Title II-A
of the Job Training Partnership Act of 1982, which is targeted to serve economically
disadvantagedAmericans. This report presents interim estimatesof program impacts
on the earnings and employment of adults and out-of-school youths in 16 local service
delivery areas during the first 18 months after their acceptanceinto the program.
Estimates of longer term program impacts on earnings, employment, and welfare
benefits, and an analysis of program costs and benefits, will appear in the final report of
the study (forthcoming, from Abt AssociatesInc.). A companion report on the study’s
implementation (Doolittle, forthcoming) describes the JTPA programs operated in the
study sites and the types of JTPA-funded services provided to members of the study
sample.

The National JTPA Study
This study grew out of the recommendations of the Job Training Longitudinal Survey
Advisory Panel, a group of nationally recognized experts in employment and training
research formed to advise DOL on the evaluation of JTPA (Stromsdorfer et al., 1985).
After reviewing evaluations of Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)
programs, the panel concluded that the only reliable way to measure the impacts of
employment and training programs was to conduct a classical experiment, in which
xxxi
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program applicants are randomly assignedeither to a frearmerzfgroup, which is allowed
accessto the program, or to a control group, which is not. Random assignmentassures
that the two groups do not differ systematically in any way except accessto the program.
Thus, subject only to the uncertainty associatedwith sampling error, any subsequent
differences in outcomes between the two groups can confidently be attributed to the
program. These differences are termed program impacts.
Although random assignment designs have been used to evaluate a number of
demonstration projects and stateprograms, the Employment and Training Administration
was the first federal agency to apply this approach to an ongoing national program.
Because of its rigorous design, the National JTPA Study provides the first reliable
estimates of the impacts of the largest employment and training program sponsored by
the federal government.
In the National JTPA Study 20,601 JTPA applicants in 16 service delivery areas
(SDAs) across the country were randomly assignedto the treatment group or the control
group over the period November 1987 through September 1989. The earnings and
employment outcomesof both groups were then measuredthrough follow-up surveys and
administrative records obtained from state unemployment insurance agencies. Data on
the baselinecharacteristics of the two groups were collected as part of the program intake
process, and information about the employment and training services received was
obtained from follow-up surveys and SDA records.
The study sites were not chosento be representativeofthe nation in a statistical sense,
but they do reflect the diversity of local programs and local environments in JTPA. In
particular, the performance of the sites during the study period, as measured by JTPA
performance indicators, was not noticeably different from that of all SDAs nationally.’

The 1S-Month Impact Analysis
This report provides estimates of the impact of JTPA Title II-A on the earnings and
employment of four target groups-adult women and men (ages22 and older) and female
and male out-of-school youths (ages 16 to 21)-over the first 18 months after random
assignment. Adult women make up 30 percent of the national JTPA population; adult
men, 25 percent; and out-of-school youths, 23 percent. In-school youths, who are not
included in this study, form the remaining 22 percent.

I. See Appendix B and Chapter 3 for compaisons of the 16 study sites with all SDAs nationally
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The analysis is basedon a subsampleof 17,026 samplemembers whose First Followup Survey interview was scheduledat least 18 months after random assignment.zFor each
target group we estimatedimpactsfor a number of different subgroups,defined by the types
of program services recommendedfor them and by their baseline characteristics.
Becausethe study was designedto measuretheeffects ofJTPA as it normally operates,
the analysis investigates which JTPA-funded services were working well for those
recommendedto receive them; the analysis does not assesspossible alternatives to the
existing program. By identifying those groups for whom Title II-A is having positive
effects and those for whom it is having no effect-or even a negative effect-we hope to
help policymakers in their efforts to identify those parts of the program that need
improvement, This analysis cannot, however, tell policymakers how to improve the
program, since it does not compare alternative programs for similar people. Rather, it
measuresonly the effects of the existing program on the people it actually served over the
study period.
In the remainder of this Executive Summary we first provide an overview of the
estimatedeffects of the program on the earnings and employment of the four main target
~ groups-adult women and men, and female and male youths. We then present more
detailed findings for adult and youth subgroups, in turn, and conclude with implications
of the findings for the JTPA program and future research.

Overall Impacts on Earnings and Employment, by Target Group
JTPA Title II-A had generally positive effects on the earnings and employment of adults
in thesmdy sites. As shown in the top panelof Exhibit S. 1, accessto the program increased
the average 18-month earnings of the adult women randomly assignedto the treatment
group (“JTPA assignees”)by an estimated$539, or 7.2 percent of the control group mean.
Access to the program also increasedthe percentage of women employed at some time
during the follow-up period by 2.1 percentage points. Because these estimates are
statistically significant (as indicated by the asterisks beside them), we take them to ‘be
reliable evidenceof positive impacts on earnings. In this analysis we acceptonly statistically significant estimates as evidence of real program effects.
The estimated program impacts for adult men-an earnings gain of $550, or 4.5
percent, and an increase in the percentage employed of 2.8 percentage points-were
similar in size to those for adult women, but the estimated impact on earnings was not
statistically significant.
2. Within this 1%month study sample, First Follow-up Survey data are available for 14,442 sample
members, or 84.8 percent of the sample.
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Impacts on Total 16Month Earnings and Employment:
and Enrollees, by Target Group

JTPA Assignees

Adults
WOIPWI
(1)

Impact on:

Out-of-school
FtV!Llle
(3)

Mf?fl

(21

youths
Male
(4)

Per assignee
EOiIQS
$

Ins
As a %
Percentage employed
Sample size (assignees
and control group)

y

539***
1.2%

$

2.1**

550
4.5%

$ -182
-2.9%

2.8**

2.8

4,419

6,474

2,300

$

-854**
-1.9%
1.5
1,748

Per enrollee
Earnings
Ius
As a %
,Percentage employeB

$ 873’
12.2%&
3.5

$

93sb
6.8%

b

$ -294’
-4.6%&

4.8

4.5

$ -1,356’.
-11.6%
2.4’

‘2 At anytim dunngtile follow-“p psrk.i.
b. Testaofst&tical signifiuancswerenot performedfor impactaper emdee.
* Ststistica”ysignificant81tic .,o level. **at the .05 Iwel, ***at *c .01 ,C”Cl(Ivlo-taikdtest,.

In contrast to the findings for adults, the program had little or no effect on the average
earnings of female youths (a statistically insignificant earnings loss of $-182, or -2.9
percent), and the program actually reduced the earnings of male youths, on average-as
evidencedby a large, statistically significant loss of $-854, or -7.9 percent, over the 18.
month period. Accessto JTPA had no significant effect on the 1S-monthemployment rates
of either female or male youths.
Hence, the findings for the female youths are clear-cut: JTPA had virtually no effect
on their earningsor employment. But the findings for maleyouths areless clear. As shown
later in this summary, almost all of the negative average impact on the earnings of male
youths is concentratedamongthose who reported having beenarrestedbetweenage 16 and
random assignment(25 percent of the male youth treatment group).3 Thus, the estimated
impact for most male youths (the 75 percent with no previous arrest) was negligible.
The estimatesdiscussedabove are average impacts on the earnings and employment
of all sample members assignedto the treatment group. Although all of these assignees

3. Furthermore, as noted later in this s-q,
estimated for male youths with a previous anest.

there is some question about tbe large, negative impact
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were given accessto JTPA, not all of them actually enrolled in the program. The bottom
panel of Exhibit S. 1 presentsour best estimatesof program impacts on the earnings and
employment of JTPA enrollees (assigneeswho were later enrolled).d
Estimated impacts per enrollee-both gains and losses-were about 60 percent to 70
percent larger than impacts per assignee,depending on the target group. The estimated
earnings gains of adult women and men who were enrolled in JTPA were $873 and $935,
respectively. Impacts on youths were earnings lossesof $-294 for femalesand $-1,356 for
males5 The impact ofthe program on the percentageof enrollees in eachtarget group who
were employed ranged from an increase of 2.4 percentagepoints for male youths to an
increaseof 4.8 percentagepoints for adult men.
It is important to understandthat the impact per assigneeand the impact per enrollee
are not two different estimatesof the overall effect of the program, They simply spread
the total estimatedprogram effect on the sampleover a larger group (assignees)or a smaller
group (enrollees). Thus, thetwo setsof estimatesare entirely consistent; they just measure
different concepts. In the remainder of this Executive Summary, we focus on the estimated
impacts per assignee,becausethey are the most reliable, direct experimental evidence of
the effects of the program.
Impactson earnings reflect program effectson both the amountof time treatment group
members worked and how much they were paid per hour worked. Exhibit S.2 shows
estimated impacts on the average number of hours worked by assigneesand average
earnings per hour worked over the follow-up period, expressed as percentagesof the
corresponding control group means. The percentageimpacts on thesetwo componentsof
earnings approximately sum to the percentage impact on total earnings per assignee.6

4. To derive estimates for enrollees, it was necessary to assume that there was no impact on the earnings
and employment of nonenrollees. There is evidence, however, that about half of all nonenrollees had some
contact with the program atIer random assignment and received some-usually minimal-program
services. As
a result, the estimates in tix bottom panel probably overstate somewhat the true impact on enrollers, while the
estimated impacts per assignee understate the true impact on enrollees. Tims, tix true impact on enrollees
probably lies somewhere between these two estimates. The estimates for enrollees also adjust for the fact that
3percent of tbecontiol groupbecameenrolledinJTPA,despitetheexperiment’sembargoontheirparticipation.
5. As was true of the estimated impact per assignee for male youths, tbe large, negative impact per
enrollee formaleyouths is duealmost entirely toa very large estimatedimpact for those m&youth enrollees
with a previous arrest.
6. Because the impacts on eamings per hour worked were estimated indirectly, we did not calculate
significance levels for these impacts.
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labor market conditions; and (3) the types of persons acceptedinto the programs. But no
clear patterns emerged from the analysis; and almost all of the findings were statistically
insignificant, which is probably dueto the small samplesat eachsite andthe limited number
of sites involved.

Findings for Subgroups of Adult Women and Men
The impacts presented in the previous section are estimatesof the averageeffects of the
program on each target group in the study sample. BecauseJTPA provides a number of
different employment and training services to a wide range of program applicants, it is
important to analyze how program impacts varied with the types of services offered and
the characteristics of the applicants. In this section we therefore present estimates of
program impacts on the earnings of adult subgroups defined by the services that program
intake staff recommendedfor them and by selectedpersonal characteristics.

SERVICE STRATEGIES

RECOMMEWED

For purposes of this analysis, members of the study sample were classified into three
service srraregy subgroups basedon the services that program intake staff recommended
for each sample member prior to random assignment.’ Applicants recommended for
classroom training in occupational skills were placed in the cZussroomtraining subgroup.
Those recommendedfor on-the-job training (OJT) were placed in the OJTMS~ subgroup
(so namedbecausemany of the treatment group members in this subgroup were enrolled
in job search assistancewhile searching for either an on-the-job training position or an
unsubsidized job). BecauselTPA staff sometimes recommend combinations and sequencesof services, applicants placed in either of these subgroups may also have been
recommended for any of several other services, including job search assistance,basic
education, work experience, or miscellaneousother services. Those applicants recommendedfor one or more of these services-but neither classroom training in occupational
skills nor on-the-job training-were placed in the third subgroup: other services.*

7. Service strategy subgroups were defined based on the services recommended rather than the services
received for two reasons. First, it was not possible to identify control group members who were comparable
to the treatment group members who received particular JTPA services, whereas it was possible to identify
control group members who were recommended for the same services as treatment group members. Second,
and more fundamentally, since program staff can recommend services but cannot ensure that applicants
participate in those services, recommended services represent the operative program decision to be evaluated.
8. A few applicants designated for this other service subgroup were recommended for classroom training
in occupational skills or on-the-job training as part of “customized training.”

x#?Jm
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Exhibit S.3 ServiceStrategiesRecommended:
Adult JTPA Assignees.by Gender

servicestrategy
Classmomtraining
OJT/JSA
Other services
Samplesize

Adult
women
(1)
44.0%
35.0
21.0

4.465

Adult
men
(2)

24.6%
48.1
26.7
3,759

As shown in Exhibit S.3, nearly half of all adult men in the treatment group were
recommendedfor the OJT/JSA service strategy, with the remainder about equally divided
between the classroom training and other services strategies. Women were more likely
than men to be recommendedfor classroom training (44 percent versus 25 percent) and
less likely to be recommendedfor OJTIJSA (35 percent versus 49 percent).
It is important to note that program intake staff recommendedservices based on the
individual applicants’ employment needs and qualifications, as well as their personal
preferences. The service strategy subgroupstherefore differed from one another not only
in terms of the service recommendationsbut also in terms of personal characteristics.
SUBGROUP
ENROLLMENT
RATESANDDURATION,BY SERVICESTRATEGY
After assessmentand recommendation of services, two-thirds of the applicants accepted
by intake staff were randomly assignedto the treatment group, which was allowed access
to JTPA, and one-third were assignedto the control group, which wasexcluded from JTPA
for 18 months9
As noted above, not all treatment group members would ultimately become enrolled
in JTPA. Enrollment rates differed by service strategy subgroup, but overall they were
quite similar for adult women and men. Within the treatment group asa whole, 65 percent
of adult women and 61 percent of adult men were enrolled in JTPA at some time during
the 18.month follow-up period. Enrollment rates were highest in the classroom training
subgroup (73 percent and 71 percent for adult women and men, respectively) and lowest
in the OJT/JSA subgroup (55 percent and 57 percent).
9. This embargo on services to control group members was successfully implemented. Over the course of
the l&month follow-up period, only 3 percent of control group members became enrolled in ITPA.
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The duration of enrollment in the program also differed by service strategy, ranging
from a median length of about 2 months for women and men in the OJT/JSA and other
services subgroups to median lengths of enrollment of 4 to 6 months in the classroom
training subgroup. Generally, there was little difference by gender in the duration of
enrollment except that women in classroom training tended to stay in the program about
two months longer than men.

SERVICES RECEIVED.

BY SERVICE STRATEGY SLIBGROUP

Within the classroom training subgroup the most common JTPA services received by
treatment group members who becameenrolled in the program were classroom training
in occupational skills, basic education, and job search assistance. Enrollees in the
OJT/JSAsubgroupweremost likely to receiveon-the-job training orjob searchassistance,
or both In the other services subgroup the most common services adults received were
job searchassistanceand miscellaneousservices, such asjob-readiness training. Exhibit
S.4 showsthat between 82 percent and 89 percent of the enrollees in each service strategy
subgroup received one or both of the two key services characteristic of that service
strategy. Thus, the three service strategy definitions represent distinctly different mixes
of services actually received, as well as services recommended.
The impacts of the program do not depend solely, however, on the JTPA services
received by those in the treatment group. Instead, the impacts reflect the difference
between the services received by those given accessto JTPA and the servicesthey would
have received if they had beenexcluded from the program. That is, the benchmark against
which we measure the effects of JTPA is the services available elsewhere in the
community, not a total absenceof services. Our measure of the services the treatment
group would have received if they had been excluded from the program is those received
by the control group, who were excluded from the program.
Since we measure impacts per assignee (treatment group member), the relevant
comparison is in terms of servicesper assignee,including those who were never enrolled
in JTPA. As expected, the largest treatment-control group difference in the classroom
training subgroup was inreceipt of classroomtraining in occupational skills. Among adult
women 49 percent of the treatment group received this service, whereas only 29 percent
of the control group did. Among adult men these figures were 40 percent versus 24
percent.
Adult treatment group membersin the OJT/JSAsubgroup were much more likely than
control group membersto receive on-the-job training. We estimatethat 29 percent of the
women and 27 percent of the men in the treatment group in this subgroup received OJT,
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Among adult women and men the average assigneein the classroom training subgroup
received only an additional 95 to I IO hours of classroom training in occupational skills,
and the average assigneein the OJT/JSA subgroup likewise received only an additional
104 to 114 hours of on-the-job training.

IMPACTS ON EDUCATIONAL

ATTAINMENT,

BY SERVICE STR~TECY

SUBGROUP

An intermediate effect of the increment in servicesreceived by treatment group members
was an increase in educational attainment among those who were high school dropouts.
Dropouts made up around 30 percent of the adult target groups. Our analysis focuseson
the attainment ofa training-related high school credential, which wedefine asboth having
received a school or training service and having received a high school diploma or General
Educational Development (GED) certificate at sometime during the 1g-month follow-up
period.
As might be expected,the increasein educational attainment was greatestamong those
dropouts recommendedfor the classroom training service strategy. Exhibit S.5 indicates
that nearly 30 percent of the adult dropouts in the classroom training treatment group
received a training-related high school credential, whereas only 11 percent of the control
group did-for impacts that were highly significant in the casesof both genders. There
were smaller, but still statistically significant, increases in the proportions of female
dropouts in the other servicessubgroup and male dropouts in the OJTIJSA subgroup who
attained a high school credential as a result of the program. But there were no significant
effects on educational attainment among women in the OJT/JSA subgroup or men in the
other services subgroup.
ErhibU s.5

Service
SfMld2py
_.
subgroup

Impacts on Anainmenr of a Training-Related High School Diploma or GED
Certijicate: Adult JTPA Assignees Who Were High School Dropouts, by Gender
Adult women
% attaining HUGED
Amiynees
CO”ldS
ti)
(21

Impact, in
W points
‘(3)

Adult men
% attaining HUGED
Assianees
COflWOlS
(4,
(5)

Impact, in
96 points

k)

Cl~SlOO”l
ti”i”g

29.2%

11.3%

17.9***

27.3%

11.3%

16.0***

OJTilSA
Other services
AU subgroups

9.1
17.4
19.1

10.9
9.8
10.8

-1.8
7.6**
8.2***

8.4
10.2
12.7

4.4
8.7
6.7

4.0**
1.5
6.0***

Sample sire ’
1,515
o Assigneesand wntml gmup membmswho were high schooldr0pouts.
* stadsiicdly sig”xcant at the .10 level, ** at the .n Ieve,, *** at the .o, level (turn-tailedtea).

1,258
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IMPACTS ON EARNINGS,

BY SERVICE STRATEGY SUBGROW

Exhibit S.6 showsthe estimatedprogram impacts on the earnings of adult women and men
in eachservice strategy subgroup. As shown in the secondcolumn of the top panel of the
exhibit, impacts on the earnings of adult women in the classroom training subgroup
followed the expectedpattern for this type of service: an earnings loss in the first quarter,
representing an initial investment of time in training, followed by a payback period of
rising earnings gains in the next five quarters, with statistically significant gains of $144
and $188 in the last two quarters ofthe follow-up period. The overall 18.month earnings
gain of $398 for women in this subgroup was not statistically significant. This gain
reflected an estimated 8.9 percent program-induced increase in the hourly earnings of
those women who worked, which more than offset an insignificant -2.5 percent drop in
the average number of total hours worked by all adult women over the follow-up period
(estimatesnot shown in the exhibit).
The estimatedimpactson the earnings of adult men in the classroomtraining subgroup
are lessclear. None of the impacts on quarterly earnings was significantly different from
zero, nor was the overall impact on total earnings over the follow-up period. Moreover,
the program had no significant impact on the employment rate or hours of work over the
follow-up period for this subgroup of men (estimates not shown). Thus, there is no
evidence of a program impact on the earnings and employment of this subgroup.
In contrast to the pattern for women in the classroomtraining subgroup, women in the
OJTUSA subgroup (middle panel of the exhibit) experiencedan immediate and sustained
positive impact on averageearningsthroughout the follow-up period, asmight be expected
with a strategy that emphasizes immediate placement in either an on-the-job training
position or a regular job. Women in the OJTLISA subgroup had significant quarterly
earnings impacts of $109 to $144 in five of the six quarters, with a significant gain of $742
over the follow-up period as a whole.
Men in the OJTIJSA subgroup experiencedestimated gains of similar magnitude in
five of the six quarters and over the follow-up period as a whole, although the estimated
impacts were lessoften statistically significant, Over the 18 months men in this subgroup
experienced significant earnings gains of $781.
Both women and men in the OJT/JSA subgroup experienceda positive and significant
impact on hours worked; and men, on their employment rate (estimatesnot shown in the
exhibit). Indeed, the earnings gains of both women and men in this subgroup were due
primarily to increasesin the number of hours worked per sample member, rather than to
higher hourly earnings while employed.
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Exhibit S. 6

Impacts on Quarterly and 18-Month Earnings: Adult JTPA
Assignees, by Omder and Service Stmtegy Subgroup
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In contrast to the sustained,positive impact on earnings in the OJT/JSA subgroup, the
program appearsto have had only a short-lived effect on the earnings of adult women, and
virtually no effect on the earnings of adult men, in the other services subgroup (bottom
panel). JTPA had a significant impact on women’s earnings of $220 in the third quarter,
followed by much smaller, insignificant gains in the later quarters. The estimatedimpacts
on hours worked quarterly (not shown) mirrored this pattern-possibly reflecting quicker
placement in jobs that were similar to those the female assigneeswould have eventually
found without accessto JTPA. For men in the other services subgroup, neither the
estimated impacts on quarterly earnings nor the estimated impacts on hours of work (not
shown) were statistically significant.
Overall, then, JTPA led to modest, statistically significant earningsgains in at leastone
quarter for adult women in all three service strategies. The timing of impacts was very
different acrossthe subgroups,however, and significant for the follow-up period asa whole
only in the OJT/JSA subgroup. Significant impacts on the earnings of adult men were
concentrated exclusively in the OJTIJSA subgroup.
It is important to iterate that the adults in the three service strategy subgroupsdiffered
not only in the servicesthey received, but also in their personal characteristics. Program
intake staff tended to recommendthe most employable applicants for the OJTlJSA service
strategy. This difference is evident not only in the data on baseline characteristics of the
three subgroups (not shown here) but also in the earnings of control group membersover
the follow-up period, shown in columns (1) and (3) of Exhibit S.6. Thesefigures indicate
that in the absenceof program services women recommended for OJT/JSA would have
earned substantially more than those recommendedfor classroomtraining and somewhat
more than those recommended for other services. Among men the more job-ready
applicants tended to be recommended for either OJTlJSA or other services; those male
control group membersrecommendedfor classroom training earned somewhat less’over
the follow-up period than either of the other two subgroups.
Becauseof thesedifferences in the three subgroups, one cannot extrapolate the impacts
for one service strategy subgroup to the women or men served by another. We cannot,
for example, conclude that the program outcomesfor adult men in the classroom training
subgroup would have been better if insteadthey had been recommendedfor the OJT/JSA
service strategy. We can only determine which service strategieswere effectivefor those
applicants recommendedfor them. Whether another service strategy would have been
more effective cannot be determined on the basis of this study, since we did not observe
alternative service approachesapplied to comparable participant populations.
It is also important to bear in mind that the costs, as well as the impacts, of the three
service strategieswere likely to have varied, as may the longer term impacts. In our final
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report on this study we will present an analysisthat comparesthe costs of Title II-A to its
impacts over a longer follow-up period.

IMPACTSON

EARN~NGS,BY
ETHNIWY

ANDBARRIERSTO

EMPLOYMENT

In addition to the three subgroupsdefined basedon service strategy recommendations,we
estimated program impacts on the 18.month earnings of a number of other subgroups of
women and men, defined in terms of personal characteristics measuredupon their application to the program. These estimateshelped us determine whether the impacts of the
program were concentratedwithin certain groups of interest to policymakers and program
planners or broadly distributed acrossall adult women or men. In this Executive Summary
we present the results for two such key subgroups: the major ethnic groups, and groups
facing different barriers to employment.‘0
Exhibit S.7 presents the estimated program impacts on the earnings of white, black,
and Hispanic women (column 3) and men (column 6). Among women the estimated
impacts appear to have differed noticeably by ethnic group, with white women showing
significant earnings gains of $723 over the 18-month follow-up period; black women, an
insignificant earnings gain of $457; and Hispanic women, an insignificant loss of $-414.
Moreover, separate tests of the statistical significance of the differences among these
impact estimates(not shown) indicate the differences were statistically significant at nearconventional levels. The estimated impacts for adult men also differed by ethnic group,
but neither theestimated impactsfor individual ethnic groups nor thedifferences in impacts
among the subgroups were statistically significant and therefore could have arisen by
chance.
In an attempt to narrow the range of possible explanations for the differences in
estimatedimpactsfor women in different ethnic groups, we estimatedadjustedimpactsthat
controlled for differences in the distributions of these subgroups across study sites and
acrossservice strategy subgroups. When we controlled for differences in the distributions
of the three ethnic groups of women acrossthe study sites, the estimatedimpacts for these
groups were not significantly different from one another. This finding suggests that the
differences in estimated impacts among women in different ethnic groups are in part
attributable to d$erences in the distributions of these groups across sites. In addition,
given the extreme concentration of Hispanic women in a few sites we cannot reliably
distinguish negative effects on Hispanic women as an ethnic group from negative effects
on all women in one or more of the sites in which Hispanic women were concentrated.
10. Other key subgroups examined in the report include those defined by work and training histories,
public assistance histories, household income and composition, public housing status, and age.
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Impacts on the IS-Month Emnings of Subgroups Facing Selected Baniers to
Emplq)rmolt: Adult JTPA Assignees, by Gender
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and men in the sample by the number of these barriers they were facing. Again, the
average earnings of the control groups indicate that this categorization is strongly
predictiveof whatJTPA assigneeswould haveearnedwithout the program: control group
earnings fall steadily as the number of barriers rises.
For both women and men the impacts were the largest in the subgroup facing none of
the three barriers. For neither women nor men, however, were the differences in impacts
among subgroups statistically significant; thus, these differences may merely reflect
sampling error.12
SUMMARY

AND COMPARISON WH

PREVIOUS FIND~GS

Overall, JTPA Title II-A had a modestpositive impact on the earningsof adult women over
the follow-up period: on average, a significant gain of $539 over the 18 months following
their application. The estimated earnings gain for men was similar ($550) but was not
statistically significant. These overall averagesmask substantial variation in both the
12. Among the adult female subgroups, for example, there is a 46 percent chance of finding differences at
hrre evenif therewerenotmedifferences in impacts
amongthesubgroups.

leastaslargeasthoseshown
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magnitude and time patterns of program impacts among subgroups of women and men,
however.
When adult women are categorized by the service strategy recommendedby program
intake staff, the only onesto experiencea statistically significant earnings impact over the
follow-up period as a whole were those in the OJT/JSA subgroup, with a gain of $742.
Women in this subgroup enjoyed consistently positive, statistically significant earnings
increasesof $109 to $144 in five of the six follow-up quarters. Women in the classroom
training subgroup experiencedan earnings loss in the first calendar quarter of the followup period, followed by growing positive impacts, and culminating in significant impacts
of $144 and $188 in the tiftb and sixth quarters. Program impacts on the earnings of
women in the other services subgroup were significant only in the third quarter, when
these women gained $220, on average; impacts for this subgroup were negligible in
subsequentquarters.
Impacts for adult men were similar in magnitude to those for women, although .tbey
were less frequently statistically significant. As with the women, only those in the
OJTlJSA subgroup enjoyed significant earningsgains (of $781) over the follow-up period
as a whole. Estimated impacts on the earnings of men in the classroomtraining and other
services subgroups were never statistically significant, either for the follow-up period as
a whole or for individual quarters.
These impact estimates are similar in magnitude to those found in the few previous
evaluations that have used rigorous experimental designs. For example, studies of state
work-welfare programs for women in the early 1980s found significant positive impacts
in the first two years after random assignmentthat ranged up to about $250 per quarter.r3
Evaluations of demonstration programs for displaced workers in Texas and New Jersey
found similar impactson the earnings of men-that is, in the samerangebut not statistically
significant-in the first year after random assignment.rd
Comparisons with the results of earlier studies are complicated, however, by the fact
that the programs involved in those studies provided somewhat different services from
those in JTPA and served primarily subpopulations such as welfare recipients and
(for men)displaced workers andex-addicts. Moreover, theprograms for womenexamined
in earlier studies were, unlike JTPA, mostly mandatory, and yet had lower rates
of participation in employment and training services than those of our study sample.

13.SeeGueronandPauly(l991).
14. See Bloom (1990) and Carson et al. (1989)
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Finally, when adult women in the National JTPA Study sample were classified by
ethnic group, differences in estimated impacts on earnings were emerged, with white
women experiencing greater gains than minority women, particularly Hispanic women.
Further tests revealed, however, that these differences in impacts may well have beendue
to the concentration of Hispanic women in a few sites that experienced impacts
substantially below the averagefor all women. There were no significant differences in
impacts on the earnings of adult men by ethnic group. Impact estimatesfor adults who
were and were not subject to various barriers to employment were not statistically
significantly different from each other. But the pattern of estimatesfor these subgroups
suggestedthat JTPA produced larger positive impacts for adults with fewer labor market
barriers.

Findings for Subgroups of Female and Male Out-of-School Youths
Out-of-school youths in the study sample were classified into the same three service
strategy subgroups as those used to classify adults: classroom training, OJTIJSA, and
other services. These subgroups were based on the JTPA services recommended for
sample members by program intake staff before random assignment.

SERVICE STRATEGIES RECOMMENDED

The service strategiesrecommendedfor youths reflect a difference in emphasisbetween
JTPA Title II-A programs for youths and those for adults. Programs for adults emphasize
employment, as evidencedby the fact that program performance standardsfor adults are
basedlargely onjob placementrates. In contrast, programs for youths emphasizea broader
range of outcomes, with performance standards for youths based in part on “positive
terminations,” which include not only job placements but also participation in further
training and attainment of specific job competencies.
A comparison of Exhibit S.9 and theearlier Exhibit S.3 indicates that youths were far
less likely than adults to be recommended for the OJTDSA strategy, especially if we
comparefemale youths with female adults and male youths with male adults. Of the three
service strategiesOJT/JSA placesthe greatestemphasison immediate employment; thus,
this difference between youths and adults reflects the difference between JTPA programs
for the two age groups. In addition, youths were much more apt than adults to be
recommended for the other services strategy, which, as discussedbelow, also differed
between the two age groups in the mix of program services received.
Service strategy recommendations also differed between female and male youths
themselves. Female youths were more likely than male youths to be recommendedfor

I.
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Service Strategies
Out-of-School

Recommended.

Youth JTPA Assignees.

by @mier

Service strategy

(1)

(2)

Classrwmtraining

44.3%

29.9%

OJTESA

23.2

32.9

Otherservices

32.5

37.3

Sample size

1,814

1,436

classroom training (44 percent versus 30 percent, respectively) and less likely than male
youths to be recommendedfor OJT/JSA (23 percent versus33 percent). The genderswere
about equally likely to be recommendedfor other services (33 percent versus 37 percent).

ENROLLMENT

RATES AND DURATION,BY

SERVICE STRATEGY SUBGROUP

Enrollment rates overall were comparableto thosefor adults, with 65 percent of the female
youth treatmentgroup and 67 percent of the male youth treatment group becoming enrolled
in JTPA Title II-A at some time during the 18-month follow-up period. Treatment group
enrollment rates were highest in the classroomtraining subgroup (71 percent for females
and 75 percent for males). The lowest enrollment rates were in the OJT/JSA subgroup
(57 percent for females and 58 percent for males). The other services subgroup fell
betweenthesetwo extremes, with enrollment rates of 63 percent for female and 68 percent
for male youth treatment group members.
Out-of-school youths who enrolled in JTPA stayedin the program slightly longer than
their adult counterparts, with the median duration of enrollment at 3.9 months for female
youths (versus 3.6 months for adult women) and at 3.1 months for male youths (versus
2.5 months for adult men). Thus, the median duration of enrollment was also slightly
longer for female than for male youths. The service strategy subgroup with the shortest
enrollments was OJT/JSA, with a median of about 2 months for both females and males;
the classroom training subgroup had the longest enrollments, at 5.5 months for females
and 4.6 monthsfor males. The medianfor the other servicessubgroup was about 3 months
for both target groups.
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Key JTPA Services Received by Treatment Group Members
Who Were Enrolled in the Program: Out-of-School Youths,
by Gender and Service Stmtegy Subgroup

Key services
in service strategy subgroup

W of enrollas receiving
one or both services
FCWUlk
Male
youths
youths
(2)
(1)
Classroom

Classroom training in occupational
skills/basic education a

training

subgroup
80.4%

86.1%
OJT/JSA subgroup

On-the-job training/
iob search assistance

84.8%

84.5%

Other services subgroup
Basic education/
miscellaneous
:

a
*

79.5%

Sample size
1,188
0. “Bask education’includssAd”,, BasicFddusation
(ABE), high Bchoolor GeneralEducational
Dwslopmcnt @ED) preparation,andEnglishaaa secondLaoyagc @SL).
b. ‘MiscsUsneous”includesassessment,
job-readhenstraining, cuatomizd training, vofationd
erploration,job shadotiuing,ad tryout employmeot,amongo*cr BCN~CC~.

83.2%
959

SERVICES
RECEIVED.BY SERVICESTRATEGY
SLBGROUP
Exhibit S. 10 shows the percentageof enrollees in each service strategy subgroup who
receivedone or both of the key services in that servicestrategy. About 86 percent of female
youth enrollees and about 80 percent of male youth enrollees recommendedfor classroom
training received classroom training in occupational skills, basic education, or both.
About 85 percent of the female and male youth enrollees in the OJT/JSA subgroup received
on-the-job training, job search assistance,or both And about 80 percent of the female
and 83 percent of the male youth enrollees in the other services subgroup received basic
education, miscellaneousservices, or both
The only obvious difference betweenthe mix of JTPA servicesreceivedby youths and
the mix received by adults was in the other services subgroup. Whereas adult enrollees
in this subgroup receivedmainly job searchassistanceand miscellaneousservices(Exhibit
S.4), the youth enrollees received mainly basic education and miscellaneous servicesfurther evidence, as noted earlier, tbatJTPA emphasizesimmediateemployment for adults
more than it does for youths.
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Impacts on Anainmenr of a Training-Related High School Diploma or GED
Cerrifcate: Our-of-School Youth JTPA Assignees Who Were High School
Dropouts, by Gender
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diploma or GED certificate. Since half of the female youths in the study sampleand three’ fifths of the mate youths were high school dropouts, impacts on their educational
attainment represent an important result of the program.
As shown in the fourth row of Exhibit S. 11, among control group members who were
dropouts I7 percent of the female youths and 14 percent of the male youths both enrobed
in a school or training service and received a high school diploma or GED certificate at
some time during the 18.month follow-up period. Among the corresponding treatment
group members, however, 29 percent of the female youths and 24 percent of the male
youths subsequently attained a training-related high school credential. The program
impact in both caseswas highly significant. Impacts were also statistically significant for
male youths in all three service strategy subgroups and for females in the classroom
training and other servicessubgroups-the two service strategy subgroupsthat focusedthe
most on basic education. The impact was particularly striking for female youths in the
classroom training subgroup.

IMPACTS ON EARNINGS,

BY SERVICE STRATEGY SUBGROUP

As noted at the outset, the estimated program impact on the earnings of female youths
overall was negligible; the impact on mate youths overall was substantially negative, but
that impact was largely concentratedamong those mate youths who reported having been
arrested between their sixteenth birthday and random assignment. Exhibit S.12 provides
a more detailed understandingof thesefindings by presenting estimatesfor the three service
strategy subgroups of youths during each of the six quarters of the follow-up period.
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Impacts on Quarterly and IBMonfh Earnings: Our-of-School Youth
JTPA Assignees. by Gender and Service Strategy Subgroup
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1
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1
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In the female classroom training subgroup impacts on earnings were negative and
statistically significant during the first three follow-up quarters. As with adult women,
these initial losses probably reflect the earnings forgone by treatment group members
while they were attending classes,Unlike the experienceof adult women, however, female
youths in classroom training did not experienceany significant increasesin earnings later
in the follow-up period. Hence, the earnings female youths lost while participating in
classroom training were not offset by a payback period, at least not by the end of the 18.
month follow-up.
Female youths in the OJT/JSA subgroup experienced a different pattern. The initial
impacts on their earnings were moderately positive (and statistically significant in the
secondfollow-up quarter), which may reflect an initial boost in employment produced by
on-the-job training, job search assistance,or both. But these short-run gains were not
sustained over time.
Program impactson the earningsof female youths in the other servicessubgroup were
negligible in all six follow-up quarters. In other words, the mix of predominantly
miscellaneousservices and basic education that JTPA provided to this subgroup had little
~ or no impact.
The impact estimatesfor male youths in the classroomtraining subgroup were similar
to those for their female youth counterparts. Impacts were substantially negative and
statistically significant in the first follow-up quarter, again, perhaps reflecting the costs
of being in class instead of employed. And as with female youths, the later follow-up
quarters brought no earning increaseslarge enough to offset the initial loss.
Impacts on male youths in the OJT/JSA subgroup were negative in ah six follow-up
quarters. Over the follow-up period asa whole the OJT/JSA strategy yielded a statistically
significant earnings loss of $-I ,3 13, or -10.3 percent of the corresponding control group’s
mean earnings. This loss reflected mainly an estimated -8.5 percent program-induced
reduction in the averagenumberof hours worked by male youths; averagehourly earnings
amongthosewho worked were largely unaffectedby the program (not shown in the exhibit).
Male youths in the orher servicessubgroup experienced an estimatedearnings loss of
$-1,305, or -13.3 percent of what their earnings would have beenwithout accessto JTPA.
This lossreflected mainly a -9.7 percent reduction in the averagenumber of hours worked,
although averagehourly earnings when working were also reduced by an estimated -4.0
percent (not shown).r5
15. The percentage impacts on hours worked and on earnings per hour worked do not sum exactly to the
percentage impact on total earnings because the relationship between total earnings and its components is
multiplicative, not additive.
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For theselast two service strategy subgroups of male youths, it therefore appearsthat
the negative program impact on earnings reflected mainly a negative program impact on
the number of hours worked, as opposed to a negative impact on the hourly earnings of
those who worked. The next subsection will also demonstratethat the negative impacts
on earnings for the OJT/JSA and the other services subgroups of male youths are
attributable primarily to a large negative estimated impact on the earnings of those male
youths with a previous arrest who were recommended for each of these two service
strategies.r6
It is important to bear in mind that although this analysisby service strategy subgroup
is illuminating, one cannot interpret the findings for one service strategy subgroup as
having direct implications for the youths recommendedfor one of the other two service
strategies. Again, we can only determine which service strategieswere effective for those
applicants recommendedfor them, becausethe three service strategy subgoupsdiffered in
the personal characteristics of their members.

IMPACTSONEARNINGS,BY ETHNICITY,BARRIERS
TO EMPLOYMENT,
AND
REFQRTED
ARRESTS
The estimated program impacts on earnings for out-of-school youths did not vary
systematically with the ethnic backgrounds of sample members or with the barriers to
employmenrthey faced when they applied to JTPA.
Exhibit S. 13 presents the estimated program impacts on white, black, and Hispanic
youths. The impact estimates for female youths did not differ substantially by ethnic
group, and no ethnic group experienced a statistically significant impact. In addition,
separatetests of the statistical significance of the differences among the impacts on these
groups (not shown) confirm the lack of a differential effect of JTPA. For the male youths
there were differences in estimated impacts among the three ethnic groups, but these
differences were not statistically significant and may therefore have been due to chance
(test not shown).
Exhibit S. 14 presents the estimates for subgroups of youths defined in terms of the
three specific barriers to employment investigated for adults: welfare receipt, limited
education, and limited recent work experience. As was the casefor adults, thesebarriers
represented serious obstacles to employment for youths, as evidenced by the fact that

16. Note that the much smaller and statistically insignificant estimated impact on the earnings of male
youths in the classroom-training subgroup is not attributable to this subgroup’s having a substantially smaller
proportion of previous axestees than the other two service strategy subgroups (which it did not).
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Impacts on rhe l8-Month Earnings
Youth JTPA Assignees, by Gender
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SUMMARY

(3)
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1-v
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Impfm per
assignee
(61
$ -1,333**
75
-1,238
- 854**

control group earnings drop markedly as the number of barriers increases(bottom panel
of the exhibit).
There was no statistically significant relationship, however, between the number or
nature of these employment barriers and the effect of JTPA on out-of-school youths.
Among female youths, in particular, there was little difference between the estimated
program impact on samplememberswho faced eachof the three employment barriers and
those who did not face that barrier. Furthermore, there was no clear pattern in the
relationship between the estimated program impacts and the number of employment
barriers faced. Tests for significant differences in impactsamong subgroups (not shown)
revealed none that was statistically significant.
Among male youths the differences betweenthe impact on samplememberswho faced
a particular employment barrier and those who did not appear to have been more
substantial. For male youths with limited education or limited recent work experience,
JTPA appearsto have reduced the earnings of those facing one of these two barriers by
more than it reducedthe earnings of those who did not (top panel, column 6). In addition,
the more barriers faced, the more JTPA seemsto have reduced earnings over the follqwup period. None of thesedifferences in impact estimatesbetween or among the subgroups
were statistically significant, however, and so the patterns they imply are only suggestive
and may in fact be due to chance. Moreover, the difference in impacts was in the opposite
direction for male youths receiving welfare and those not receiving welfare.
Again, the most striking subgroup difference for youths was between the impacts
estimatedfor male youths who had beenarrestedbefore and those who had not. As shown
in Exhibit S. 15, on average, male youths with a previous arrest experienced a highly
significant $-3,038 program-induced earnings loss during their 18.month follow-up
period. In contrast, male youths without a previous arrest experienced an insignificant
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Impacts on the 18.Month Comings $Subgroups Facing Selected Bnm’ers to
Emplqvmmr: Out-ofsEhoo1 Youth JTI’A Assignees, by Gmdm
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* StatisGcauy
significantat tic .,o ,Wd, ** a, the .x ,S”S,,*** at the .o* lS”Sl(twcatailedlest).

$-224 earnings loss. The difference between these two impact estimates was highly
significant and did not change when we controlled for the distributions of the two
subgroups across the study sites and service strategy subgroups.
Moreover, this difference appeared in all six follow-up quarters, all three service
strategy subgroups,and 13 ofthe 15 study siteswhere youths were included inthesample.i7
The negative impact on the subgroup of male youths with a previous arrest (25 percent of
the male youth treatment group) accountsfor 82 percent of the program-induced earnings
loss for male youths overall.
It is important to note, however, that theselarge, negative impact estimates,which are
basedon our First Follow-up Survey (the basis for all the impact estimatesin this report),
differ substantially from corresponding impact estimatesfor male youths with a previous
arrest that are based on earnings data from an alternative data source, namely, the
17. The Oakland site excluded youths from the study, yielding a total of 15 study sites for the youth
analysis.
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administrative records of stateunemploymentinsuranceagencies,I* Impact estimatesbased
on UI earnings data for a subsampleof the l&month study sample suggest there was
virhrally no program impact on the earnings of the previous arresteesamong male youths.
Although there is thus somequestion about the degreeto which JTPA reduced the earnings
of those male youths with a previous arrest, both data sourcesagree that the program did
: not increase their earnings, or the earnings of male youths overall.
We will explore further the differences in the estimatesfrom the two data sources in
our forthcoming final report. The impact estimates from the two data sources do not,
however, differ appreciably for adult women, adult men, female youths, or those male
youths who did not report a previous arrest.

SUMMARY

AND COMPARISON WITH PREVIOUS FINDINGS

The preceding analysis has shown that JTPA Title II-A did not appreciably affect the
earnings of female out-of-school youths. On average,the program reducedtotal earnings
duringthe 1&month follow-up period by $-182per female youth assignee(treatmentgroup
member), hut this estimated effect was not statistically significant, Nor were the impact
estimates statistically significant for female youths in each of the three service strategy
subgroups or in any of the subgroups defined by personal characteristics.
The findings for male out-of-school youths are very different. On average, JTPA
reduced the estimatedearnings of this target group by a statistically significant $-854 over
the l8-month follow-up period. But most of this negative estimated impact was
18. Appendix E examines this issue. As discussed there, the impact findings for male youths with a
previous arrest differ between the two data SOUPXSbecause earnings data OD the treatment group ad the
control group of male youth arrestees differ between the two data sources.
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concentratedamong the 25 percent of male youths who had a previous arrest. Hence, for
most male youths (the 75 percent who reported no previous arrest) the program appeared
to have a negligible effect, as was the casefor female youths.
The findings for out-of-school youths in this study are not inconsistentwith thosefrom
the two existing experimental studies of employment and training programs for out-ofschool youths.r9 The first, the youth component of the National Supported Work
Demonstration, evaluatedan intensive work experienceprogram (Manpower Demonstration Research Corporation, 1980); and the second, JOBSTART, evaluated intensive
education,employment, andtraining servicesprovided through JTPA (Cave andDoolittle,
1991). The Supported Work study found negligible post-program impactson the earnings
of youth participants, most of whom were male. JOBSTART found negligible short-term
impacts for female youths and large negative short-term impacts for male youths,
mirroring the findings of the present study.
Both JOBSTART and the youth component of Supported Work targeted seriopsly
disadvantagedyouths, who make up only a portion of the out-of-school youth population
targeted by JTPA Title II-A programs. And Supported Work provided far more intensive
services than are typically available from JTPA. Thus, the three studies of employment
and training programs for youths focus on different target groups and program services.
Nevertheless, none of these studies indicates that the programs examined were able
to improve the earnings prospects of disadvantagedyouths; and two of the three studies
found that the programs actually reducedthe earnings of male youths, at least in the short
term. The experimental findings to date are therefore causefor concern.

Implications of the Findings
The National JTPA Study is basedon an examination of 16 study sites, which are not a
probability sample of all JTPA service delivery areasand which, despite their diversity,
may not be representative of the nation. Nevertheless, to the extent that the findings in
this report apply to other localities, they have important policy implications.
The study has shown that JTPA Title II-A is helping to raise the earnings of many of
its participants, especially adults, but it has also identified several groups for whom the
program is having no effect or even adverseeffects. In particular, the Title II-A programs
I 9. Although many other employment and training programs for youths have been studied in the past, the
findings obtained provide little reliable information because of the methodological problems endemic to tix
nonexperimental research designs that were used. See the review in Be&y, Hollister, and Papageorgiou
(1985).
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studied failed to raise the averageearnings of out-of-school youths in general, and they
reduced the average earnings of male out-of-school youths who reported having been
arrested between their sixteenth birthday and random assignment.
But although this analysis has identified groups not being adequately served by the
program, we cannot use thesefindings to prescribe ways to serve them better. The study
was designed to observe only the impacts of JTPA as it was operated during the study
period, not alternative ways of serving the same population.
Finding ways to improve program performance for those groups negligibly or
adversely affected by the current program will require experimentation with a range of
alternative service strategies for those groups and rigorous evaluation of their impacts.
We cannot overemphasizethe importance of rigorous evaluation of new approachesto
serving these groups. Experience has demonstrated that simply trying out alternative
program strategies without rigorous evaluation is not enough. As a National Research
Council report concluded in reviewing some 400 reports on a wide range of yo@
employment and training demonstrations, “Despite the magnitude of the resources
ostensibly devoted to the objectives of research and demonstration, there is little reliable
information on the effectivenessof the programs in solving youth employment problems”
(Betsey, Hollister, and Papageorgiou, 1985). To address this deficiency, the authors
recommendedgreater reliance on field experiments with random assignment.
Indeed, the reason it is difficult to draw conclusions from studies that do not use
random assignmentis clear from our findings on the control groups in this study. The
patterns of control group earnings over the 18-month follow-up period demonstratethat
even without accessto JTPA both adults and youths would have experienceda growth in
earnings, and their earnings would have varied substantially across the three service
strategies. In other words, if one looks only at the post-program earnings and employment
of program participants, one can easily mistake patterns of outcomes that would have
occurred anyway for impacts of the program.
Finally, although the findings presentedhere clearly reveal a needfor some program
changes, the full findings of the National JTPA Study have not been obtained. Our
forthcoming final report will extend the analysis in several ways. First, we will estimate
program impacts on earnings, employment, and educational attainment over a longer
follow-up period. Growth or decline in the impacts during the period beyond 18 months
could materially alter the differences in estimated impacts among target groups, service
strategy subgroups, and other key subgroupsthat we have observedthus far. Second, we
will also includeestimated impactson the receipt of AFDC and food stampbenefits. Third,
and most important, we will comparethe impactsand costsof JTPA Title II-A and its three
service strategies, to determine the cost-effectivenessof the program at the 16 study sites.
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Background: JTPA Title II-A Nationally,
Previous Research, and the National JTPA Study

T

HE National JTPA Study was commissioned by the U.S. Department of Labor
in 1986,in responseto a Congressionalmandateto study the effectivenessofprograms
funded by the Job Training PartnershipAct of 1982. This JTPA legislation specified that
analysisbe conductedofthe “increase in employmentand earningsfor participants, reduced
support costs, [and] increasedtax revenues”(section 454 of the act).

The National JTPA Study employsa randomized experimenfto estimatethe impacts of
JTPA Title II-A programs operated by I6 local service delivery areas (SDAs) in the
continental United States. Specifically, over a period starting in November 1987 and ending
in September1989,the experimentrandomly assignedall Title II-A eligible adults and outof-school youths who applied to these 16 study sites and werejudged appropriate for JTPA
by site staff to one of two groups: a freafllzentgroup, whosememberswere given accessto
program services,and a confrol group, whosememberswere not allowed to receivepro&am
services,for a period of 18 months a&r their randomassignment.’ The study comparesthe
subsequentearnings,employment,and welfare receiptof thesetwo matchedgroups to obtain
estimatesof Title II-A impacts on the populations servedat the sites.
The decisionby the Departmentof Labor (DOL) to sponsorthis type of study was based
on a growing consensusamong researchersat the time that a randomizedexperiment was
indeed necessaryto achievevalid and reliable evidenceof the impacts of employmentand
I. The period of random assignment was different for each WA, but the first sample member entered the
study in November 1987 and the last one entered in September 1989.

1
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training progranw-and on the unanimousrecommendationto the sameeffect offered by a
researchadvisory panelconvenedby DOL to determinehow bestto evaluateJTPA programs
(Stromsdorfer et al., 1985).
The 16SDAs that participated in the study representa broad rangeof programs,program
participants, and labor markets. All told, the study’s findings-based on survey data, SDA
administrative records,and data from stateunemploymentinsuranceagencies-will provide
the first valid and reliable evidenceof the impactsof JTPA Title II-A programs. The analysis
focuseson a variety of different groups within the study sampleof 20,60 1 eligible program
applicants. A first set comprises four main target groups of Title II-A: economically
disadvantagedadult women and men and female and male out-of-school youths.3 A second
set comprisesgroups defined by clusters of specific program services,or service strategies,
recommendedfor them by SDA intake staff. The study’s analysis of theseservice s~atrgy
subgroups offers insight into the impacts of different combinations of specific program
serviceson the groups of program participants deemedlikely to benefit from them. Finally,
the study also examines impacts on a number of key subgroups defined by individual
characteristics-such as ethnicity, race, or such barriers to employmentas welfare receipt,
limited education, and limited recent work experience-that figure prominently in JTPA
policy debates.
This report presentsestimatesof program impacts on the earnings and employmentof
eachof thesegroups overthe 18monthsfollowing randomassignment.A companionvolume
(Do&de, forthcoming) describeshow the 16 SDAs operatedtheir Title II-A programsat the
time of the study and how the randomizedexperimentwas implemented. The other volumes
in this seriesare listed at the front of this report. Our forthcoming fmal report will examine
impacts on earnings, employment,and welfare receipt over a longer follow-up period and
presenta benefit-cost analysis of the local programs studied.
The remainder of this chapter offers background on the JTPA program nationally; the
resultsand limitations ofprevious researchon employmentandtraining program impacts,and
the more specific goals and objectivesof the National JTPA Study.

The JTPA Title II-A Program Nationally
The federal governmenthas sponsoredjob-training programs for unemployedand economically disadvantagedAmericans for almost three decades. These programs began with the
2. See Fraker and Maynard (1984); LaLonde (1984); Betsey, Hollister, and Papageorgiou (1985); and
Butless and Orr (1986).
3. The study excluded in-school youths, for reasons discussed in Chapter 2.
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Manpower Developmentand Training Act of 1962(MDTA), which was replacedin 1973by
the ComprehensiveEmployment and Training Act (CETA), which, in turn, was replacedin
1982 by the Job Training PartnershipAct (JTPA)-the current federal program. Title II-A
of JTPA-the focus ofthe presentstudy-is designatedto servethe employmentand training
needsof economically disadvantagedadults 22 years of age and older and youths, 16 to 21
years old.4 According to its statementof purpose(section2), Title 11-Aof JTPA is intended:
to prepare youth and unskilled adults for entry into the labor force and to
afford job training to those economically disadvantagedindividuals and
other individuals facing seriousbarriers to employment,who are in special
needof such training to obtain productive employment.
For adults, the program is intendedto increaseearnings and employment,and reduce
dependenceon welfare. For youths, the program has somewhatbroader objectives,which
include fostering their attainment of educationalcredentialsand occupationalcompetencies,
as well as increasingtheir earningsand employment.
JTPA was one of the first “New Federalism” programs, which sought to decentralize
program planningand oversight. As such,it hasstimulatedwide variation in program content
and administration. The ability to tailor programsto local needsandopportunities, rather than
to implementa standard intervention, is fundamentalto JTPA.

ADMINISTRATION

JTPA Title II-A is fundedby the federalgovernment,which spendsabout $1.8 billion annually
to serveroughly a million participants a year (U.S. General Accounting Office, 1991). The
statescoordinateand regulate local JTPA activities, which are administeredby countyand
city governments.
Within this framework the federal govemmentallocatesJTPA funds in two parts. The
largest part, 78 percent of the total, is allocated by a formula directly to the local SDAs
administeringthe program.s The remaining22 percentis allocatedto the statesas set-asides
to promote specific program objectives.6
4. Some local Title &A programs also serve 14. and 15.year-olds.
5. The formula allocates the 78 percent of funds in two steps: first to each state, and then to the SDAs
within each state. The states, however, have no direct role in this allocation.
6. These state set-asides are 3 percent for services to older workers, 8 percent to coordinate ITPAprograms
with educational programs, 6 percent for SDA performance incentives, and 5 percent for state auditing and
administrative costs.
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Nationally, there are 649 SDAs, covering every part of the country. Formed by one or
morelocal governments,the SDAs operatelocal JTPA programswithguidance from a Private
Industry Council. These PICs comprise representativesof local businesses,unions, social
service agencies,and employmentand training organizations.

SERVICES

SDAs provide spec$c employmentand training services (often termedprogram activities)
eitherdirectlythroughtheirownstaffor bycontractingwithotherlocalserviceproviders, such
as public schools,community colleges,proprietary schools,and community-basedorganizations. The specific servicesoffered comein manydifferent forms, but theygenerallyfall under
one of six basic categories:
.

classroom training in occupational skills, in-class instruction teachingspecific
job skills, such as word processing,electronics repair, and home health care;

.

on-the-job training, subsidizedtraining that takesplaceas part ofa payingjob,
often in a private sectorfirm (JTPA usually payshalfofthewages forthe training
subsidy up to six months, but the jobs are supposedto be permanent);

‘.

job search assistance,assessmentof participants’ job skills and interests,along
with training in job-finding techniquesand help in locatingjob openings;

*

basic education, includiig Adult Basic Education(ABE), high schoolor General
Educational Development(GED, or high school equivalency)preparation, and
English as a SecondLanguage(ESL);

.

work experience.temporary entry-leveljobs designedto provide basic employment skills and instill effective work habits (thejobs may be subsidizedby JTPA
if they are in the pubic sector); and

.

miscellaneousservices. including assessment,job-readinesstraining, customized training, vocational exploration, job shadowing, and tryout employment,
among a variety of other services.

For adult and out-of-school youth “terminees” who were enrolledin Title II-A programs
nationwide during the sample intake period for the present study (November 1987 to
September1989) the most commonspecEficservicesreceivedwere on-the-job training (28
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percentof JTPA enrollees),classroomtraining in occupational skills (28 percent), and job
searchassistance(25 percent).’

PARTICIPANTS

Among the adults and out-of-school youths who were enrolled in Title II-A nationally during
the sampleintake period for the presentstudy, 95 percentwere classified as economically
disadvantaged.8 About 86 percent were identified as facing one or more barriers to
employment,including limited education, limited recentwork experience,and others.g
The adults and out-of-school youths who enrolled in JTPA during this period were 54
percent female and 46 percentmale. In terms of their ethnic backgrounds,54 percent were
white, 30 percent were black, and 12 percentwere Hispanic. About 65 percent were high
school graduates;but 48 percent were receiving someform of public assistancewhen they
applied to JTPA, and 29 percent were receiving Aid to Families with DependentChildren
(AFDC).

PERFORMANCE

One distinguishing feature of JTPA is its emphasison program performance standards,
especiallywith regardto the return on the program’s investmentin humancapital, or the labor
market skills andexperienceofprogram participants. For example,as statedin section 106(a)
of the JTPA legislation:
The Congressrecognizesthatjob training is an investmentin human capital
and not an expense. In order to determinewhetherthat investmenthas been
productive, the Congressfinds that7. Job Training Quarterly Survey (JTQS) data. The JTQS is conducted by the U.S. Bureau ofthe Cepsus,
under coutract to DOL, and reported by Westat, Inc.
8. JTPA defines economically disadvantaged as having a family income equal to or below the poverty
guideline set by the US. Off& of Management and Budget or 70 percent of the lower living standard set by
the U.S. Department of Labor. The data presented in this and the following paragraph were computed from Job
Training Quarterly Survey (JTQS) data for the relevant months.
9. Ten types of barriers to employment were included: (I ) having been employed 15 or fewer weeks during
the 26 weeks before application to JTF’A (67 percent of the enrollees); (2) lack of a high school diploma (35
percent); (3) having reading skills below the seventh grade level (22 percent); (4) being an ex-offender (9
percent); (5) being physically handicapped (9 percent); (6) being a war veteran (9 percent); (7) being alongterm AFDC recipient (9 percent): (8) being over 55 years old (6 percent); (9) having a limited English speaking
ability (4 percent); and (IO) being a displaced homemaker (3 percent).
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(I) it is essential that criteria for measuring the return on this investment be
developed;and
(2) the basic return on the investmentis to be measuredby the increased
employmentand earningsof participants and the reductions in welfare
dependency.
As a result ofthis emphasis,DOL has expendedconsiderableeffort to developa system
of performance standardsby which to judge SDAs’ achievementof program goals.‘O The
standardsfor adults focus on employmentand wage rates, for participants in generaland for
welfare recipientsin particular; those for youths focus on employmentand attainment of one
or more measuresof skills enhancement.DOL also establishedstandardsfor program costs,
but lessemphasishas beenplaced on those standardsin the past severalyears.
Among the adults who enteredTitle II-A during the sampleintake period for the present
study, 69 percenthad enteredan unsubsidizedjob before leavingthe program (that is, before
theirenrollmentwas terminated). Theaveragehourly wageforthosejobs was $5.86. Among
out-of-school youths, 71 percent entered an unsubsidizedjob, began further training, or
achievedanother goal defined by DOL as a “positive termination.“”
Thesestandardsmeasurecertain oufcomesofparticipating in JTPA Title II-A programs.
but they provide no indication of program impacts. For example,the fact that 69 percent of
adult termineesfound an unsubsidizedjob doesnot meanthat JTPA causedtheir employment
to o&r. It is possiblethat all ofthese tennineeswho found ajob might have doneso without
accessto JTPA; if this were true, then we would haveto saythe program had no impact. On
the other hand, if very few adult termineeswould have found a job without JTPA, then the
program hada large impact. In otherwords, a program outcomemeasurealonedoesnot allow
us to determinewhat the program actually causedto happen.
To measureJTPA program impacts, one must compare the labor market outcomesof
program participants with the outcomesthey would haveexperiencedwithout the programas measuredby the experienceof a control group whosemembersdid not have accessto the
program

10. The original Title E-A performance standards measured only immediate post-program outcomes. DOL
added several measures of subsequent labor market outcomes in program year 1988.
I I. The findings in this paragraph were computedfrom JTQS data for a sample of JTF’A term&es
were enrolled in the program during the sample intake period for the present study.

who

RECENTPOLICYAMENDMENTS

Becausethe Job Training Partnership Act was enactedas permanentlegislation, it has not
beensubject to periodic reauthorizations,as CETA was. The JTPA program has therefore
had a more stablehistory than its immediatepredecessor,and was already a well-established
program when this study began in 1987.
In I986 Congressinstituted minor changesin the program, and in 1988 DOL established
new performancestandards. On September7,1992 PresidentBush signedthe Job Training
Reform Amendmentsof I992 into law (PL 102-367). Theseamendmentsto JTPA addressthe
following issues,among others:
.

Program targeting. In responseto concernsthat JTPA’s emphasison performancestandardsdiscourageSDAs from servingclients who arc most in need,the
amendmentsrequire that at least65 percentof the adults andyouths in the yearround program be personswith identifiable barriers to employment.

*

Program services. The amendmentsrequire a formal objectiveassessmentand
an individual service strategy for all program participants. Basic skills and
occupationalskills training must be provided ifthe assessmentsuggeststhey are
neededand work experienceor job searchassistancemay not be provided alone
unlessthe assessmentindicatesthis is appropriate. Furthermore, enrollment in
OJT is limited to six months and this period must vary in accord with the level
of skills for which training is provided.

*

Program performance. The amendmentsspecifythat incentivegrantsto SDAs
be based in part on the extent to which they serve persons with identifiable
barriers to employment. In addition, performance standardsmust now reflect,
participants’ acquisition of basic skills, achievementof specific occupational
competenciesor attainment of high school equivalencycredential.

.

Programs for youths. The amendmentsprovide a separatetitle, II-C, for yearround programs for youths. At least 50 percent of the participants in this new
title must be out-of-school youths. The Summer Youth Employment and
Training program, Title II-B, is maintainedas a separateprogram

*

Other issues. The amendmentsalso restructure current limitations on how
SDAs can spend program funds, it modifies the basic formula for allocating
JTPA funds to SDAs, it requiresproceduresto increasethe fiscal accountability
of SDAs, it specifiesimprovementsto the data collectedabout local programs,
and it includesprovisions to enhancethe coordination of JTPA programs with
other human serviceprograms.
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program being studied. To do so would overstatethe actual program impact, becauseeven
without the program, the participants would have earned more, on average, than the
comparisongroup members.
This problem ofselection bias has beeninsurmountablefor comparisongroup studiesof
the impacts of employmentand training programs. Although a wide range of sophisticated
statistical matching and modeling procedureshave been used to addressthe problem, no
acceptablesolution has yet been reached.
The basic limitation of the studies is simply that without perfect measures of the
unmeasuredvariables,onecannotbe certain whetherthe selectionbias has beenremoved. In
fact, that certainty is possible only when the problem does not exist. Comparison group
studiestherefore require an assumptionthat the problem has beenresolvedby the procedures
usedto adjust for selectionbias. But different procedureshaveproduceddifferent results;and
we cannot chooseamong the procedureswith confidencebecausewe cannot know which
proceduresmost successfullyremovedthe selectionbias.
Randomassignmentis an alternativeway to choosea group whoseexperiencewill reflect
what program participants’ labor market outcomeswould have been without accessto the
program Researchersare increasinglyusing this approach-which relieson a controlgroup
matchedto the treatment group-because of its ability to eliminate selectionbias.
,Basically, random assignmentis like a lottery. Individuals first apply to a program and
are screenedto ensuretheir eligibility. Next, much like the flip ofa coin, a computerrandomly
determineswho can enterthe program and who cannot. If there are more applicantsthan can
be servedby the program anyway, this procedureis a fair way to allocatethe scarceresources
involved. In addition, the laws ofprobability ensurethat the applicantswho aredeniedaccess
to the program (the control group) do not differ systematicallyfrom the applicants who arc
offered access(the treatment group) in any way, measurableor not.
Thus, the subsequentlabor market outcomesof control group membersserve as valid
estimatesof what theseoutcomeswould have beenfor treahnentgroup membersif the latter
had not had accessto the program. And therefore, the difference betweenthe labor market
outcomesof the treatment and control groups representsa valid estimateof the true impact
of the program

EARLY STUDIES

The numerous studies of employment and training programs conducted in the 1960s and
1970swere generally limited to measuring short-term post-program earningsand employ-
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ment, aswell asa few demographiccharacteristics,for program participants and membersof
a comparisongroup. Differencesin demographiccharacteristicsbetweenthe treatmentgroup
and comparisongroup were controlled for using standard statistical methods(ordinary least
squares regressions). Becausethe data and the statistical techniquesused to control for
selectionbias in thesestudieswere inadequate,little systematicknowledgeemergedfrom them
(seePerry et al., 1975).

SECOND GENERATION

STLJDIES

Severalstudiesconductedlater in the seventiesand early eightieswere basedon longitudinal
earningsdata for program participants and comparisongroup members(Ashenfclter, 1978;
Kiefer, 1979; Cooley, McGuire, and Prescott, 1979; and Bloom, 1984b). These and
subsequentstudiesappliedrelatively sophisticatedstatisticalmodelstoextensivedataonlarge
samples.‘3
The basic approachwas to adjust for differencesin the pre-program earningspatter& of
participants and comparisongroup memberswhen comparing the post-program earningsof
the two groups. Here the assumption was that because pre-program earnings predict
participants’post-program eamingswithouttheprogram, controllingforthe differenceinpreprogram earnings between participants and comparison group members would reduce
selectionbias to an acceptablelevel.

THE NATIONAL

CETA

EVALUATIONS

Optimism in the researchcommunity about the ability of longitudinal earningsdatato control
statistically for treatment-controlgroup differencesin pre-programearningsandtherebyyield
valid program impact estimatesled to the adoption of this secondgenerationapproachas the
core strategyfor the national CETA evaluations,which beganin the 1970s. The evaluations
were based on data from the Continuous Longitudinal Manpower Survey (CLMS), the
Current Population Survey (CPS), and earnings records maintained by the Social Security
Administration (SSA).
The CLMS was a large-scale survey of CETA participants. It collected detailed
information on their individual characteristicsand linked this information to annual earnings
data on sample membersin SSA records. The comparison group for the evaluations was
drawn from the CPS.
13. Ashenfelter (I 978) used an autoregressive model; Kiefer (I 979), a fixed-effect model; and Bloom
(1984b), a time-varying, fixed-effect model.
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The CLMS and CPS data madeit possiblefor researchersto combinestatistical models
of longitudinal earnings with a variety of proceduresto match membersof the comparison
group to CETA participants, basedonthe detaileddata on individual characteristicsavailable
for both groups.‘4
Severalmajor studieswere commissionedto estimateCETA impacts from the CLMS.
Exhibit 1.I draws from Bamow’s (I 987) detailedreview of thesestudies. Most striking are
the resultsfor male participants, which rangedfrom estimatesof small earningsgains to large
earningslosses,dependingon the study. But the resultsfor femalesalso varied substantially;
threeofthe four studiesfound that CETA markedly increasedannual earnings,but the fourth
found almost no effect. Thus, for both males and femalesthe estimatesof CETA impacts
dependedcritically on the statistical methodused.Is And accordingto Bamow (1987, 157):
Data limitations and the inability to adequately test the validity of the
selectionprocessesassumedmake it impossibleto determinewhich studies
modeledthe processcorrectly.

RANDOMIZED

EXPERIMENTS

In the mid-1970s researchersbeganto usean alternativeapproach,randomizedexperiments,
to measurethe impactsofemploymentandtraining programs. This approach,asnotedearlier,
employsa lottery to choosewhich eligible applicantsto a program are allowed to participate
(the treatment group) and which are not (the control group). Again, the subsequentlabor
market outcomesof the control group serveas a valid estimateof what the outcomesof the
treatmentgroup would havebeenwithout the program; and thus, the treatment-controlgroup
d$&xnce in outcomesis a valid estimateof the program impacf.
The first major employmentand training study to use a randomizedexperimentwaSthe
National SupportedWork Demonstration(Manpower DemonstrationResearchCorporation,
1980). Conducted between 1975 and 1979, the demonstrationwas a rigorous test of an
intensivework experienceprogram for four groups: long-term AFDC recipients,young high
school dropouts, ex-addicts, and ex-offenders.

14. To select comparison group members, Westat (1984a) used discrete cell-matching, and Dickinson,
Johnson, and West (1984), a continuous Mahakmobis nearest-neighbor matching procedure. Bassi (1983) and
Bloom and McLaughlin ( 1982) used a simple screening criterion. These authors also produced other reports 011
their CETA evaluations, which were reviewed in Bamow (1987).
of impactestimates presented in Exhibit I. I for a given study (TOW)reflectfindings for
15. Theranges
different subgroups and thus are not shown here as evidence of a method-specific variation in impact findings.
That evidence lies across the dtfirent studies, that is, in each column in the exhibit.
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Exhibit

1. I

Summary of Dfimared CETA Impacts on Annual Earnings, from Four Studies Using
the Continuous Longitudinal Manpower Survey (CLMS)

Study (year published)

ImparK, in $
n

Bloom and McLaughlin (1982)
Dickinson, Johnson, and
West (1984) h

Adult wmen
SOW* to 1,300**

Adult men
200

13

-690**

While

females

Minority

females

White
fll&S
da
-4 to 500**

Bassi (1983) ’
740** to 778**
426** to 671**
d
W&at, Inc. (1984)
408** to 534**
336** to 762**
o”rce: Barnow(1981, 182-83,!Ak 3).
a. Samplemembenwelt ages25.60: impactswere for pmgramyears 197~1978, con”ertedto ,980 ddlxs.
b. Samplemembersuwe ages22-M; impactswere for programyear 1978,reportedin nominal dollars.
c. Samplemembersmereagea23.60; impactsWerefor programyears 1977.1978,reportd in nomird dollan.
d. Samplemembenwere ages14.60; impactswere for pmgmn years 1977-1978,repmed in nominal dollam.
** statistically significaot at the .x level (two-t?&d test,.

Minoriry
males
117to211
-104 to 658**

The SupportedWork Demonstrationfound large earningsimpacts for AFDC recipients
and smallto negligibleeffectsforthe otherthreegroups. But its successfuluseofamultisite,
randomizedexperimentto measurethe impactsof employmentandtraining programswas an
important finding in and of itself, one that would set a methodologicalprecedentfor later
research.
As the desirability and feasibility of randomizedexperimentsbecamemore apparent,
researchers began to use the approach more often. Several experimental studies of
employmentand training programs were initiated during the early and mid-1980s; someare
now completed,while others are ongoing.
Adults. Most ofthe studiesof employmentandtraining programs for adults focusedon
programs for welfare recipients,I6 although severalothersexaminedprograms for displaced
workers-persons who permanentlylost well-paying, stablejobs becauseof foreign competition or changingtechnology.”
The largest randomizedexperimentalstudy ofemployment andtraining programsto date
is the Demonstrationof StateWork/Welfare Initiatives (Gueron and Pauly, 199I). Begunin
1982,thisprojecttestedawiderangeofprograms forwelfareapplicantsandrecipients ineight
states,with atotal experimentalsampleofover 45,000 persons. Someofthe programsstudied
covereda broad cross-sectionofthe AFDC caseload,were mandatoryfor AFDC recipients,
16.

SeeGuemn andPauly (I 991) for a comprehensive
reviewof thesestudies.

17. See Bloom (I 990) and Carson et al. (I 989).
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andwere operatedaspart ofthe existing Work Incentiveprogram (WIN). Otherscoveredonly
selectedportions of the AFDC caseload,were voluntary, and were run as demonstrationsto
investigatethe impacts of specific types of services.
Work/Welfare provided a wealth of information about the programs’ administration,
participation rates, costs, and impacts. The study also demonstratedthe feasibility of
implementing a rigorous randomized experiment at a very large scale and in many sites
simultaneously.
Other major randomizedexperimentsstudying programs for welfare recipients include
the AFDC Homemaker-HomeHealth Aide Demonstrations,conductedin sevenstates,with
a 9,500-person research sample (Enns, Bell, and Flanagan, 1987); the Louisville WIN
Laboratory Experiments, conductedat two local WIN offices, with a 4,200-person sample
(Goldman, 1981); the Saturation Work Initiative Model (SWIM), conductedin San Diego,
with a 4,600-person sample (Hamilton and Friedlander, 1989); and the already-mentioned
SupportedWork Demonstration,which had a componentfor welfare recipients in 10 sites,
with a 1,400-personsample.
From a detailed review of the fmdings from thesestudies,Gueron and Pauly ( 1991,26)
concludedthat:
Almost all of the welfare-to-work programs studied led to earningsgains.
This was true for both low- and higher-costprograms and services,and for
broad-coverageandselective-voluntaryprograms....Sevenoftheninebroadcoverageprogramsled to increasesin averageannual earnings,ranging from
$268 to $658 in the last year of follow-up. Dependingon the program,
this was I 1 to 43 percentabovethe annual earningsof peoplein the control
group. The smaller-scale,selective-voluntaryprograms increasedaverage
annual earnings by $591 to $1,121-14 to 34 percent above the control
group’s earnings.
The authors farther concludedthat:
Earnings impacts for both low-cost job search and higher-cost programs
were sustainedfor at least three years after program enrollment.
Experimental studiesof programs for displacedworkers also provide a useful point of
reference, because they include adult men, who are not well representedin the other
randomizedexperiments.I8 Two studiesare.particularly relevantto the presentone: theTexas
18. Exceptions are the findings for c-addicts and ex-convicts in the Supported Work Demonstration,
almost all of whom were men, and the findings on several Work/Welfare programs that served men receiving
AFDC-UP
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Worker Adjustment Demonstration(Bloom, 1990),athree-site, 2,200-personstudy; andthe
New JerseyUnemploymentInsuranceReemploymentDemonstrationProject (Carson et al.,
1989), a 1O-site, I 1,l OO-personstudy.‘g The programs, target groups, and economic
environmentsexaminedwere quite different in each, but both studiessuggestthat employmentandtraining programscan increasethe earningsand employmentof displacedworkers.
In addition, the Texas study indicatesthat program impactswere larger and more sustained
for women than for men (Bloom, 1990, vii).
Youths. The best existing information on the impacts of employment and training
programs for youths is from the youth component of the National Supported Work
Demonstrationand the recent JOBSTART demonstration.
As describedearlier, SupportedWork testedan intensivework experienceprogram for
four groups, one of which was a group of about 900 young high school dropouts, most of
whom were male, locatedin five sites. Findings from the study indicatednegligible impacts
on post-program earnings or employment for those youths (Manpower Demonstr+on
ResearchCorporation, 1980).
JOBSTART is an ongoing study of 2,200 young high school dropouts in 13 sites.
Interim findings suggesta minimal post-program impact on the earnings of female youths
and a negative impact on male youths. Specifically, during the secondyear after random
assignmenttheimpactonyoungmenwas $667, or 13percentlessthanwhattheywouldhave
earned without accessto the program. Additional follow-up is under way to determine
whether this negative impact persistedfor male youths and whether the impact for female
youths rose or declinedover time.

METHODOLOGICAL

STUDIES OF EXPERIMENTAL

AND COMPARISON GROUP TECKNIQUES

While the findings from the national CETA evaluationswere becomingavailable, a series
of studieswas conductedto examinethe methodologicalpropertiesofexperimental methods
and nonexperimentalcomparisongroup methods.Fraker and Maynard ( 1984)and LaLonde

19. TheBuffaloDislocatedWorkerDemonstrationProgram(Corson,
Long,andMaynard, 1985) isanothrr
example. Although conducted as a randomized experiment, the study estimated program impacts using
llonexperimentalcomparisongroupmethods.
Tlws, itsfindingsarenotdlrectlycomparable
totboseoftbeTexas
and New Jersey demonstrations.
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(1984) useddata from the SupportedWork Demonstrationto test the ability of comparison
group methodsto emulatethe findings from the experiment. Ashenfelter and Card (1985)
used CLMS data to explore the variation in findings from different comparison group
methodsapplied to the samedata. The three studiesreachedthe samebasic conclusion. As
Fraker and Maynard reported (1987, 216, 220):
The overwhelming conclusion from this study is that comparison group
study designsshouldbeavoidedwhen reliable estimatesofprogram impacts
are an important study objective....
For the time being the safestevaluation strategy involves the use of a true
control group.
RECOMMENDATIONS
OFTHENATIONALACADEMYOF SCIENCES
COMMIITEEON YOUTH EMPLOYMENTPROGRAMS

In 1985 the National Academy of Sciencesconveneda committee to review the existing
researchon employmentand training programs for youths, especiallythosefunded through
the Youth Employment DemonstrationProjects Act (YEDPA). The committee found that
little could be said with confidenceabout the impacts of programs for youths, becausethe
comparisongroup strategiesthat hadbeenusedto studythe programsdid not offer convincing
evidence.Thecommitteealsoconcludedthat(Betsey,Hollister,andPapageorgiou, 1985,18,
30)

control groups createdby randomassignmentyield researchfindings about
employmentandtraining programsthat arefar lessbiasedthan resultsbased
on any other method..
Future advancesin field researchon the efficacy of employmentandtraining
programs will require a more consciouscommitmentto researchstrategies
using random assignment.
RECOMMENDATIONS
OFTHEJTLS RESEARCHADVISORYPANEL

Soonafter JTPA was authorizedin 1982,the DepartmentofLabor beganplans for a national
evaluationoftheprogram. This evaluationwasto buildonthelongitadinal comparisongroup
approach used in the CETA evaluations. It was to include a detailed survey for a national
sampleofJTPA participants, referredto asthe JobTraining Longitudinal Survey (JTLS) and
a special national survey, the Survey of History of Work (SHOW) for constructing a
comparisongroup (Westat, 1984b).
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But whenthe inconsistentfindings from the various CETA studiesbeganto emerge,and
some.of the early findings from the methodologicalstudiesof experimentaland comparison
group techniques were becoming available, DOL staff members began to rethink the
Department’splans. Seekingguidanceon this issue,DOL conveneda panel of experts; and
authors of the CETA studieswere invited to presenttheir findings and recommendationsto
the panel. The panel concluded(Stromsdorfer et al., 1985, 21):
The recommendationsof the panel are strongly conditionedby thejudgment
that it will not be possibleto solvethe problem of selectionbias within the
contextofa quasi-experimentaldesignsuchasthe JTLS/ SHOW, at leastnot
in a short enoughtime frame to meet Congress’needsfor valid information
to guide policy. Even though many authors studying employment and
training programs have recognizedthe selection problem, no such study
using a quasi-experimentaldesigncan be saidto havecontrolled adequately
for selectionbias. The paneldoesnot intendto setforth a counselofdespair.
Rather, it is concernedthat the past evaluationsof CETA have consumed,
andthe contemplatedevaluationsofJTPA will continueto consume,millions
of dollars and much valuable time. It would he extremely unfortunate if the
analysis of the JTLS/SHOW design would yield the same ambiguous
conclusionsas has the analysis of the CLMSKPS databasefor CETA.
There were also well-acknowledged trade-offs with the alternative: a randomized
experiment. On the one hand, the panelists understood that the experimental approach
representedthe bestchanceto obtain valid andreliable impact estimatesfor the local programs
to be studied. On the other hand,they recognizedthat not all local programs would agreeto
participate in sucha study, and thus it would bedifficult to obtain a probability sampleofsites
to ensurethe generalizability of findings to the JTPA program nationally.
On balance,then, the advisory group decidedthat without valid estimatesfor the sites in
the study,the issueofgeneralizability was not relevant. Its recommendationwastherefore (p.
22):
The DOL shouldperform a selectedsetofclassical experimentsover the next
severalyears that involve random assignmentof program-eligible individuals to the treatment (experimental)group and to the non-treatment(control)
group. This is the key recommendationofthe panel. The intent is to usethese
experimentsto:
.

evaluatethe net impact of JTPA for selectedtarget/
treatmentgroups in a setof SDAs that volunteerto
participate.
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.

usetheseexperimentalresultsandtheunderstanding
of the selectionprocessgainedthereby to improve
the effectivenessof quasi-experimentaldesignsas
a strategy for program evaluation.

The National JTPA Study in Brief
In June 1986 DOL awardedtwo separatecontracts to conduct the National JTPA Study:
.

a Part A contract with the Manpower DemonstrationResearchCorporation
(MDRC) and its subcontractors,the National Governors’ Association, the
National Association of Counties,and the National Alliance of Business,to
implementand monitor the experiment; and

.

a Part E contract with Abt AssociatesInc. andits subcontractors,New York
University, MDRC, the National Opinion ResearchCenter (NORC), Fu
Associates,and ICF, Inc., to designthe study, collect the required data, and
conduct the analyses.

Basedon the recommendationsof the JTLS ResearchAdvisory Panel, the National JTPA
Study consistsof two parts:
.

a randomized experimental study of JTPA Title II-A programs, which is
basedon the experiencesof 20,60 1 eligible adultsandout-of-school youths
who applied to 16 local SDAs in the continental United States between
November 1987 and September1989; and

.

a nonexperimental methodsstudy to developnew comparisongroup procedures for estimating program impacts.

The coreofthe study is the randomizedexperiment,in which eligible program applicantswere
randomly assignedto either a treatmentgroup, whosememberswere offered accessto Title
II-A services,or a control group, whosememberscould not obtain those servicesfor a period
of 18 months. (The control group could, however, obtain employmentand training services
from other local programs.) As demonstratedin Bloom (1991) and Appendix A here, the
treatmentand control groups were indeedwell matched,as onewould expect from a strictly
applied random assignmentprocedure.
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As noted in the introduction to this chapter, becauseof the large samplesize (20,601),
the study is ableto makevalid treatment-controlgroup comparisonsfor a variety of different
subgroups,including four main target groups, groups recommendedfor different clusters of
services,and selectedkey subgroupsof interestto policymakers and program planners.
The primary goal of the National JTPA Study-to estimate the effectiveness of
Title II-Aprograms astheynormallyoperate-calledforcertain keydecisionsonthestudy‘s
design.*”
First was the challengeof recruiting and selectingSDAs to serveas sites. Becausethe
study did not have a legislative mandatethat required SDA participation, it had to rely on
SDAs that were willing to volunteer. But SDAs were concernedabout participating in the
study for a number of reasonsand hencewere reluctant to participate.
For example,the experimentaldesignrequired to addressthe key researchquestionsof
the study was complex, and SDAs were concerned about its possible effects on their
programs. In addition, SDAs were concemedaboutthepotential political fallout that ranhorn
assignmentmight generate. Further complicating matters was the fact that in order for an
SDA to participate, all local organizationsand key individuals involved (the SDA, its PIG,
the vendors, and local governmentofficials) had to agree. This requirementof unanimity
greatly reducedthe chancesthat a prospectivesite would volunteer.
,For these reasons, it was not possible to draw a strict probability sample of sites.*’
Instead,a range of SDAs from acrossthe country were recruited to participate. And from
amongthem, the 16 SDAs that were willing and able to participate becamesitesfor the study
(seeDoolittle and Traeger, 1990).
Second,becauseJTPA program staff often recommendmore than one program service
for an applicant, the study was designedto measurethe impacts of clusters of program
services-what we term service strategies-not single servicesin isolation, such as classroom traininginoccupational skills, oron-the-jobtraining, orjobsearchassistance. Isolating
the impacts of single serviceswould require comparing the experiencesof treatment and
control group membersfor each. But to construct suchtreatment and control groups would
require a special demonstration that would have to be run quite differently from JTPA
programs.

20. See Bloom et al. (1990) and Doolittle and Traeger (1990).
21. Original planscalledforaprobability
sampleofsites,althoughthe diffkulty ofachievingthisobjective
was acknowledged from the outset. When it became clear that this approach was not feasible, given the
constraints of the present study, the process was modified to one that focused on recruiting the most diverse
group possible of SDAs that were willing and able to participate.
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Instead,this studywas designedto estimatethe impactsofthree distinct servicestrategies:
onethat recommendedsamplemembersfor classroomtraining in occupational skills (and in
somecasesother, secondaryservices);a secondthat recommendedsamplemembersfor onthe-job training (and in somecasesother, secondaryservices);and a third that recommended
samplemembersmainly for other servicesbesidesclassroomtraining in occupational skills
and OJT. The mix of servicessamplemembersactually receivedwas distinctly different for
eachservicesstrategy and reflected in part (but not entirely) the main servicefor which the
samplememberswere recommended.
Third, becausecontrol group memberswould be ableto receiveemploymentand training
servicesfrom other, non-JTPA providers, the study was designedto estimatethe effect ,of
JTPA as an incremental source of these services. This is probably the most relevant
comparisonto make, becauseJTPA expendituresadd servicesto the existing landscapeof
employment and training programs. Thus, to assessthe program in this regard requires
examiningthe extent to which JTPA adds servicesto the local community and, in turn, the
extentto which this incrementin servicesresultedin an impact on labor market outcomesfor
the treatmentgroup. Our forthcoming final report will also comparethe incrementalco& of
adding JTPA servicesand the incremental impacts of the program, to determinethe costeffectivenessof the local programs studied.
Finally, becauselocal JTPA program staff canonly offer program servicesto applicants,
not force them to enroll, the study is designedto provide estimatesof the impact of offering
accessto JTPA services,not the impact of receiving them. From theseestimatesit is also
possible, however, to infer what the likely impact of receiving program serviceswas. The
study will provide theseinferred estimatesas an additional perspectivefrom which to judge
the program’s effectiveness;but lessconfidencecanbe placedinthcseestimatesbecausethey
arc inferred indirectly.

The National JTPA Study offers important substantiveand methodologicalcontributions to
the literature, especiallyin light ofhow little is known about the effectivenessof employment
and training programs, and how to measuretheir effectiveness.
The study will provide valid and reliable evidenceon the effectiveness of JTPA Title
II-A programs in a diversegroup of sites. It will identify whom thoseprograms are working
for (or not) and which servicesstrategiesare working (or not) for each target group. By
identifying program successes,the studycan help guide future efforts to studythe factors that
promotesuccess.And by identifying situationsin whichthe program is not working, the study
can help target efforts for change.
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But the study findings by themselvescannotprovide a blueprint for action. They can only
identify issuesto beaddressedin the &tare, which must, in turn, be basedon the development
and rigorous testing of new approachesto serving the labor market needsof disadvantaged
persons.

2
Preview: The 18-Month Impact Analysis

HIS chapter describesthe I S-monthimpact analysisof the National JTPA Study. ,The
tirst main sectionoutlinesthe implementationofthe experimentaldesign,indicating how
the 16study siteswereselectedandhow client intakeand randomassignmentwereconducted.
This sectionalsodefinesthe four target groupsandthreeservicestrategysubgroupsfor which
program impacts were estimated.

T

The secondmain section describesthe types of program impacts estimatedin the 1%
month analysis. The section begins by defining the 1X-month study sample and then
distinguishesbetweenimpacts on the treatmentgroup overall (impactsper JTPA assignee),
which were estimateddirectly from the experimentaldata, and impacts on those treatment
group memberswho were actually enrolled in the program (impacts per JTPA enrollee).
which were inferred using a simple extensionofthe experimentaldata. We then explain how
the impact estimates representthe impact of the increment in employment and training
servicesthat Title II-A provides,beyondthoseotherwiseavailable to low-incomeAmeri&s.
The sectionendsby defining the educationalattainment and labor market outcomesusedas
the basis for measuringprogram impacts in this report’
The last sectiondescribesthe five sourcesofdata employedin this report: a Background
Information Form completed by sample members when they applied to JTPA; our First
Follow-up Survey; enrollment and tracking data from the 16 sites; quarterly earnings data
from stateunemploymentinsuranceagencies;andthe JobTraining Quarterly SurveyofJTPA
participants nationwide.
I. Our forthcoming final report will provide estimates of these impacts over a longer follow-up period, as
well as estimated impacts on welfare receipt and a benefit-cost analysis.
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Implementation of the Study Design
As explained in Chapter 1, the primary goal ofthe National JTPA Study is to provide valid
estimatesof the impacts of JTPA Title II-A programs as they were being run at the time of
the study in a broad rangeof different sites. To producevalid impact estimates,the studywas
implemented as a classical randomized experiment, with matched treatment and control
groups.
This section briefly describesthe selectionof sites for the study and then describesthe
random assignmentprocessthat createdthe treatment and control groups. We also explain
our focus on four main target groups, defined by age and gender, and three main service
strategies,definedby the specific program servicesSDA staff recommendedfor membersof
the study sample. Becauseof the sizeof the experimentalsamplefor this I &month analysis
(17,026) and the nature of the random assignment,we have in essenceseparateexperiments
for each of these main subgroups, as well as for smaller key subgroups defined by such
characteristicsasethnicity andthe barriers to employmentsamplememberswere facing when
they applied to JTPA.

SITE SELECTION

As noted in Chapter I, the 16 study sites were recruited from among servicedelivery areas
(SDAs) in the continental United States.* As described in Chapter 3, and in Doolittle
(forthcoming), theseSDAs representa broad rangeof different administrativearrangements,
program services, participant characteristics, and labor market conditions. The program
impacts reported here therefore reflect much of the diversity that exists within JTPA
nationwide.
The sites do not, however, representa probability sampleof SDAs that would allow us
to generalizethe study findings to the Title II-A program nationwide. For reasonsdetailedin
the final design report (Bloom, Orr, Doolittle, Hotz and Bamow, 1990) and in the first
implementationreport (Doolittle and Traeger, 1990), it was not possible to recruit sukh a
sample. Instead, we recruited SDAs basedon the following criteria: their diversity, their
willingness to participate, their ability to implementthe experimentaldesign,the size of the
experimentalsamplethey could provide, and the likely composition of this sample.
Diversity was a key criterion becauseof our desire to provide estimates of program
impacts under as broad a rangeof conditions as possible. We did not want to basethe study
on a few isolated SDAs that were similar to one anotherand different from most others. And
2. In JTPA parlance “service delivery area” refers to both the local administrative agency for the program
and the geographic area it serves.
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we particularly did not want a sampleof SDAs that were unusually successfulor unusually
unsuccessfulin terms of the JTPA standardsusedto assesstheir performance.
SDAs’ willingness to participate was essentialbecausethere was no legislativemandate
that requiredthem to do so. Moreover, administrators’ concernsabout problems that might
arise if they did were a major obstacleto overcome. One problem that was especiallyacute
was that all ofthe parties affiliated with the SDA (the SDA director and staff, membersofthe
Private Industry Council, local serviceproviders, andlocal govemmentofficials) hadto agree
before it could enter the study and properly implement study procedures.
SDAs’ ability to implement the fairly complex experimental design, without unduly
disrupting their normal operations, was also essential. We therefore did not recruit some
SDAs that might have beenwilling to join the study but were experiencing administrative
difficulties.
The size of the experimental sample each SDA could provide was another important
consideration.Not only did we needa largetotal experimentalsample,but we alsohadto limit
the numberof sites, for logistical reasons.We therefore did not recruit sites with fewer than
500 Title II-A tenninees in program year 1984 (the most recent year for which data were
available at the time).
Finally, we also took into accountthe composition of the potential sampleat eachSDA,
to help insure that the samplerepresenteda broad mix of program participants.
The preceding criteria were not embodiedin formal site selectionrules. Instead, they
served as an informal guide to help direct the marketing and outreach efforts of the
implementationteam.
Exhibit 2.1 showsthe namesand locations of the 16 SDAs that ultimately participated
as sitesin the study. In eachSDA the experimentincluded virtually all ofthe eligible adults
and out-of-school youths who appliedto JTPA Title II-A during the sampleintake period for
that SDA and who were judged by SDA staff to be appropriate for program services.) That
perioddifferedforeachSDA,butthefirstsamplememberenteredthestudyinNovember 1987
and the last one enteredin September1989.

3. Formalagreements
withsomeoftheSDAs excluded certain small groupsof applicants
fromthestudy
(andtherefore
fromrandomassignment)
foroneof threemainreasons:
(1) logistical
problems,
suchaswidely
dispersed
groupsthat would have required many different intake locations; (2) recruitment problems for
particulargroups,
suchasolderworkers;and(3)thenonvoluntarynatureofcertainapplications,namely,among
groups required to apply to JTPA either by the courts (usually as a condition for parole) or as a condition for
receiving publicassistance.
DoolittleandTraeger (1990) describe the groups that were excluded from the
experiment, if any, at each site.
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Exhibit 2.1

Location of the 16 Study Sites

Key:
I
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
I.
8.

Fort Wayne, Indiana
Coosa Valley, Georgia
Corpus Christi, Texas
Jackson, Mississippi
Providence, Rhode Island
Springfield,
Missouri
Jersey City, New Jersey
Marion, Ohio

9.
10.
11.
12.
13,
14.
15.
16.

Oakland, California
Omaha, Nebraska
Larimer County, Colorado
Heartland, Plorida
Northwest Minnesota
Butte, Montana
Decatur, Illinois
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Notes:Thestudysitesarelistedin descending
orderby thesizeof the IS-monthstudysampleat eachsite. Forthefull nameof
eachservicedeliveryarea,its largestcity, andits samplesize,seeExhibit3.I in Chapter3.
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CLIENT

INTAKEAND RANDOM ASSIGNMENT

Exhibit 2.2 illustrates the client intake and random assignmentprocess used to create the
treatmentand control groups. Although specific detailsofthe processvaried from site to site,
to accommodateexisting local institutional arrangementsand operating practices, the same
basic procedurewas followed at all sites.
The processbeganwith normal JTPA proceduresfor recruiting applicantsand determining their eligibility for the program.4 Those applicants who were judged to be eligible were
then assessedby local SDA staffmembers to determinewhich JTPA serviceswould be most
appropriate for meetingtheir individual needs.At that point the staffmembers recommended
applicants for one or more specific program services.i Those recommendations,in turn,
formed the basisfor assigningall samplemembersto oneofthree servicestrategysubgroups:
classroomtraining, OJT/JSA, and other services(defined in a later subsection).

~

During this processstaff membersexplainedto applicants that not all of them could be
served,and becausethe SDA was participating in a special study, a lottery would be usedto
selectthosewho would be allowed to participate in JTPA and thosewho would not over the
next I8 months. Applicants then signeda consentform to indicate that they understoodthe
nature of the participant selection process and to allow the researchcontractor to obtain
information on their earnings, employment, and welfare receipt from the administrative
recordsof governmentalagencies.
At that point an SDA staff membertelephoneda randomassignmentclerk from the study
team,who randomly assignedeachapplicantto treatmentor control statuswifhin eachservice
strategy subgroup, as show in Exhibit 2.2. Specifically, two-thirds of the experimental
samplewas assignedto the treatmentgroup (whosememberswere allowed to receiveJTPA
Title II-A services),and one-third was assignedto the control group (whose memberswere
not allowed to receivethose servicesfor the experiment’sembargo period of 18 monthS).6
4. Sites weregivellalimitedamountof
technical assistance to improvetheirclient recruitmentprocedpres,
so that enough eligible people would apply to JTPA to provide for a control group without reducing the number
of persons served by the SDA. To the extent that this additional recruitment changed the mix of clients in the
programs, and to the extent that any such change in client mix produced a change in average impacts, the
additional recruitment may have altered the nature of the population for which the impact findings can be
generalized. There is no empirical evidence with which to assess this possibility, however.

5.Throughout
thisreportwerefertoclassroom
trainingin occupational
skills,basiceducation,
on-the-job
training, job search assistance, work experience, and miscellaneous servicesasspecrjicprogram
areoftenreferredto as program activities in theemployment
andtrainingliterature.

services. They

6. 7his 2/l ratio of treatment group members to control group members represents an explicit trade-off
between the need for statistical precision in program impact estimates (the optimum ratio for which is l/l ) and
a practical need to minimize the size of the control group in order to minimize the number of persons that had
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Exhibit 2.2 Random Assignment Model for the National JTF’A Study

Recruitment

Eligibility
Determination

ServiceStrategy
R.XOmmsulatiOtl

Classroom

OJTlJSA
Subgroup

Training
Subgroup

T-t
--

Control

T-t

Other Services
Subgroup
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Exhibit 2.3

Specific Program ServicesAllowed in Each of the Three
Service Strategy Definitions

classmom
training

Service stratenv
CUT/
JSA

other
services

Classroom training in
occupational skills

YeS

No

YeS

On-the-job

No

YeS

YeS

Job search assistance

Y.3

YeS

YeS

Basic education

YeS

Y.5.S

YeS

Work experience

YeS

YeS

YeS

Miscellaneous

YeS

YeS

YeS

Spec& program
service

training

restrictions on tbe specific program servicesthat participants could subsequentlyreceive.
Specifically!
-

The classroom training strategy was defined to include samplememberswho
were recommendedfor classroomoccupationalskills training but not for on-the-

job training (OJT). Any other service-such as job search assistance,basic
education, and work experience (but not OJT)-could be recommendedin
addition to the defining service for this strategy. Most samplemembersrecommended for this service strategy who were subsequently enrolled in JTPA
receivedclassroomtraining in occupationalskills or basiceducationor both (see
Exhibit 3.19 in Chapter 3).
*

The OJT/JSA strafea was defined to include sample members who were
recommendedfor OJT but not classroom occupational skills training. All
secondary services (but not classroom occupational skills training) could be
recommendedin addition to the defining servicefor this strategy. Most sample
membersrecommendedfor this servicestrategywho were later enrolled in JTPA
receivedOJT or job searchassistance,or both (seeExhibit 3.19).

9. Two infrequent exceptions to the service strategy definitions presented here were limited classroom
training provided to some members of the OJT/JSA subgroup before they received on-the-job training and
limited on-the-job training provided after some members of the classroom training subgroup received classroom
training in occupational skills.
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The ofher servicessrrarea was defined to include samplememberswho were
recommendedfor neither classroomoccupationalskills training nor OJT as the
defining service.‘0 This strategy produced a substantially different mix of
servicesfor adults than for youths. Adults recommendedfor this strategy who
were later enrolled in JTPA receivedmainly job searchassistanceand miscellaneous services, such as customized combinations of classroom occupational
skills training and OJT (seeExhibit 3.19). Youths recommendedfor the strategy
who becameenrolled in JTPA receivedmainly basic educationor miscellaneous
services, such as tryout employment (in which participants are hired on a
probationary basis to learn a job and prove themselvesqualified for permanent
employment) and job shadowing (in which participants follow and observe a
regular employeetolearnwhat is requiredto hold ajob: seeExhibit 3.19). Hence,
for adults this strategy focused more on immediate employment, whereas for
youths it focusedmore on educationand entry-leveljob skills.

As Chapter 3 will demonstrate,thesedefinitions produced subgroupsthat did, in fact,
receivedistinctly different setsofprogram services.Note, however,that eachservicestr&kgy
subgroup ultimately receivedpredominantly two key services. Hence, the study findings
reflect more than the impact of the single defining service for each strategy.

Impact Estimates in the 1S-Month Analysis
This sectionbriefly describeshow we obtainedthe impact estimatespresentedin this report,
detailing, first, the 1S-monthstudy sampleupon which thesefindings arebased;then, how we
estimated impacts per JTPA assignee(treatment group member) and impacts per JTPA
enrollee(treatmentgroup memberwho actually enrolled in the program); and finally, how we
measuredtheattainmentof atraining-related high schooldiploma, earnings,employment;and
the componentsof earnings-the outcomesof interest in this analysis.

THE

1S-MONTH STUDYSAMPLE

The random assignmentprocessdescribedabove produced a total experimental sample of
20,601 treatment group and control group membersfrom the 16 study sites. Bloom (1991)
describesthe baselinecharacteristicsof this sample.”
IO. Focal agreements war made with each SDA to specify a maximum allowable percentage of
experimental sample members recommended for the other services strategy. This limit was based on the
prwious experience of each site, and no site reached its limit.
I I. Bloom (199 I) describes an experimental sample containing 20,602 cases. Subsequently, two ofthese
cases were discovered to represent the fame person.
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Exhibit 2.4

SampleSizesin the l&Month Study: Full Sampleand Target
Groups. by Service Stmtegy Subgroup

Service strategy
SubRroup

Full
sample
(1)

Adult
wm?zen

Adult
men

Female
youth.?

Male
y0uth.P

(21

(3)

14)

151

Classroomtraining

6,113

2,927

1,353

1,193

640

OJTIJSA

6,410

2,322

2,754

612

722

Other services

4,503

1,358

1,519

844

782

17,026

6,607

5,626

2,649

2,144

All subgroups
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Source: Unadjusted frequencies based on Background Information Form responses.
a. Out-of-school ywths only.

The present report on l8-month impacts is basedon a 17,026-personsubsamplethat
includesall membersof the experimentalsamplewho were scheduledfor a First Followup
Survey interview (described later in this chapter) at least 18 months after their random
assignment. We refer to this subsampleas the I&monfh study sample.‘Z
Becausesamplemembers’ scheduledinterview dateswere independentof whether they
were assignedto the treatmentgroup or the control group, the I &month study sampleis folly
experimental. Hence, the treatment group and the control group for this sample had no
systematicdifferences at random assignment,and their measuredbaseline characteristics
were virtually identical as shown in Appendix A.
Exhibit 2.4 showsthe sizeof eachtarget group and servicestrategy subgroup in the I Smonth study sample. By target group the sampleincludes 6,607 adult women, 5,626 adult
men, 2,649 female youths, and 2,144 male youths. By servicestrategy subgroup it includes
6, I I3 personsrecommendedfor theclassroomtraining strategy;6,4 10personsrecommended
fortheOJT/JSAstrategy, and4,503 personsrecommendedfortheothersewicesstrategy. For
experimentalpurposeswe therefore have large samplesfor eachtarget group and for each
servicestrategysubgroup. For adult womenandmenthe samplesizesfor the servicestrategy
subgroupswere also quite large, ranging from 1,353to 2,927 persons;for female and male
youths thesesubgroup samplesizeswere smaller but still substantial, ranging from 612 to
1,193 persons.
12. In five sites that experienced recruitment problems the treatment-control group ratio was increased
temporarily from 2/l to 3/l or 6/l. This reduced the number of eligible applicants lost to the program because
they were assigned lo control group status. Consequently, the overall treatmentxontrol group ratio for the full
experimental sample is slightly greater than 2/l. when constructing the 18.month study sample, however, we
randomly deleted these “extra” treatment group members, thus producing an analysis sample with a constant
2/l ratio forall sitesand subgroups. Thiswasdone to simplifythecorresponding estimatesofprogramimpacts,
as discussed in Appendix D.
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Although the IS-month analysis is intendedto representimpacts on the full l&month
study sampleof 17,026persons,the impact estimatesreportedwere obtainedfrom follow-up
data for a subsampleof 14,941 persons(88 percent of the 18-monthstudy sample)because
the required follow-updatawereavailableonly forthis subsample(seeAppendix D).” Hence,
the impact findings for each of the subgroupsdiscussedabove, and for all other subgroups
discussedin this report, are basedon follow-up data for most but not all of their counterparts
in the I g-month study sample.

IMPACTS PER JTPA

ASSIGNEE

Becausethe random assignmentprocessoutlined in Exhibit 2.2 produced treatment groups
andcontrol groupswith no systematicdifferencesat randomassignment,the subsequentlabor
market experienceofthe control group providesa valid estimateofwhat the experienceofthe
treatmentgroup would havebeenifJTPA hadnot beenavailableto its members.For example,
if the mean earnings of the control group were $7,000 during the first year after random
assignment,one could infer that the treatmentgroup would have earnedthis amount (plus or
minus a margin to reflect random sampling error) in that sameyear without assistancefrom
JTPA.
Moreover, if the actual meanearningsof the treatment group were $7,500 during that
year, one could infer that JTPA increased treatment group earnings by $7,500 minus
$7,000, or $500, on average (plus or minus a margin to reflect random sampling error).
Similar logic can be usedto estimateprogram impactson dichotomousoutcomesthat are
naturally expressedin percentageterms. For example,if 80 percent of the treatment group
were employedat sometime during the first year after randomassignment,and 70 percentof
the control group were employedduring that time, the best estimate would be that JTPA
increasedemploymentby 10 percentagepoints.
These impact estimates rely exclusively on direct comparisons of outcomes for all
treatmentgroup members(whetherthey were subsequentlyenrolled in JTPA or not) and all
control group members. Hence, they representthe averageimpact of the program on all
samplememberswho were randomly assignedto the group having accessto the program: the
treatmentgroup. We refer to thesefindings as estimatesof impacts per assignee, and they
13. At least 18 months of usable follow-up data wex obtained from the First Follow-up Survey for 14,446
of these sample members. In addition, to adjust for survey nonresponse bias in the impact estimates for adult
women (the only target group for which this was judged to be a problem), we imputed follow-up data from
earnings data from state unemployment insurance agencies for as many survey nonrespondents as possible
(495). Thus, for the impact analysis we used follow-up data for 14,941 persons, includiig 98.0 percent of the
adult women in the 18.month study sample, 78.5 percent of the adult men, 86.8 percent of the female youths,
and 8 I .5 percent of the male youths.
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representthe effect of providing treatment group memberswith acce~ to JTPA Title II-A
servicesrelative to what they could have accomplishedwithout accessto those services.
This comparisonof treatment and control group outcomescan be conductedseparately
for many different subgroupswithin the 1%monthstudy sample,thereby providing separate
program impact estimatesfor eachsubgroup. In effect, the experimentaldesignallows for
a separateexperimentaltreatment-control group comparisonfor any samplesubgroup that
can be defined in terms of common factors measuredbefore or at random assignment. For
example, the design can yield separateexperimental estimates for women, men, whites,
blacks, Hispanics, welfare recipients, high school dropouts, and so on.
The experimentalanalysis for the study follows standard statistical practice and uses
multiple regressionto increasethe statistical precision of the program impact estimates.
Ordinary least squaresregressionis used for those impact estimatesbased on continuous
outcomevariables, such as earnings;and maximum likelihood logistic regressionis usedfor
those impact estimates based on dichotomous outcomes that are naturally expressedin
percentageterms, such as employment rates. These multivariate techniques control’ for
chancedifferencesbetweenthe treatmentgroup and control group in a wide rangeof baseline
characteristics, which arc included in the regression model as covariates. Appendix D
describesthe proceduresemployedin eachcase.
But not all treatmentgroup membersultimately becameenrolled in JTPA. The estimated
impacts per JTPA assigneetherefore do not measurethe effect of actually participating in
JTPA. Instead,they measurethe averageeffect ofmaking the program accessibleto eligible
applicants,andthus they representthe actual impact that local programs can haveby making
JTPA Title II-A servicesavailable to economicallydisadvantagedmembersof the community.14

IMPACTS PER JTPA

ENROLLEE

As just noted, the estimatedJTPA impact per assigneerepresentsthe averageeffect of.the
program on all treatmentgroup members,whetherthey becameenrolledin JTPA or not. This
result can be expressedas a weightedaverageofthe impact on thosewho were enrolled plus
the impact on those who were not enrolled, where the weights are the proportion who were
enrolled and the proportion who were not.

14. Note, however, that because control group members could and did obtain employment and training
services from non-JTPA providers, the comparison of outcomes for treatment group and control group members
represents the incremenfal effect of JTF’A services relative to the services that could have been received
elsewhere in the area.
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exceptions,it is unlikely that the servicestreatmentgroup nonenrolleesreceivedappreciably
affected their future labor market experience,although we cannot be sure about the effect.
(SeeAppendix F and, for more detail, Doolittle, forthcoming.)
We thereforeconsiderour inferred estimatesof impactsper JTPA enrolleeas likely upper
boundson the magnitudeof the true impact of enrolling in the program And at the opposite
extremewe considerour estimatesof impactsper JTPA assigneeas likely lower bounds on
the magnitudeofprogram impacts on enrollees. In the earlier example,then, the lower bound
on the true impact on enrolleeswould be $500 (the impact per assignee)and the upper bound
would be $833 ($500 divided by the 0.6 enrollment rate).

THE INCREMENTAL
IMPACTOFJTPA

Whether the impacts are reported per JTPA assigneeor per JTPA enrollee, they reflect the
incremental effect of JTPA servicesbeyondwhat samplememberscould haveaccomplished
without accessto JTPA, that is, with accessto servicesfrom non-JTPA providers. In other
words, they reflect the effect of addingJTPA servicesto the existing landscapeofemplo)rment
and training programs in the community or region.
The effect of those non-JTPA servicesis reflected in the labor market outcomesof the
control group members. Hence,our impact estimatesdo not reflect what would happenin the
absenceof any employment and training services, but rather what would happen without
JTPA services. The differencebetweenthe outcomesof the treatmentgroup andthe control
group thereforereflectsthe effect ofthe incrementin servicesJTPA availedto treatmentgroup
members.
To measurethis incrementin services,we measuredthe employmentandtraining services
receivedby treatment and control group membersfrom JTPA and from other providers; In
chapters4 through 7 we report the difference in servicereceipt betweenthe treatment group
andthe control group to illustrate the sizeofthe incrementthat producedthe program impacts
estimated. Our forthcoming report will also include a detailedanalysisof the costs of these
servicesandcomparetheaddedcostsof additional servicesprovided by JTPA to the estimates
of program impacts. This will form the basis for a benefit-cost analysis of the program

IMPACTSON ATTANMENTOFA HIGH SCHOLLCREDENTIAL

One key program outcome,especiallyfor youths, is the attainment of a high schooldiploma
or GeneralEducationalDevelopment@ED) certificate. Using responsesto the First Followup Survey, we identified sample memberswho both participated in a school or training
program and attained a high school credential at sometime during the 1%monthfollow-up
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period. By comparingthepercentageoftreatment group memberswho receivedsucha service
and attainedthis credentialand the correspondingpercentageof control group members,we
estimatedthe impact of JTPA Title II-A programs on this outcome.
We refer to this finding as the program impact on attainment qfa training-related high
school credential. Estimatesare presentedfor eachtarget group, both as a percentageof all
assigneesand as a percentageof assigneeswho were high schooldropouts when they applied
to JTPA. Impacts as a percentageof the larger group indicate the extent to which JTPA
increasedthe educationalattainmentof the target group as a whole; impacts as a percentage
ofhigh schooldropouts isolatethe impact on only thosetarget group membersfor whom such
an effect was possible.

IMPACTS~NEARNINGS,EMPLOYMENT,ANDEARNINGS
COMPONENTS

Beyondeducationalattainment,we alsopresentJTPA impactson samplemembers’eamgs,
their employment,and the componentsof their earnings. Estimatesof impacts on earnings
serveas the most comprehensivemeasureof the ability of the program to increasethe labor
market successof low-income, economically disadvantagedpersons. Estimatedimpacts on
employmentmeasurethe program’s effect on disadvantagedpersons’ability to find andhold
jobs. And estimatedimpacts on the componentsof earnings indicate the extent to which
program-inducedearningsgains were the result of an increasein the amount of time worked
or an increasein the amount paid for time worked. The analysisof earningscomponentsthus
helps to explain how earnings gains (or losses) were produced for those groups that
experienceda program impact.
For eachtarget group and servicestrategy subgroupwithin eachtarget group, we report
estimatedimpacts on earnings separatelyfor each quarter after random assignmentand in
total for the IS-month follow-up period. The earningsimpacts are expressedin dollars:and
as a percentageof the averageearningsof the control group.
Impacts on employment, again for eachquarter and the follow-up period as a whole; are
reported in terms of three different but related measuresof employment:
*

the percentage of the group employed at any time during the period,

*

the averagenumberofweeks worked by membersofthe group during the period,
including zeros for personswho did not work, and

.

the average number of hours worked during the period, including zeros for
personswho did not work.
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Finally, the averageearnings of samplemembersare expressedas the product of four
componenrs:
.

the percentageof the group employed at sometime during the period (termed
workers per assignee),

-

the averagenumber of weeks worked by personswho were.employed(termed
weeks workedper worker),

+

the average number of hours workedper week worked, and

-

the average earnings per hour worked.

The relativemagnitudesofprogram impactsonthesecomponentswere estimatedas described
in Appendix D and are presentedin chapters4 through 6 to describehow earnings impacts
were produced. These estimatesalso reveal the extent to which JTPA increasedsample
members’ability to find and hold jobs, the mix of part-time and full-time employmentthey
obtained, and the wage rates they were paid.

Data for the Report
The’data usedto produce the impact estimatesin this report come from five main sources:
.

a Background Information Form completed by sample members (with assis-

tance from local SDA staff membersif necessary)when they applied to JTPA;
*

First Follow-up Survey interviews that asked sample members about their

earnings,employment,and receipt of employmentand training services;
.

enroNmentand tracking data from the I6 SDAs, which include information on
enrollment, service receipt, and termination status;

.

stafe unemployment insurance records on the quarterly wages paid to sample
membersby local employers;and

.

the national Job Training Quarierly Survey (JTQS) of JTPA participants’
backgroundsand program experiences,drawn from the administrative recordsof
a nationally representativesampleof SDAs.
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The Background Information Form is the primary source of baseline information on
samplemembers. Administered as part ofthe program application processat each site over
the courseof the sample intake period, the form obtained data on applicants’ demographic
characteristics, education and training, employment history, living situation, and public
assistanceexperience,as well as contact information for the follow-up interviews.
Data from the Background Information Form were used in this report for three main
purposes: to describethe 1&month study sample;to define the samplesubgroupsfor which
separateimpact estimateswerecalculated;andto constructvariablesto control for treatmentcontrol group differencesin the multiple regressionmodels.
The First Follow-up Survey, as noted earlier, was scheduledfor the full experimental
samplefor periods that varied across samplemembersfrom 13 to 22 months after random
assignment. This report is basedon the experiencesofthose samplemembersscheduledfor
at least I8 months of follow-up (the 1%monthstudy sample),who madeup over four-fifths
of the full experimentalsample.”

:

As describedin more detail in Appendix C, the First Follow-up Survey was a 30-minute
interview that asked sample members about their earnings, employment, and receipt of
employmentand training servicesfrom the time respondentswere randomly assignedto the
date oftheir interview. It also askedquestionsabout current family composition and related
issues. The survey was conducted by telephone, with in-person interviews for sample
memberswho could not be reachedby telephone.
Exhibit 2.5 showsthat the responserate for the First Follow-up Survey was 84.8 percent,
which is unusually high, especially for low-income persons. Responserates for females
approached90 percentand were higher than those for males. But eventhe lowest response
rate in the exhibit, 75.7 percentfor adult men recommendedfor the other servicesstrategy,
was higherthan the ratesin manyprevious studiesofeconomically disadvantagedAmericans.
First Follow-up Survey data provided the outcomemeasuresused to estimateprogram
impactson earnings,employment,andthe componentsofearnings. Appendix D examinesthe
extent to which survey nonresponsebiasedtheseimpact estimates,using earningsdata from
stateunemploymentinsurance(UI) agenciesfor both surveyrespondentsandnonrespondents.
This analysisindicatesthat survey nonresponsebias did not affect the estimatesof earnings
and employmentimpactsfor adult menandout-of-schoolyouths. For adult women,however,
survey nonresponseintroduced a small bias, which we adjustedfor in the impact estimates
using UI earningsdata for survey nonrespondents(seeAppendix D).

17. The Second Follow-up Survey has been administered to about a third of the experimental sample.
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Exhibit 2.5

ResponseRates in the First Follow-up Survey: 18.Month Study
Sample. by Target Group and SenriceStrategy Subgroup

Sem’cestrategy
subgroup
Classroom

training

OJT/JSA
Other

39

services

All subgroups

Full
sample
(1)

Percentageresponding to the surwy
Adult
Adult
FtVde
women
men
youthsa
12)
(3)
14)

86.1%

88.1%

86.2

89.3
86.4
88.2

81.2

84.8

80.6%
82.7
75.7
80.3

88.4%
90.0
85.1

87.7

Maltyouths a

(5)
83.8%
86.2
78.7
82.7

Sources: Unadjusted frequencies based on Baokgmund Information Form responses and First
Follow-up Survey responses.
n. Out-of-school youths only.

Computerizedadministrativerecordsfromthe 16SDAs inthe studyprovidedinformation
on JTPA enrollment ratesfor samplemembers,the amount of time JTPA enrolleesspent in
the program, the specific program servicesthey received,and whether they were employed
when they left the program
These enrollment and tracking data were used to describethe JTPA program services
re&ived by samplemembers,to comparethe specific program servicesreceivedby peisons
recommendedfor the three service strategies,and to identify control group memberswho
enteredJTPA during their I &month embargoperiod (3 percent did so).
We usedquarterly earningsdata from stateUI agenciesfor 14 of the 16 sitesin threeways
(seeAppendix D).‘* First, we usedUI data for the five quarters before random assigninent
to construct variables to control for treatment-control group differences in pre-rtidom
assignmentearnings in the multiple regressionmodels used to estimate program impacts.
Second, as mentioned above, we used UI data for the first four quarters after random
assignmenttoascertainanysurveynonresponsebiasinthesurvey-basedestimatesofpro&m
impacts on earnings. And fmally, we used UI data for the first six quarters after random
assignment(the full 18-monthfollow-up period) to adjust for nonresponsebias in the surveybasedestimatesof impacts on the earningsof adult women (the only target group, as noted
above, for which nonresponsebias was large enoughto warrant the adjustment).

18. We were unable to obtain state Ul records for the Marion, Ohio, site. In addition, problems with the
Ul records we received for the Jersey City, New Jersey site precluded using that information in this report
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Our last data source,the Job Training Quarterly Survey (funded by the U.S. Deparhnent
of Labor, conductedby the U.S. Bureau ofthe Census,and reportedby Westat, Inc.), collects
background information on JTPA enrolleesand termineesfrom a standing sample of I42
SDAs, selectedto provide a statistically valid representationof the JTPA Title II-A andTitle
III programs nationally. Drawn quarterly from on-site file searchesat each participating
SDA, JTQS data are the primary sourceof current information about the number, characteristics, and program servicesof JTPA enrolleesand termineesaround the country. We used
thesedata to compare our l&month study sampleand the population of adults and out-ofschool youths in JTPA Title. II-A nationally during the sample intake period for this study.
This analysis, reported in Appendix B, comparesthe two groups on the basis of JTQS data
on their baseline characteristics, the duration of their enrollments, the mix of program
servicesthey received,and their labor market status upon termination from the program

3
Context: Study Sites, l&Month Study Sample, and
Patterns of JTPA Enrollment and Service Receipt

HIS chapter describesthe study sites and sample for this report The first section
catalogs characteristics of the I6 service delivety areas (SDAs)’ that agreed to
participate in the national JTPA study and compares those characteristics-of the local
population and economy,the JTPA programs in place, program participants_and program
services-with averagesfor the broader group of 649 SDAs nationally during the yearsthe
study sample was selected.

T

The secondsection of the chapter presentsa more detailed examination of the 17,026
membersof the 18-monthstudysampleandthecompositionof themainsubgroupsanalyzed
inthis report Finally, the lastsectiondetailspatternsof JTPA enrollment and servicereceipt
among these subgroups. All of thesetopics are analyzed in more depth in the companion
volume on the study’s implementation (Doolittle, forthcoming).

The 16 Study Sites
As noted in Chapter 2, the 16 study sites were recruited from among those SDAs in the
continental United Stateswith at least 500 persons ending their enrollment in Title II-Afunded services(“terminees”in the languageof program reporting) in program year I 984.*
1. In JTPA parlance “service delivery area” refers to both the local administrative agency for the
program and the geographical area it serves. Most SDAs provide some speciticprogram service themselves,
but many also contract tith other providers of employment and training services.
2. Program year 1984 (July 1984 through June 1985) was the most recent year for which data were
available at the time site selection for the study began.
41
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Exhibit 3. I Key Facts about the 16 Srudv Sires
Size

of rhe
1 S-month
censuus

LZW*tW

rmdy

2,559
1,806
I.498

Sire mm

SD‘4 Mme

lk?giO"

Fort Wayne. lnd
Coosa “alley, 0%
Corpus Christi, Tex.

Northeast Indiana
coosa Valley, 0.a.
Corpus ChristilNueccs
Counly, Tex.
Capital Area, Miss.
PmvidencelCransto”, R.I.
Job Council of the
Ozarks, MO.
Jerry City. N.J.
CmwfordIHancocW
Mario”/Wya”dot Counties,
Ohio
O&k.“d , Calif.
Gnater Omaha, Neb.
Larimer County, Cola.
He&land, Fla.
Northwest Minnesota
(Cm&mm and Thief River
Falls)
Concentrated Employment
Pmgmm. Mont.
Macon/De Witt Counties, I11
East Central Iowa

Midwest
South
South

dry
Fort Wayne
R0l”c
Corpus Chrirti

South
Northeast
Midwest

JR&SO”
Providence
Springfield

1,375
1,277
1,202

Midwest

Jersey City
Marion

1.170
1.083

WE&
Midwest
West
South
Midwest

Oakland
OIlI&
Fort Collins
L&eland
Thief River Falls

I.op3
956
668
597
498

Jackson, Miss.
Providence. R.I.
Springfield. Mo.
Jersey City, N.J.
Marion, Ohio

Oakland, Calif.
Omaha, Neb.
Larimer County, Cola.
H&land, Fla.
Northwest Minnesota

Butte. Mont.
Decatur, Ill.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Midwest
Midwest

sample

Butte

477

DWXlt”r
Cedar Rapids

471
346

AN sires

ThemapinChapter2(Exhibit2,l)showsthelocationofthesesitesandliststheabbre~iated
sitenamesusedinthisreport. Theformalname, censusregion,andlargestcityofeachSDA,
and the size ofeach SDA, and the size ofthe 18-month study sample from each, are shown
in Exhibit 3. I. Throughout this chapter, theexhibits list the sitesin descendingorder by the
size of the study sample at the site.
These 16 sites are spread throughout the nation, with two in the Northeast. four in the
South, seven in the Midwest, and three in the West. They include sites located in large
metropolitanareaswithlargeminoritypopulations(JersqiCityandOakland), otherslocated
in predominatelyrural areasor smalltowns (CoosaValley,Georgia;Marion, Ohio; Northwest
Minnesota; Butte, Montana), and still others with a mixture of urban, suburban, and rural
areas(Fort Wayne; Omaha; Decatur, Illinois). The size of the largest city within each of
these SDAs ranges from 372,000 in Oakland and 336,000 in Omaha to under 10,000 in
Northwest Minnesota’s ThiefRiver Falls (1990 U.S. censusdata).
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No large central cities are included among the study sites. JTPA operations in many
central cities aredecentralized,withserviceprovidersplayinganimportant roleinintakeand
assessment.In Los Angeles, for example, at the time of site selection over 50 organizations
were involved in client intake for the program. Because the research design involved
coordinating therandomassignmentwithclientintakeandassessment, and inasitelikeLos
Angeles those procedures often varied slightly from office to office, the researchteam was
unableto develop workable studyproceduresfor this type of site. Nevertheless,two smaller
SDAsinlargemetropolitanareas(JerseyCityandOakland)didparticipateinthestudy,
and
they have many ofthe same characteristics (in terms of clients, economic conditions, and
service availability) as large central cities.

POPULATION

CHARACTERISTICS

AsshowninExhibit3.2,thesiteswerealsoquitediverseinpopulationdensitiesandpoverty
rates.) Threeentirelyurban SDAsstand outinpopulationdensity(Providence, JerseyCity,
and Oakland), while Northwest Minnesotaand Butte, Montana, fall at the other extreme.
Fort Wayne’s relatively low population density is an average of the city of Fort Wayne
and the surrounding eight predominately rural counties that are also part ofthis SDA. The
averagefor the 16 sitesis above that for the nation as a whole, at least in part becauserural
SDAs withonlya smallnumberof participantswerenotrecruitedtoparticipateinthestudy.
Thepovertyrates,shownintheright-handcolumnof theexhibit, showsimilarvariety.4
Thesitescontaininglargemetropolitanareaswithlargeminon’typopulations--JerseyCityand
Oakland-had the highest poverty rates, but other sites with minority populations such as
CorpusChristi(largelyHispanic), Jackson,Mississippi(black), andProvidence(blackand
Hispanic) alsohad higher-than-average rates.Two predominately rural sites(CoosaValley,
GeorgiaandNorthwestMinnesota)andonewithamixof urbanandrural(Heartland.Florida)
had poverty rates slightly above the 16-site and national averages.

ECONOMIC

CONDITIONS

Economic conditions at the sites, summarized in Exhibit 3.3, reflect differences in both
regional economic conditions and the local economic base. As is the casenationally. the
averageunemployment rates(column 1) masklargerdifferencesamong thesites.’ Corpus
3. Note that in this and the following exhibits, the present site and national averages are unweighted.
4. The poverty rates reported in the rrPA Annual Status Repat file are based on information from
the 1980 census, which collected data on annual income in 1979.
5. The unemployment rates presented are for the labor force living in the geographic area included
in each SDA.
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Exhibit 3.2 SelectedPopulation Characteristics of the 16
StudySires
R.?si&ntsper

squarem’lt?,~

Site

Fort Wayne,Ind.
CoosaValley, Ga.
CorpusChristi, Tex.
Jackson,Miss.
Providence,RI.
Springfield,MO.
JerseyCity, N.J.
Marion, Ohio
Oakland,Calif.
Omaha,Neb.
Laiimer County,Cola
Heartland,Ha.
NorthwestMinnesota
Butte,Moat.
Decatur,111.
@&I Rapids,Iowa
16&e average
National average,all SDRr

1989

160
110
360
360
4,680

80
7,000
120
6,620
5.50
70

100
10
10
150
90
1,279

Percentageof
residentsin
poverlv, 1979
5.9%
10.7
13.4
12.8
12.1
10.1
18.9
7.2
16.0
6.7
5.9

11.3
11.1
7.5
7.8
6.0

10.2

733
9.7
Source: Unweighted emual wevcragcscalculated from JTPA Annual Status
Report eor”p”tcr files pducd
by the U.S. Depaltmcnt of L&or.
(I. Of the service dclivcly wea (SDA).

Christi’sresidents,forexample, experiencedpersistentlyhighunemploymentduring thelate
1980s asthe oil industry suffered an extended slump. At the other extreme. Providence’s
low unemployment rate was the result of theNew England region’shigh technology boom
of the same period, while the low rates in Fort Wayne, Omaha, and Cedar Rapids reflect
the economic resurgencesome mid-sized metropolitan areasin the Midwest were enjoying
at the time. Decatur’s high unemployment, however, illustrates that the recovery was not
ubiquitous; inthismanufacturingandfoodprocessingcenter, therecoveryof themid-to late
1980s was weak.
The variation in the averageearningsof the population in eachsite (column 2) reflects
in part the wage disparities between urban areas(for example, Oakland versus Northwest
Minnesota) and in part the concentration of high wage industries in some sites (petroleum
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3.3

Selected Economic

Sire
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Coosa Valley, Ga.
Corpus Christi, Tex.
Jackson, Miss.
Providence, R.I.
Springfield, MO.
Jersey City, NJ
Marion, Ohio
Oakland, Calif.
Omaha, Neb.
Larimer County, Cola.
Heartland, Fla.
Northwest Minnesota
Butte, Mont.
Decatur, III.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
16.site average
National average,
all SDAs

Conditions

Mean
UlWIlpl~?7W~t
rate, 1987-89
(11
4.7%
6.5
10.2
6.1
3.8
5.5
7.3
7.0
6.8
4.3
6.5
8.5
8.0
6.8
9.2
3.6
6.6
6.6
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at the 16 Study Sites

iuean
tTlnti”@,
1987
m

% employed in
“!‘WWf~CWifl~,
mining, or
agriculture, 1988
131

18,100

33.3%
42.8
16.8
12.8
28.0
19.4
20.9
37.7
14.6
11.8
21.2
23.8
23.0
9.6
27.1
21.9
22.8

18,167

23.4

S 18,700
16,ooO
18,700
17,600
17,900
15,800
21,400
18,600
23,003
18,400
17,800
15,700
14,100
16,900
21,100
17,900

Annual growth
in retail and
wholesale
rrrmings, 1989
14)
-0.1%
2.1
-15.5
-2.4
9.7
-1.8
9.9
1.7
3.0
1.8
-3.1
-0.3
2.4
-5.7
-1.1
-0.5
0.0
1.5

Source Unweighted annual averagescalculated fmm IlT* Annual StatusPap* computer files pmduced
by the U.S. Dqartment of Labor
Nxe: Missing data forcetin measurespmlrded using the sameyearzacs.9 dumm.

in Corpus Christi andheavymanufacturing in Fort Wayne andDecatur).6 Thesedifferences
inthelocal economic basearefurthur illustrated incolumn of Exhibit3.3, whichdisplays
the percentageof workers employed in the goods-producing industries of manufacturing,
mining, andagriculture.
The lastcolumn of Exhibit 3.3, on annualgrowth in retail and wholesaleearningsduring
1989,capturesthe effectsofeconomic conditions in that year on eachSDA. Corpus Christi’s
economic downturn is starkly visible ( a negative 15.5 percent), as is the economic
boomintheNortheastduringthelate 1980s(seeJerseyCitywithagrowthrateof 9.9 percent
andProvidencewith9.7 percent). Nevertheless,onaUof thesemeasuresthe 16siteaverage
is quite similar to the national averagefor all SDAs.
6. Average earnings are calculated by dividing the total payroll reported by employers in the SDA to
federal and state unemployment insurance agencies by the number of employees in the SDA.
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Erhibit 3.4

Selected Characteristics of Title II-A Terminees ar the 16 Study Sires,
Program Years 1987-1989

Site
Felt Wayne, Ind.
coosa Valley, Ga.
Corpus Christi, Tex.
Jackson, Miss.
Providence, R.I.
Springfield, Ma.
Jersey City, N.J.
Marion, Ohio
Oakland, Calif.
Omaha, Neb.
Larimer County, Co10
Heartland, Fla.
Norrhwest Minnesota
Butte, Mont.
Decatur, Ill.
Cedar Rapids. Iowa
1&sire average
National overage, all SDAs
sowcc: “nwciehtd annualavemea cdc”k.4
by the U.S. D~Mnlc”t of L&x‘
(I. ,nc,udcs both o”,-of-a*m, and i,schcd
youlhs 0ryo”ths under age 16.

PARTICIPANT

Percmmge of all rerminees
YOU1h.Y.
w7lire.
Black,
ages
“0”.
“On1421 n
Hiwanic
Hismnic
(1)
iz,
i4
46%
74%
22%
80
43
20
45
21
8
58
14
85
34
45
38
39
95
3
5
55
68
41
95
3
44
7
68
37
42
51
20
78
2
42
57
37
95
47
0
39
90
0
44
60
39
87
50
9
44
58
28
44
61
26
rmm JTPA AnnlId SlAmaReLml comvutcrmeamcd”ced

yo”*s.

Himanic

i4)

3%
0
71
0
21
1
21
2
6
4
17
5
3
3
0
1
10
10

The t8-mo”* s,udy sample dots “d inch& in-school

CHARACTERISTICS

Thesites alsoexhibiteddiversityintheirprogramparticipants. Exhibits 3.4 and 3.5 display
selectedcharacteristics of program terminees during the sample intake period.7 The large
differences in ethnic distribution across the sites reflect differences both in the’local
population generally and in the populations eligible for JTPA. In particular. the SDAs with
IargemetropolitanareashaveamuchhigherproportionofblackandHispanictermineesthan
do SDAs in rural areas The highest minority percentagesare in Corpus Christi (7 I percent
7. The frequencies shown in Exhibits 3.4 and 3.5 are for all JTPA Title E-A tenninees during the
program years listed and me based on data in the JTPA Annual Status Reports (JASR) compiled by the
Department of Labor. These JASR data are the best sowce of information on individual SDAs and the
people they sewe, but they do not allow for separate breakdouns of out-of-school and in-school youths.
The latter group WBS excluded from the National JTPA Study (as explained in Chapter 2). Appendix
R presents an alternative analysis comparing JTPA enrollees and terminees nationally, based on data from
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Exhibit 3.5

Selected Bakers to Employment
Program Years 1987-l 989

Faced by Title II-A Terminees at the 16 Study Sites,

PG~Olt~~~ of all terminees a
Long-lm?l
AFDC
recipiemb
(1)

Hwh
school
dropowsc
i2J

Felt Wayne, M.
Coosa Valley, Ga.
Corpus Christi, Tex.
Jackson, Miss.
Providence, R.I.
Springfield, MO.
Jersey City, N.J.
Marion, Ohio
Oakland, Calif.
Omaha, Neb.
Lmimer County, Cola.
Heatland, Fla.
Northwest Minnesota
Butte, Mont.
Decatur, III.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

2%
4
8
21
7
3
7
9
25
16
3
6
13
1
16
11

25%
42
41
25
37
28
27
25
17
18
21
30
12
15
11
18

33%
8
49
42
45
34
43
73
25
49
51
7
41
64
39
74

0%
0
1
0
12
1
3
0
17
0
1
1
0
0
0
2

15%
14
4
II
4
3
4
23

Ifhire avemge
Norio,,al average, all SDAs

10
9

25
25

43
40

3
3

Sire

UmmPloyd
IS+weekr
in past 26
13)

Limited
English
14)

Physzcol
or menral
dirahiliry
/5J

Readmg a
< 7th grade
level
(6J

Ever
orresred
67

10
14
13
17
19
10
23

17%
31
33
21
29
7
4
23
25
‘9
12
17
10
5
26
11

7%
2
8
3
7
4
3
7
5
4
5
13
4
10
10
6

I2
14

18
21

6
8

II

Some: Unweighted annual werap calculated from JPA Annual Status Rep* ccmputcr fila pcduccd by the U.S.
Depaltment of Labor.
0. Includesadults and both out-of-school and in-sehcd youth7ages14 1021. The IS-month study sample doesnot include
ibsehml youth9 OI youths under age 16.
b. Family meiving AFDC for any 24 or nmre d the 30 mmths pnxeding deteminatim of eligibility for JR.4
c. No high schcd diploma or Gmerdl l3vaticmal Ikvekpnent (GED) cctificate.

Hispanicand percent black), Jackson(85 percentblack), JerseyCity(68 percentblackand
2 1 percent Hispanic), and Oakland (68 percent black, 6 percent Hispanic. and 19 percent
other minorities, mostly Asiannot shown). On average,though, the ethnic composition ofthe
sitespractically mirrored that of SDAs nationally.
Exhibit 3.5 showstheproportionofall termineeswhowerefacingoneofsevenselected
barriers to employment. Again, the averagesfor the 16 study sites are very close to the
averages for all SDAs. Furthermore, in both the study sites as a group and all SDAs
the Job Training Quarterly Survey. The appendix indicates that the members of the 18-month study sample
were somewhat less likely to have a high school diploma or GED certificate when they applied to JTPA
than were their national counterparts.
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nationally, the proportion of terminees facing any one of thesebarriers was relatively low.
The only exception was the barrier of limited recent work experience (column 3), which
affected on average43 percent of terminees at the sites and 40 percent nationally.
Thesiterankingsontheseemployment barriersvariedsubstantiallyacrossthemeasures.
For example, terminees in CoosaValley, Corpus Christi, and Providence had the highest
incidence of educational barriers (columns 2 and 6), while terminees in Marion, Butte, and
Cedar Rapids were the most likely to have limited recent work experience and a physical or
mental disability(columns 3 and 5).

Exhibit 3.6 Selected Characteristics
~O&W,,,I

of JTPA Title II-A Programs at the 16 Study Sites,

Years 1987-l 989
Mean number
Mean federal
of weeksenrolled
prognm costper
youth termineesa Adults
Youthsa adult tenninee
Mean number

of adult and

Site

IlJ

Fort Wayne, Ind.
Coosa Valley, Ga.
Corpus Christi, Tex.
Jackson, Miss.
Providence, R.I.
Springfield, MO.
Jersey City, N.J.
Marion, Ohio
Oakland, Calif.

1,195
1,063
1,049
1,227
503
938
853
714

Heartland, Fla.
Nolthwest Minnesota
Butte, Mont.
Decatur, III.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

1,396
1,111
354
1,793
430
576
525
658

16-sitemenwe
National avemge, all SDAs

1,177

Omaha, Neb.
Larimer county,

Cola.

899

IZJ
16
12
34
8
7
17
16
27
16
11
32
15
29
21
29
31

(31
31
15
33
15
5
17
14
26
17
12
26
24
28
19
25
23

14)
$ 1,561
2,481
2,570
1,897
2,841
1,898
3,637
2,199
2,539
2,404
1,93i
1,782
2,371
2,665
3,039
2,212

20
21
2,377
20
22
2.241
Source: Unweigbted annual averageacalcul~td from JTP.4 Annual Stahl* Report computer tiles produced by
the U.S. oepsrtmmt of Labor.
a. Jncludessdults and both out-of-school and in-school youths ages 14 to 21. TbheI8-month study sample does not
include in-school youths or youths under age 16.
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PROGRAM CHARACTERWICS

Title II-A operations differed widely acrossthe sitesin terms ofthe size of the program, the
average duration of program services, and program costs. As shown in Exhibit 3.6, the
programsrangedinsizefrom354termineesannuallyinLarimerCounty, Coloradoto 1,793
in Heartland, Florida, over the two-year period.a The range for the average length of time
terminees spent in the program was also large: for adults the average number of weeks
enrolled ranged from a low 7 in Providence to a high of 34 in Corpus Christi, while the
range for youths was from 5 to 33, inthe sametwo cities. Average annual federal costsper
adult terminee reflected both the differences in the lengths of enrollment and the higher
servicecosts(basedon higher office rental andsalaryrates) in large metropolitan areassuch
asJerseyCity and Oakland. Note that the sitesasagroup differed from the national average
in program size (number of terminees), again becausethe study did not include very large
SDAs.
SDAs havetheresponsibilityforselectingand definingtherolesof otherorganizations
that will provide JTPA-funded services. These providers rangefrom other public agencies
to community-based and other nonprofit organizations to proprietary schools and private
sector firms. Exhibit 3.7 displaysthe variety in service providers that contracted with the
I6 SDAs to supply employment andtraining servicesduring the sample intake period.
Public educationalinstitutions-vocational-technicalschools, community colleges,and
universities-providedclassroomtrainingin 14sites,andproprietaqschoolswereproviders
in half of the I6 sites. Arranging for subsidized on-the-job training (OJT) positions in the
private sector was done by SDA staff membersthemselves(8 SDAs) or with the assistance
of thestatejobservice, whichplayedarolein2oftheSDAs;inafourthacommunity-based
organizationwasalsoinvolved. ThejobservicealonearrangedforOJTinanother2SDAs,
and acommunitycollegearrangedfortheservicein 1 SDA. In2 SDAsprivatesectortirms
arrangedfor some OJT positions. A wide variety of organizations provided JTPA-f&tded
job searchassistance,although the SDA, thejob service, or both were the most common.9
Basic education was provided by public schoolsor community colleges in 9 of the I2 sites
offering it. The remaining 4 SDAs did not offer basic education as adiscrete, identifiable
servtce.

8. The average number of temkees annually during the period of the study’s random assignment
is not related to the sample size in each SDA in any simple way, because the duration of the random
assignment varied acmss sites.
9. Two SDAs (Providence and Cedar Rapids) did not offerjob search assistance as a discrete service,
instead offering it only as an integrated part of other services.
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Exhibit 3.7 Most Common Sen4ce Providers Used by JTPA 7irlc R-A Progrmw at rhc 16 Srdy Sires. by
speciiic Program service
.5peci*epmgram sovice

si*e
Fort Wayn+ Ind.
cccsa “alley, ci%
corpus chnsli, Tu.

Jacksan,Miss.

Prwidenee, R 1.
Springfield Mo.
Jeney city, NJ.

Malio~ Qlio

cakld.

catif

chnah& xeb

classmm mining
in occupalimal
sb'lk
11)
Plrpicmy schzd
technicatsckd
Community cdtegc
Vccationatechnicalschoal
Gmmunity-based
organizatim
cMnrn”“ity e*kge
Plcpdcmy sckd
Gmmunit+sd
olgwmim
cmnrn”“ity cottege
PlcQnctary schc.3
Gmmunity-based
organizanlm
Pqdelaly schml
Vocationatezhniral schml
Canrn”“ity.bared
organization
PrcQtietaly school
Vocationaltechnical s&cd
thnmunity college
“cxatianatcchnicd sckd
Gnnmunity-bared
mgtizatim
Pmpnetaly schcd
SD.4
Canmunity-based
organization
Gmmunity eoltege
Pmpnetaly srkd

Omihejob
,tilthg
0) SD.4

lob seorc*
wsis*mcc
(3)
Canmmitv-b&
mgalimicm
SDA
Ccmmunity-baud
mgtiratial

Basic
cducolim
(41
Not provided

Cmmunity-based
aganizaticm

cmnm”“ily college

Statejob sewice
SD.4

Cimmunity-baud
agalizatial
state university

Public schcat

SD*

Not prwided

Not provided

SD.4

SD.4

SD.4

canmunity-baFed
organization
SD.4

Public sctlml
“mhX&
technical sehml
Pmpnemy sehca,

Canmunity-bssed
mganizatim
Private sectm timI
l%vate XDor firm
Statejcb sew/cc

CanlMity-barsd
aganizatial
SDA
SD.4

Community edkgc

SD.4

SD.4

Gmmunityy-biaed
olgtization
Pqldemly Xhd
SD.4
Gmlmunity-biaed
orgtization
SD.4

Canmuni~-based
orgtizatim

Not pidd
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Most Common Sem’ce Providers Used by JTPA litle II-A Program
Specijic Program Service (continued)

/CONTEXT.SI

or rhe 16 Study Sites, by

specijieprogrmn sm’ce
Ckwmom rmim’ng
in occtip~fioml
s!dlls
Site

L&me* cmnw,

On-the-job
woining
121

PI

Calo.

Hearrlmd, Ph.

Northwcd Minnesota

Butte, Mont.

DecLmr, Ill.
Cedar Rapids. Iowa

lob search
assisrance
(3)
Statc~iob scwicc
SDA-

Basic
edumnon
(4)
Puhlie scbml
Vocational
technical school/
community college
Comm”nity college
fihlic scbcal

Vocational
technical school/
community college

SDA

co-nity
college
Public School
Pmprietary school
Vocationaltechnical schwl
community college
State univezxity
Vocationaltechnical schwl
comm”rlity-bmd
arganimtiotion
commurlity college
Public s&ml

SDA

Statejob scwiee

State job
m-vice

Statejob service

Not provided

State job
service

St&e job scwiee

Public s&xl

c.mm”nity

Puhlie sfhool

Community collcgc
Community college
Vocationaltechnical school

college
Statejob
sewice
SDA

college

Not provided

Coml”unity college

Sarrce: Infomvltion collected by Manpower Demnstr&m Research Colgomtion (Pti A contmctor of the
National ITPA Study ), during SDA visits.
Note: lnfonmtion on the last two categories of program servifcs--work cxpetiencc and miscellmeaus services-examined in this repa? is not shown becausetk former vm m-ely offered and the latter were too numerous
to rep-t
here.
~1.In Larimr County the vocational-technical school beaux a community college during the course of the study.

A further important choice facing SDAs was whether to provide classroom training in
occupational skills by referring clients to training providers; by “purchasing” a class for
several clients at once through a contract with a service provider; or by pursuing both
approaches. On the one hand, if an adequateservice provider network existed, individual
referrals allowed SDAstatTto matchthetrainingtotheinterestsandneedsofspecificclients
(rather than recruit to till a class); referrals also avoided the possibility of “flooding”
specializedlabor markets with numerous program completers at once. On the other hand,
purchasing a class allowed the SDA to exert more control over course offerings and
curriculum and-ifstaffmembers were ableto identify occupationsin demand-to pinpoint
JTPA training resources where there would be a strong demand for graduates.
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The 16 SDAsinthestudyshowedconsiderablediversityin howtheymadethisstrategic
choice:
* Six SDAs relied exclusively on individual referrals to training providers.

Theseincluded three rural sites(Marion, Northwest Minnesota, and Butte) and
three mixed urban-rural sites(Fort Wayne, Decatur, and Cedar Rapids), which
reliedprimarilyonpublicvocational-technicalinstitutesorotherpublictechnical
or community colleges. These sitestended to emphasizeclassroomtraining in
occupational skills lessthan other sites. In virtually all target groups at each of
thesesites,the percentageof JTPA enrolleeswho received classroom training
inoccupationalskillswas lessthanthe 16-siteaverageforall JTPAenrolleesin
that target group. (The sole exception was adult men in Butte. Montana.)“’
-

Four SDAs relied exclusively on contracts to purchase classes. The four

(Jackson,Providence, Omaha, and Heartland) were in urban or mixed urbanrural areas and wrote from five to nine contracts each within a program year.
The training wasfor occupations including truck driving, security guard. retail
sales,automotive maintenance,food preparation,marketing,clerical, photocopy
machine repair, and home health aide. Two SDAs with a much higher-thanaverageenrollment in classroomtraining in occupational skills (Omaha for all
four target groups and Jacksonfor adults) fell into this category
-

The remaining six SDAs used a mixture of individual referrals and class
contracts. Three of these SDAs, which were in larger, urban areas (Corpus

Christi, JerseyCity, and 0akland)relied oncommunity-based organizationsfor
trainingcontractsinadditiontopublicvocational-technicalinstitutes, collegesor
proprietary schools.The other three, which included medium-sized towns and
rural areas(CoosaValley, Springfield, and Larimer County) relied primarily on
public vocational-technical schoolsand colleges. This category included some
SDAs enrolling a larger-than-averagepercentageoftheir sample in classroom
training in occupational skills: JerseyCity for all target groups, Oakland for
adults, andCorpusChristiforyouths.”

IO. Unfortunately, the enrollment and tracking data collected from most sites did not include
information on the occupation for which people were trained, and the multiplicity of individual referrals
prevented the research team from examining contracts for each training plscement that would identify the
occupation.
11. As for the first group, data limitations precluded a complete examination of the occupations
involved. But the available information on class contracts at these sites suggests the training was for
occupations similar to those noted for the second group.
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AGENCYSTANDARDS
ANDPRCGRAM
PERFORMANCE

As noted in Chapter 1, the Department of Labor has set certain standards for the
performance of JTPA service delivery areas.Exhibit 3.8 lists the employment standardset
foradultsineachof the 16SDAsstudied(termed“predicted”performance)andtheiractual
performance on that standard in program year 1988; Exhibit 3.9 does the same for two
standardsforyouths: the“positiveterminationrate”andthe“enteredemployment rate.“12
The columns labeled “difference” in the two exhibits indicate the difference between
expected and actual performance on thesethree indicators.‘)
It isquiteobvious thatonallthreemeasuresthestudysitesincludesomethatperfonned
much better than the standard set for them, others that slightly exceededtheirs, still others
that failed to meet theirs. On average,though, the 16 sitesexceededtheir predicted rate by
an amount equal to or only slightly smaller than the amount SDAs nationally did.

SERVICES RECEIVED AT THE STUDY SITES

Although the study sites are similar to SDAs nationally in many ways, they exhibit one
importantdifferencefromtheircounterpartsnationally: theyemphasizedclassroomtraining
and job search assistancemore, and on-the-job training and miscellaneous services less.
Appendix B presentsdetailed comparisonsofthe servicesreceived by JTPA enrolleesin the
1&month study sample and those received by JTPA terminees nationally. I4 The pattern of
more classroom training and job search assistancein the study sites than was the case
nationally, and lessOJT and miscellaneousservices,was apparentfor all fourtargetgroups.
The analysis of program impacts presented in this report partly controls for these
differences between servicesreceived by the study sampleand those received nationally by
JTPA participants, by presentingseparateimpact findings for sample subgroups whowere
12. The predicted performance levels are set by DOL regression models that control for the characteristics of both the SDA’s lab-x market and its Title II-A tetminees. In most, but not all, of the sites
these adjusted standards were the level against which states assessed local performance for the purpose
ofallocating incentive grants. In somecasesthe stateagency wouldmake further adjustments to the standard
produced by the regression model, to reflect special circumstances not taken into account by that model,
13. The State of Georgia chose not to use the youth positive termination rate as a standard m program
year 1988, and so the standard is not reported for Cwsa Valley. Similarly, Jersey City, Omaha, and
Larimer County were in states not using the youth entered employment rate. In calculating the 16.site
and national averages in these exhibits, we excluded any sites not using the standard in questions
14. Appendix B compares enrollment and tracking data from 16 SDAs on the services received by
txatment groupmembers who wereenrolled inJTPAduringthe
follow-upperiodandJobTraining
Quarterly
Survey data on the services received by JTPA tenninees nationally who were enrolled in the program during
the sample intake period for this study.
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/ CONTEXT

Agency Performance Standank and JTPA Titk II-A Performance af the
16 Study Sires: Entered Employment Rates of Adult Temdnees. Program
Year 1988
Entered employment rare
Di@tWCe.
ACIUd

Sire

II)
84.0%
83.5
72.0
67.6
74.3
89.0
86.5
55.5
67.4
65.0
68.0
74.5
73.5
74.0
79.4
76.9

Fart Wayne, Ind.
coosa Valley. Ga.
Cm-pus Christi, Tex.
Jackson. Miss.
Providence, R.I.
Springfield. MO.
Jersey City, N.J.
Marion, Ohio
Oakland, Calif.
Omaha, Ncb.
Larimer County, Cola.
Heartland. Fla.
Northwest Minnesota
Butte, Mont.
Decatur, Ill.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Predicted
0)
72.4%
68.2
67.1
69.2
70.2
16.4
64.2
59.4
66.1
65.7
69.5
68.7
69.1
67.1
65.1
73.1

in % points
(3)
11.6%
15.3
4.9
-1.6
4.1
12.6
22.3
-3.9
1.3
-0.7
-1.5
5.8
4.4
6.9
14.3
3.8

16-&e average
74.5
68.2
6.2
Narional nverane.
r
6.9
74.2
67.3
all SDAs
Source: ““weighted annusl wemger urtcutaed fmm JTP.4Annual status Repon ~JASR,comp”ter files
producedby the U.S. Depsnme”t Of Labor.
Notes: 7he “enteredemploymentrate” is the percentageof att sdutt *minaa who had found a job before
terminatingtheir enroltmeotin JTPA. The ‘predicted’ enteredemploymentrate is baJedon the JTPA
pelfomance standardreportedin JASR, pmgram year 1988.

recommended for different service strategiesand consequentlyreceived different cltisters
of JTPA services.

A Profile of the 18-Month Study Sample
The 18-monthstudysamplecomprisesaUexperimental8amplemembers
whoseFirstFollowup Surveyinterviewwas scheduledfor 18 ormoremonthsaftertheirrandomassignment.”
Two-thirds of the 17,026 membersof this samplewere in the treatment group and one-third
were in the control group.
15. Ihe only exceptions were treatment
control group ratio.

grwp members

excluded to maintain a constant 2/l treatment-

Erhibir

Agency Performonce Srandards ondJTPA Tifk II-A Performonce of the 16 Study Site.%
Posirivc Terminorion Ram and Entered Employment Rates of Youth Teminees,
Program Year 1988

3.9

Positive *erminorion rare

En,crrd employmen* ME LI

DiJCWtCC.
ACUd
Si,C

(1)

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Redicred
GV

in 96poim
t-11

Cedar Rapids. Iowa

94
85
74
73
81
72
71
76
86
74
66

15%
n/a
72
72
78
76
80
75
78
73
74
74
78
76
74
78

2%
da
6
4
-3
I8
5
-1
-5
8
-2
3
-2
10
0
-12

l&sire average

78

76

2

Coosa Valley, Ga.

Corpus Chriai, Tex.
Jackson. Miss.

Providence, R.I.
Springfield, MO.
Jersey City, N.J.
Marion. Ohio

Oakland, Calif.
Omaha, N&.
Larimcr County, Cola.

H&land.

Fla.

Northwea Minnesota
Butte. Mont.
Decatur, 111.

71%
“h
78
76

15

DifCICI1cC.
Ac,ua,
(4)
50%
48
48
34
54
70
da
44
50
n/a
“A3
49
38
56
25
60
48

Predicred
(sl

in % poinrs

38%
41
48
44
46
56
“ia
38
45
“h
da
35
44
45
10
50

12%
7
0
-10
8
14
nia
6
5
“ia
“ia
14
-6’
II
IS
10

41

7

161

Nalio”nl overage.
81
75
6
41
9
a,, SDAS
50
sqlrcc: ,,“w.?ightd WCngU c.le”l.ted frcm ITPA Annd saau* Rcpat (JASR)Eanpltu 6,ca pmduccdby tic U.S. Dcpaeynl
Of-.
Ncaa mc -positive ,minatim rate” is Ihe puc~c
of alI yau, tcmdnsca*o, kfon tmrGming lhcir IIT* cnrokne”t, had
found a job, dlimd mcogniud cmploymalt emgameics catat4ihcd by dx Priwc tndudly caunei, (PICJ, eanplctcd dmlmmy.
scemduy, w pat-sceadrry rtbd, elmlkd in arc&a tni0ir.g pmgnn a all appmticcahip, cntiti in the Armed Forcer. or
tiund to shod full-dme. Xx ‘cntcrd cmptoymmt rate” is the pcrcmugc who had hmd a job. Ihc ‘predicted” rati of uch of
tic& is bd al ulc lTP.4 pcrfamnec SMdaCdrcpavd in MSR, pmgm yur ,538.
a. !Jlc,udcabetI art-6-ashml and i,shcol ywthr qca l&X nc IS-mcsu, study SmplC dcc” “d include m-schoolyouths or
ymha under age 16.

Thesites’ contributions tothesamplerangedt?om 2,559in Fort Wayneto 346inCedar
Rapids, asshown inthe first column of Exhibit 3.10. Target group composition varied by
site (columns 2 through S), becauseof differences in both the eligible populations and the
recruiting and service emphasesacross sites,as well as certain exclusions from the study.
Most notably, youths in Oakland were excluded from the study at the request of the site.
The size of the youth target groups at the other study sites also reflects differing emphases
on serving in-school versus out-of-school youths. Because in-school youths were not
includedintheshrdy,thosesitesthattargetedmuchof theiryouthprogramonthisgroup would
have a lower percentageofyouths in their study sample.
Exhibit 3.11 shows samplesizesinthefourstudytargetgroups-adultwomenandmenl
andfemaleandmaleout-of-schoolyouths--andthreeseMcestrategysubgroups: classroom
training, OJT/JSA, and other services. Adultwomenformed about 39percent of the sample
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Exhibit 3.10

Sample Sizes in the l&Month
by Study Sire

Sire
Fort Wayne, Id.
Coosa Valley, Ga.
Corpus Christi, Tex.
Jackson, Miss.
Pmvidence, R.I.
Springfield, MO.
Jersey City, N.J.
Marion, Ohio
Oakland, Calif.
Omaha, Neh.
Lalimer county, Cola.
Heartland, Fla.
Northwest Minnesota

Butte, Mont.
Decatur, III.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
All sites

I CONTaxI

Study: Full Sample and Target Groups,

Full
sample
111

Adub
women
0

Ad&
me”
(3)

2,559
1,806
1,498
1,315
1,211
1,202
1,170
1,083
1,043
956
668
591
498
411
471
346

931
788
524
410
316
401
471
421
562
512
318
234
163
183
177
130

979
407
412
398
388
427
298
485
481
220
234
202
224
138
219
114

312
410
335
321
229
191
228
90
0
150
70
93
55
78
30
57

331
201
221
246
284
183
173
87
0
74
46
68
56
78
45
45

17,026

6,607

5,626

2,649

2,144

FCWUlk!
YOWhP
(4)

Male
p&lS~
0)

Unadjusted
frequencies
bssedonBsckgmund
lnfomationFernreaponsee.
a out-of-school
youthsonly.
Sauce:

(6,607 out of 17,026); adult men, a third ofthesample; and out-of-school youths about 28
percent(with 15.6 percentfemaleand 12.6percentmale). Withinthefull sample SDAstaff
recommended about 36 percent for the classroom training strategy, 38 percent for the
OJT/JSA strategy, and 26 percent for the other services strategy
ASSIGNEES,
ENROLLEES,ANDCONTROLGROUPMEMBERS

As explained in Chapter 2, this report presentstwo setsof impact estimates: impacts per
JTPA assignee(treatment group member) and inferred impacts per JTPA enrollee (treatmentgroupmemberwho becameenrolledin JTPAafterrandomassignment). Exhibit 3. I2
shows 63.8 percent of the treatment group becameenrolled in JTPA at some point during
the 1&month follow-up period. Enrollment ratesacrossthefourtargetgroups varied by only
a few percentage points, but differed more substantially among the service strategy
subgroups. Inevelytargetgroupthehighestenrollmentwasamongthoserecommendedfor
the classroomtraining strategy,followed by the other servicesandOJT/JSA strategies,in that
order.
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Exhibit

3. II

Sample Sizes in the l&Month
by Service Strategy Subgroup
Full
sample
(1)

Service strategy
subgroup

Sk&

Full Sample and Target Groups,

Arlull
ww?wn

A&t

FC?t?Uk
youths”
(4)

Male
youth.7~
(5)

(2)

77

6,113

2,927

1,353

1,193

640

OJTpSA

6,410

2,322

2,754

612

722

Other services

4,503

1,358

1,519

844

782

17,026
6,607
5,626
2,649
All subgroups
Source: Unadjusted frequencies based on Background Information Form responses.
(I. Out-of-school youths only.

2,144

Clawoom

training

The variation in enrollment acrossthe three servicestrategysubgroups is not surprising.
As discussed in more detail in the accompanying implementation report (Doolittle,
forthcoming), the enrollment process was far from automatic. In the case of classroom
training, for example, SDA staff hadto link program applicantswith atraining provider that
wouldacceptthem. Foron-the-jobtraining,thestaffhadtofindanemployerwillingand able
to offer the desiredtraining in exchangefor asubsidy. Enrollment ultimately occurred when
staffentered an applicant’s name into the local JTPA management information system, at
which point this enrollee was counted among program participants for the purposes of
meeting JTPA performance standards(see Appendix F for more detail).
Exhibits 3.13 (foradults)and 3.14 (foryouths)displayselected baselinecharacterlstlcs
ofthesample,withseparatecolumnsforthecontrolgroupandJTPAassigneesandenrollees.
Within eachtarget group there were only very small differences among thesethree groups.
Exhibit 3.12

Treatment Group Enrollment in JTPA:
Groups. by Service Strategy Subgroup

Service stmtegy
subgroup

Full
sample
111

Adult
women
0

Full Sample and Target

Adult
mm
(31

Female
youths”
(41

Male
youthsa
(5)

72.4%

72.8 %

71.2%

11.5%

74.8 %

OJTIJSA

56.5

55.4

56.6

57.5

58.5

Other services

62.3

62.4

58.9

63.1

67.7

All subgroups

63.8

64.6

60.8

65.5

66.8

4,465

3,759

1,814

1,436

Classmom

Sample size

training

11,474

Soulrc: Enmltment and tracking data fmm the 16 scwicc delivery a o”t-of-sctwot youths only.

(SDAs).
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Exhibit

3.13

Selected Baseline Characteristics
J7’PA Rtsignees and Enrollees,

Charucmisric
Ethnicit,
White, non-Hispanic
Black, non-Hispanic
Hispanic
American Indian or Alaskan Native
Asian or Pacific Islander

ofAd&

in the Sample:

Control

Group and

by Gender

COWdS
(1)

Adub wmnen
Assignees
(2)

Enrollees
(3)

CO?WOlS
(4)

Adult men
hsignees
(5)

Enrollees
(6)

53.6%
31.1
12.3
1.1
1.8

54.5%
30.8
11.4
1.0
2.3

56.2%
21.9
12.2
1.0
2.6

51.9%
29.2
9.1
1.3
2.6

57.0%
28.8
9.7
1.6
2.9

57.6%
21.6
10.3
1.2
3.3

Receiving cash welfare’

39.6%

37.9%

31.9%

14.6%

14.6%

14.2%

No high school diploma or
GED certificate

30.2

28.2

26.2

31.5

31.2

29.7

Worked less than I3 weeks
in past 12 months

53.3

53.8

52.6

40.6

41.5

40.9

Number of harriers
pJone of the above
‘One of the above
Two of the above
All three of the above

21.6
34.2
28.4
9.8

28.6
34.5
27.8
9.2

30.1
34.4
27.0
8.4

39.7
39.2
16.9
4.2

37.7
41.1
17.9
3.4

39. I
40.6
17.2
3.2

85.2%

85.6%

86.2%

91.6%

91.3%

91.2%

liarriers

to employment

Work and training histories
Ever employed
Mean individual earnings
in past I2 months
Hourly earnings in most recent job
Never employed
Less than $4
$4 or more
Employed upon application
Previously received occupational
trarnmg
Public tlSsistance status
b
Receiving any public assistance
Receiving AFDC
Receiving focd stamps
Receiving other public assistance ’

$2,352

$2,362

$2,386

$4,093

$3,948

$4,011

14.8%
34.2
51.0
14.6

14.4%
34.3
51.3
14.6

13.8%
35.1
51.1
15.0

8.4%
18.2
73.4
13.8

8.7%
19.8
71.5
13.1

8.8%
20.3
70.9
12.7

45.2

46.1

46.1

43.7

47.2

47.6

61.9%
34.8
53.3
20.3

58.7%
33.8
50.3
18.4

58.0%
34.6
49.6
18.2

37.8%
5.8
28.7
19.9

37.0%
6.0
28.7
18.9

36. I W
6.6
28.5
17.9
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Selected Baseline Characteristics of Adults in the SampIe: Control Group and
JTPA Astignees and EnroNees, by Gender (continued)

Characrerisric

Controls
(1)

Adult women
Assignees
I?,

Enrollees
(3)

ConrmLr
(4)

Adulr men
Assignees
(5)

Enrdees
(6)

AFDC history
Never AFDC case head
AFDC case head less than 2 years
AFDC cast head 2 years or more

47.1%
23.0
30.0

49.1%
23.1
21.9

48.7%
24.1
27.2

91.1%
7.3
1.6

91.5%
6.9
1.7

90.7%
7.6
1.7

JTPA required for welfare, food
stamps, or WIN program ’

12.9%

12.3%

11.4%

1.8%

9.6%

8.2%

Household camposition
No spouse or awn child present

21.3%

22.5%

20.7%

58.2%

55.8%

54.7%

21.6

20.1

20.4

3.7

3.8

3.2

35.8

34.9

35.8

5.1

4.6

5.0

21.3

22.6

23.2

33.0

35.8

37.0

30.5%
35.4
16.7
17.5

30.8%
33.7
16. I
19.4

29.5%
33.6
16.6
20.3

34.2%
26.6
16.2
22.9

35.8%
25.1
16.2
23.1

35.5%
24.4
16.3
23.8

11.9%
88. I

11.8%
88.2

11.3%
88.7

7.5%
92.5

6.3%
93.7

5.5%
94.5

43.4%
44.6
7.9
4.1

44.2%
43.1
8.0
4.7

44.0%
44.0
1.4
4.6

43.2%
45.1
7.9
3.9

44.6%
43.3
7.8
4.3

45.5%
42.3
7.8
4.5

33. I

33.3

13.2

33.1

33. I

33.0

2,142

4,465

2,883

1,867

3,75Y

2,286

Own child under age 4,
“0 spouse. present
Own child, none under 4,
no spouse, present
Spouse present, with or
without own child
kIqmily income in past 12 months
< $3,000
$3,000 $6,@Xl
$6.001 $9,ooO
> s9,Oal
Living in poblic housing
Yes
No
Age at random assignment
22 29
30 44
45 54
> 54
Mean
smpre size

Source: Ilndiu*td frcavmcics basil on Backemud lnfonn4ticn Form mmcmcd.
n, AFDC. cmmil.4..i*mce,
or *cr welfan;xcept ‘cd unps.
b. ‘Any pMic asdancc” in&da tic following so”rcca ofasdame
AFDC, food slampa, Y”employr.le”t i”mmCe. housing
~SiSlance, and alhcr cash . ..iamw.
c. ‘Glhcr public as.i.mcc- includrs unemployment i”.“IIIXC, hcuaing Md.lemC, and *cr (nonAFDC1 EMh mlilll*luI.
d. WIN is the falcrd wo* Ilxenli”e pmgnm.
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Selected Baseline Characteristics
of Out-of-School Yourhr in rhc Sample.
Conrrol Group and JTPA Assignees and Enrollscs, by Gender

Comrols

FXhnidty
White, non-Hispanic
Black, non-Hispanic
Hispanic
American lndian or Alaskan Native
Asian or Pacific Islanda
Barriers to empbyment
Recei”ing cash welfarea
No high shod diploma or
GED certificate
Worked less than 13 weeks
in past 12 months
Number of barriers
None of the abave
0°C of the abve
Two of the *we
A,, three of the above
Work and training histories
Ever employed
Mean individual earnings
in past 12 months
Hourly earnings in mea recent job
Never employed
Lass then $4
$4 or more
Employed upon application
Previously received occupational
mining
Public assistance status
Receiving my public assisxancc”
Receiving AFDC
Ileceiving food Samps
Receiving other public asistance ’

Pcntnlc yourhs
Ass&tees
Enrollees

Cbmrols

Male yourhs
Assignm
Enrollees
161
(5)

41.4%
34.7
16.4
0.7
0.7

50.1%
32.5
15.8
0.8
0.8

51.2%
28.2
18.8
0.9
0.9

52.4%
31.5
14.6
0.6
I .o

53.7%
29.5
14.7
1.1
1.0

55.2%
26.5
15.8
1.2
1.2

30.8%

30.3%

30.1%

9.6%

11.0%

11.4%

49.0

49.2

52.5

57.6

59. I

61.7

59.4

60.5

59.9

49.5

47.0

48.7

21.8
32.2
31.3
14.7

20.8
32.3
32.3
14.6

21.3
30.0
32.9
15.9

22.3
41.4
32.3
4.0

23.9
40.9
29.5
5.7

21.8
40.4
32.3
5.5

11.3%

76.9%

16.8%

86.0%

83.9%

83.7%

$1,384

s1.305

$1.341

$2,114

$2,071

162.001

22.8%
47.0
30.2
14.3

23.1%
41.6
29.3
14.4

23.2%
49.0
27.9
15.6

14.0%
36.5
49.5
II.9

16.1%
34.9
49.0
11.4

16.3%
35.5
48.2
12.1

25.1

25.5

23.8

31.1

29.7

29.6

48.4%
21.5
40.0

47.1%
26.6
39.3
10.5

46.3%
26.6
39.6
9.6

26.6%
4.4
22.2
10.2

29.5%
6.2
25.0
11.0

30.8%
5.7
26.0
11.8

10. I
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SelectedBaseline Characteristicsof Out-of-SchoolYouthsin the Sample:
Conlrol Group and J7PAAssigneesandEnrollees, by Gender(continued)
Femaleyouth.9
Conrrol~ Awignees Endlees

Maleyouths
Conrrols Assigmm Enrollees

Ch4llVlC~WiStiC

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

AFDC history
Never AFDC case head
AFDC case head less than 2 years
AFDC case head 2 years or more

73.5%
20.3
6.2

71.0%
21.9
7.2

70.8%
22.2
6.9

98.3%

97.8%
1.9
0.2

8.1%

7.3%

7.1%

5.5%

5.9%

5.7%

51.8%

52.5%

51 .ow

85.7%

85.2%

84.1%

34.5

34.7

35.2

4.0

3.9

3.8

1.3

1.5

1.6

0.2

0.4

0.4

12.4

11.4

12.2

10.1

10.5

11.8

45.5%
27.5
11.3
15.7

45.8%
28.5
9.8
15.9

46.5%
27.7
10.0
15.8

40.8%
27.2
12.1
19.9

39.7%
26.3
11.3
22.8

40.4%
25.7
11.8
22.1

15.1%
84.9

13.9%
86.1

13.8%
86.2

12.3%
87.7

10.7%
89.3

10.7%
89.3

63.2%
36.8

59.4%
40.6

59.3%
40.7

59.2%
40.8

62.1%
37.9

63.9%
36.1

18.9

19.0

19.0

19.0

18.9

18.9

835

1,814

1,188

70X

1.436

959

JTPA required for welfare,
stamps, or WIN progak

Own child under age 4,
no spouse, present
Own child, none under 4,
“0 spouse, present
Spouse present, with or
without own child
Family income in past 12 months
< $3,000
$3,ooO - $6,000
$6,001 $9,O@.l
z 59,ooo

Mean
Smnple size

97.5%
2.2
0.2

food

Household composition
No spouse or cnvn child present

Living in public housing
Yes
NO
Age at random asignment
16-19
20.21

1.7
0.0

(6)

Sourer Unmljuctd fnqueneis bared on Ei3ctgrcundhdomutim Form nrpmes.
0. AFDC GeneralAssistance,or aherwelfare exceptfeed stamps.
b. “Any phlie &stance” includes the following sourcesof asistance: AFDC, feed stamps, uxmpkyment insure, housing
assistance,and c&-x cashtistanance.
c. *Otherpublic assistawe” includesunemploymentimumce, kusing ssistax+ and other (m-AFOC) cashassistance.
d. WN is the federalWork incentive program.
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The similarity betweencontrol group membersand JTPA assigneeswas expected,given
the strict random assignment process that created the two groups. Indeed, a detailed
statistical comparison of the treatment group (assignees)and the control group, reported in
Appendix A, found no systematicor statistically significant differences in baselinecharacteristics. The similarity between assigneesand enrollees is also noteworthy. If the sites
encounteredspecial diff’tculties in arranging servicesleading to enrollment for a particular
subgroup, the assigneesin that subgroup would be lesslikely to enroll in JTPA than other
subgroups, and we would then seedifferences in baselinecharacteristicsbetween assignees
and enrollees. That appearsnot to have been the case.

TARGETGROUPS

Exhibits3.13 and3.14 also servetodistinguish amongthefourtargetgroups. Theadults in
the sample tended to be young; around 45 percent were under age 30, and only around 12
percent were age 45 or older upon their application to JTPA. Adult men tended to be the
mostemployableandtohavethemostextensiveworkexpenence. Morespecifically,nearly
70 percentof the men hadahigh schooldiplomaor GeneralEducationalDevelopment (GED,
or high school equivalency) certificate; andmen alsohad the highestaverageearningsof the
four groups and were the most likely to have earned more than $4.00 hourly in their most
recentjob.
Adult women and female out-of-school youths were considerablymore likely thantheir
male counterparts to be receiving public assistanceand to have limited recent work
experience(lessthan 13 weeksintheyearprecedingtheirapplication). They werealsomuch
more likely to have a dependentchild in the household.
The youth target groups were the most disadvantaged. Only about half of all female
youths and 40 percent of the male youths had a high school credential. Youths’ average
earnings in the year before their application were only slightly over half the earnings level
of their adult counterparts, and they were much more apt to live in families with lessthan
$3,000 inincomeovertheprevious 12mot1ths.r~

SUBGROWSFACINGSELECTEDBARRIERSTO EMPLOYMENT
To determine whether JTPA impacts varied with the degree of labor market

disadvantagedness, the 18-monthanaiysisincludesseparateestimatesforsubgroupsfacing
selectedbarriers to employment. Following a framework developed for several studies of
16. Differencesin the baselinecharacteristicsof the threeservicestrategysubgroupsBT~examined
in chapters4, 5, and 6.
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Patterns of JTPA Enrollment and Service Receipt
This sectionprovides acontext for understandingthe impactsestimatedin the later chapters,
by describing the service strategiesJTPA staffrecommended for the sample, the services
in which each service strategy subgroup enrolled, and the duration of their enrollment.

SERVICE STRATEGIES RECOMMENDED

After samplemembersapplied to JTPA, aSDAstaffmemberassessed their interests,skills,
service needs,and personal preferencesfor the purposesofrecommending an appropriate
combination and sequenceof program services. The personalpreferencesof the applicant
wereoftenanimportantfactorinrecommendingaparticularclusterofservices, sinceJTPA
is a voluntary program and many individuals would not participate in servicesthat did not
interestthem. For example,someapplicantswith limited education wanted ajob rather than
anyclassroominstruction, andthis preferencemight haveleadthe intake statDo recommend
services such as on-the-job training orjob searchassistance,even though the staRwould
otherwise have recommended basic skills training.
As explained in Chapter 2, we categorized sample members by the three clusters of
services,orservicestrategies,that SDAstaffadvisedusreflectedthepattem ofservices they
recommended. Exhibit 3. I6 showsthat the service strategy most often recommended was
OJT/JSA, which SDA staffrecommended for 37.4 percent of the treatment group overall.
This was closely followed by classroom training, recommended for 35.9 percent: other
services was the choice for 26.7 percent.
The aggregatedfigures maskdistinct differencesin servicerecommendationsby gender
and age, as shown in the columns ofthe exhibit for the target groups.
Exhibit 3.16 Service StrategiesRecommendedfor the Treatment Group:
Full Sample and Target Groups
Full
sample
(1)

Adult
women
121

35.9%

44.0%

Other sewices

37.4
26.7

Samplesize

11,474

35.0
21.0
4,465

Recommended
service strategy
Classroom

training

OJTIJSA

Source: Unadjusted fquencies
a. Out-of-schaol youths only.

Adult
men

Female

Male

youths”

youths”

(31
24.6%
48.7
26.7
3,759

based on Backgmund Information Fixm respnses.

(41
44.3%
23.2
32.5

(5)
29.9%
32.9
37.3

1,814

1,436
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.

Females,both adults and out-of-school youths, were more likely than malesto
be recommended for the classroom training s?ra?egv. Among adults, 44.0
percent ofthewomen, asopposedto only24.6 percentofthemen, wereadvised
to pursue this strategy; among youths, the corresponding figures were 44.3
percent versus 29.9 percent.

.

Males, bothaduhsandyouths,weremorelikelythanfemalestoberecommended
fortheOJVJSAstrategy. AImosthalfofallmenreceivedthisrecommendation,
as opposed to only just over a third of the women. OJT/JSA was less often
recommendedforyouths, butthegenderdifferencewasagainsubstantial(32.9
percent versus 23.2 percent).

.

Youths were more apt than adults to be recommended for the other services
strategv This strategy was advised for 37.3 percent of male youths and 32.5
percentoffemaleyouths butforonly26.7 percentofadultmenand21 .Opercent
ofadult women.

DIFFERENCES
IN EMPLOYABILITYACROSSSERVICESTRATEGYSUBGROUPS

Throughout thelaterdiscussions of impacts onthe threeservicestrategy subgroups within
eachtargetgroup, it will beimportantto bearinmind that thethreesubgroups differed from
one another in important ways. After all, SDA staff madetheir service strategy recommendations basedin large part on eachapplicant’sjob skills and experienceand needsfor more
or lessintensive employment and training services.
Oneclearwaytosummarizethedifferencesamongthesubgroupsisto useestimatesof
thecontrolgroup’seamingsovertheIS-monthfollow-upperiodasameasureof employab@y’7
Throughout this report the earnings ofthe control group serve as our estimate ofwhat the
treatment group would have earnedin the absenceof the program Thus, they also indicate
the treatment group’s employability without accessto the program.
Exhibit 3.17 displaysthe total 1%montheamingsofcontrol groupmembers invarious
target group-servicestrategysubgroup combinations. Differences in employability across
subgroups are readily apparent.
In evety target group exceptadult men, thosecontrolgroup membersrecommendedfor
theOJT/JAstrategyhadthehighestaverageeamings overthe 18 monthsfollotingra.ndom
assignment. Among men the earnings of the other services subgroup were slightly above
Il. these estimatesare basedon the First Follow-upSurveydatausedin the analysisof pwgam
impactsin the later chapters.
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Exhibit 3.17

/ COWDXT

Mean Earnings of the Control Group over the I8-Month Follow-up
Period: Full Sample and Target Groups, by Service Strategy
Subgroup

Service strategy
subgroup

Adult
women
(1)

Classmomtraining
OJTIJSA
Other services
All subgroups

$ 6,391
8,607
7,960
7,488

Sample size

2,142

Mean earnings of the control group
Adult
Female
men
youths a
(3
(31

$11,780
12,456
12,516
12,306
I.867

%5,936
7,620
5,726
6,225
835

Male
youths 0

(4)
$ 9,783
12,765
9,839
10,736
708

Source: Estimates based on First Follow-up Survey responses. The estimates for adult women BFZalso
based an earnings data from state unemployment insurance (UI) agencies.
Note: Estimates ax regression-adjusted to control for differences in baseline characteristics between thk
treatment group and wntml gmup; see Appendix D.
(I, Out&school youths only.

those of the OJT/JSA subgroup, probably becausealmost athird ofthe former group was
job ready enough to be recommended for job search assistanceonly (not shown in the
exhibit). Thelowest eamingsamongadults, andhencetheleastjob-readysamplemembers,
were in the classroom training subgroup. In contrast, the least job-ready youths appeared
to be concentratedin both the classroomtraining andthe other servicessubgroup. The most
striking finding in the table is the high earningslevel ofmale youth control group members
recommended for OJT/JSA-which surpassedeven that of adult men in the OJT/JSA
subgroup. This estimate suggeststhat local staff routed a very job-ready group of ‘male
youths to OJTIJSA.

DIFFERENCES
IN JTPA SERVICERECEIPTACROSS
TARGETGROUPS
AND SERVICESTRATEGYSUBGROUPS

As noted in Chapter 2, the impact of JTPA dependson the difference in servicesreceived
by thosewith accessto the program and the servicesthey would havereceived had they been
excluded from the program. Here we will simply summarize the JTPA servicesreceived by
the treatment group overall (including both those who did andthose who did not enroll) and
by enrollees only.
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Receipt of SpeciJic I TPA Sewices by the Treatmext Group:
h/i &“&
O,“, TOQ%?t
&OUpS, by .%rviC~ sW‘Zte?8y sub~?-oUp

$6Oftrmmtm:~roUp?ZC&'i?,&the semife

Never enrolled

21.6%

Adult
Female ^
IfUll
youths ”
(4)
(3)
cbX.WSmanW&i,,8 S”&X‘p
21.2%
28.5%
28.8%

Classroom training
in occupational skills

56.2

57.8

55.7

54.8

52.4

12.9
3.8

10.6
3.3

8.8

17.8

23.3,

19.5

17.1

5.4
12.4

2.6
27.3

4.4
30.8

4.0
9.9

3.9
11.3

1.7

5.7

6.5

9.7

7.7

1.9

43.5%

44.6%

42.5%

41.i%

3.3

5.1

3.1

2.6

2.1
3.6

3.3
3.1

1.9
2.8

28.0
28.9

28.5
26.5

26.6

29.9

30.5

2.9

2.6

30.2
2.4

28.3
5.2

32.2
4.2

6.5

5.8

6.8

7.1

6.8

sp&jiC pTO8tU”2
senrice

Basic educationb
On-the-job training
lob search assistance
Work experience
c
Miscellaneous
Never enrolled
Classroam training
in occupational skills
Basic educationb
On-the-job training
lob search assistance
Work experience
c
Miscellaneous
Never enrolled
Classroom training
in cccupation$ skills
Basic education
On-the-job training
Job search assistance
Work experience
Miscellaneous ’
sample size

Full
sample
(1)

31.7%

Adult
women
0

OSTJSA SUb&WUp
43.4%

Other sem’ces SubgroUp
37.6%
36.9%
41.1%

Male ^
youths ~
(5)
25.2%

32.3%

9.4

15.6

4.9

9.8

6.,5

15.7

11.1

6.1

29.7

26.,4

4.7

5.5

4.7

3.9

3.9

19.7
2.3

23.4
2.1

24.8

12.2

12.0

0.9

3.4

3.,2

31.0

31.5

28.4

28.5

35.3

11,474
4,465
3,759
1,814
sm,ce: Enmttment and tracking datafrom LIK 16 SDAI.
‘I out-of-school youths only.
b. 'Basic education' includesAdult BasicEducation(ABE), high schcator GeneralEducational
Development(GED) preparation,and English asa 8econdLanguage(ESL).
c. ‘Miscettaneous’ includesassessment.
job-readinesstraining, customizedtraining, vocatiomt exploration.
job shadowing,and lryout employment.amongOtherssvices.
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Exhibit 3.19

Key J TPA Services Received by Treatment Group Members
who Were Enrolled in the &OSrm: TarSet Groups, by &vice
96 ofmmllew

Key services
in each setice
StrOte8ySubSroup

Adult
““;;;”

receiving one or both services

Ad&
z
Clarsrm

Classroom training in
occupational skills/
basic education b

88.8%

Stmtegv Subgroup

85.5%

Female0
pdl.9
(3)

h&de
yOUthSa
(4)

Irai”inS subSro“p

86.1%

80.4%

OJT/JSA S”bSrOUp
On-the-job training/
job search assistance

87.8

86.5

84.8

84.5

Other sem’ces sub&wx‘p
Job search assistancel
miscellaneous ’
b
Basic education/
miscellmeousC
Sample size

82.3

88.1

_.
2,883

2,286

79.5

83.2

1,188

959

Source:l?nmllment and tracking data fmm ti 16 SDAs.
Note: As sbmvn in the bmcm panel, the key sewicesxeivcd by the her sewic6 subgroup
diffeled tlelwec” adults and O”t-o‘kekd youxltla.
0. cut~-schaol youths ally.
b. “Basic education” inet* Mutt Basic Edwatiai (ABE) high sch3d or Genera Edwatiord
Da&Qmalf (cam) preprattan, and English s a seccmdralguage (EL).
c. ktdkdlanenus” includes iasessmcnfjc&ntacSres tin@, rurtomized tmining, vccatimd uploratim.
jot, shadowing, and tryout employment.ammg atkr savices.

The findings for classroomtraining are straightforward, butthose for the OJTiJSA and other
servicesstrategiesrequire somebackground on program operations andthe researchdesign
to be clearly understood.
TheOJT/JSA service strategywas intended for applicantsseekingemployment who, in
the judgment of local staff, appeared to need on-the-job training and a wage subsidy
to developtheskillsnecessatyto behiredasunsubsidized workers. Theinitialactions taken
toarrangeon-the-jobtraining,however,wereoftenverysimilartowhatstaffmemberswould
do to help an applicant find unsubsidizedemployment; the first stepin both caseswas to find
an employer interested in hiring a new employee. Furthermore, the applicant might also be
seeking an unsubsidized job, often with help from SDA staff in the form of job search
assistance. As shown earlier in Exhibit 3.18, across all target groups roughly equal
proportions of treatmentgroup members(rangingfrom26.5 percentto 32.2 percent) who
hadbeenrecommendedfortheOJT/JSAstrategysubsequentlyenrolledinon-the-jobtraining
orjob searchassistance. Thus, in each target group, members ofthe OJTIJSA subgroup
were just as likely to receive JSA as OJT.
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Theotherservices strategy,bydefinition,involvedadiversegroupofclients. Underthe
research design, SDA staff recommended this strategy for applicants facing serious
employment barriers, who needed basic education or preemployment skills enhancement
beforetheycouldbenefitfromclassroomtraininginoccupationalskillsoron-the-jobtraining,
or before they could be expected to land ajob. The strategy was also deemed appropriate
for thoseneeding specializedservices,suchas a customized combination of classroomand
on-the-job training, vocationalexploration, job shadowing,andtryout employment,amonga
large number of other services that varied across sites. These specialized services are
grouped togetheras“miscellaneousservices”in the exhibits of this report Finally, the other
servicesstrategywasalsoappropriateforthosewhoweresoobviouslyemployablethatthey
needed onlyjob searchassistance. Although job searchassistancewas a common activity
inall threeservicestrategies,it was onlyinthe other servicesstrategythan anapplicant could
be recommended for this service alone. Thus, within the other services subgroup the
differenceintheservicepattem betweenadults(whoreceivedprimarilyjobsearchassistance
or miscellaneousservices) andyouths (who received primarily basiceducation or miscellaneous services), as shown in Exhibit 3.19, suggeststhat those very job-ready applicants
recommendedfor this strategywere primarily adults, whereasthe youths recommended for
this strategytended to have more serious skill deficits that had to be addressedfirst through
basiceducationor preemployment skills training.

ENROLLMENTPATI-ERNSOVER TIME AMONGENROLLEESAND
THE TREATMENTGROUPOVERALL

There were also clear differences among the service strategy subgroups and. to a lesser
exten~targetgroupsinthedurationoftheirenrol1mentinTitlen-A. AsshowninExhibit3.20,
among treatment group members who were enrolled in JTPA those recommended for the
OJT/JSA strategy tended to have the shortest periods of enrollment, whereas those
recommended for the classroom training strategy had the longest. The relatively short
average enrollments among members of the OJT/JSA subgroup reflect their high rate of
receiving job search assistance,a service that tends to be very brief. There were also
differencesamongthetargetgroups,evenwithinservicestrategies. Adultmaleenrolleeshad
the shortest period of program participation overall, and in both the classroom training and
other servicessubgroups.
Another way to characterizethe servicesreceived by the treatment group is to identify
a period during which most of its memberswere enrolled inthe program and a period during
which most were no longer enrolled. Exhibit 3.21 presentsthe proportion of each target
group-servicestrategy subgroup combinationenrolled inTitle&Ain various months after
randomassignment.There wasasharpdropinenrollmentbetweenthethirdandsixthmonth,
and by the sixth month less than 15 percent of both the OJT/JSA and the other services
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Exhibit 3.20 Median Numberof Months Enrolled in JTPA among TreatmentGroup
MembersWho Werel?nrolle~ Full Sam@ and Target Groups,by
ServiceStrategySubgroup
FUN
sample
(1)

Add
women

Add

F0?UlfZ
pLth.7”

Malt?
youths”

(2)

7;

(4)

(5)

Classroom training
OJT,LlSA

5.0
2.0

5.6
1.9

3.8
2.1

5.5

4.6

other services

2.6

2.4

1.7

2.0
3.3

2.2
2.9

2.5

3.9

3.1
959

Servicestrategy
subgroup

All subgroups

3.3
3.6
smple size
7,316
2,883
Source: Enrollmentandtrackingdatafrom the 16SDAs.

2,286

I, 188

0.Out-of-school
youthsonly.

subgroup was enrolled. Theservicesreceived bythe classroomtrtiingsubgroup obviously
lastedlonger. Enrollment ratesof the classroomtraining subgroup dropped to I5 percent or
belowsometimebetweentheninthandtwel~monthfortreatmentgroupmembersoverall,
but not until between the fifteenth and eighteenth month for adult women.

JTPA SERVICESRECEIVEDBY TREATMENTGROUPNONENROLLEES
The previous subsectionsfocused on the program services received by treatment group
members overall and by those who were enrolled in the program But becausethe inferred
estimatesof program impacts per JTPA enrolleein this report require the assumption that
treatment group nonenrollees experienced no JTPA impact, it is important to review
brieflythe extent to which nonenrolleesdid or didnot receive JTPA services. This review
alsoprovides additional insight into program operations.
Toinvestigatetheissue,theimplementationresearchteamconductedaseparateanalysis
of JTPA service receipt by a small subsampleof those treatment group members who did
not become enrolled in the program duringthe 18-month follow-up period. (SeeAppendix
F and, for more detail, Doolittle, forthcoming.) This analysisfound that SDA staffmembers
worked to some extent with approximately half of these treatment group nonenrollees,
primarily in attempts to arrange services by, for example, referring them to potential
employersfor on-the-job training, providing job searchassistance,or attemptmg IOarrange
classroomtraining. The remaining half either lost interest in the program or found another
training or employment opportunityontheirow.
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Exhibit 3.21 TreatmentGroup Enrdlmnt in JTPA in SelectedMonths of the
IS-Month Follow-up Peri& Full San@ and Target Groups,
by ServiceStrategySubgroup
Percentageof the treatmentgrmp enrolled in JlFA
Add
Ml&
FUN
Auidt
Fl?male
youths a
youthsa
sat?@
women
(1)
(2)
7;
14)
(5)
Cla.nroomtraining subgroup

Month
Month

3
6
9
12
15
18

56.8%
35.8
23.1
14.9
13.9
13.1

58.8%
39.6
27.0
11.5
16.0
15.2

Month 3

28.3%
12.5
6.2
3.9
3.9
3.4

26.6%
12.2
6.7
4.5
4.6
4.2

49.1%
26.9
16.6
10.5
10.4
9.4

61.0%
38.2
25.5
13.9
12.7
12.6

56.4%
33.1
20.0
14.5
14.2
12.6

29.9%
13.5
7.4
4.0
4.0
3.6

29.2%
13.3
6.4
3.6
3.6
3.8

OJT/SAsubgroup
6
9
12
15
18

29.1%
12.2
5.4
3.5
3.4
2.5

Other servicessubgroup
Month

30.2%
14.3
9.8
1.2
6.8
6.2

27.0%
11.9
6.1
3.9
3.6
3.3

42.7%
15.8
6.3
4.4
4.1
3.1

43.7%
15.3
4.7
3.0
3.2
2.4

11,474
4,465
Source:Enrollmentandtrackingdatafmm the 16SDAs.

3,759

1,814

1,436

3
6
9
12
15
18

Samplesize

33.9%
14.0
7.0
4.8
4.6
4.0

11.O”t-of-cchool youths only.

Ingeneral,nonenrolleesforwhomstafftriedtoarrangeOJTorclassroomtrilllungclearly
received much less intensive JTPA services than those treatment group members who
actually were enrolled in program servicesand beganto receivetraining. On the other hand,
those referred to job searchassistancewho never became enrolled may have participated
in much the same services as those who did ultimately enroll; but the nonenrollees were
generally lesssuccessfulin finding employment. Overall, about 82 percent ofthe treatment
group (the 64 percent who enrolled plus about half ofthe 36 percent who did not enroll) had
some contact with JTPA, of widely vatying degrees of intensity, after their random
asstgnment.
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Two final points about theseservicesto nonenrolleesshould be made. First. it is likely
that the JTPA performance standardssystem is a major reason why local JTPA staff wait
until applicantsactually begin receiving a formal classroomtraining or an on-the-job service
before enrolling them in the program. As explained earlier in this chapter, the Department
of Labor assessesthe performance of each SDA based on the successof its program
terminees, as measuredbasedon their employment rates, wage rates, and-for youths-a
broader measurecalled “positive termination.” But only those individuals who formally
enroll in JTPA are counted in this performance standardssystem,and so the SDAs have an
incentive to wait until an applicant actually begins receiving aservice designedto increase
employability before enrolling him or her. In many SDAs initial assessment,counseling,
development ofaemployability plan, and referrals to potential serviceproviders all typically
happen before applicants are formally enrolled in JTPA.
Second,this pattern ofservices provided to nonenrolleesdoesnot bias the estimatesof
program impacts per assignee reported in Chapters 4 through 7, since these measurethe
impact of accessto JTPA on all members of the treatment group, whether they become
enrolled or not. Furthermore, the benefit-costanalysisthatwill appearin our forthcomingfmal
report will include estimatesof the JTPA costs of serving all those in the treatment group;
and thus the comparison of impacts per assigneewith costsper assigneenecessaryfor that
analysiswill also bevalid. Thelindingthat someJTPAservices were provided to treatment
group nonenrollees is cause for caution, however, in interpreting the alternative impact
estimates-impacts per enrollee-presented in the following chapters. As explained in
Chapter 2, impacts per assigneeshould be interpreted as a lower bound, and impacts per
enrollee, asan upper bound, on the true impact of JTPA on thosetreatment group members
who actually received some program service.

The most basic conclusion of this chapter is that the study sites and the 17,026 members of
the 18-monthstudysampleresembleSDAs andtheirparticipantsnationallyandalso include
much oftheir diversity. The sites,though not chosenrandomly, include several with very
strong economiesduring the late 1980s others experiencingmodest growth, andstill others
slowlyrecoveringfromjoblossesintherecessionoftheearly 1980s. Furthermore, thesites’
performanceonkeyDepartmentof Laborstandardsfor TitleII-Aprogramsshowedsimilar
diversity, with both strong and weak performers, as defined by those standards included in
thestudy. Aswiththesiteqthemembersof thestudysamplearethemselvesadiversegroup.
allowing an analysisof program impacts stemming from each of the three JTPA service
strategiesaswell asimpactson numeroussubgroupsof interestto policymakersand program
planners.
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The diversity among the study sitesin labor market conditions, inthe characteristics of
the people they served at the time, and in service duration and costs has a second clear
implicationfortheanalysis: We canexpectto seewidevariationinprogramimpactsacross
thesiteqbuttheveryfactof thatdiversitywillmakeitdifficulttoexplainthedifferences with
precision.
Inaddition,thestudy’sdefinitionof threemainsetvicestrategiesrecommendedby SDA
staffdid produce distinct subgroupsthat differed systematicallynotonlyin thetypes ofJTPA
servicesthey ultimately received but also in their baselinecharacteristics. As a result, the
estimatesof program impacts presentedin later chapters will offer an assessmentof how
well theseclustersofservices-classroomtraining on-the-jobtraining/job searchassistance
(OJT/JSA), and other services-were working for the particular groups ofapplicants they
were designed to serve.
This chapter has also provided a context for understanding the JTPA services both
recommended for and received by treatment group members-the source of the program
impact. Just under two-thirds (63.8 percent) of thetreatmentgroup was enrolled in JTPA
at some point in the la-month follow-up period for this report In general, the services
enrolleesreceived were of a relatively short duration, reflecting JTPA’s national emphasis
duringthe 1980son job placement and low servicecosts. Those treatment group members
recommended for the classroom training strategy were the most likely of the three service
strategy subgroups to be enrolled in JTPA, to stayenrolled for arelatively long time, and to
receive some form of classroom instruction. Those recommended for the OJT/JSA
strategy had the lowest overall enrollment rates, but they were also the most employable
of the three groups; enrollees here tended to receive on-the-job training, job
searchassistance,or both. As intended, the other services subgroup included individuals
with very diverse backgrounds and service needs. Some adults in this group were also
among the most employable, and so a substantial number of them were enrolled i,njob
searchassistanceonly,whereasyouthsinthisgrouptendedtobeamongtheleastjob-ready,
and so they tended to be enrolled in basic education and other servicesintended to address
their lack of work experience.

4
Adult Women: JTPA Impacts at 18 Months

HIS chapter presentsour findings on the impacts of JTPA Title II-A on the earnings,
employment,and high school attainment of adult women at the I6 study sites. These
impact estimatesprovide the first reliable evidenceofthe effectivenessof Title II-A for adult
~ women. Moreover, they constitute the first major experimentalevaluation of the effects of
employmentandtraining programs on women not receiving Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC), who make up two-thirds of the women in our study sample.
The 6,607 adult women in this 18-month study sample were ages 22 or older at their
randomassignment,andlike the adult menreportedon inthe next chapter,they hadan average
age of 33, with about 88 percent betweenages22 and 44 and lessthan 5 percent age 55 or
older.’ The women resembledthe men in several other respects: over half were white, 3 I
percent were black, and I I percent were Hispanic. Over two-thirds had a high school
credentialupon application to JTPA, andmost (86 percent)had worked before, althoughfew
women or men were employedwhen they applied to the progranr2
Unlike the men,however,nearly half of the women had worked lessthan I3 weeksin the
past I2 months,and over a third had earnedlow wages(lessthan $4.00 an hour) in their most
recentjob. Thus, the averageearningsof adult women in the year before their application to
1. The estimated impacts on eamings and employment reported in this chapter are based on the 5,826
women who responded to the First Follow-up Survey (88.2 percent of the 18-month study sample) and on 648
nonrespondents for whom earnings data from state unemployment insurance agencies were available. Appendix
D describes the procedures used to combiie the respondent and nonrespondent data
2. The information on baseline characteristics presented in this and the next paragraph is basedon
Background Information Form responses t?om all women in the 18.month study sample. For more detail see
Exhibit 3.13 in Chapter 3.
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JTPA ($2,359) were much lower than thoseofadult men($3,996). As might be expected,the
women were also much more likely to havea child oftheir own in the household(70 percent
of the women as opposedto 33 percent of the men) and to be receiving public assistance,
including food stamps(60 percentofthe women versus 37 percent of the men). As a result
of all thesedifferences,the women in the samplewere probably less readily employablethan
the men.
This chapterbeginsby presentingtheestimatedaverageimpactsofJTPA on adult women
overall. The first main sectionexaminesimpacts on earnings, and the second,impacts on
employment. Using the fmdings from thesetwo sections,we then decomposethe estimated
impactson earningsinto effectson the percentageemployed,weeksworked ifemployed, hours
worked per week worked, and earningsper hour worked-what we term the componentsof
earnings. The estimatesin this third section offer insight into such issuesas whether the
program led to more stablejobs, more full-time jobs, or jobs paying higher wage rates.
The fourth and fifth sections focus on certain subgroups of women of interest to
policymakers and program planners. The fourth section looks at women recommended.for
each of the three broad clusters of program serviceswe have defined as servjce strategies:
classroomtraining, on-the-jobtraining/job searchassistance(OJT/JSA), and other services.
The estimatedimpactson earningsby servicestrategy subgroupoffer evidenceof the effects
of different clusters of JTPA activities on the subgroups of women whom program staff
deemedappropriate for each cluster.
‘In the fifth sectionwe turn to other selectedsubgroups,defined by characteristics,such
as barriers to employmentfacing women,that may have affectedtheir ability to benefit from
the program. Here we also presentestimatesthat control for the distribution of each key
subgroupacrosssitesand for its distribution acrossboth sitesand servicestrategies-to help
distinguishbetweeneffectsacrosssubgroupsthat reflect differencesin the way subgroupsare
distributed across sites or service strategies and those that reflect differences in: the
characteristicsof the women themselves.
In the chapter summary we review the findings, with referenceto results from previous
experimental studiesof the effects of employmentand training programs serving women.
The impact estimatespresentedthroughout this chapter were derived by the methods
outlined in Chapter2. However, unlike the estimatesfor adult menandyouthsin the following
chapters,thesefor adult womenwere adjustedfor surveynonresponsebias, becauseour tests
for nonresponsebias using earnings data from state unemploymentinsurance(UI) records
indicateda small hut nonnegligiblebias in the impact estimatesfor this target group. For a
full discussionof the methodologiesemployedin all theseprocedures,seeAppendix D.
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Impacts on Earnings: Adult Women Overall
This section presentsestimatesof program impacts on the earningsof adult women. These
estimatesserveas summary measuresofthe overall effects of JTPA Title II-A on this target
group and as a benchmarkfor comparing the estimatesfor subgroupsof women presented
later in the chapter.
This section begins by contrasting the monthly earningstrends of treatment group and
control group membersover the I S-monthfollow-up period beginningat randomassignment.
It then describesthe pattern of the treatmentgroup’s enrollment in JTPA over the sametime
period, to distinguish betweenthe in-program and post-program periods for the group as a
whole. The sectionproceedsby detailing our estimatesof program impacts on assigneesand
enrolleesand endsby examining impacts on the distribution of earnings.

MONTHLY

EARNMGS

TRENDS:

TREATMENT

GROW

AND CONTROL GROUP

Exbibit4.1 showsthe earningsexperienceoftreatmentgroup andcontrol group membersover
the first 18 months after their random assignment.’ As shown,the freafment group--those
women in the sample who had accessto JTPA-consistently had higher averagemonthly
earningsthan the control group, whosememberswere deniedaccessto the program for the
purposesof the experiment.
The estimatesunderlyingthe earningsc”rve for the treatmentgroup representa” oufcome
of JTPA-what the treatmentgroup earnedafter its membersgained accessto JTPA: from
$268 in the first follow-up month to $52 1 in the eighteenth.4This information doesnot tell
us what the treatment group would have earnedwithout accessto JTPA, which is what we
must know to calculate the impact estimateswe will present shortly.
It is the control group curve that providesthis information. Average earningsof control
group membersrangedfrom $261 in the first follow-up month to $478 in the eighteenth.5
3. Throughout this chapter, earnings and impact estimates are expressed in nominal dollars. Tne followup period varied WTOSSindividuals, beginning as early as November 1987 and ending as late as December 1990.
4. We used ordinary lrast squares regression procedures to increase the statistical precision of these
estimates, as described in Appendix D.
5. The earnings estimates show in Exhibit 4. I and subsequent exhibits include wages paid to JTF’A
participants in on-the-job training positions. During the I&month follow-up period the program reimbursed
employers a total of about $650 per adult female OJTparticipanf. Among all adult women in the sample OJT
reimbursements totaled about $80 per freormenfg~~p member cwer the IS-month follow-up period.
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Exhibit 4.1 Average Monthly Earnings: Treafmenf Group and Control Group
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Sources: Estimates based on First Follow-up Survey responses and earnings data from state unemployment insurance (UI) agencies.
Not&: Sample size, heatment group = 4,376, conhol group = 2,098. Estimates are regression-adjusted
to control for differences in baseline characteristics between the treatment group and control group; see
Appendix D.

These point estimates actually provide two crucial pieces of information. First,, in
representingour estimatesof what the treatment group would have earned, on average,
without accessto JTPA, they serveas the basis for the treatment-controlgroup comparisons
ofthe experimentalimpact analysis. And second,they demonstratethe importanceofmaking
thesecomparisonsin evaluatingemploymentandtraining programs, sincetheyindicatethat,
even without accessto JTPA, control group members increasedtheir average monthly
earningssubstantially over the course of the follow-up period.
Control group memberswere excluded from JTPA services only; they were free to
participate in any non-JTPA employmentand training servicesavailable in the community.
The control group earningscurve shown in Exhibit 4.1 therefore reflects the effects of any
non-JTPA servicesreceivedby control group members. Thus, the benchmarkagainstwhich
we measurethe impact of JTPA servicesis not the total absenceof any employmentand
training servicesbut the levelof non-JTPA servicesavailable in the community. That is, we
measurethe incremenfal effect of JTPA, over and above the effects of other available
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employmentand training services.6 (Later in this chapter we presentestimatesof services
receivedby both treatment group and control group members.)

ENROLLMENT

PATTERNS OVER TIME:

TREATMENT

GROUP

In the early part ofthe follow-up period the differential betweentreatmentgroup and control
group earningsmay have been affected by the treatment group’s participation in JTPA, in
severaldifferent ways. On the one hand, enrollment in occupational skills training or basic
educationmay have actually delayedemploymentfor sometreatment group membersearly
in the follow-up period, causing their earningsto be lower than thoseof their control group
counterparts. On the other hand, enrollment in job searchassistanceor on-the-job training
may have led to faster job placementsfor other treatment group members, causing their
earningsto surpassthoseof their controlgroup counterpartsin the early monthsofthe followup period.
Any differential betweentreatmentgroup and control group earningslater in the folldwup period, however, should be relatively free of these conflicting effects of program
participation and should therefore reflect the post-program effects of JTPA. Exhibit 4.2
allows us to establish this distinction betweenin-program and post-program periods, by
showingthepercentageofall thoseassignedtothetreatmentgroup whowere enrolledin JTPA
Title II-A in each month of the follow-up period.’
Among adult womenenrollment rates of the treatmentgroup droppedfrom 58 percentin
the first follow-up month to only I 1percentin the eighteenth.8Throughout this report we will
use the first month in which lessthan 15 percent of the treatment group was still enrolled in
JTPA as the beginning of the post-program period; thus, the post-program period for adult
women beganin month 10. The estimatedimpacts for the last eight monthsof the follow-up
period may therefore be viewed as primarily post-program impacfs. By referring back to
Exhibit 4. I, we can seethe positive treatment-controlgroup differential in earningspersisted
well after most treatment group membershad left the program.

6. In the benefit-cost analysis to be included in the tinal report, we will also measure the incremental c~sfs
of JTPA, for comparison with these incremental program impacts.
7. Exhibit 4.2 is based on data from SDA records that somewhat werstate the number of persons still ti
the pmgmm at any given time because the data are missing some termination dates. Thus, this graph serves as
an upper bound on the percentage of the treatment group still in the program in any given month, and the extent
to which the graph overstates the actual enrollment rates is higher ti the later months.
8. Although 65 percent of the adult female treatment group WBSenrolled ~IIJTPA Title II-A at some point
during the follow-up period, only 58 percent was enrolled in the fust follow-up month, because some treatment
group members enrolled later.
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Exhibit 4.2 PercentageEnrolled in JTPA Monthly: Treahnent Group
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Source: Unadjusted frequencies based on enrollment and tracldng data from the 16 service delivery
areas (SDAs).
Note: Sample size, treatment group = 4,465.

IMPACTSONEARNMGS:JTPA AWGNEESAND ENROLLEES
In the simplest terms our estimates of average program impacts on earnings equal the
difference between the average earnings of treatment group members and the average
earnings of control group members. Exhibit 4.3 servesto illustrate our derivation of these
estimates.
First note that we have shified from monthly to quarterly earnings. The first column in
the exhibit showsestimatesof the averagequarterly earningsof the treatment group, which
rosefrom $942 in the first follow-up quarter to $1,555 in the last, and averagetotal earnings
over all quarters in the follow-up period, which were $8,027. Column 2 shows the
correspondingestimatesfor the control group, which rose from $916 in the first quarter to
$ I,4 14 in the last, for a total of $7,488 over the full period.
Column 3 presentsthe estimated impacts: the differences between columns I and 2.
Significancetests indicate that thesedifferenceswere statistically significant in the last five
quarters of the follow-up period and for the period as a whole (as indicated by the asterisks
by theseestimates).This meanswe haveconfidencethat JTPA increasedthe earningsof adult
women in thesetime periods; in other words, it is unlikely that thesetreatment-controlgroup
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Exhibit 4.3

Impacts OR Earnings:

Treatmenr Group
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wearmenf
groupearninn.

Meaneamin,qs
Teafmenr
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4
5
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Cro*P
(II
$ 942

C0ntd
WUP
(z)
$ 916

1,205
1,353
1,442
1,529

1,145
1,236
1,363
1,413

1,555

1,414

In
Ii
$

26
60*
118***
7x**
116”**
141***

As%
of(z)”
14)
2.9%
5.2
9.5
5.8
8.2
9.9
7.2

7,488
539***
All qutiers
8,027
Sources:&timates basedon Firs Follow-up survey responsesandearningsdatafrom aate ul agencies.
Notes: Samplesize, assignees= 4,376; contml pup = 2,098. Estimatesare regreuion-adjustedto control
for difrerencwin bsselinoEharacteristics
behveen*betleatmentpup andmntml group; se Appendix D.
* sfatistidly significa”, 111
the .,o level, ** at the .n level, *** at the .o, level (two-tailedtea,.
a Signifxancelevels far this column azt identicalto the in column 3.

differencesin earningsarc dueto random samplingerror. The estimatedeffect over the I8month period was an earnings gain of $539. Column 4 expressesthe dollar estimates in
column 3 as a percentageof the control group mean. For simplicity’s sakewe do not show
significancelevels in this column, sincethey arc the sameas those in the correspondingrows
of column 3.9
The impact estimatespresentedin columns 3 and 4 of Exhibit 4.3 measurethe average
effect of assignmentto the treatment group on all treatment group members,regardlessof
their participation in JTPA. We therefore refer to these estimates as impacts per JTPA
assignee. These estimates provide the most direct, reliable experimental evidenceof the
impactsofJTPA and, as such,arethe estimateson which we will focus throughout this report.
But as shown in the previouschapter,not all JTPA assignees(treatmentgroup members)
actually enrolledin JTPA. It would thereforebe of interestto know the impact ofthe program
on only thosewho did enroll. Our estimatesof impactsperJTPA enrollee adjustthe estimated
impactsper assigneeto accountfor the fact that 35.4 percentof adult femaletreatmentgroup
membersdid not becomeenrolled in JTPA and for the fact that 2.9 percent of adult female
control group members did become enrolled (despite the experiment’s embargo on their
participation).‘0
9. To increase the statistical
This reduced the standard errors
because the average values of the
and control groups) were virtually
procedures.

precision ofthese estimates, we used ordinary least squares regressions.
of the impact estimates but did not appreciably affect the point estimates,
independent variables (mainly the baseline characteristics of the treatment
the same for the two groups. See Appendix D for a full description ofthese

10. Appendix D details the procedures used for these adjustments.
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The adjustmentfor the treatment group’s enrollment rate requiresthat we assumethere
was no JTPA impact on thosemembersofthe treatmentgroup who did not formally enroll in
the program. If some nonenrolleesdid experiencepositive effects from the program, the
estimates of impacts per enrollee would overstate the impact on enrollees, becausethe
adjustmentwould attribute thesenonenrolleeimpactsto the enrollees.”
We explorethis issuein Appendix F, which presentsthe resultsofa specialstudy ofJTPA
servicesreceivedby a subsampleof nonenrolledtreatment group members. Thesefindings
suggestthat roughly half of all adult female nonenrolleesin the 18-month study sample
receivedsomeform of JTPA serviceafter their random assignment,in most casesjob search
assistanceor referral to an employer for a possibleon-the-job training position. Sincethese
serviceswere limited in scope and intensity, their impacts on nonenrolleeswere probably
negligible. Nevertheless,we cannot be sure of this conclusion, and there is evidenceto
suggestthe validity of this conclusion may vary among women recommendedfor different
service strategies.
We therefore consider our inferred impacts per JTPA enrollee to be estimatesof‘ the
upper bound on the size of the averageprogram impact on enrollees,sincethey may spread
the total impact over too few treatment group members-that is, only those who formally
enrolled. In contrast, we considerour estimatesof impactsper JTPA assigneeto be estimates
of the lower bound, since they spread the total impact over too many treatment group
members;that is, they include someassigneeswho had no exposureto the program beyond
the ,act of application.
Exhibit 4.4 displays the estimated impacts on quarterly earnings per assigneeand per
enrollee. The first three columns simply repeatthe information about impacts per treatment
group member(assignee)presentedearlier in Exhibit 4.3. The first column showsestimated
averageearnings of the control group. Columns 2 and 3 repeatthe dollar and percentage
impacts per assignee. Column 4 presentsthe estimated impacts per enrollee, which are
uniformly larger than the estimatesper assigneeby a factor of 1.62.12
As shownin theexhibit, the inferred impactson the earningsof adult womenwho enrolled
in JTPA rangedfrom $42 in the first quarter after randomassignmentto $228 in the sixth, for
Il. It is possible that the program impact on nonenrolled treatment group members was the opposite
of any impact on the enrollees. If this were so, which seems unlikely, the estimated impacts per enrollee
would understate the magnitude of the average impact on enrollees.
12. AsexplainedinAppendixD,theadjustment
factor used toderiveimpactsperenrolleefromimpacts
per assignee is I/(+c), where r is the enrollment rate (the proportion of treatment group members who
enrolled in JTPA) and c is the crossover rate (the proportion of control group members who were enrolled
in JTPA). Since these two rates are fixed for any given group or subgroup, the ratio of impacts per enrollee
to impacts per assignee is also fixed for any given group or subgroup. Thus, for example, for the adult female
target group the impact per enrollee is I .62 times the impact per assignee for all outcomes in all time periods.
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Impacts on Earnings: JTPA Assignees and Enrollees
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atotal earningsgain of $873 over the entirefollow-up period. If treatmentgroup nonenrollees
experiencednegligibleprogrameffects,thetotalimpactperenrolleewasprobablyclosetothis
upper bound estimate. But if nonenrolleesexperienceda substantialpositive effect from the
JTPA servicesthey received,the total impact per enrolleewas probably closer to $539,~the
lower bound suggestedby the total impact per assignee. Becauseof this uncertainty we did
not attempt to calculatethe statistical significanceofthe inferred impactsper enrolleein this
column or elsewherein this report.

IMPACTSON THEDISTRIBUTIONOFEARNINGS:JTPA ASSIGNEES

These average earnings gains for assigneesand enrollees were not, of course, evenly
distributed across all women. Somewomen may have gained substantially more than the
averageimpact estimated,while others may havehad small gains or even losses. We would
like toknow the distribution ofprogram impactson individual treatmentgroup members. For
example,doesthe $539 impact per assigneefor the follow-up period as a whole representa
large impact on only a small percentageof the women or modestimpacts distributed across
the sample?
Becausewe cannot match up individual samplemembers in the treatment group with
individuals in the control group, we cannot estimate the &tribution of impacts on the
earningsof individuals. We can, however,estimateprogram impacts on the dtstribufton of
earnings of the treatment group. Here we are asking how JTPA changedthe shapeof the
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Exhibit 4.5 Impacts on the Distribution of Total l&Month Earnings: JTPA Assignees
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earningsdistribution. In other words, did the program increasethe percentageof treatment
group memberswith higher earningsor reducethe percentagewith lower earnings?
Exhibit 4.5 shows the distribution of total l&month earnings for the treatment and
control groups (columns I and 2) and the program impact on the proportion of JTPA
assigneeswhose earnings over the period were within each earnings category (column 3).
The first earnings category in the exhibit is defined as those sample memberswith zero
earnings over the period; the remaining four categoriesrepresentapproximate quartiles of
the earningsdistribution of those control group memberswith positive eamings.li
As shownin column 3, which presentsthe differencesbetweenthe distributions ofthe two
groups, JTPA significantly reducedthe percentageof assigneeswith zero earningsduring the
follow-up period by -2.5 percentagepoints. This finding implies that the program increased
the proportion of women who found jobs, which is consistentwith the estimatedimpacts on
employment presentedin the next section. The program also significantly increasedthe
proportion of assigneesin the highest earningscategory, those earning more than $14,300
over the 18-monthperiod. Unfortunately, we cannot tell where in the earningsdistribution
thoseassigneeswho would havehadzero earningsin the absenceof the program fell or where
thosewhom the program movedinto the top earningscategorycamefrom. Nevertheless,the
test for the significanceof the impact on the earningsdistribution as a whole doestell us that
the program did produce a changein the distribution.

13. The methodby which the estimated impacts on the distribution were adjusted for survey
nonresponse bias made it impossible to divide the control distribution into exact quartiles. See Appendix
D for anexplanation
of this procedure.
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Impacts on Employment: Adult Women Overall
Although the estimatedimpactson total earningsare perhapsthe best summarymeasuresof
the effect ofJTPA Title II-A, it is also of interestto examineprogram effectson more detailed
measuresof labor market success. This sectionpresentsestimatesof program impacts on
three measuresof employment-the percentage employed, the average number of weeks
worked, and the averagenumber of hours worked-during eachfollow-up quarter and for
the I g-month period as a whole.
Exhibit 4.6 displaysestimatesbasedonthesemeasuresin threeseparatepanels. The first
panel indicatesthat JTPA significantly increasedthe proportion of adult womenemployedat
sometime during the third, fifth, and sixth quarters after random assignmentand of those
employedat sometime during the follow-up period asa whole. Overall, the proportion ofthe
treatmentgroup everemployedduring the follow-up period was 2.1 percentagepoints higher
than it would have been in the absenceof the program.‘4 Among JTPA enrollees the
proportion ever employedwas an estimated3.5 percentagepoints higher than it would have
been without accessto the program.
The program did not havea statistically significant effect onthe averagenumberofweeks
or hours worked by assigneesover the follow-up period as a whole. Although the estimated
effects on averageweeks(2.8 percent)and hours (3.7 percent)were roughly the samesizeas
the effect on the percentageemployed(2.8 percent), we cannot tell whether there was a true
impact onthe averagenumberofweeks andhours worked becausethe impactsshownin these
last two panelswere estimatedless precisely than those in the first panel.li
There were, however,significant positive effects on weeksand hours worked in selected
quarters. Theaveragenumherofweeksworkedwas 4.2percentand4.9percenthigheramong
assigneesthan control group membersin the third and sixth quarters, respectively; and the
averagenumber of hours were between4.7 percentand 6.5 percent higher among assignees
in the third, fifth, and sixth quarters.
It is important to recognize that these estimated effects on the average number of
weeksand hours of employmentfor all assigneesmay simply reflect the program’s positive
effect on the proportion of women employed (as shown in the first panel of the exhibit).
Consider, for example, the following hypothetical case. Suppose that all women who
would have worked without accessto JTPA worked exactly the same number of weeks
14. Because the outcome shown in the top panel of Exhibit 4.6 is the percentage of the sample ever
employed in the relevant time period (quarter or 1%month follow-up period), quarterly proportions do not
sum or average to the proportion for the follow-up period as a whole.
15. These impactsareestlmatedlesspreciselybecause
weeksand hoursemployed havehigher variance,
relative to the estimated effect, than does the percentage employed.
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Exhibit 4.6

Impacts on the Percentage Employed and on the Mean Number of
Weeks and Hours Worked: JTPA Assignees and Enrollees
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and hours as they would have, but JTPA found employment for some women who would
not have worked in the absenceof the program The additional weeks and hours of
work associated with this latter group would raise the average number of weeks and
hours worked for all assignees,even though the program had no effect on the weeks and
hours worked by those who would have been employed anyway. Here the impact on
average weeks and hours worked is simply a reflection of the program’s impact on the
proportion of all assigneeswho were employedat sometime in any given period.
In the next section we attempt to distinguish between the effects on average weeks
and hours worked per assigneethat merely reflect a higher average employment rate
among all adult women assigned to JTPA and those that reflect additional weeki and
hours of work for those women who would have worked without accessto the program.
We do this by shifting our measures from average weeks and hours worked by all
assignees(including zeros for nonworkers) to average weeks and hours worked per
week worked by only those women who did work.

Impacts on the Components of Earnings: Adult Women Overall
The analysis in this section provides more detailed measuresof labor market successthan
thosepresentedso far. Specifically, thesemeasuresenableus to estimatewhetherJTPA Title
II-A led to more stable employment,to more full-time jobs, or to jobs that paid higher wage
rates.
The analysis is basedon the fact that averageearningscan be decomposedas follows:
earnings
assignee

=

workers
assignee

X

weeks
worker

x

a
week

x

earnings
hour

Each of the four components of earnings in this relationship reflects a different aspect
of labor market success. Workersper assigneereflectsthe ability of assigneesto findjobsthe “pure” employmenteffect. Weeksworkedper worker reflectsboth how quickly assignees
foundjobs and how long they held them, or the stability of their employment. Hours worked
per weekworked reflectsthe mix ofworkers’ part-time, full-time, and overtime work, that is,
whetherthey were more likely to find a full-time job. And earnings per hour worked reflects
what workers were paid for the time they worked.
Appendix D explains how we estimated JTPA impacts on each of these earnings
components,and Exhibit 4.7 presentsour fmdings. Becausethe percentageimpacts on the
last three outcomesshown in this exhibit were calculated indirectly, no tests of significance
are shownin this exhibit. The significancelevelsofthe impactson total earnings(column 1)
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and workers per assignee(column 2) are the sameas thosein exhibits 4.4 (for earnings)and
4.6 (for percentageemployed).
Note that the percentageimpacts on the four componentsin each row sum to approximately equaltbe percentageimpact on earningsin the samerow. They therefore mcasurcthe
relative contribution of each componentto the estimatedimpact on earnings.
As shown in the last row of the exhibit, the 7.2 percent average program impact on
assignees’earningsover thefollow-up period asa whole (column 1)was primarily attributable
to program impacts on the percentageof assigneeswho were employedsometime during the
period (column2) andto impactson the earningsper hour worked by thosewho wereemployed
(column 5). Slightly under half of the overall impact on earningswas due to a 3.4 percent
increasein hourly earningswhile employed,and most ofthe remainderwas dueto an increase
of 2.8 percent in the percentagewho were employed. There was little or no effect on the
averagenumber of weeks worked by those who were employedor on the number of hours
worked per weekworked. Thus, JTPA appearsto have increasedthe probability tbat women
would be employed,andto haveraisedtheir hourly earningswhenthey did work, but it did not
seemto lead to steadieremploymentor a greater likelihood of till-time work.
Caution must be exercised in interpreting the estimated impact on earnings per hour
worked (column 5) sinceit may reflect program effectson the compositionofthe subgroup of

womenwho were employed,in addition t-or insteadof-a positive program impact on the
hourly earningsof specific individuals. If, for example,the additional employmentgenerated
by the program was concentratedamongwomenwith high hourly earnings,the averagehourly
earningscalculated for all workers would increaseeven if the program had no effect on the
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hourly earningsof any individual worker. Thus, the gain in averagehourly earningsshown
in Exhibit 4.7 doesnot necessarilyimply that JTPA increasedthe wage rafe~ of individual
workers.
Similarly, program-inducedchangesin the compositionof the subgroup of women who
worked may also be masking effects on tbe averagenumber of weeks and hours worked by
individual women. Thus, the finding of little or no effect on weeksor hours worked by those
who wereemployedshouldnot necessarilybe interpretedas evidenceof a lack ofeffect on the
weeks or hours worked by specific workers.
The distinction betweenprogram effectson the compositionof the subgroupthat worked
and effects on specific individuals is especially important in tbe case of the estimatesof
earningsper hour worked, becauseincreasesin the hourly earningsof specific individuals
may beevidenceofa program effect on productivity. III an attemptto separatecompositional
effects from effects on the hourly earningsof individual workers, we usednonexperimental
estimation techniquesto derive the impact of the program on “latent wage rates.”
A latent wage rafe is the wage rate that a worker could commandin tbe market if she
were employed. Since the latent wage rate is defined for both workers and nonworkers,
estimatedimpacts on latent wage rates are free of any compositional effects that may be
clouding our interpretation of impacts on the average observed wage rates of workers.
Unfortunately, sincethe latent wage rates of nonworkers cannot be observed,they must be
estimatedwith nonexperimentalmethodsof unknown reliability.
Our analysis of latent wage rates is presentedin Appendix G. The results of this
analysis show no statistically significant effect of JTPA on the latent wage rates of adult
women in the fifth and sixth quarters after random assignment,that is. during the postprogram period when one would expect any such effect to have materialized. For reasons
discussedin the appendix, however, the nonexperimentalmethodsusedin this analysis may
not be reliable. Thus, theremay beno fully satisfactoryway to addressthis issuewith the data
on the presentsample.

Impacts on Earnings, Employment, and Earnings Components:
Adult Women Recommended for Each Service Strategy
The impact estimatespresentedin the precedingsectionsare averagesfor all adult women in
the IS-month study sample. They therefore reflect the effects of JTPA Title II-A on a wide
variety of individuals whom program staff recommendedfor a number of different employment and training services. This sectionfocuseson the subgroupsof women recommended
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for each of the three clusters of services, or service strate@es,defined in Chapter 2: the
classroomtraining, OJT/JSA, and other servicesstrategies.
As we saw in Chapter 3, each of theseservice strategy recommendationsresulted in a
distinctly different mix of servicesreceivedby womenin eachofthese subgroups. We would
therefore expect that impacts might vary systematically among the three service strategy
subgroups. It is important to bear in mind, however, that the three groups differed not only
in the services each received,but also in the kinds ofpeople within tbe group. Thus, any
differencesin impactsacrossthesesubgroupscannotbe attributed solely to differencesin the
kinds of serviceseach subgroup received. In other words, one cannot view differences in
impacts among the service strategy subgroupsas an indication of what might happen if a
particular group of people were shifted from one strategy to another. Instead, the impact
findings for the three subgroups must be viewed separately-as indicating how well each
strategy worked for the distinct group of people it actually served.
We begin by examining how the employmentand training servicesreceivedby wo?en
varied across service strategy subgroups. We then describe the differences in services
receivedbetweenthe treatment group and control group within each subgroup. The crossstrategy comparisonsrecall the comparisonsin Chapter 3 showing how the three subgroups
differed on this dimension. The treatment-control group comparisons,on the other hand,
reflect the incremenl in services attributable to JTPA-the source of the impacts within
eachsubgroup. As part ofthis discussionwe also introduce estimatesofprogram effects on
the ,attainment of a high school diploma or General Educational Development (GED)
certificate associatedwith participation in a school or training program.
We then showhow the threeservicestrategysubgroupsdiffered from oneanotherin terms
of the kinds ofwomen in each,as measuredby their baselinecharacteristics. The remainder
of the sectionpresentsthe estimatedimpactson eachservicestrategysubgroup,basedon the
same measuresof earnings, employment, and the componentsof earnings as those in the
precedingsectionson adult women overall.

DIFFERENCES
IN EMPLOYMENTAND TFMNMG SERVICESRECEIVED: TREATMENT
AND CONTROLGROUPSWITHINEACH SERVICESTRATEGYSUBGROUP

As describedin Chapter 2, the three service strategy subgroups were defined basedon the
servicesrecommendedfor them, not the servicesthey actually received, becausethere is no
way to identify the control group memberswho would have receiveda particular service.
Becauseservicerecommendationswere madeby program staff prior to random assignment,
control group members can be matched to treatment group members on the basis of
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both the treatment group and the control group. We were also able to obtain SDA data on
receipt of on-the-job training and work experiencefrom JTPA providers, which serve as a
fairly reliable source for the treatment-control group comparisons. But for receipt of job
searchassistanceand miscellaneousserviceswe report estimatesonly forthe treatmentgroup,
becausetherewas no reliable sourceof information on the control group’s receipt ofthese last
two categoriesof program services.
Before turning to the findings in Exhibit 4.8, note that the last three columns measure
treatment-controlgroup differencesin the atnount of servicesreceivedasthe averagenumber
of hoursreceivedby all samplemembersin the subgroup, including thosewho did not receive
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services. To calculate an estimateof the averagenumber of hours of receipt for only those
samplememberswho actually receiveda service(servicerecipients), simply divide the hours
for all treatmentor control group membersin the subgroup (column 4 or 5) by the proportion
of the treatmentgroup or control group membersin that subgroup who receivedthe service
(column I or 2). Finally, also notethat one cannotsum the percentagesreceivingservicesin
eachcolumn becauseindividual samplemembersmight have receivedmore than oneservice.
The Classroom Training Subgroup. Although all women in the classroomtraining
subgroupwere recommendedfor classroomtraining in occupational skills, only 48.6 percent
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of the treatment group reported receiving this service, as shown in the first panel of
Exhibit 4.8.” Morethan aquarterofthecorrespondingcontrol group reportedreceivingthis
service. Neither of theseoutcomesshould be surprising.
Within the treatment group the principal reasonwhy some women did not receivethe
servicesrecommendedfor them was that 27 percent never enrolled in JTPA after gaining
accessto the program (seeExhibit 3.12 in Chapter 3). As notedat the start ofthis discussion,
we expectedthat a numberof control group memberswould receiveemploymentand training
services;by virtue of their application to JTPA, control group membersdemonstratedtheir
motivation to seekout these services. In the caseof the classroom training subgroup, the
estimatefor the control group in column 2 of the exhibit meansthat over a quarter of the
control group succeededin finding instructional servicesfrom other providers.
In fact, most communitieshave numerousproviders of occupational skills training and
basic education,many of which are subsidizedby public funds. For example, community
collegesoffer a wide variety of vocational and technical coursesat heavily subsidizedtuition
rates. And the samefederal student aid programs that JTPA often taps to help support its
trainees are available to studentstaking courseson their own, at either community colleges
orprivatetechnicalschools. Statevocationaleducationprogramsprovideavarietyofcourses
on a subsidized basis as well, and local public school systems and community-based
organizationsoffer basic educationclassesfor low or no fees.
Thus, with respectto occupational skills training and basic education,JTPA is not “the
only gamein town.” The estimatesin the first panel of Exhibit 4.8 demonstrate,however,
that the program did increasethe rate of receipt ofthese services. In the classroomtraining
subgroup treatment group members were more likely than the control group to receive
classroom training in occupational skills (48.6 percent vs. 28.7 percent) and were also
somewhatmore likely to receivebasic education(1 I .2 percentvs. 7.5 percent).
In the classroom training subgroup, the average difference in the amounf of service
receivedbetweenall membersof the treatmentgroup and the control group (column 6) was
110 additional hours for classroomtraining in occupational skills and 9 additional hourSfor
basic education-that is, additional hours of service receipt attributable to the treatment
group’s having accessto JTPA.
Theserelatively modesttreatment-controlgroup differentials in the amountof classroom
training receivedper assigneereflect two factors noted earlier. First, not all treatmentgroup
17. The survey-based estimates of receipt of classroom training in occupational skills and basic education
are somewhat inconsistent with SDAdata on servicereceipt shown in Chapter 3, and they may in fact understate
the incidence of these services. An analysis of these inconsistencies will be presented in our forthcoming final
report
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membersin the classroomtraining subgroup actually receivedclassroomtraining. Second,
a number of control group membersin this subgroup receivedclassroomtraining from nonJTPA providers.
Thesetreatment-controlgroup differentials in servicereceipt were largely a consequence
of the differences in the likelihood of receiving each service, reported in the first three
columns,and not primarily a consequenceof a difference in the amount of serviceper service
recipient. To seethis, note that amongservice recipients only, the averagehours of receipt
ofclassroom training inoccupational skills were similar forthe treatmentgroup, at 722 hours,
and the control group, at 843 hours.I8 Likewise, among recipienrs of basic education, the
hours of servicereceipt were also similar: 348 hours for the treatmentgroup, and 400 hours
for the control group. It is, of course,possiblethat the quality ofthe instruction receivedfrom
non-JTPA providers was different from that receivedfrom JTPA.
Finally, note that 17.I percent of the treatment group in this service strategy subgroup
receivedjob searchassistance,and 11.3percentreceivedmiscellaneousservices,the last two
categoriesin the panel.
The OJTlJSA Subgroup. In the OJT/JSA subgroup 28.5 percent (secondpanel of
Exhibit 4.8) ofthe treatmentgroup receivedon-the-job training and 26.5 percentreceivedjob
searchassistance.Again, the main reasonwhy somewomen did not receiveone of thesetwo
serviceswas that 44.6 percent of the treatment group in this service strategy never enrolled
in JTPA during the follow-up period (Exhibit 3.12 in Chapter 3).
As expected,the likelihood of receiving on-the-jobtraining was higher for women in the
OJT/JSA subgroupthan for thosein the other two servicestrategysubgroups. The likelihood
of receivingjob searchassistancewas also higher for the OJT/JSA subgroup than for the
classroom training subgroup, although it was only slightly higher than that for the other
servicessubgroup.
Regarding treatment-control group differences, recall that we do not have data on
receipt of on-the-job training from non-JTPA providers. But since few of those providers
offer OJT, the treatment-control group differences we report from JTPA providers
are probably reasonably reliable indicators. If so, these estimates suggest that in the
OJT/JSA subgroup treatment group members were more likely than control group
members to receive on-the-job training (28.5 percent versus 0.7 percent). Column 6
indicatesthat JTPA provided an additional 104hours of OJT, averaging over all treatment
group members. This relatively small treatment-controlgroup differential in the amount of
OJT receivedper assigneereflects the fact that not all assigneesin the OJT/JSA treatment
group receivedOJT.
18. Again, these numbers are derived by dividing the average number of hours of service receipt per
treatmettt or control group member (column 4 or 5) by the corresponding proportion receiving the service
(column 1 or 2, divided by 100).
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Among servicerecipientsonly, the averagenumber of hours of OJT receipt was 429 (3
divided by 0.7 percent) for the control group and 375 (107 divided by 28.5 percent) for the
treatment group. Thus, similar to the case for adult women in the classroom training
subgroup, the positive treatment-control group difference in hours of OJT serviceshown in
column 6 was almost exclusively the consequenceof the difference in the likelihood of
receiving OJT, and not of a difference in the amount of the service receivedby those who
actually did receiveit.
The treatment-control group differences in the receipt of classroomtraining and basic
educationwere small in the OJT/JSA subgroup. Recall that data limitations precludedour
calculating estimates of differences in the receipt of the last two categories,job search
assistanceand miscellaneousservices.
The Other Services Subgroup. Becauseof the same data limitations we could not
produce treatment-control group comparisonsfor these last two categories,the two main
typesof servicesreceivedby adults in this subgroup. We do know, however,that 62.4 percent
of the treatmentgroup in the other servicessubgroup of adult women ultimately enrolled in
JTPA (Exhibit 3.12 in Chapter 3) and that 82.3 percentof those who enrolled receivedjob
searchassistance,miscellaneousservices,or both (Exhibit 3.19).

The last panel in Exhibit 4.8 also indicatesthat although few membersof the treatment
group in the other servicessubgroup receivedon-the-job training or work experience,19.1
percent receivedclassroomtraining in occupational skills, and 10.7 percent receivedbasic
education. In the four categoriesof servicesfor which we can calculate the difference in
servicereceiptbetweenthe treatmentgroup andthe control group, the differenceswere small
in absoluteterms. The servicedifferential in the caseofbasic educationis a point that we will
addressfurther in the sectionon high school attainment below.
Summary of Differences in Service Receipt. The preceding comparisonsof service

receiptacrossservicestrategysubgroupsandbetweenthetreatmentandcontrol groupswithin
each strategy can be summarizedas follows:
*

Many women in the treatment group did not receive the primary service
recommendedfor them, either becausethey were never enrolled in JTPA or
becausethey receiveda service other than the primary one recommendedfor
them.

*

Nevertheless,the three service strategy subgroups, which were formed on the
basis of service recommendationsby JTPA intake staff, do appearto represent
distinctly different clustersof servicesactually receivedand are thereforeuseful
for analyzing the effects of alternative servicestrategies.
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*

Within each service strategy subgroup most women who enrolled in JTPA
receivedone or both of two key services, which varied by service strategy: In
the classroomtraining subgroup thesewere classroomtraining in occupational
skills and basic education; in the OJT/JSA subgroup they were on-the-job
training andjob searchassistance;and in the other servicessubgroup they were
job searchassistanceandmiscellaneousservices. In all threesubgroupsthe main
reasonwhy a portion of the treatmentgroup did not receiveone of the two key
servicesin the strategy was failure to enroll in JTPA.

*

The servicesactually receivedby eachservicestrategy subgroup are consistent
with the recommendationsof intake staff to a considerable extent, but they
differed in someimportant ways. Most important was the finding that only 28.9
percent of adult female.treatment group membersrecommendedfor OJT (the
OJT/JSA servicestrategy) actually receivedthat service. Because27.0 percent
of adult female treatment group membersrecommendedfor OJT receivedjob
searchassistance,it is most appropriate to characterizethe service strategy as
one basedon placementin employment,with or without subsidizedtraining.

*

Treatment-control group differencesin the averageamount of service received
were relatively modest, where those differentials could be measured. The
averageamount of additional occupationalskills training receivedby treatment
group members in the classroom training subgroup was only I IO hours.
Similarly, the treatment-controlgroup difference in receipt of OJT by women ins
the OJT/JSA subgroupwas only 104 hours. Thesemodestservicedifferentials
reflect the fact that not all treatmentgroup membersreceivedtheseservicesand,
in the case of occupational skills training, that some.control group members
receivedthe service.

Becauseof the marked difference in the nature of the servicesreceivedacrossthe three
subgroups,it is important to recognizethat the costs of the three servicestrategiesare also
likely to have beenquite different. Thus, the differences in impacts we report later in this
sectionmay not correspondto differencesin cost-effectiveness.Our forthcoming final report
will presenta benefit-cost analysisthat takes thesedifferences in costs into account.
Impacts on High School Attainment. As part ofthe training describedin this section,
some of the women in the sampleachieveda high school diploma or General Educational
Development(GED) certificate. Exhibit 4.9 showsthe impact ofJTPA on the attainment of
a high school credential by women who reported participating in school or training at some
time during thefollow-up period. Weterm suchcredentials“training related.” Treatmentand
control group attainment rates are shown for adult women overall and for high school
dropouts only within each service strategy subgroup. The treatment-control group differ-
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Exhibit 4.9

Impacts on Attainment of a Training-Related High School
Diploma or GED Cut&ate: JTPA Assignees Overall and High
School Dropout Subgroup. by Service Strategy Subgroup
Percentageattaining a
tmining-related high school credemialb
Sample
sizen
(1)

Control
Assignees
group
m
(3)
Cla.wroomtraining subgroup

Full sample
High schooldmpouts

2,390
605

7.3%
29.2

Full sample
High schooldropouts

1,955
574

2.6
9.1

2.9%
11.3

Di#kmx,
in % pts.
(4)
4.4%***
17.9***

OJT/JSAsubgroup
3.5
10.9

-0.9
-1.8

Other servicessubgroup
Full sample
High school dropouts

1,064
336

5.3
17.4

Full sample
High schooldropouts

5,409
1,515

5.2
19.1

3.3
9.8

2.1**
7.6**

All subgroups
3.2
10.8

2.0***
8.2***

Sources: Umdjuaed frequencies based on Background Information Form responsesand First Follow-up
responses.
n. Treatment and control groups conlbined.
b. “Atknment of a training-related high school credential” is defined as the combination of having
received some school or training service and having attained a high school diploma or Geneal
Education Development certificate at some time during the l8-month follow-up period.
* Statistidly significant at the IO level, ** at the .OSlevel, *** at the .Ol level (two-tailed test).

encesshownin column 4 measurethe additional educationalattainmentattributable to having
accessto JTPA.
As shown in the last panel of the exhibit, only 5.2 percentof the treatmentgroup overall
and 3.2 percentofthe control group overall reported receivinga training-related high school
credentialat sometime during the follow-up period. Thus, eventhough the treatment-control
difference is statistically significant, the impact of the program on educationalattainment is
quite small when measuredas a proportion of all women. This is because7 I. 8 percentof the
treatmentgroup already had a high school diploma (seeExhibit 3.13 in Chapter 3).
Among high school dropouts only (thosewomen without a high school diploma or GED
certificate upon application), the impact ofthe program was more substantial. As shown in
the last line of the exhibit, 19.1 percent of the high school dropouts in the treatment group
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gained a training-related high school credential during the follow-up period, whereas
only 10.8 percent of the dropouts in the control group did. We can therefore conclude
that 8.2 percent of the dropouts assigned to the treatment group receiveda high school
diploma or GED certificate as a result of their accessto JTPA.19
As might be expected,this effect was concentratedin the classroomtraining subgroup,
in which women were the most likely to receivebasic educationand in which the treatmentcontrol group difference in the likelihood of receivingbasic educationwas the largest. In this
subgroup 29.2 percent of high school dropouts in the treatment group receiveda traitigrelatedhigh school credential,whereasonly 1I .3 percentof the correspondingcontrol group
did. There was also a significant effect on educational attainment in the other services
subgroup, which as we saw earlier, exhibited a treatment-control group difference in the
likelihood of receiving basic education nearly as large as that in the classroom training
subgroup. There was no effect on training-related high school attainment in the OJT/JSA
subgroup, in which there was almost no treatment-controlgroup difference in the receipt of
basic education.

DIFFERENCES
IN BASELINECHARACTERISTICS ACROSS SERVICE
STRATEGY SUBGROUPS:

JTPA

ASSIGNEES

As explainedmore folly in Chapter 2, JTPA staff recommendedsamplemembersfor thethree
servicestrategieson the basis of individuals’ work experienceand educationalneedsas well
as their personal preferences. Variations in impacts among the three service strategy
subgroupswill therefore reflect not only the differencesin servicesreceivedby thesegroups,
but also differencesin their personal characteristics.
Exhibit 4. IO shows selectedbaselinecharacteristics of all adult female assignees‘and
those in each of the service strategy subgroups.*O Although most of the differences in
characteristicsamongthe three subgroupswere not large, it doesappear that program staff
tended to recommend the OJT/JSA service strategy for the most job-ready applicants.
Assigneesin the OJT/JSA subgroup were lesslikely than those in the other two subgrotips,
especially the classroom training subgroup, to be facing the barriers to employment
representedby welfare receipt or limited recent work experience. They were also slightly
older, on average,than assigneesin the classroomtraining subgroup and were more apt to
have worked before, and to have had higher earningsin the year precedingtheir application,
19. The difference is 8.2 percent because of rounding
20. For a mwe detailed description of the baseline characteristics of these subgroups, see Bloom (I 99 I ).
Note, however, that the data in Bloom (1991) cover all JTF’A applicants randomly assigned to treatment or
control status, whereas Exhibit 4. IO includes only the adult female treatment group in the smaller 1%month
study sample. Appendix A in the present report compares the treatment and control groups in this sample.
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Exhibit 4.10

Selected Baseline Characteristics: JTPA Assignees, by Service Strategy Subgroup
cl5.~s*oom

c?la~ocreristie
Etlmicity
White, non-Hispmio
Black, non-Hispanic
Hispanio
American Indian or Alaskan Native
Asian or Pacific Islander
Barriers to employment
Receiving cash welfareY
No high school diploma or
GED celtificate
Worked leas than 13 weeks
in past I2 months
Number of barriers
None of the above
One of the above
Two of the above
All three of the above
Work and training histories
Ever emplcyed
Mean individual earnings
inpast I2 months
Hourly earnings in mxt recent job
Never employed
Less than $4
$4 or more
Employed upon application
Prwiwsly received occupational
traini”g
Public a.wbtance status
Receiving any public assistanceb
Receiving AFDC
Receiving food stamps
Receiving other public assi&nce’

All
subgro”ps
(1)

mining

subgroup
121

OJT/

Other

JSA

setices

subgroup
(3)

SULlgbgrOUp
(4)

54.5%
30.8
II.4
1.0
2.3

49.2%
33.8
13.0
1.2
2.8

62.6%
27.5
7.6
0.9
1.4

52.1%
30. I
14.1
1.0
2.8

31.9%

41.2%

29.1%

32.3%

28.2

26.2

28.6

31.9

53.8

51.4

49.1

53.8

28.6
34.5
21.8
9.2

24.5
33.0
31.6
11.0

33.1
36.1
23.9
6.9

24.9
34.9
25.9
9.2

85.6%

81.9%

90.5%

85.2%

$2,665

$2,362

$2,441

14.4%
34.3
51.3
14.6

18.1%
32.5
49.4
14.3

9.5%
38.5
52.0
IS.5

14.8%
30.8
54.4
13.9

46.1

46.6

45.4

46.3

58.1%
33.8
50.3
18.4

64.6%
43.6
56.0
19.9

54.3%
25.2
46.2
16.4

53.6%
27.4
4i.2
19.0
pb!&!Jd,
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Exhibit 4.10

Selected Baseline Chmacteristics: JTPA Assignees, by Service Stmtegy Subgroup
(mnrinrred)

characretiistic

AU
SubpUps
(0

ckz.rsroom
mining
S*pUp
(4

OJT,
JSA
subpup
(3)

orhsr
setices
subgroup
(4)

AFDC history
Never AFDC case bad
AFLX case bad less than 2 years
AFDC case head 2 years 01 more

49.1%
23.1
27.9

41.6%
24.8
33.5

55.5%
21.7
22.8

53.9%
21.7
24.4

.“TA required for welfare, food
stamps, or wm program d

12.3%

12.2%

12.0%

13.2%

22.5%

15.4%

25.4%

28.3%

20. I

22.7

17.6

16.1

34.9

40.4

34.5

33.2

22.6

21.5

22.5

22.3

30.8%
33.7
16.1
19.4

28.5%
36.9
16.7
18.0

33.3%
29.5
16.0
21.3

31.4%
34.3
15.1
19.2

11.8%
88.2

14.0%
86.0

10.6%
89.4

9.6%
90.4

44.2%
43.1
s.0
4.7

47.0%
44.6
6.1
2.3

43.4%
41.4
10.5
4.7

39.7%
42.7
8.0
9.6

Household composition

No spouseor own child pmeent
Own child under age 4,
no spousepresent
Own child, “One under 4,
“0 SpoUEw
prasent
Spousepresent, with or
without own child
Family income in past 12 months
< w,oM)

$3,000 $6,ooO
$6,001 $9.wO
> 169,coo
Living in public hwsiog
Yes
No
Age al random alignment

22 29
30-44
45 54
> 54
Mean
snmpb sirs
Soutce Udjutfd

a.
b.
E.
d

33.3

32.0

33.8

35.2

4,465

1,966

1,562

937

fvncier bad on Bdcgrand lnfomntim Farmmpa~~a.
AFDC. l3e,xd Assistann,OratherWClfanexceptfoodstamp.
‘Any publicwsi.mcd inclldrs thefollowingIjmlITeeofeesaance:m,
foodstamps.unrmploymmlinaUranG,
IKnBingaaaiatwcr.anl otbcrmahaaalstance.
‘othu publio,w~tancs includeunmploymentin9-,
hausingssktanoe.andc&r (m”-AFDcj cashasaiatnnoe.
WIN ia tie faded wo* lncrntivepmpm.
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than those in the other two subgroups
Assigneesin the other servicessubgroup were older, on average,than those in the other
two subgroups. They were also slightly lesswell educated,but (perhapsbecauseoftheir age)
they were the least likely to have receiveda low wage (lessthan $4.00 hourly) on their most
recentjob. In other respects,the other servicessubgroup tended either to be intermediate
behveenthe classroomtraining and OJT/JSA subgroups(for example,in terms ofethnic mix,
earnings in the past year, and family income) or to resemblethe OJT/JSA subgroup (for
example,in terms of householdcomposition and public assistancestatus).
Becauseof these differences among the women in each of the three service strategy
subgroups,onemust be careful in comparingprogram impactsacrossthe three groups. The
impacts presentedin the next subsectionsreflect the effects of the program on the kinds of
peoplerecommendedfor eachsubgroup. If the sameservicestrategywere recommendedfor
a different setof people,thereis noguaranteethat the sameimpactswould be obtained Thus,
althoughthe analysiscan identify a strategy(or strategies)that was working, or not working,
for&group ofpeople recommendedforthat strategy,we cannottell whetherthe labor market
outcomesof one subgroup could be improved by substituting a different set of services.

MONTHLYEARNMGSTRENDS: TREATMENTAND CONTROLGROUPS
WITHWEACH SERVICESTRATEGYSUBGROUP

As shown in Exhibit 4.11, the monthly earningsprofiles ofthe treatment and control groups
were markedly different across the three service strategy subgroups, both in the level of
controlgroupeamingsandinthecontrast betweentreatmentgroupeamingsandcontrolgroup
earnings.
In fact, the trends for the control groups in the three service strategies bear out our
conclusionregardingthe baselinecharacteristicsofthe three subgroups-that program staff
assignedthe more employableapplicants to the OJT/JSA service strategy. Earnings in the
absenceof JTPA services,as measuredby the control group level, were much higher for the
OJT/JSA subgroup than for the classroomtraining control group in the first quarter after
randomassignment,andthencontinuedto behigher over the entire follow-up period. Control
group earnings in the other services subgroup were intermediate between these two subgroups.
In all three subgroups,earningsin the absenceof JTPA services(the control group level)
showed a pronounced upward trend throughout the follow-up period. Treatment group
earningswere at or above the correspondingcontrol group level throughout the follow-up
period for two of the three subgroups-OJT/JSA and other services-and in the post-
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Exhibit 4.12
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Impacts on Earnings: JlFA Assigneesand Enrollees,
by ServiceStrategy Subgroup
Impact per assi,mee

Inferred impactper

Control
mean
(1)

Period

In $
(2)

As % of (1)

enrollee, in $

(3)

141

Clawoom training subgroup
Quarter

1

$

2
3
4
5
6
All auarten

114

$ -7o*

938
1,066
1,189
1,253
1,230

5
52
19
144**
188***

6.391

398

-9.8%

-100

0.5
4.9
6.6
11.5
15.3

I
14
112
205
268

6.2

566

OJTNSAsubgroup
Quarter

1
2

$

3
4
5
6
All quarters

1,143
1,379

$

144***
81

12.6%
5.9

273
153

1,449
1,520
1,546
1,570

129**
109*
142**
13a**

8.9
1.2
9.2
8.8

245
207
269
263

8,607

142**

8.6

1,409

Other servicessubgroup
Quarter

1
2

$

960
1,198

$

39
132

4.1%
11.0

67
223

3
4

1,248
1,471

220**
22

11.6
1.5

312
31 :

5
6

1,535
1,548

2
42

0.1
2.1

3
71

7,960

451

5.7

773

All quarters

Sources EstimaLesbasedon First Follow-up Survey responsesan* eamings data from state “1 agencies.
Notes: Sample size, classroom training subgroup: assignees = 1,916, control group = 931; CUT/ISA
subgroup: assignees = 1,538, control group = 749, other services subgroup: assignees = 922, control group
= 418. Eaimates ale regression-adjustedto control for differences in baseline characteristics between the
treatment group and control group; seeAppdix D.
* Stati*ically significant at the IO level, ** at the .05 level, ***at the .Ol level (two-tailed rest).
Significance levels for column 3 are identical to those in column 2. Tests of statistical significance were
not performed for CDl”rn” 4.
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receiving welfare indicated earnings gains that did not noticeably decline over the first 18
months or more (Gueron and Pauly, 1991). Most of the programs studied, however, were
mandatory for AFDC applicants, recipients,or both and did not include other adult women.
They therefore may not be comparableto JTPA, which servesa population of predominately
voluntary participants, most of whom are not welfare recipients.
The third panel of Exhibit 4.12 indicatesthe pattern of JTPA impactson earningsfor the
other services subgroup was one of relatively quick, but short-lived, effects. Estimated
earningsgains sharply declined in the post-program period, from a statistically significant
impact of $220 in the third quarter to a statistically insignificant gain of $42 in the sixth
quarter.
Thus, the patterns of impacts on earningsover time suggestthat simply comparing the
effects on total earningsover the IS-month follow-up period for the three subgroupsmay be
somewhatmisleading. For the follow-up period as a whole, the other servicessubgroup had
an average earnings gain that was somewhat larger than that of the classroom training
subgroup ($457 versus$398). But the effect on the other servicessubgrouppeakedmid\;ay
into the follow-up period and had begunto disappearby the end, whereasthe effect on the
classroomtraining subgroup-and& OJT/JSA subgroup--was still largeand significant in
the last two quarters of the period.
If thesepatternspersistedbeyondthe 1S-monthfollow-up period, the classroomtraining
and ,OJT/JSAsubgroupsmight witness substantially larger long-term effects than the other
services subgroup. More speculatively, if the impacts of the classroom training strategy
continuedto grow over the longerterm, while the impactsofthe OJT/JSA strategy remained
stable or declined, the classroom training strategy could well have the largest long-term
effects. Theseissueswill be addressedfor a longerfollow-up period in OUTforthcoming final
report
It is important to remember,however,that what matters from a policy perspectiveis not
justthe absolutesizeofthe impactsonthe servicestrategysubgroups,but the impactsrelative
to the costsof eachstrategy. Again, the final report will also presenta benefit-costanalysis
that comparesthe impacts of the three JTPA servicestrategiesand their costs, to determine
which one or oneswere cost-effective.
Even then, however, we will only be able to say which service strategies were costeffective for the individuals recommendedfor eachone. There is no guaranteethat a service
strategy that has been shown to be cost-effective for one group will be cost-effective for a
different group.
The fourth column of Exhibit 4.12 showsthe impacts on earnings of the typical JTPA
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enrollee that can be inferred from the impacts per assigneein column 2 of the exhibit, if we
assumethat the program had no effect on treatment group memberswho did not enroll in
JTPA. For the classroomtraining subgrouptheseimpactsper JTPA enrolleewere uniformly
37 percent larger than the impacts per assignee;for the OJT/JSA subgroup they were 80
percentlarger; and for the other servicessubgroup, 60 percentlarger. (The adjustmentto the
impact per assigneevaries amongsubgroupsbecausethe JTPA enrollment rate, upon which
the adjustmentis based,varied by subgroup.)
It is important to bearin mind that the inferred impactsper enrolleeshownin Exhibit 4. I2
probably overstatesomewhatthe true impactson JTPA enrollees. Theseestimatesare based
on the assumptionthat there was no impact on treatment group nonenrollees. As noted in
Chapter3, somenonenrolleesreceivedsomeJTPA service,howeverminimal that service,and
therefore their earnings may have beenaffected by the program.
IMPACTS ON EMPLOYMENT:

JTPA

AHGNEES

IN EACH SERVICE

STRATEGY SUBGROW

As we did for adult women overall, we now examinethe JTPA effects on employmentfor
women in eachofthe three servicestrategysubgroups. Exhibit 4.13 displays in columnsthe
estimatedprogram impacts per assigneeon thepercentage employed, the average number
of weeks worked, and the average number of hours worked, with results for the three
subgroupsagain displayed in panels.
Not surprisingly, the patterns of estimatedeffects over time for employment roughly
parallel the patternsfor earningsshownin the previoussubsection. However, as shownin the
top panel of the exhibit, the only statistically significant impacts on the employment of
women in the classroom training subgroup were reductionsin averageweeksand hours of
work ofabouthalfaweek inthefirstquarterandanincrease inaverageweeksworkedofabout
half a week in the sixth quarter.
In the OJZJSA subgroup, the percentageemployedincreasedsignificantly in the fifth
quarter only, and there were no significant effects on weeksworked. Average hours woiked
significantly increasedin the first, third, and fifth quarters, however; and for the follow-up
period as a whole averagehours worked were nearly 100hours higher than they would have
beenin the absenceof the program.
Adult female assigneesin the other servicessubgroup had significantly higher employment rates, averageweeksworked, andaveragehours worked than the correspondingcontrol
group in the third quarter, where we earlier saw significant earningsgains. They also had
significantly higher employment rates in the secondand fifth quarters. For the follow-up
periodasa wholethis subgroupwassignificantly more likelytobeemployedat sometimeand,
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Exhibit 4.13

Impacts on the Percentage Employed and on the Mean Number of Weeks
and Hours Worked: JTPA Assignees, by Service Strategy Subgroup
Percentageemployed

Weeksworked

CO?Ur01
mean
(1)

Impact,
in 96pts.
(2)

1

39.6%

-2.1%

4.1

2
3
4
5
6

46.7
49.7
54.5
54.4
55.5

-1.0
1.0
0.4
2.5
2.5

5.1
5.5
6.0
6.4
6.1

-0.4*
-0.2
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.4*

All auarte~~ n

72.5

1.3

33.7

-0.1

Quarter

60.1%
62.3
63.7
65.7
66.0
67.4

1.3%
1.7
1.9
2.2
3.4*
1.7

All quartefs a

82.8

2.4

Quarter

47.0%
52.3
54.9
60.5
58.5
61.6

PUiOd

109

Conrml
mean
(3)

Impact,
in week.9
(4)

Hours worked
COtid
mea
(5)

ImplC!.
in hours
(6)

Clawroom training subgroup
Quarter

147
186
203
220
230
220
1.222

.24***
-14
-6
-1
3
15
-30

OJT/JSAsubgroup
1
2
3
4
5
6

6.2
7.0
7.1
7.6
7.8
7.8

0.3
0.1
0.2
0.0
0.2
0.0

234
268
273
288
290
290

23”
11
21*
13
19*
1s

43.8

0.7

1,655

97*

Otherservicessubgroup
1
2
3
4
5
6

All quarten a

74.8

3.0%
6.5”’
6.4**
-0.6
4.F
2.3

4.8
5.8
6.1
6.6
6.9
7.1

0.5
0.5
1.0***
0.5
0.7**
0.5

4.3*

37.2

3.7**

172
213
224
252
261
267
1,385

Sources: Estimatesbasedon First Follow-up Survey responsarand earnin@ data from state UI agencies.
Notes: Samplesire, clasroom training subgroup: esignees = 1,916, control group = 931; OTT/ISA subgroup:
assigneea
= 1,538,wntrol group = 749, other services subgroup: assignees= 922, control group = 418.
Estimateaare regression-adjustedto control for differences in baselinecbaractmistica behveenthe treatment
group and control group; see Appendix D.
a. For wlum 1 and 2 (“percentageemployed”) this row shows the per~entagaof control group members who
reported being employed at any time during the follow-up period and timestimated impsd on this prmntage
for assignees, mspedively.
* St&tidy
significant at the .10 level, ** at the .os level, *** at the .01 level (two-tailed ted).

7
7
33**
10
9
13
79
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Exhibit 4.14

Percentage Impacts on Earnings and Its Components: JTPA Assignees,
by Service Strategy Subgroup
Earnings
per assignee
(1)

Period
Quarter 1
2
3
4
5
6

-9.8%
0.6
4.9
6.6
11.6
15.3

WOh?kV
Per
assignee
(2)

Wt?&
worked
per worker

Hours worked
per week
worked

Earnings
per hour
worked

(3)

(4)

(5)

-4.9%
-0.9
-2.5
0.1
-2.7
2.5

-7.3%
-4.8
-2.4
-1.1
-0.7
-0.1

8.0%
9.0
8.0
7.0
10.4
7.8

-2.1

-2.1

Classroom
-5.3%
-2.1
2.0
0.7
4.6
4.5

training subgroup

All quarters

6.2

1.8

~Quarter 1

12.6%
5.8
8.9
7.2
9.2
8.8

2.1%
2.7
3.1
3.3
5.2
2.5

2.5%
-1.9
0.2
-2.9
-2.5
-1.9

4.8%
3.5
4.1
4.1
3.9
4.6

2S%
1.5
1.3
2.6
2.4
3.4

-1.3

4.2

2.6

-4.9%
-4.2
-0.9

-0.2%
7.3
2.5

8.9

OJTIJSAsubgroup
2
3
4
5
6
All cmarte~s

8.6

2.9

Quarter I
2
3

4.1%
11.0
17.6

6.4%
12.4
11.7

4
5
6

1.5
0.1
2.7

-1.0
7.6
3.8

9.1
2.4
3.7

-3.6
-6.2
-2.6

-2.5
-3.2
-1.9

AU quarters

5.7

5.8

3.9

-3.7

0.0

Otherservicessubgroup
3.1%
-3.9
3.6

Souses: Eatimstw hd on First Follow-up Survey reqwnses an* earnings data from Hate UI agencies.
Notes: Sample size, classroom training subgroup: fssignees = 1,916, control group = 931; OJTilSA subgroup:
assignees= 1,538, control group = 749, other services subgroup: assignees= 922, umtrol group = 418. Estimates
are rep&on-adjusted to control for differences in baseline eherseteristicsMween the treatment group end
control group; we Appendix D. Columns 2 through 5 display the impact .w B percentageof the componding
wntzol mean (not shown). For column 2 this mea116
the impact on the employment rate is cdculated BEa
percantageof the meaIl rate for the contml group. Tests of ststistical significa”ce were not prfor~
for my
of the columns in this exhibit.
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the view that classroomtraining involves an initial investmentof forgone employmentand
earningsthat should then lead to higher rates of pay.
The 8.6 percent impact on the earnings of those in the 0JT:JSA subgroup (which was
statistically significant in Exhibit 4.12) was more evenly distributed acrossthe components
of earnings. Throughout the follow-up period this subgroup experienced increases in
employmentrates, hoursworked per weekworked, and earningsper hour worked. There was
little effect however,on the stability of employment-weeks worked per worker. Overall this
pattern is consistentwith a program strategy of placing participants as soon as possible in
either OJT slots or regularjobs, which shouldleadto higheremploymentrates,more Ii&time
work, and work at higher wage rates than the jobs the treatment group would have found in
the absenceof the program.

:

The 5.7 percent impact on earningsin the other servicessubgroup was apparently due
entirely to a 5.8 percent increasein this group’s employmentrate. The program impact on
weeksworked per worker (3.9 percent)was almostexactly offset by its effect on hours worked
perweekofemployment (-3.7). Eamingsperhouremployedwerenot affectedbytheprogiam.
Effects on the proportion employed peakedsharply in the secondand third quarters of the
follow-up period and then diminished.
This pattern ofeffects is consistentwith a strategyof relatively short-term, low-intensity
servicesaimed at helping individuals find jobs as quickly as possible. The strategy seemed
to work in enabling assigneesto find jobs soonerthan they would have, on average,without
accesstotheprogram. But itdoesnotappearthatthejobsthey foundweremuchbetterinterms
of hours per week or rates of pay than the jobs they would otherwise have obtained. Thus,
although assigneesin the other servicessubgroupenjoyedsubstantialearningsgains over the
first three quarters as a result of their landingjobs soonerthan the control group, by the end
of the follow-up period those gains had substantially declined.
The resultsin Exhibit 4.14 tell a story that is seeminglyvery coherentand consistentwith
the goalsof eachservicestrategy. Caution must be exercisedin their interpretation, however.
As noted earlier, the impacts on weeks worked when employed, hours worked per week
employed,and the hourly earningsof workers may reflect effects on the composition of the
subgroup of assigneeswho worked, in addition to or insteadof effects on the weeks, hours,
and hourly earningsofspecific individuals. For this reasonthe estimatedimpacts on average
earningsper hour worked cannot be interpretedas measuresof effects on productivity
The analysis of impacts on latent wage rates presented in Appendix G attempts to
24. Note that the employment rate in this Exhibit 4.14 (column 2) is expressed as a percentage of the
cor~espondiig cont~J group mean. In the preceding exhibit, 4.13 (column 2), the employment rate is expressed
as a percentage point difference from the correspondiig control group mean.
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distinguish betweenthesetwo different types of effects. None of the estimatedimpacts on
latentwageratesby servicestrategysubgroupare significantly different from zero. However,
as noted earlier, the nonexperimentalestimation techniqueused in Appendix G may not be
reliable for reasonsdiscussedin the appendix. There may therefore be no fully satisfactory
way to addressthe compositional issue in the presentstudy.

Impacts on Earnings: Adult Women in Selected Key Subgroups
Up to this point, we havepresentedimpact estimatesfor all adult womenand for thosein each
servicestrategysubgroup. To better understandthe distribution of program effects, we now
examinethe impactsof JTPA Title II-A on a numberof other subgroupsofwomen of interest
to both policymakers and program administrators: those defined in terms of their ethnicity,
barriers to employment, work history, welfare history, household composition, family
income, and age.25This analysis allows us to distinguish the groups for which JTPA was
particularly effective, which in tom shouldhelp policymakerstarget future researchintothe
factors that lead to program success.And by identifying any groups for which the program
was not working well, the analysis should help policymakers and program administrators
target their efforts for improvement.
It is important to noteat the outsetthat any comparisonofprogram impactsacrossthese
“key subgroups” must take into account the fact that effects may vary for any of a large
number of reasons,reflecting the many dimensionsin which subgroupsmay differ from~one
anotherbeyondthe single, selectedcharacteristicdefining them. On average,white women,
for example,differ from black women in a variety ofways beyondethnic@, suchas in where
they live, their education, and their work experience.
Furthermore, somesubgroupsthat exhibit especially large earnings impacts may have
beenconcentratedin siteswith particularly effective programs. Other successfulsubgroups
may havereceiveda particularly effective mix ofprogram services. But the ability ofany one
of thesegroups to benefit more from the program may also have been due to factors not
directly related to the JTPA program, such as conditions in the local labor market or other
personalcharacteristicsof the subgroup membersthemselves.
To distinguish which ofthese setsof factors was responsiblefor differencesin program
impacts across subgroups, we derived three different impact estimatesfor each subgroup
examined,as shown in the last three column headingsof Exhibit 4.15. Column 3 gives the
estimatedimpact on total I R-monthearningsfor eachkey subgroup, whereasincolumn 4 this
25. We selected the subgroups examined in this section based on their relevance to policy discussions,
before we calculated the estimates. In other words, we did not select them on the basis of tix size or significance
of the program effects presented here.
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differencescould he due to random sampling error.
It is important to bear in mind that the precision ofthe estimatesfor any given subgroup
dependson its samplesize. The estimatedimpacts for small subgroupsare subject to large
samplingerror. Thus, for small subgroups,only relatively large impacts or large differences
in impacts relative to other subgroupscan be detectedwith confidence.
In the discussionof estimatedimpacts on key subgroupsthat follows, we focus on the
estimatesin column 3, becausethey are experimentallybasedand thus arethe most direct and
reliableestimatesofthe impact. The adjustedestimatesin columns4 and 5, on the other hand,
rely on linear adjustments for differences in site and service strategy distributions and
therefore may be subject to model specification error.z8

ETHNICGROUPS

As shown in the first set of rows in Exhibit 4.15, amongwhite, black, and Hispanic women
whites were the only onesto experiencea statistically significant earnings impact-with an
estimateof%723over the I S-monthfollow-up period. Neither the $457 earningsgain of black
women nor the $-414 loss of Hispanic women was significantly different from zero.
The estimatesfor the three ethnic groups are not significantly different from one another
at the conventional90 percentconfidencelevel. They are, however, significantly different at
the 80 percentlevel. Thus, it seemslikely that the differencein estimatedimpactsamongthese
three groups reflects a real difference in program effects, not just sampling error.
Differences in program impacts among women in different ethnic groups could reflect
differencesin the JTPA servicesthey received. But thesedifferencesin impact could also be
due to any of a large number of differences among whites, blacks, and Hispanics-for
example, differences in personal characteristics, such as educational background, work
experience,and family situation or differencesin the sites in which they were living, such as
unemploymentrates, industrial composition, or availability of public transportation.
As shown in Exhibit 4.15, the adjustmentsfor differencesamong ethnic groups in their

28.All of thesubgroup
impactestimates in Exhibit 4.15 are based on ordinary least squares regressions
on a pooled sample of all adult women, with the treatment indicator interacted with the defining characteristic
of the subgroup and (as appropriate) site or site and service strategy. This approach allowed direct calculation
of the F-test for differences in impacts among subgroups in each panel of the exhibit. Subgroup impacts were
also estimated on samples containing only the subgroup of interest; in general, these estimates differed little
from those based on the pooled regressions.
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Exhibit 4.15

bnpacts on Total IBMonth

Earnings:

JTPA Assignees, by Selected Key Subgroup
Inwac~ in S. adiusted for
s&de d&ih&n
a&s:

Key subgroup,
de$ned by:
Ethnkity
White, non-Hiswmic
Black; non-H&anic
Hispanic
F-teat, difference among subgroups
Barriers to employment [i italic)
Receitig cash wflfare
No cash welfare
F-test, difference between subgroups
No high sckmi diploma or
GE,, ceriijiazte
High school diploma or
GED catiticate
F-test, difference between subgroups
Worked less dum 13 rwe!a
in past 12 months
Worked 13 weeks or more
in past 12 months
F-test, difference between subgroups
Numkr of barriers
None of the above
Oneof the above
Tw of the above
AI1 three of rhe above
F-fest, difference among subgroups
Work histories
Never employed
Ehmed < $4 hourly in last job
Earned $4 or > hourly in last job
F-test, difference amon& subgroups
employed upon application
Not employed upon application
F-test, difference between subgroups
AFDC history
Never AFDC case head
AFDC case head less than 2 years
AFDC case head 2 years or more
F-W,, diffirence among subgroups

SMlple
size o
(1)
3,541
1,981
744

$

8,007
6,829
6,775
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(41

Sires and service
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(5)

723***
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“2..
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“3.

E 627**
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“A.
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(31
$

2,446
3,sM)

5,492
8,965
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697-e
“.8

40-S
664**
“.S.
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647**
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1,731

6,072

416

445

438

4,316

8,064

681***
“.8.

665***
“3.

679”s
n.s.

3,022

5,555

511**

551**

571**

2,622

9,956

6W*
“.6.

561*
n.s.

1,361
1,655
1,435
488

10,971
7,950
5,756
3,703

802**
379
-213
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814*
77.v’
392
-86
“.S.

737
819**
372
-129
“2..

927
1,924
2,864

4,035
6,901
8,720

955
5,470

10,497
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535*
734**
“S.
777
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704**
ll.6.
697
s22***
“3
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540*
705**
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666
535***
“3.
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570*
“S.
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693**
466
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“3.
(COti”ld,
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distribution acrosssitesandacrosssitesandservicestrategieshad little effect on the estimated
impacts,with oneexception. The adjustmentsfor the distribution of Hispanic women across
sitesandacrosssitesand servicestrategieschangedtheestimatedeffect from substantiallybut
insignificantly negativeto insignificantly positive, eliminating the initial weak evidencethat
impacts varied with ethnicity Hispanic women were much more concentratedin a small
numberof sitesthan adult womenoverall. Oncetheselocational differencesare removed,any
remainingdifferencesin JTPA servicemix or in the backgroundand personalcharacteristics
associatedwith ethnicity were not of themselvessufficient to createdetectablevariations in
impact. Thus, the estimatednegative effect on Hispanic women was associatedwith the
geographic distribution of this subgroup. However, given the extreme concentration of
Hispanic women in a small number of sites,we cannotreliably distinguishnegativeeffectson
Hispanic women as an ethnic group from more generalnegativesite effects on all women in
one or more of the sites in which the Hispanic women were concentrated.

SUBGROUPS
FACINGSELECTED
BARRIERSTOEMPLOYMENT
Women who apply to JTPA may face a number of barriers to employment. Those receiving
welfare face the financial disincentive posed by the loss of welfare and Medicaid benefits
should they becomeemployed. Someof thesewomen may also face the barrier of finding
adequatechild care. Other women applying to JTPA may have limited educationor limited
recent work experience. To measure the successof JTPA in preparing participants to
overcomethesebarriers, we estimatedimpacts on women who were receiving cash welfare
benefits (AFDC, General Assistance, or other welfare except food stamps), upon their
application to the program; women without a high school diploma or GED certificate upon
application; and women with lessthan 13 weeksof employmentin the 12 months preceding
their application.29
The meanearningsof the control groups in column 2 of Exhibit 4.15 indicate that these
barriers were indeedseriousobstaclesto employmentfor the women in OUTsample. Control
group membersin each of the three subgroupsfacing thesebarriers to employmentearned
much lessover the l&month follow-up period ($5,492, $6,072, and $5,555, respectively)
than those facing noneof thesebarriers ($10,971).
For comparisonpurposesthe exhibit showsthe estimatedimpactsboth on women facing
eachbarrier to employmentand on thosewho were not facing that barrier. The program had
no significant effect on the earningsofwomen who were receivingwelfare when they applied
to JTPA or on womenwith lessthan a high school education,but it did significantly increase
29. Althoughthe precisemeaxuesmaydiffer, the threedimensions
of welfarerecipiency,limited
education,andlimitedworkexperience
areimportantandcmnm~nfocalpointsin muchof theliteratureand
agencyreportingonJTPA.
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the earningsoftheir counterparts: by $697 for womennof receivingwelfare upon application,
and by $68 1 for women who had a high school credential upon application.
Nevertheless,there was no significant difference betweenthe impactson thesesubgroups
and the impacts on their counterpartswho did face the barrier in question(as indicatedby the
F-test result.) That is, there was no significant difference betweenthe impacts on women
receiving welfare upon application and women not receiving it, or betweenthe impacts on
women with a high school credential and those without one. Similarly, although we are
confident there was a positive effect on the earnings of women with limited recent work
experience,we cannot saythis effect was greater than that on women with more employment
experiencein the year precedingtheir application.
Defining subgroupsin termsofthe presenceor absenceof specificbarriers to employment
doesnot folly distinguish subgroupsin terms ofthe overall difficulty they faced in becoming
employed. For example,the subgroupwith limited educationincludessomewomenwho were
also receivingwelfare, somewith limited recentwork experience,and somewith both ofthese
other two barriers. We therefore alsoestimatedimpactson womenwith none,one,two, or all
three of these barriers. As shown in the next four rows of the exhibit, this categorization
providesclearer distinctionsamongthe subgroups,in terms both ofthe difficulty of becoming
employedand the program impact.
The control group earningslevelsindicatethat in the absenceofthe programwomen facing
only oneof the three barriers earnedmore than twice as much ($7,950) as women facing all
threebarriers ($3,703) andaboutathirdmorethanthosefacingtwoofthethree($5.756). And
all three subgroups facing at least one barrier to employment earned much less than the
subgroup facing none of the barriers ($10,971).
When categorizedby the number of barriers to employmentthey faced, the only women
to experiencea statistically significant earningsimpact werethosefacing zero or onebaker.
The estimatedimpact in thesesubgroupswas $909 and $802, respectively,or about 8 percent
and 10 percentof the correspondingcontrol group means. About half of the women facing a
single barrier had limited recentwork experience;the remainder were about evenly divided
betweenthose receiving welfare upon application to JTPA and those with limited education
(not showninthe exhibit). Thus, theseresultsare consistentwith theestimatesin the preceding
setsof rows in the exhibit showing a significant impact on the earningsof womenwith limited
work experience,but not significant impacts on women in the other two subgroups.
Again, however, the impact estimatesfor the set of subgroups defmed by number of
barriers to employmentwere not significantly different from one another. We can therefore
be confident there were positive impacts on those facing one barrier and on those facing no
barrier,butwedonot~owifthoseimpadswerelargerthantheimpactsontheotherhvosubgroups.
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SUBGROWS

WITHDIFFERENT
WORKHISTORIES

The next panel in the exhibit showsthat JTPA significantly increasedthe earningsof women
who had worked before by $535 to $734, including both women who worked for low wages
(less than $4 hourly) on their most recentjob and higher wage workers. There was no
significant effect on the earnings of women who had never worked before, although the
estimatedimpact on their earningsdiffered little from thoseon the subgroupswho hadworked
before. Not surprisingly, there was a significant impact on the earningsofwomen who were
not employeduponapplication to JTPA, who formedtheoverwhelmingmajority ofthe sample
(seecolumn 1). The impact on women who were employedwas not statistically significant.
Within both setsof subgroups,however, the estimatedimpacts across subgroupswere not
significantly different from one another.

SUBGROWSWITH

DIFFERENTF'UBLICAWSTANCEHISTORIES

JTPA had a statistically significant, positive effect on the earningsof women who had never
beenan AFDC casehead. For this subgroupthe estimatedimpact on total 1X-monthearnings
was $673, or about 8 percentof meanearningsin the correspondingcontrol group. Although
therehavebeenseveralexperimentalstudiesofemployment andtraining programsfor AFDC
recipientq30to our knowledge this is the first experimentally based estimate of training
program impacts on women who are not welfare recipients.
,Among women who had beenAFDC caseheadsbefore applying to JTPA, there was no
significant impact on the earningsof thosewho had beencaseheadsfor lessthan two years,
but womenwho hadbeencaseheadsfor two yearsormore experiencedstatistically significant
earnings gains of $570 over the 18-month period. There was, however, no statistically
significant difference among the estimated impacts for the subgroups defined by AFDC
history
It shouldbe notedthat theselast two subgroupsinclude all womenwho had ever beenan
AFDC casehead prior to application. They differ, therefore, from the subgroup receiving
AFDC at the time of application, which was discussedabove in connectionwith barriers to
employment,although there is a substantial overlap betweenthe two groups.”
30.See, for example, Enns, Bell, and Flanagan (1987) and Gueron and Pauly (I 991)
3 I. Among wnmen who had been AFDC case heads for twn years or more before applying to JTPA, 79
percent were receiving AFDC at the time of their application. Tlxse cases accounted for 57 percent of women
in families receiving cash welfare at the time ofapplication. Among women who had been AFDC case heads
for less than two years before applying to the program, 6 I percent wae AFDC case heads when they applied.
These cases accounted for 34 percent of women in families receiving cash welfare upon application. (The
remainiig 9 percent of those in families receiving cash welfare upon application either were receiving cash
welfare other than AFDC OTwere not the AFDC case head.)
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Therewas no significant program effect on theearningsof the smallgroup of womenwho
reportedthat they were requiredto apply to JTPA as a condition of receivingwelfare or food
stampsor as part of the Work Incentive (WIN) program.

SUBGROUPS
FROMDIFFERENTTYPESOFHOUSEHOLDS

JTPA had relatively large, significant impacts on the earningsof both women who lived with
older children (age.4 and over) but no spouse($679) andwomenwho lived with their husband
with or without a child present($8 18). The program did not have a significant effect on the
earningsof womenwho lived without a spouseor child or ofthose with a young child but no
spouse present. The estimated effects for these four subgroups were not, however,
significantly different from one another.
The estimatedeffect on the earningsof women whosefamily incomewas $6,000 or less
in the year before their application was a statistically significant $480, or about 7 percentof
the correspondingcontrol group mean. The effect on women from higher income families
($586) was also significant. The difference in impacts betweenthesetwo groups was not
statistically significant.
The program had no significant impact on the earningsof the relatively small subgroup
of women living in public housing upon their application. The estimated impact for this
subgroup($-466) was significantly lessthanthat for all other women ($675), suggestingthat
women in public housing benefited lessfrom the program.

AGE GROLPS

JTPA hada significant impact on the earningsof only the youngestadult womenin the sample,
thoseages22 to 29 at randomassignment.The estimatedeffect for this subgroup($6 11) did
not differ significantly from the impacts for older women, however.

WOMENRECOMMENDED
FORJOB SEARCHAWSTANCEONLY

Finally, to measurethe effect on this target group of a low-intensity approach that has
frequently beenusedwith welfare recipients,we estimatedthe impact on the earningsofthose
women for whom program intake staff recommendedjob search assistance(JSA) only,32
Thesewomencomprisedaboutaquarter ofthe other servicessubgroup.)) This subgroupwas
32. Estimatedimpactsfor the threemajorservicestrategysubgroups
werepresentedearlierandare
thereforenotrepeated
here.As with theothersubgroups
in Exhibit4.IS, wedidtestfor significantdifferences
in impactamongthe threeservicestrategysubgroups,
and estimatedimpactsadjustedfor differencesin
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too small to estimatethe impact very precisely. Thus, the relatively large estimatedimpact
forthissuhgroup isnot statistically significant, indicatingthat itmay beduetosamplingerror.

A Summaty of Impacts, in the Context of Previous Research
This lastsectionsummarizesthe impactsof.JTPA Title II-A on the earnings,employment,and
high schoolattainmentof adult women,with referenceto resultsfrom previous experimental
researchwherethey are comparableto our own. Exhibit 4.16 displaysthe principal findings
in this chapter. We considerour findings for the target group as a whole, summarizedfirst,
as benchmarksfor drawing conclusionsfrom our more detailedfindings for servicestrategy
subgroupsand other key subgroups,which we will then examine in turn.

ADULT WOMENOVERALL

The estimatespresentedin the first three sectionsof this chapter document a consistently
positive impact on the earningsand employmentof adult women. The $539, or 7.2 percent,
earningsgain attributable to the program over the follow-up period as a whole was primarily
dueto program impactson the percentageof the treatmentgroup who were employedat some
time during the period and on earnings per hour worked. There was little or no effect on
averageweeksworked by thosewho were employedor on hours worked per week employed.
Thus, JTPA appearsto have increasedthe probability that women would be employed,~
and
raisedthe hourly earningsofthose who worked, but it did not lead to steadieremploymentor
more full-time work.
Sincenot all women in the treatment group actually becameenrolled in JTPA, impacts
on the averageearningsof all JTPA assigneesunderstatethe impactson the earningsof those
who were enrolled. Although we cannot estimate impacts on enrollees’ earnings with
certainty, if we can assumethe program had no effect on the earningson nonenrollees,then
the inferred impact on earningsper enrolleewas $873 over the entire follow-up period

distribution across sites. The estimated impacts for the three service strategy subgroups were not significantly
different Gem one another, and adjustment for differences in distribution among sites had little effect on the
impact estimates.
33. See column I. As explained in Chapter 2, it was only in the other service subgroup that sample
members could be recommended for job search assistance alone.
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WOMEN RECOMMENDED
FOREACHSERVICE
STRATEGY

Tbe estimatedimpacts on earningsand employmentreflect the incrementin employment.and
training servicesreceivedby the treatment group as a result of its having accessto JTPA.
Patterns of service receipt were markedly different across the three service strategy subgroups, but in eachcasea very high percentageof the women who enrolled in JTPA received
one or both of key servicesprovided in the strategyrecommendedfor them. In the classroom
training subgroup 88.8 percentof JTPA enrolleesreceivedclassroomtraining in occupational
skills, basic education,or both In the OJT/JSA subgroup 87.8 percentofenrollees received
on-the-job training, job searchassistance,or both. And in the other servicessubgroup 82.3
percent receivedjob searchassistance,miscellaneousservices,or both.
Thus,the servicerecommendationsofprogramintake staffdidcreatethree distinctgroups
in termsofthe servicestheir membersactually received.The threeservicestrategysubgroups,
then, constitute a reasonabletest of three distinctly different service strategies.
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But the impact of JTPA dependsnot only on the JTPA servicesprovided to womenin the
treatment group. It also dependson the services they would have received from other
providershadthey not hadaccessto JTPA, which we measureby servicereceiptin the control
group.
Direct evidenceof the control group’s receipt of non-JTPA serviceswas available only
for classroomtraining in occupational skills and basic education. In the classroomtraining
subgrouptreatmentgroup memberswere more likely than control group membersto receive
classroom training in occupational skills (48.6 percent versus 28.7 percent) and basic
education(I 1.2 percentversus 7.5 percent).
We can also be confident that JTPA substantially increasedthe receipt of on-the-job
training in all three subgroups,sincethis serviceis seldomprovided by non-JTPA programs.
We were unable to measurethe extent to which JTPA increasedthe receipt of job search
assistanceor miscellaneousservices.
While accessto JTPA substantially increasedthe incidence of receipt of occupatiopal
skills training, basic education, and OJT, the treatment-control differential in hours of
occupational skills training per assigneefor women in the classroomtraining subgroup was
only I IO hours. Similarly, women in the OJT/JSA treatmentgroup receivedonly 104hours
more OJT per assignee than their control group counterparts. These relatively small
differentials reflect the fact that not all treatmentgroup membersreceivedtheseservicesand,
in the caseof occupational skills training, that a nonnegligibleproportion of control group
membersreceivedservices.
These service differentials led to significant increases in educational attainment
for women in the classroomtraining and other servicessubgroups,who were those most
likely to receive occupational skills training or basic education. In the classroom
training subgroup 29 percent of the high school dropouts in the treatment group
achieved a training-related high school diploma or GED certificate, whereas only
I I percent of the corresponding control group did. In the other services
subgroup I7 percent of the high school dropouts in the treatment group attained a
training-related high school credential, whereas IO percent of the corresponding
control group did. Across all three service strategy subgroups, the program nearly
doubledthe high schoolattainmentrateamong dropouts,from I I percentto 19 percent.
The estimatedeffects of JTPA on the earningsand employmentof women in the three
servicestrategysubgroupswerevery consistentwith the patternsof effectsonewould expect,
both across the subgroups and over time within each one. For example, women in the
classroomtraining subgroup experienceda significant earningslossin the first quarter after
random assignment,reflecting their investmentoftime in training rather than working. But
throughout the rest of the follow-up period they receivedprogressivelyrising returns on this
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investment,with impacts on earnings per assigneebecoming statistically significant in the
fifth quarter and reachinga significant $ I88 in the sixth quarter. Theseoffsetting lossesand
gains summedto a statistically insignificant 18-monthearningsgain of $398, or 6.2 percent.
In contrast, women in the 0./7X%4 subgroup experiencedpositive earnings impacts
beginningin the first quarter and totaling $742 (8.6 percent) over the follow-up period. The
estimatedimpactswere fairly constantin the $109 to $144 rangeand were significant in five
of the six quarters, This pattern is consistentwith an employmentstrategy that attempts to
put womento work immediately,either in an on-the-job training position or in a regularjob.
The pattern observedfor the ofher services subgroup, on the other hand, was one ,of
relatively quick, but short-lived, effects on earnings. The estimatedearningsgain of $220 in
the third quarter after random assignmentsharply declinedand becamestatistically insignificant in the later quarters. This pattern is consistent with the mix of relatively brief and
nonintensiveservicesprovided to thesewomen. The total l&month earnings gain for this
subgroup, $457 or 5.7 percent, was not statistically significant.
Although the effectson total lx-month earningsfor the classroomtraining subgroupand
the otherservicessubgroupwereaboutthe samesize,the trendsinthe effectsovertime suggest
that this overall comparison may be misleading. Becausethe effects of the other services
strategyappearto havepeakedand begunto diminish sometime beforethe endofthe followup period, whereastheeffectsofclassroomtraining-and OJT/JSA-were growing or stable,
it seemslikely that the subgroups recommendedfor theselatter hvo strategieswill witness
larger long-term effectsthan the other servicessubgroup. This issuewill be.addressedin our
forthcoming final report.
The patterns of effects on the components of earnings are also consistent with the
divergent nature of the three service strategies. In the classroom training subgroup.the
earningsgain over the entire follow-up period was largely the result of a positive impact on
earningsper hour employed,which offset smalldecreasesinthedurationofemployment spells
and the extent of fall-time work. For this subgroup the program had only a small positive
effect on the percentageemployed. This pattern is consistentwith the view that classroom
training involvesan initial investmentof forgone employmentand earningsthat then leadsto
higher rates of pay.
In contrast, the overall earnings gain in the OJTLISA subgroup was more evenly
attributable to increasesin the employmentrate, hours worked per week worked, and hourly
earnings when employed. This pattern is consistent with a program strategy of placing
participants immediatelyin OJT slots or regularjobs that offer more full-time work and pay
higher wageratesthan thosethe participants would havefound in the absenceof the program.
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The impact on earningsin the other servicessubgroup was apparently due primarily to
an increasein this group’s employmentrate, which peakedin the secondand third quarters.
This pattern is consistentwith a strategyofrelatively short-term, low-intensity servicesairbed
at enabling participants to find jobs as quickly as possible. JTPA seems to have been
successfulin carrying out this strategyfor membersofthis subgroup. But it doesnot appear
that the jobs they found were much better, in terms of their hours per week or rates of pay,
than the jobs they would otherwise have gotten.
Despitethe apparentcoherenceand consistencyof the story theseresults tell, it must be
rememberedthat the subgroupsdiffered not only in the nature of the servicesrecommended
and receivedbut also in the kinds of women served. For example,intake staff appearto have
recommendedmorejob-ready womento the OJT/JSA subgroup. This meansthat differences
in impacts acrossthe subgroupscannot be attributed solely to differencesin services. Thus,
while we canidentify thoseservicestrategiesthat wereworking, or not working, for thegroups
ofwomen they actually served,we cannotsaywhetherthe impactsfor any subgroupofwomen
could be improved by substituting a different mix of services for the one the subgroup
membersactually received.
Furthermore, the costs of thesethree service strategieswere likely to be.quite different.
Differences in impactstherefore may not accurately reflect differencesin cost-effectiveness.
Our final report will present a benefit-cost analysis that takes these cost differences into
account.
,To provide a broader context within which to assessthe impacts reported here, Exhibit
4.17 showsthe impacts estimatedin previous experimentalevaluationsof employmentand
training programsservingwomen.34In all casestheseprogramsservedonly AFDC recipients
or applicants; we know of no experimentalstudiesof programs serving other women. Thus,
the participant populations in these studiesare not fully comparablewith the samplein the
National JTPA Study. Moreover, unlike in JTPA, participation in many of these previous
programs was mandatory, with potential sanctionsfor nonparticipation.
The servicesprovided varied substantially acrosstheseprograms. In the discussionhere
we will therefore comparethe impacts of each program to the impacts of the JTPA seivice
strategythat involved the most comparableservices. Note that the impact estimatesshown
have been calculated as average quarterly impacts during each of the first three years
following randomassignment(columns3 through 5). The year 1impact estimatesshownfor
JTPA are averagesof the estimatesfor the first four quarters after random assignment;the
year 2 estimatesare averagesof the fifth and sixth quarter estimates only.

34. 7hestudiesincludedareonlythosewithfinal
impactresultsavailable.
studies have been converted to July 1989 dollar values.

Theestimatesfromtheprevious
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The first panel of the exhibit summarizesthe impact estimatespresentedearlier in this
chapter for adult women in each of the three JTPA service strategy subgroups and for the
target group as a whole. The next panel presentsresults from elevenstudiesof state Work
Incentive(WIN) programsand WIN demonstrationwork-welfare programs conductedin the
late 1970sand early 1980s. The first two setsofwork-welfare programs,thoseoffering lowand moderate-intensityservices,were mandatoryfor certain groups of AFDC applicants and
recipients. Inthe first setsevenlow-intensity programsoffered primarily group and individual
job searchassistanceand unpaid work experience. The two moderate-intensityprograms in
the secondsetofferedtheseservicesaswell asoccupationalskills training and basiceducation
for up to a quarter ofthe participants. And the two demonstrationsin the third setemphasized
on-the-job training for voluntary participants already receiving AFDC.
The low-intensity programs are probably most comparable to JTPA’s other services

a The estimates fmm the National ITPA tidy (tint panel) in this column BR for the fti two qutiers only.
b. “Basic education” includes Adult Basic Education (ABE), high school or General Educational Development (GED),
preparation, and English BSa Second Language (ESL).
c. “Miscellaneous” includes assessment,job-readiness training, customized training, vocational exploration, job shadowing, and
pycut employment, among other servicea
d. Included the following programs (net cost per treatment group member, in nominal dollars except where 90 noted, in
parentheses): Adamas WORK Program ($118), Cmk County (Illinois) WIN Demonstration ($157), Louisville WIN
Laboratory Experiments ($136, individual job sawch assistance, $230, group job s-h assistance, converted to 1985 dollars),
San Diego Employment Preparation PmgmmIExperimental Work Experience Pmgmm (‘San Diego I”) ($636), Virginia
Employment Services Program ($430). and West Virginia Community Work Experience Program ($260).
e. Targeted to AFDC applicants and recipients with youngut child age 6 or older, except in Arkansas (child 3 or under);
Louisville (child any age); San Diego I (AFDC applicants only, excluding those who were refugees, employed, or
monolingual in a language other than English or Spanish); Virginia (excluded previous program pslticipants and current
full-time panicipants in other education or training services); and Weat Virginia (excluded those employed or in full-time
education or traini@
f: Impact e&mates for years 2 and 3 available only for Adamsas, Louisville (individual job search assistanceonly), hd Virginia.
g. Included the following pmgmms (net cost in nominal dollars per treatment group member in parentheses): San D&go
Sahlrstion Work Initiative Model (SWIM) ($919) and Baltimore Options Pmgmm ($953).
h. impact estimate;, for year 3 available only for Baltimore.
i. Included the following programs (net cost in nominal dollars per treatment group member, including wage payme+ for
subsidized employment, in parentheses): Maine On-the-Job Training Program ($2,019) and New Jersey On-the-Job Training
Program ($787).
j. hpot estimates for years 1 and 3 available only for Maine.
k Included demonstrations in the following *tat- (net ccat in nominal dollara per trestment group member, including wqe
payments for subsidized employment, in parentheses): Arkansas ($5,369, Kentucky ($6,955), New Jersey ($7$X7), New York
($3,651), Ohio ($5,977), South Carolina ($7,5X37),and Texas ($6,267).
I. In Seth Carolina targeted to AFDC recipients with youngest child age I I or older.
m. Included demonstrations in seven sites, with a net coti pertreatment group member of $8,093 (1976 dollars), or $10,231
and thereby receiving heavily subsidized earnings during that year.
* Statihxdly sign&ant at the .I0 level, ** at the .05 level, *** at the .Ol level (two&led test).
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strategy,while the OJT demonstrationsare most comparableto the OJT/JSA strategy The
moderate-intensityprograms probably fall betweenthe JTPA classroom training subgroup
and the JTPA other servicessubgroup in terms of the intensity of services.
The impact of the JTPA ofher servicesstrafeg~ appearsquite comparableto that of the
low-intensity work-welfare programsin year I but not in year 2. In both dollar andpercentage
terms the work-welfare programs had much larger impacts than JTPA in the secondfollowup year, effectsthat continuedthroughout the three-yearfollow-up periodsfor the studies. In
contrast, as shown earlier in this chapter (Exhibit 4.12), earningsgains from the JTPA other
servicesstrategy had endedby the fourth quarter after random assignment.
The impactsof the OJT work-welfare programsalsoappearto havebeenlarger after year
I than that of JTPA’s OJZYJSAsrrafegv. In dollar terms this componentofJTPA had a much
larger impact than the two WIN demonstrationsin year I and a smaller impact in year 2. In
percentageterms, on the other hand, JTPA and the work-welfare OJT programs for which
impact estimatesare available had the sameimpact in year 1, but work-welfare had much
larger impactsthan JTPA in year 2. Overall, the order of mactude of the impactsappears
to have been similar for the three programs.
None of the previous employment and training programs for women that have been
rigorously evaluatedwith experimentaldesignsoffered a servicemix that is closely comparable to the JTPA classroom training strategy. As notedabove, the two moderate-intensity
work-welfare demonstrationsmost closely resembledthe JTPA classroomtraining service
strategy, but the servicesthey offered were somewhatless intensive. The estimateddollar
impact of the JTPA classroom training strategy was quite comparable to those of the
moderate-intensitywork-welfare programsin the secondyear, but the JTPA impactwas much
smaller in percentageterms, reflecting the lower earningslevelsof control group membersin
the work-welfare programs.
The AFDC Homemaker-HomeHealth Aide Demonstrations,shownin the bottom panel
of Exhibit 4.17, offered four to eight weeksof classroomtraining but also provided up to a
year of subsidized employment, including substantial on-the-job training. Similarly, the
National SupportedWork Demonstrationoffered up to 12monthsof subsidizedemployment.
Thus, it shouldnot besurprising that both oftheseprogramshad substantiallylarger estimated
impacts than any of the JTPA service strategies. It should also be noted that the estimated
impactsshown for thesedemonstrationsinclude substantialamountsofwage subsidiespaid
by the demonstrationsin the first two years.
In general, then, to the extent that comparable impact estimates are available from
rigorously evaluatedprogramsfor women,they tendto be similarto or slightly morefavorable
than thosefound here for JTPA. Thesecomparisonsmust be viewed with caution, however,
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becauseboth the servicesand the participants in theseearlier programsdiffered in important
ways from those in JTPA. In particular, all of the other programs served only AFDC
applicants or recipients, whereas only a third of the adult women in our IS-month study
samplewere receivingAFDC upon application. Moreover, participation was mandatory for
AFDC recipientsin someofthese programs. There werealsodifferencesinthe extentto which
treatmentgroup membersin the various studiesactually receivedany program services,with
service receipt rates ranging from a low of 38 percent in one of the work-welfare studies to
97 percent in SupportedWork. (Recall that 65 percent of the adult female treatmentgroup
membersin our 18-month study sample were enrolled in JTPA services.) Finally, a full
comparison with the JTPA sample must await the longer term follow-up and benefit-cost
analysiswe will present in our final report.

WOMEN M SELECTEDKEY SUBGROUPS

In addition to presenting estimated impacts for the three service strategy subgroups,,*is
chapter has also provided estimatedimpacts for a variety of other subgroups of women of
interest to policymakers and program planners. Those results showed significant positive
impacts on total 18-month earnings for a number of subgroupsof women. In most cases,
however, the differencesin estimatedimpactsamongsubgroupswere small, and in only two
casesdid these differences even approach conventional levels of statistical significance.
Those two caseswere Hispanic women and the very small subgroup of women who lived in
public housing. Neither of thosesubgroupsexperiencedsignificant earningsgainsas a result
of the program, and the estimatedimpacts on their earningswere substantially and significantly lessthan the estimatedimpactsfor other women(namely,white womenandwomennot
living in public housing, respectively).
In all other cases,while we can be more confidentthat the program had a positive impact
on those subgroups with statistically significant estimated impacts, we cannot say With
confidencethat those impacts were larger than the impacts on the subgroupswhose.impact
estimateswere not significant.
We also tested to see whether variations in impacts across subgroups were due to
differences in the distributions of subgroups across sites or sites and service strategies.
The estimated impacts were largely invariant with adjustments for these distributional
differences among subgroups. We therefore conclude that variations in impacts across
subgroups reflect primarily differences in the characteristics of the women
themselves(and random sampling error), not differences in where they were living or the
servicesthey received The one exceptionto this generalstatementwas the estimatedimpact
for Hispanic women. This difference in effects appears to be associated with the
geographic distribution of Hispanic women. But becauseof the extreme concentration of
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Hispanicwomenin only a few sites,we cannotreliablydistinguishwhetherthenegativeimpacton
this subgroup was associatedwith ethnicity per se or with a more general negative
effect on all womenin oneor moreof the sitesin which the Hispanicwomenwere concentrated.
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5
Adult Men: JTPA Impacts at 18 Months

HIS chapter presentsestimatesof the impact of JTPA Title II-A programs at the 16
study sites on the earnings,employment,and high school attainment ofadult men over
the I8 months following their random assignment. These findings offer the first reliable
information aboutthe effectivenessof Title II-A programsfor menand considerablyexpand
existingknowledgeaboutemploymentandtraining programsservingeconomicallydisadvantaged men in general.

T

The 5,626 men in the 18-month study sample were ages 22 or older at their random
assignment;and like the adult women in the sample,they had an averageage of 33, with 88
percent between ages 22 and 44 and less than 5 percent age 55 or older.’ The men also
resembledthe women in ethnicity, with 57 percent white, 29 percent black, and 10 percent
Hispanic. But as we might expect,the men had, on average,higher wage rates in their most
recentjob, as well as more extensiveemploymentexperience. Over 90 percent of the men
had held a job in the past. Nevertheless,only I3 percentwere employedupon application
to JTPA. Likethe women,over two-thirds ofthe menhad ahigh schoolcredential. In contrast,
only 6 percentwere receiving Aid to Families with DependentChildren (AFDC) when they
applied to the program, while 27 percentwere receivingfood stamps-rates far below those
of the women.z

I. Among all tbemen inthe 18-month studysamplq4.519, or 80.3 percent, respondedto theFirst Followup Survey. The information on baseline characteristics presented here is based on Background Information
Form responses from all mm in the I S-month study sample.
2. See Exhibit 3.13 in Chapter 3 for more detail.
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The structure of this chapterrepeatsthat ofthe precedingone. We first presentestimates
of JTPA impacts on adult men overall, in three sections examining, in turn, impacts on
earnings,on employment,and on the componentsof earnings. Unlike the precedingchapter,
the impact estimates throughout are based exclusively on First Follow-up Survey data,
becausetestsof surveynonresponsebias indicatednegligible nonresponsebias in the data for
adult men.
In the fourth sectionof the chapter, we turn to estimatedimpacts on the subgroupsof
adultmenrecommendedforeachofthethreeservicestrategiesdefinedinChapter2: classroom
training, OJT/JSA, and other services. The fifth sectiongives estimatedimpacts for selected
key subgroups of men defined in terms of individual characteristics, such as barriers to
employment,that may haveaffectedtheir ability to benefit from JTPA. Finally, in the chapter
summary we review the findings and place them in context with estimatesfrom previous
experimental studiesof employmentand training programs serving adult men.

Impacts on Earnings: Adult Men Overall
This sectionpresentsestimatesof JTPA Title II-A impactson the earningsofadult men. We
begin by simply contrasting the monthly earningstrends ofthe treatment and control groups.
We then describethe pattern of treatment group enrollment in Title II-A over the 18-month
follow-up period to draw a distinction betweenthe in-program and post-program periods for
the group as a whole. The sectionnext presentsnumerical estimatesof program impacts on
earningsper JTPA assigneeandper enrolleeand endsby discussingimpactson the distribution
of earnings.

MONTHLY

EARNINGS TRENDS: TREATMENT GROUP AND CONTROL GROUP

Exhibit 5.1 displaysthe trendsin the averagemonthly earningsoftreatment group and control
group membersduring the I8 monthsfollowing their randomassignment.’ The exhibit shows
that averageearningswere virtually the samefor the two groups during the first 3 of the 18
follow-up months. Afierthat point, treatmentgroup members,on average,consistentlyearned
more than their control group counterparts.
The estimatesunderlyingthe earningscurve for the treatmentgroup representan oufcome
of JTPA-what the treatment group earnedafter its membersgained accessto JTPA: from

3. Throughout this chapter earnings and impact estimates are expressed in nominal dollars. The followupperiodvaiedacross individuals, beginningasearlyasNovember
1987andendinga.s IateasDecember 1990.
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Exhibit 5. I Average Monthly Earnings: Treahnent Group and Control Group
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Source: Estimates based on First Follow-up Survey responses.
Notes: Sample size, treatment group = 2,980, control group = 1,439. Estimates are regression-adjusted
to conhol for differences in baseline characteristics between the treatment group and control group; see
Appendix D.

$493 in the first follow-up month to $801 in the eighteenk4 But this information doesnot
tell us what the treatment group would have earnedwithout accessto JTPA, which is what
we must know to calculate the impact estimateswe will presentshortly.
It is the estimates underlying the control group curve that provide this information.
Averageearningsin the control group rangedfrom $50 1 in the first follow-up month to $774
inthe eighteenth.5Thesepoint estimateslendtwo critical piecesof information tothe analysis.
First, they representour estimateof what the treatmentgroup would haveearned,on average,
without accessto JTPA-the basis for the treatment-control group comparisons of the
experimentalimpact analysis. And second,they also demonstratethe importanceof making
thesecomparisonsin evaluating employmentand training programs, since they show that,
even without accessto JTPA, control group members increasedtheir average monthly
earnings substantially over the l8-month follow-up period.
4. We used ordinary least squares regression procedures to increase the statistical precision of these
estimates, as described in Appendix D.
5. The earnings estimates shown in Exhibit 5. I and subsequent exhibits include wages paid to JTPA
participants in on-the-job training positions. During the 18.month follow-up period the program reimbursed
employers a total of about $700 pa adult male OfTparticipant.
Among all adult men in the sample, OJT
reimbursements totaled about $100 per treatment group member over the l8-month follow-up period.
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GROUP
ENROLLMENTPATTERNSOVERTIME: TREATMENT
As explainedin the previous chapter, any difference in earningsbetweenthe treatmentgroup
and the control group may be partly affected by the treatment group’s participation in the
program. In the early months of the follow-up period, enrollment in classroominstruction
may have actually delayed employment for some treatment group members, whereas for
othersenrollmentin on-the-jobtraining may have led to fasterjob placementsandthus higher
wagesthan their control group counterpartsduring those months. To interpret properly the
pattern oftreatment-control group differences,we must therefore distinguish betweenwhen,
during the follow-up period, most treatmentgroup memberswere enrolled in JTPA andwhen
most of them were no longer enrolled.
Exhibit 5.2 allows us to make this distinction betweenthe in-program period and the
post-programperiod.6 Among adult men, enrollment ratesof the treatmentgroup dropped
Exhibit 5.2 Percentage Enrolled in JTPA Monthly: Treatment Group
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from 55 percentin the first follow-up month to only 5 percentin the eighteenth.’ We are using
the first month in which less than 15 percent of the treatment group was enrolled as the
beginningofthe post-programperiod, which was in month 7 for adult men. Thus, by referring
backtoExhibit5. I, wecanseethatthepositivetreatment-controlgroup difference inearnings
beganbefore most treatment group membersleft the program (month 3) and persistedwell
after most of those who were enrolled had left the program (months 7 through 18).

IMPACTSONEARNINGS:JTPA ASSIGNEES
AND ENROLLEES
Exhibit 5.3 displays estimatesof the averageprogram impacts on the earningsof adult men
in the sampleduring eachof the first six quarters after randomassignmentand over the 1Smonth follow-up period as a whole. As was the casefor adult women in Chapter 4, it is
important to notethat theseestimatesof program impactsfor men representthe incremental
impact of JTPA, over and above the effects of other employmentand training servicesthat
were availableto control group members. Becausenot all treatmentgroup membersreceived
employment and training services from JTPA and becausesome control group members
receivedemploymentandtraining servicesfrom non-JTPA providers, the servicedifferential
(increment)betweentreatmentandcontrol group memberswas limited. To help interpret the
magnitudesof theseimpactestimates,our final report will comparethemto the corresponding
differentials in the costs of the employmentand training servicesreceivedby treatment and
control group members.
Column 1 of the exhibit showsthe estimatedaveragequarterly earnings of the control
group, which rose from $1,659 in the first follow-up quarter to $2,242 in the sixth, for an
averagetotal earningsover all quarters of $12,306. Column 2 presentsdollar estimatesof
program impacts on earningsper JTPA assignee (treatment group member), obtained by
taking the difference between the averageearnings of treatment group members and the
averageearningsof control group members8 Column 3 expressesthesedollar estimatesas
a percentageof the control group meanfor the correspondingtime peni0d.l Theseestimated
impacts reflect how much more the treatmentgroup earnedas a result of its membershaving
accessto the program.
7. Although 61 percent of the adult male treatment group was enrolled in JTPA Title II-A at some point
during the follow-up period, only 55 percent was enrolled in the first follow-up month, because some treatment
group members were enrolled later.
8. To increase the statistical precision ofthese estimates, we usrdordinay least squares regressions. This
reduced the standard errors of the impact estimates but did not appreciably affect the point estimates, because
the average values of the independent variables (mainly the baseline characteristics of the treatment and control
groups) were virtually the same for the two groups. See Appendix D for a till description of these procedures.
9. For simplicity’s sake, we do not report significance levels for the percentage impacts because they ax
the same as those in the corresponding rows of column 2.
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:

The estimated impacts varied from a low of $17 in the first quarter to a high of $138 in
the third. In percentageterms this mnge was from 1.1 percent to 6.7 percent. For the followup period as a whole, the estimated impact on earnings per assigneewas $550, or 4.5 percent.
As shorn,, the only impact estimates that were statistically significant at conventional
levels were those for the second and third follow-up quarters. Hence, it is only for those
quartersthatwe can be confident thatthe estimate representsa tmeimpact, instead ofachance
difference resulting from random sampling error. Nevertheless, two of the other quarterly
earnings estimates in Exhibit 5.3 were statistically significant at very near conventional levelsl
as was that for the follow-up period as a whole.‘O Since the estimatedimpacts on employmenf
for the target group as a whole, presented later in this chapter, were highly significant, we
will at that point offer further interpretation of the earnings estimates presented here.
Impact estimates per JTPA assigneerepresentthe effect of having accessto Title II-A.
But not all treatment group members actually enrolled in the program, and thus we calculated
separate estimates of impacfs per JTPA enrollee. As discussed in Chapter 2, however, we
cannot provide a fklly reliable estimate of the impact per JTPA enrollee. We can, however,
infer the impact per enrollee by adjusting the estimated impact per assigneeto account for
the facts that 38.7 percent of all adult male assigneesdid not become enrolled in JTPA and
2.2 percent ofadult male control group membersdid enroll (despite the experiment’s embargo
on their participation). ” As in the preceding chapter, we view these inferred impacts per

IO. Estimates
forthetitlh andsixthquarters,
andfor thefollow-upperiodasa whole,werestatistically
significantat the IS level(two-tailedtest).
I I. AppendixD detailstheprocedures
usedfor theseadjustments.
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enrollee as estimates of the upper bound on the average program impact on enrollees, and
we view the estimated impacts per assignee as estimates of the lower bound on the average
impact on enrollees.‘2
Column 4 in Exhibit 5.3 displays our inferred estimates of impacts on earnings per
enrollee.‘3 For the third quarter after random assignment (the quarter that exhibited the
largest impact per assignee),the estimated impact per enrollee was $235. Thus, for the third
quarter our best estimate ofthe averageimpact on enrollees is in the range between $13 8 (the
estimated impact per assignee) and $235 (the inferred impact per enrollee).
Recall from Chapter 4 that these inferences are based on the assumption that JTPA h8d
no impact on those assignees who did not enroll in the program. If these nonenrollees
received little or no JTPA service, and thus experienced a negligible JTPA impact, the true
impact on enrollees was probably closer to $235 in the third quarter.14 But if nonenrollees
did receive substantial JTPA services, and thus experienced impacts similar to those that the
enrollees experienced, the true impact on enrollees was probably closer to $138 ti.eat
quarter. Without complete information on the JTPA services received by nonenrolled
treatment group members, we cannot determinewhere inthis rangethe answer lies. To reflect
this uncertainty, we did not attempt to calculate the statistical significance of the inferred
impacts per enrollee, and in the remainder of this chapter we focus primarily on impacts per
assignee.

IMPACTSONTHEDISTRIBUTION
OFEARNINGS:JTPA ASSIGNEES
The preceding findings represent the average program impacts per assigneeor per enrollee.
Among individual men inthe sample somemay have experiencedlarger impacts, while others
experienced smaller, negligible, or even negative impacts. To better understand how JTPA
works, we would also like to know what this distribution of impacts looks like. For example,
does the $138 average impact per assignee in the third quarter represent a large positive
impact on a few sample members or a modest positive impact on many?

12. It is possiblethattheprogramimpactonnonenrolled
treatment
groupmembers
wastheoppositrof
anyimpactontheenrollees.
If thiswereso,whichseems
unlikely,theestimated
impactsperenrolleewould
understate
themagnitude
of theaverage
impacton enrollees.
13.Asexplained
in AppendixD, theadjustment
factorusedto deriveimpactsperenrolleefromimpacts
perassignee
is I/(M), wherer is theenrollment
Iate(theproportionof treatment
groupmembers
whowerr
enrolledin JTPA)andc is thecrossover
rate(theproportion
of controlgroupmembers
whowereenrolledin
JTPA).Sincethesetwo ratesarefixedfor anygivengroupOTsubgroup,
theratioof impactsperenrolleeto
impactsperassignee
isalsofixedforanygivengroupor subgroup.
Thus,forexample,
fortheadultmaletarget
group,theimpactperenrolleeis I.71 timestheimpactperassignee
for all outcomes
in all timeperiods.
14. AppendixF exploresthervidencrof JTPAservicrsreceivedby treatment
groupnonenrollres,
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As explained in Chapter 4, we cannot answer this question because we cannot directly
observe the distribution of program impacts on the earnings of individual treatment group
members. We can, however, observe average program impacts on the earnings distribu0on
of the treatment group. Here the question is how JTPA changed the shape of the earnings
distribution. For example,did the program reducethe percentageof treatmentgroup members
with low earnings,or did it increasethe percentagewith higher camings?
Exhibit 5.4 addressesthese questions by comparing the distributions of total l&month
earnings for JTPA assignees(the treatment group) in column 1 and for the control group in
column 2. As in Chapter 4, the categories of earnings shown on the left side of the exhibit
are defined so as to divide the earnings distribution of the control group into those with zero
earnings and quartiles of those with positive eamings.15 Column 3 shows the difference
between the two groups for each of the five earnings categories. These differences represent
the impacts of JTPA on the earnings distribution.
Exhibit

5.4

Inpacts

on the Distribution

of Total 16Month

Earnings:

Ji’PAAFsignees

COlltd
Awisigmes
l&month

earnings

(1)

$0
$1
$6,400
$6,401 - $13,300

$13,301 - $20,700
> $20,700

8 ‘OUP
(2.,

13.2%

15.6%

21.0

21.1
21.8

22.1
22.0
21.8

20.5
21.1

Dlj%iWWY,
in % points

(3)
-2.4%**
0.0

0.4
1.4
0.7

not significant
Cbi-squaredtest of impact on entire distribution
Source:Umdju*edfrequencies
basedcmFirstFollow-upSurveyresponses.
Notes:Sample
size,assignees
= 2,980;controlgroup= 1,439.Fortheestimation
procedure,
seeAppendix
D.

testortwo-tailed
* Statisfically
significant
atthe.I0 level,**at the.05level,*** atthe.Ollevel(chi-squared
t-test).

The zero earnings category exhibits the largest treatment-control group difference, and
the only one that is statistically significant. This finding indicates that JTPA reduced the
percentage of assigneeswith zero earnings by -2.4 percentage points. In other words, the
program increased the percentage of assigneeswho became employed, which is consistent
with the estimated impacts on employment, that we will turn to next. Because the treatment
group and control group percentageswere quite similar for the other four categories, our test
of the overall impact on the earnings distribution was not statistically significant.

15.Thedistributionof controlgroupmembersfor thosewith positiveearningsdoesnot equalexact
quartilesbecause
theeamings
c&go&s usedto definethisdistributionwerespecified
to thenearest$100.
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Impacts on Employment: Adult Men Overall
This section examines the impacts of JTPA Title II-A on the employment of adult men. We
report estimated impacts using three measuresof employment-the percentage employed,
the average number of weeks worked, and the average number of hours worked-for
each
follow-up quarter and for the I g-month period as a whole. All three measures include zeros
for sample members who were not employed.
Exhibit 5.5 displays the three measuresin separate panels. Note first that the top panel
indicates that 59.4 percent of the control group was employed at some time during the first
quarter after random assignment. The employment rate ofthe control group grew continuaily
over the remaining follow-up quarters, reaching 69.2 percent in the last one. During the 18
months as a whole, 83.6 percent of the control group was employed at some time.16
Nevertheless, the estimated impacts per assignee on the percentage employed were
statistically significant for the second,third, and fourth quarters and for the follow-up petiod
as a whole, ranging in these quarters from an estimated 3.4 to 5.2 percentagepoints (column
2). The inferred impacts per enrollee ranged from an estimated 5.7 to 8.9 percentage points
in those quarters (column 4). Overall, the program increased the proportion ofthe treatment
group ever employed during the 18-month period by an estimated 2.8 percentage points for
assignees(which was statistically significant) and by an estimated 4.8 percentage points for
enrollees. Note, however, that the impact on employment rates appeared to decline toward
the end of the follow-up period.
The middle panel in the exhibit shows estimates of program impacts on the number of
weeks workedbysamplemembers. Thismeasure isanaverageforall adultmeninthesample,
and thus it includes zeros for men who were not employed. The average number of weeks
worked by control group members rose continually over the period, which again indicates~that
the labor market prospects of treatment group members would have improved to some extent
even without access to JTPA. But JTPA had a statistically significant impact on weeks
worked in every follow-up quarter except the first, when many treatment group memberswere
still in the program. The estimated impacts per assignee ranged from 0.3 to 0.5 week& or
4.4 percent to 6.7 percent. The inferred impacts werelarger byafactorof 1.71 for enrollees.”
Over all quarters the program increased the number of weeks worked by assigneesby 2.2
weeks, or 4.8 percent, which was statistically significant.

16. Because
theoutcome
shownin thetoppanelof Exhibit5.5is thepercentage
of the sampleew?r
employed
in therelevanttimeperiod(quarteror I g-monthfollow-upperiod),quarterlyproportions
donotsum
or average
to theproportionfor thefollow-upperiodasa whole.
17.Theratioof impactsperenrolleeto impactsperassignee
maydiffersomewhat
fromI .71because
of
rounding.
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Exhibit 5.5

Impacts on the Percenrage Employed and on the Mean Number of
Weeks and Hours Worked: JTPA Assignees and Enrollees
Impacr per a&wee

C0ntd
nlt?M
(1)

Period

In 5%pts.,
weeks, or
hours
(21

f4.7 % of (1)
(3)

Inferred impacr per
enrollee, in W pfs.,
weeks, or hours
(41

Percenrage emp!qed
Quarter

1

2
3
4
5
6
Anytimeduring
quarters1 - 6
Quarter

1

2
3
4
5
6
A0 quarters

59.4%
63.2
65.2
67.2
69.0
69.2

1.1%
4.1-e
5.2***
3.4**
1.6
2.0

1.9%
6.4
8.0
5.0
2.4
2.8

1.9%
6.9
8.9
5.7
2.8
3.3

83.6

2.a**

3.4

4.8

6.5
7.2
7.5
7.8
7.9
8.4
45.3

0.0
0.4**
os***
0.3*
0.4**
o.s**
2.2**

-0.5%
5.3
6.7
4.4
5.6
6.3
4.8

-0.1
0.6
0.9
0.6
0.7
0.9
3.7

Weeknwrked

Hours wrked

Quarter 1
267
-3
-0.9%
-4
2
302
14
4.6
24
3
315
21**
6.6
36
4
328
10
3.2
18
5
326
21**
6.4
35
6
328
20**
6.2
35
All quarters
1,865
84**
4.5
143
SO”rcc
!3aimates
based
onFirsFollaw-“p
survey
re.ymnres.
Notes:Sample
size,assignees
= 2,980;control
group= 1,439.Estimates
areregression-adjusied
tocontrol
for
differeoces
inbareline
characteristics
between
thetreatmerit
groupandmnmdgroup;
seeAppendix
D.
test).Significance
* sutisfieally
significantaf
the.IOle”el,** atthe.05level,*** atthe.ot level(two-tailed
levels
forcolumn
3 amidentical
tothose
incolumn
2. Tests
of s!atiSical
signifmnce
weztnotperfod for
column
4.
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The bottom panel in Exhibit 5.5 shows the estimated impacts on the average number of
hours worked, which again includes zeros for men who were not employed. The average for
control group members rose until the fourth quarter but then remained about the same.
Average hours worked among assignees, on the other hand, rose by even more during the
period, and program impacts were statistically significant in three of the last four quarters.
Over the full follow-up period the estimated impact per assignee was also statistically
significant at an additional 84 hours, while the tierred impact per enrollee was 143 hours.
Thus, the estimated impacts ofJTPA on the overall employment ofmcn were statistically
significant in most quarters and for the follow-up period as a whole. If, as indicated in the
next section, the program did not reduce the average hourly earnings ofthose men who weie
employed, this increase in employment implies a corresponding increase in earnings.
Togetherwiththefactthattheestimatedimpacts oneamingspresentedintheprevious section
were statistically significant at close to conventional levels, this evidence suggests that the
program did increase average earnings for men.

Impacts on the Components of Earnings: Adult Men Overall
In this section we attempt to distinguish between the effects on the average number ofweeks
and hours worked per assignee that simply reflect higher employment rates among all
assigneesand those that reflect additional weeks and hours worked among only those men
who were employed. As in the previous chapter, we do this by shifting from average weeks
and hours worked by all assignees(including those who did not work) to average weeks and
hours per week worked by only those assignees who did work. This analysis is based on
the fact that average earnings per assigneecan be decomposed as follows:

earnings
assignee

=

workers
assignee

X

weeks
worker

x *s
week

x

earnings
hour

Each of the four componenfs qfearnings in this relationship reflects a different ascect
of labor market success. Workersper assignee reflects the ability ofassignees to findjobsthe “pure” employment effect. Weeks worked per worker reflects both how quickly
assignees found jobs and how long they held them, or the stability of their employment.
Hours worked per week worked reflects the mix of workers’ part-time, full-time, and
overtime work, that is, whether they were more likely to find a full-time job. And earnings
per hour worked reflects what workers were paid for the time they worked. Appendix D
explains how we estimated program impacts on each of these.earnings components, and
Exhibit 5.6 presents our findings.
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Exhibit 5.6

Percentage Impacts on Earnings and Its Components:

Earnings
per assignee
(1)

Workers
Per
assignee

WtZk.9
worked
per wurker

JTPA Assignees

Hours wrked
per week
rrorked

Earnings
per hour
worked

(2)
(3)
(4)
(51
-2.3%
Quarter 1
1.1%
1.9%
-0.4%
2.0%
6.3
6.4
-1.1
-0.6
1.6
2
8.0
-1.2
0.0
3
6.7
0.0
5.0
-0.6
-0.1
4
3.1
-1.2
5
4.1
2.4
3.1
0.8
-1.6
3.4
-1.5
6
4.6
2.8
-0.1
An quaten
4.5
3.4
1.4
-0.3
0.0
soum:Estimates
bared
onFirstFottow-“p
survey
respanses.
Noles:
Sample
size,assignees
= 2,980;Mnfmlpup = 1,439.Esimtesamregression-adjusted
lacontrol
for
differences
inbaseline
chanctelisfics
between
thetreatment
gmupandmntmtpup; seeAppendix
D.
cdumns
2fhmugh
5 display
theimpaaasapercentage
oftbewnerpan*ing
contml
mean
(notShown).
For
cdumn
2 thismeans
theimpact
onfix employment
rateisdisplayedasaprcentage
ofthemean
rateforfix
werenotperformed
foranyofthecolumns
inthisexhibit.
conmtgmup.Tests
ofstati*icat signikance

Period

Column 1 in the exhibit repeats the estimates ofpercentage
impacts on earnings
per
JTPA assigneegiven earlier in Exhibit 5.3. The remaining four columns present estimates
of the percentage impact on each earnings component. Because the percentage impacts on
the four components in each row sum to approximately equal the percentage impact on
earnings in the same row, they indicate the relative contribution that each component made
to the impact on earnings. No significance levels are shown in Exhibit 5.6. The significance
levels of the impacts on total earnings (column 1) and workers per assignee (column 2) are
the sameas those in Exhibits 5.3 (for earnings) and 5.5 (for percentageemployed). Because
the last three columns were estimated indirectly, no tests of significance were calculated for
the estimated impacts on these outcomes.‘8
The results indicate that the positive program impact on the earnings of men reflects an
increase in the amount of time they worked, not an increase in the average amount they were
paid for the time they worked. This conclusion holds for all six follow-up quarters, but it is
most obvious in the row for the full follow-up period, where the 4.5 percent impact on total
earnings is manifested almost exclusively in the 3.4 percent increase in the proportion
employed (workers per assignee) and the I .4 percent increase in weeks worked per worker.
Overall, there was no change in earnings per hour worked and virtually no change in hours
worked per week worked.

18. SeeAppendixD for anexplanation
of theprocedures
usedto estimateimpactscmtheseoutcomes.
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It is important to recognize that the finding of no effect on hourly earnings applies to the
overall average for all workers in the treatment group. Program-induced changes in the
composition of the group who worked may mask impacts on the average hourly earnings of
subgroups of workers. For example, the program may have increased the hourly earnings of
those who would have worked anyway but enabled more low-wage workers to become
employed. The latter impact could have offset the former in its effect on the overall average
hourly earnings of workers. Thus, the impact findings in Exhibit 5.6 do not necessarily reflect
the impacts of JTPA Title II-A programs on the productivity of adult men.
Appendix G describes a separate, nonexperimental analysis of “latent wage rates” that
we conducted to explore this issue tinther. Estimates of lafent wage rates are designed to
measurethe productivity of individuals, including both those who were employed (whosewage
rates can be observed) and those who were not employed (whose wage rates cannot be
observed). Findings from this analysis suggest that access to JTPA had very little effect on
the latent wage rates of adult male assignees in the sample. They therefore support the
interpretation of a pure employment effect. For reasonsdiscussed in the appendix, however,
the results of the latent wage rate analysis may not be reliable.

Impacts on Earnings, Employment, and Earnings Components:
Adult Men Recommended for Each Service Strategy
The preceding impact estimates, for all adult men in the I &month study sample, were averages
for many different types of men recommended by program staff for a variety of program
services. This section focuses more narrowly on the subgroups of adult men recommended
for each of the three clusters of services, or service strategies, defined in Chapter 2: the
classroom training, OJT/JSA, and other services strategies.
As described in Chapter 2, the service strategies were defined in terms of the JTPA
services recommendedfor sample members before they were randomly assignedto treatment
or control status. Using recommendedservices, instead of services actually received, &the
basis for this definition was necessaryto allow us to identify the control group counterparts
for the treatment group members in each service strategy subgroup.
Becauserecommendedservices were a good predictor of services received, this approach
produced service strategy subgroups that did indeedreceive distinctly different JTPA services.
But recommendedservices were not a perfect predictor of services received, and more than
one service was recommended for many sample members. Each service strategy subgroup
in fact received a mix ofservices. not a single isolated service. Hence, the impact findings
reported for each service strategy subgroup reflect the effects of the mix of services each
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subgroup received, not the impact of a specific program service. More specifically, as
indicated earlier, our impact estimates reflect the incremental effect ofthe difference between
the mix of services received by the treatment group and the mix received by the control group.
In addition, it is important to note that the kinds of men recommended for each service
strategy differed. Thus, any differences in programimpacts across servicestrategy subgroups
cannot be attributed solely to differences inthe kinds of services received. The impact findings
in this section must therefore be viewed separately-as indicators of how well each strategy
worked for the distinct group of people it actually served. Differences in impacts across
service strategies do not indicate what would happen if a particular group were shifted from
one service strategy to another.
We first describe how the employment and training services received by men
varied across the three service strategy subgroups. We then examine the differences in
services received between the treatment group and control group within each subgroup. The
cross-strategy comparisons refer back to the comparisons in Chapter 3 showing how the
,subgroupsdiffered on this dimension, while the treatment-control group comparisons reflect
the increment in services attributable to JTPA Title II-A. It is this latter difference in service
receipt between the treatment and control groups that is the source of program impacts for
each service strategy subgroup. As part of this discussion, we also present estimates of
program impacts on the attainment of a high school diploma or GED certificate associated
with participation in school or training.
We then examine how the three service strategy subgroups differed from one another in
terms of their baseline characteristics. The remainder of the section presents the estimated
program impacts on each subgroup, based on the same measures of earnings, employment,
and earnings components as those in the earlier sections on adult men overall.

DIFFERENCES
IN EMPLOYMENT
AND TRANNG SERVICESRECEIVED:TREATMENT
ANI) CONTROLGROUPSWITHINEACHSERVICESTRATEGY
SUBGROUP
Recall from Exhibit 3. I2 in Chapter 3 that 71.2 percent of the adult male treatment group
members recommendedfor the classroom training service strategy became enrolled in JTPA
Title II-A, whereas 56.6 percent of those recommendedfor the OJT/JSA strategy and 58.9
percent of those recommendedfor the other services strategy becameenrolled in the program.
Thus, the majority of adult male treatment group members enrolled in JTPA (60.8 percent
overall), but the enrollment rates varied substantially between the classroom training
subgroup and the other two service strategy subgroups.
Moreover, the three service strategy subgroups differed substantially in the specific JTPA
services they ultimately received Specifically, as Exhibit 3. I9 indicated, 85.5 percent of the
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Receipt of Employment and Training Services:
by Service Strategy SubSroup

Treatmenr Group and Control Group.

Mean hours of service
per sompie member

Percemo~e receiving service
spe”gicprog*om
service

TreottWXt
group
(I)

Control
group

D1ferenCe,
in $6pm

(3)

(2)

T~eohneot
group

(41

Gmtrol
VO~P

(-7

DZ$+?oCe,
in hours

16)

Ciawmm training subgroup
Cla.woom training in
a+
occupatioMl skills

Basiceducatian
b+
On-thejobtraining ”
(JTPAonly)
Workexperience++
(JTPAonly)
Jobsearchatistand ++
(ITPAonly)
Miscellaneousdi’+
(JTPAonlv)

40.1%
10.0

24.2%
4.9

5.4

0.2

1.7

0.0

16.0%
5.1

235
38

140
29

5.2

38’

lC

31 c

1.7

8‘

OC

8’

__

12.4

__
__

9.7

95
9

._

OJT/JSA subgroup
Classroom training in

occupa!ioml
ski&~+
Basiceducation
*+
Owthejobtraining+’
(JTPAonly)
Workexperience+
+
(JTF’Aonly)
Jobsearch
assistan&++
(JTPAonly)
MisceUaneousditt
(JTPAonlv)

9.2%
3.9

9.2%
4.1

0.0%
-0.3

58
11

55
13

3
-2

26.6

0.5

26.1

119<

5’

114c

2.4

0.0

2.4

IO

30.2

._

6.8

__

__

__

OC
__

10C
__

(continued)

administrative records were our only reliable source of data on receipt of these services, we
were unable to produce estimates for control group members. Exhibit 5.7 therefore does not
allow for treatment-control group comparisons for these hvo categories of services.
The average number of hours of service receipt in columns 4 through 6 include the
experience of both sample members who received the service and those who did not. To
calculate an estimate of the average hours of receipt for only those sample members who
actually received a service (service recipients), simply divide the estimate in column 4 OY5
(hours for all treatment group OYcontrol group members in the subgroup) by the estimate in
column 1 or 2 (divided by 100).
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Exhibit 5.7

Receipt of Employmnr and Training Services:
by Service Strategy Subgroup (continued)

Treamenr Group and Control Group,

Mean hours of service
per xzmplc member

Percentage receiving sovice

spea$ pmgrom
service

Treatment
group
(1)

co”trol
group
0)

Difference,
in % pm.

(3)

T,tZtit
Fv

(4)

Control
group

0)

D,&%eKe,
in hours

(6)

Other sem’ces subgroup
Classroom training in

occupational
skills0+
Basiceducation
b+
On-the-job
training++
(ITPAonly)
Workexperience+
+
(JT’A only)
Jobsearch
assistmcet’t
(JTl’Aonly)
Miscetlmeous
‘+”
OIT’Aor&>

11.6%
5.7

9.9%
4.5

1.7%
1.2

73
18

77
IO

4
8

4.9

0.4

4.5

29’

2’

27’

0.9

0.0

0.9

6’

0=

6

25.8

-

29.0

._

__

+ Unadjusted
frequencies
inIhisrowain:
based
onFirstFollow-up
Survey
data
onreceipt
otthewviccfromanyprovider.
++ Unadjusted
frequeociss
inthisrowahbased
onemolbnsol
andtracking
data
fromthe16SDAs,
ulsbestavaitabable
data
mlrcceip,
OfulisSCNiCC.
MUlOugh
thedata
areforIn?4TitleU-A-fun&d
SewiceS
only,thisService
istypically
not
funded
bynm-ITPA
pmidcrs.
+++ ,Unadjustcd
frequencies
inthisrowm alsobased
033
SD.4
emdment
rodtradngdataComparable
dataonfeFeipt
of
thisscryicc
rrcmother
pmvidsrs
were
notavailable;
norwere
cmparabls
data
onreceipt
byEDnUOl
grwpmembers.
Notes:
sample
size,
EI.S.cxm
training
subgroup:
Ueaune”t
gmup= 732,mntrdgmup= 325;OITilS.4
subgroup:
trcamlcnt
group
= 1,516,
E.mtml
group= 734;other
eelvices
s”bgro”p:
tlS8tmeOt
group= 732,E‘mtml
group= 380.Beca”sc
ofmissing
data,
sample
e%lformviceS
calculated
fromdiffsrsnt
datauxrce8
may“my.TCDS
ofstaustical
significarcs
wvsrc
not
pcrfomled
forthisexhibit.
n. Lasting
kmge*
than0”sWusSk.
b. lrstioghgcr lhmoreWusSk.
“Basis
cd”cstim”
tiSl”dSS
AdultBasic
EduEatim
(ABE),
highsehwloroeosrd
Ed”&mdDcvdapmcot
(Gu),prEp%bm,
andEnglish
asasccmd
hpmgs(as.).
c. Hours,
assuming
afull-time
jobat40hours
perweek.
d. Wiacsllineoua’
includss
a8sccstn~nt,
job-rcadinsas
mining,
~~mnnized
training,
vccaticdexploration,
jobshadowing,
andtlyoutsmploymmt,
among
other
service8.

Before turning to the findings in Exhibit 5.7, note that one cannot sum the percentages
receiving services in each column because individual sample members might have received
more than one service.
The Classroom Training Subgroup. As shown in the first panel of the exhibit, although
all men in this subgroup were recommendedfor classroom training in occupational skills, only

40. I percent ofthe treatment group reported receiving this service. The principal reason why
some treatment group members did not receive this service was that 28.8 percent ofthose in
the classroom training subgroup never enrolled in JTPA (Exhibit 3.12 in Chapter 3). As
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expected, a number of control group members received instructional services, becausenonJTPA funding was readily available for these services and because,as demonstrated by their
application to JTPA, control group members were motivated to seek out these resources.
JTPA was therefore notthe “onlygame in town” for instructional services. Nevertheless,
the estimates in the first panel of the exhibit show that the program was an incremental source
of those services. In the classroom training subgroup, treatment group members were more
likely than control group members to receive classroom training in occupational skills (40.1
percent of the treatment group versus 24.2 percent) as well as more likely to receive basic
education ( 10.0 percent versus 4.9 percent).20The treatment group was also more likely than
the control group to receive on-the-job training and work experience.

’

The last three columns in the first panel indicate that the average differences in the
amounts of services received between all members of the treatment group and the control
group were 95 additional hours of classroom training in occupational skills and 9 additional
hours of basic education-additional hours of service receipt attributable to the treatment
group’s having access to JTPA. These differences were mainly a consequence of the
difference in the likelihood of receiving each service, and not primarily a consequenceof a
difference in the amount of the service received per service recipienf.
To see this, note that among service recipients only, the average hours of receipt of
classroom occupational skills train&were very similar for the treatmentgroup, at 586, and
the control group, at 579 hours.21Moreover, although we have seenthat the treatment group
overall was more likely than the control group to receive basic education, control group
recipienls actually received a greater amount of basic education, at 592 hours, than treatment
group recipients of this service, at 380 hours, on average. The content and quality of
instruction may, of course, have differed between treatment and control groups.
Finally, 12.5 percent ofthe treatment group in the classroom training subgroup received
job searchassistance, and 9.7 percent received miscellaneous services, the last two categories
in the panel.
The OJTlJSA Subgroup. IntheOJT/JSAsubgroup 27.1 percent of the treatmentgroup
received on-the-job training, and 30.7 percent receivedjob search assistance, as shown in the
secondpanel ofExhibit 5.7. Again, the main reason why sometreatment group members did
not receivethe defining service for the strategy-OJT-was
that 43.4 percent ofthe treatment

20. Aspreviously
noted,thesesurvey-based
estimates
mayunderstate
thenumbers
of menwhoreceived
classroom
trainingandbasiceducation.
21.Thesenumbers
arederivedbydividingtheaverage
numberofhoursof servicereceiptpertreatment
or controlgroupmember(column4 or 5) bythecorresponding
proportionreceivingtheservice(column1 or
2, dividedby 100).
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group in this subgroup were never enrolled in JTPA during the follow-up period (Exhibit 3. I2
in Chapter 3).
As expected, however, the likelihood of receiving on-the-job training was much higher
for men in the OJT/JSA subgroup than for those in the other two service strategy subgroups.
The likelihood of receiving job search assistancewas also much higher for this subgroup than
for the classroom training subgroup, but it was similar to the rate of receipt for the other
services subgroup.
Regarding treatment-control group differences, recall that we do not have data on receipt
of on-the-job training from non-JTPA providers; but since few ofthose providers offer OJT,
the estimates of treatment-control group differences in OJT receipt from JTPA providers are
probably reasonably reliable. If that is the case, the estimates in the second panel of Exhibit
5.7 suggest that in the OJT/JSA subgroup, treatment group members were more likely than
control group members to receive on-the-job training (27.1 percent versus 0.5 percent).

:

Column 6 also indicates that JTPA provided an additional 114 hours of OJT, averaged
over all treatment group members. But among service recipients only, the average number
of hours ofOJT receipt was higher for the control group than for the treatment group.** Thus,
similar to the case for adult men in the classroom training subgroup, the positive treatmentcontrol group difference in hours of OJT receipt shown in column 6 was primarily the
consequenceofthe difference in the likelihood of receiving OJT, not of the difference in the
amowl of the service received by those who received it.
IntheOJT/JSAsubgroup, treatment-controlgroupdifferences inthereceipt ofclassroom
training in occupational skills and basic education were negligible, in terms of both the
likelihood and the amount ofthe service received overall, and in terms ofthe average number
of hours ofthe service received by service recipients only. As noted above, data limitations
precluded our calculating estimates of differences in the receipt ofthe last two categories,job
search assistance and miscellaneous services.
The Other Services Subgroup. Because the same data limitations apply to the other
services subgroup, it was not possible to calculate treatment-control group comparisons for
these last two categories ofservices. We do know from Chapter 3, however, that 58.9 percent
of adult male treatment group members recommended for the other services subgroup
subsequently enrolled in JTPA (Exhibit 3.12) and that 88.7 percent ofthose who enrolled
received job search assistance, miscellaneous services, or both (Exhibit 3.19).

22. Amongservicerecipients
only,theaverage
numberof hoursof servicereceiptwas439(I 19divided
by 27.1/100)for thetreatment
group.It was8’75for thecontrolgroup,basedonthemorepreciseestimates
(4.74hoursdividedby 0.542/100)
underlyingtheroundedestimates
in theexhibit.
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As shown in the last panel of Exhibit 5.7, 25.8 percent of adult male treatment group
members received job search assistance, and 29.0 percent received miscellaneous services.
These were also the two most common services received by adult female treatment group
members in the other services subgroup.
The only information available to assesstreatment-control group differences in service
receipt for the other services subgroup is that on the less common services received by this
subgroup. As shown in the first four rows of the last panel, treatment group members were
slightly more likely than control group membersto receiveclassroom training in occupational
skills, basic education, and work experience-and somewhat more likely than control group
members to receive on-the-job training.
Nevertheless, becausewccrumotmcasurecontrolgroup members’ receiptofthetwomost
common services received by adults in this service strategy subgroup-job search assistance
and miscellaneous services-we cannot reliably measurethe overall treatment-control group
difference in employment and training services for members of the other services subgroup.
Summary of Differences in Service Receipt. The preceding comparisons of
service receipt across service strategy subgroups and between the treatment and
control groups within each subgroup can be summarized as follows:
*

Many men in the treatment group did not receive the service recommendedfor
them, either becausethey were never enrolled in JTPA or becausethey received
a service other than the primary one recommendedfor them.

*

Nevertheless, the three service strategy subgroups, which were formed on the
basis of service recommendations by JTPA intake staff, do appear to represent
distinctly different clusters of services actually received and are therefore useful
for analyzing the effects of different service strategies.

*

Within each service strategy subgroup most men who enrolled in JTPA received
one or both of two key services, which varied by service strategy: In the
classroom training subgroup thesewereclassroom training inoccupational skills
and basic education; in the OJT/JSA subgroup they were on-the-job training and
job search assistance; and in the other services subgroup they were job search
assistance and miscellaneous services. In all three subgroups the main reason
why a portion of the treatment group did not receive one of the two key services
in the strategy was failure to enroll in JTPA.
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Estimates of this impact are presented for the target group of adult men as a whole and
for high school dropouts only within each service strategy subgroup. Focusing only on high
school dropouts isolates the impact ofthe program on those sample members for whom this
was a potential impact. The estimated impact for the entire treatment group, on the other hand,
indicates the relative importance of this outcome for the group as a whole.
As shown in the last panel in Exhibit 5.8, overall 3.8 percent of adult male assigneesand
2.0 percent of adult male control group members attained a training-related high school
credential. The statistically significant 1.9 percentagepoint difference representsthe impact
of JTPA on this outcome for all JTPA assignees. Among high school dropouts only, 12.7
percent of the assigneesand 6.7 percent of the control group attained a training-related high
school credential. Hence, JTPA had astatistically significant impact of 6.0 percentagepoints
on adult male high school dropouts.
But these overall findings for men mask important variations among the three service
strategy subgroups. The most striking findings are for classroom training, the strategythat
,mvolved the most basic education (see Exhibit 5.7) and that was therefore the most likely to
lead to attainment of a training-related high school credential. Of the high school dropouts
in the classroom training subgroup, 27.3 percent of the treatment group attained a trainingrelated high school credential, whereas only 11.3 percent of the control group did. Hence,
JTPA produced a statistically significant 16.0 percentagepoint increase in the likelihood that
the high school dropouts would attain atraining-related high school credential. But, because
high school dropouts comprised less than a quarter of the men in the classroom training
subgroup (seecolumn I), the impact ofJTPA for assigneesoverall was only a 4.5 percentage
point increase.
The OJT/JSA subgroup and the other services subgroup both received less basic
education than the classroom training subgroup, and both had a very small treatment-control
group difference in the receipt of basic education (Exhibit 5.7). As a result, one.would not
expect these service strategies to affect appreciably the attainment of a high school credential.
As expected, the impact on the attainment ofa training-related high school credential was
negligible and not statistically significant for the other services strategy. But JTPA produced
a statistically significant 4.0 percentage point increase. for high school dropouts in the
OJT/JSA subgroup, which translates into a 1.2 percentage point increase for all assignees.
Thus, even though the impact was statistically significant, it was small in magnitude and
therefore not necessarily inconsistent with the fact that treatment and control group members
in the OJT/JSA service strategy were about equally likely to receive basic education.
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Exhibit 5.9

Selected Baseline Characteristics:

Characteristic

Ethnicity
White,non-Hispanic
Black,non-Hispanic
Hispanic
American
lndianor Alaskan
Native
Asianor Pacificislander
Barriersto employment
a
Receiving
cashwelfare
Nohighschool
diploma
or
GEDcertificate
Worked
leesthan13weeks
in past12months
Number
of barriers
Noneof theabove
oneof theabove
Twoof theabove
Al, threeof theabove
Workandtraininghistories
Everemployed
Meanindividual
earnings
in past12months
Hourlyearnings
in mostrecent
job
Neveremployed
Lessthan$4
$4ormom
Employed
uponapplication
Previously
received
occupational
training
Publicassistance
status
Receiving
anypublicas&awe”
Receiving
AFDC
Receiving
foodstamps
Receiving
otherpublicassistanw-

JTPA Assignees, by Service Stmlegy Subgroup

All
subgroups
(1)

C!LWV2Oltl
training
subgrovp
(?I

OJTI
,SA
SubgrOUp

Other
services
subgroup

(3)

(4)

57.0%
28.8
9.7
1.6
2.9

46.1%
39.5
8.7
1.3
5.1

68.9%
17.6
9.7
1.6
1.5

46.0%
39.5
10.7
1.4
3.4

14.6%

16.3%

16.6%

9.4%

31.2

25.2

32.4

34.6

41.5

39.8

40.0

46.3

37.7
41.1
17.9
3.4

41.2
38.6
17.7
2.5

38.0
40.5
17.5
3.9

33.4
44.8
18.7
3.1

91.3%

90.4%

93.9%

87.4%

$3,948

$3,980

$3,994

$3,827

8.7%
19.8
71.5
13.1

9.6%
21.5
68.9
14.8

6.1%
2t.s
72.1
13.0

12.6%
14.5
72.9
11.8

47.2

46.7

45.8

50.3

37.0%
6.0
28.7

39.2%
7.8
29.3
21.7

38.8%
6.5
30.9
19.0

31.7%
3.4
24.0.
16.0
(cOn!itl”d,

18.9
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Exhibit 5.9

Selecred Baseline Ckmzcreristia:
(continued)

chnracrrrisric

JTPA Assignees, by Service Strategy Subgroup

AU
s!Abgroups
(1)

claswoom
fraining
subgro”p
01

OJT,
JSA
subgroup

O&T
services
s!Lbgroup

(31

(41

AFDC history

NeverAFDCcasehead
AF!,Ccase
headIessthan2 years
AFDCcase
head2 yearsor more
JlT’Arequiredfor welfare,food
stamps,
or WINprogramd
Household
composition
Nospouse
or ownchildpresent
Ownchildunderage4,
no*pouBB,
present
Ownchild,noneunder4,
nospouse,
present
Spouse
present,
withor
withoutownchild
Familyincome
in past12months
< $3,oco
$3&W $6,COl
$6,001$9,ooO
> $9,ooo
Livingin publichousing
Yes
No
Ageat random&gnmeot
22 29
30-44
45 54
> 54
Mean
sample size
Source: Udjutd

II.
b.
i,
‘i

91.5%
6.9
1.7

90.3%
8.3
1.4

91.1%
6.6
2.3

93.1%
6.2
0.7

9.6%

9.tw

11.3%

6.8%

55.8%

53.5%

52.6%

59.2%

3.8

5.2

2.6

2.8

4.6

3.6

3.8

4.6

35.8

37.8

41.0

33.4

35.8%
25.1
16.2
23.1

33.4%
26.0
16.8
23.8

34.5%
25.9
16.5
23.2

40.4%
22.5
14.6
22.4

630.0%
93.7

6.5%
93.5

5.6%
94.4

7.4%
92.6

44.6%
43.3
7.8
4.3
33.1

48.1%
41.5
7.4
3.0
32.2

44.0%
44.1
8.0
3.9
33.1

42.4%
43.6
7.9
6.1
33.8

3,759

925

1,832

frqxrciez
based
onBackgrdlnfomtimForm
rcspcmea.
AFDC,
General
AMiima,oraherwelfare
except
f‘wdarampa.
‘Anyp&dic
asaiatsnce*
iddeethefollowing
%O”rcea
ofassistance:
AFDC.
fadstamp,
Munplayment
msmce.
imkllge&tacce.
andother
Lnsh
ass.fanrr.
‘othrrpYb,iC
maiunncs
indulsunemploymc*
imW_e,haulng
sssirfann,
ad otbcr
(no0-AFDCJ
cash
aaShV,CC.
v/mIsthe‘Ededwe*llremive
pmgmm

I.002

._

-
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3.10

.

.*

..,

Average Montnly

.T

~.~--.t.J..I*l

cnrnmgs

I__+

o~nourr MCII: Treafment

Group and Control

Group, by Service Strategy Subgroup

Other Services Subgroup

OJT/JSA Subgroup

Classroom Training Subgroup

$1,000
$800
2
$0 $600

-x
3
z
El
s $400
e
2
$200

SO
0

3

6

9

12

15

18 0

3

6

9

12

15

18

o

3

6

9

12

IS

18

Monthsafterrandomassignment
Trcarmeot
Conhol

Source:Esdmatcs
basedon Fmt Follow-upSurveyresponses.
Notes:Samplesize,classroom
trainingsubgroup:
treat~~~nt
group= 733.controlgroup= 325;OTT/ISAsubgroup:
tnahnentgroup= 1.516.c~nlrolgroup= 734;otherS~I%C~S
subgroup:
~na&nent
group= 732,coo&olgroup= 380. Estimates
areregression-adjusted
lo conrrolfor differences
in baseline
characteristics
klwccn Ihehcatmcnlgroupandcontrolgroup:see
AppendixD.
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Exhibit 5. II

Impacrs on Eam’ngs: JTPA Assignees and Enrollees, by Service Srraregy Subgroup
Impact per nssignee

COIVd
mean

In $

PelliJd

(2)

/ll

Inferred impact per
enrok
in %

A.s % of (1)

131

14)

clnssroom training subgroup
Quarter1

S

1,440
1,714
1,884
2,184
2,171
2,387
11.780

s -101
126
213
50
151
-21
418

$

1,757
2,014
2,133
2,199
2,183
2,169
12.456

$

2
3
4
5
6
Au auartela

-7.0%
7.3
11.3
2.3
6.9
-0.9
3.5

$

-146
183
310
73
219
-30
608

$

99
244
297
171
241
366
1.418

OJT/JSA subgroup

Quarter 1
2
3
4
5
6
Au auarterS

54
135
164*
94
133
201**
7a1*

3.1%
6.7
7.7
4.3
6.1
9.3
6.3

Other services subgroup

1,677
s 74
4.4%
$ 131
2
1,951
104
5.3
185
3
2,123
44
2.1
79
4
2,199
44
2.0
78
5
2,292
13
0.6
2.3
6
2,274
-19
-0.8
-33
Au a-n
12.516
261
2.1
463
Source:Estimates
basedon FirstFollow-upSurveyresponses.
Notes:Samplesize,cla.smm,,trainingsubgroup:
assignees
= 732,cantmlgroup= 325; OJTIJSA
subgoup:assign- = 1,516,controlgoup = 734;otherservices
subgroup:assignees
= 732,coneolgroup
= 380.Estimates
areregression-adjusted
to controlfor differences
in baseline
characteristics
between
the
treatment
groupandcontmlgroup;seeAppendixD.
* statisticallysignificant
at the.10level,** at the.oslevel,*** atme.Ol level(nvntailedtest).
Significance
levelsfor column3 areidenticalto thosein column2. Testsof statistical
significance
were
notperformed
for column4.

,Quarter

1

$
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Exhibit

5.12

Impacts on the Percentage Employed and on the Mean Number of Weeks
and Hours Worked: JTPA Assignees. by Service Strategy Subgroup
Percentage employed
Control
mean

Period

ImpaCt,
in 46 pts

(1)

(2)

50.5%

2
3
4
5
6
AU quartersa

55.3
60.7
68.4
72.0
73.7
83.2

-1.3%
3.8
4.6
1.2
0.8
1.2
1.3

Quarter

56.9%
61.3
63.1
66.8
69.3
68.3
83.8

4.5w**
6.0***
6.5***
3.3s
1.4
2.2
3.9**

Qualm

1

I63

Weeks wrked
Control
mean

Hours worked

Impact,
in week.7

13)
(4)
Cla.woomtraining subgroup
5.9
-0.8**
6.5
0.2
7.1
0.5
7.8
0.3
7.8
0.6
8.8
0.5
43.8
1.3

I

mean
(5)

in houm
(6)

235
270
293
326
315
341
1,780

-25
16
29
12
33*
10
74

284
319
329
338
334
325
1.929

12
21*
26**
10
20*
32***
121s

OJT/JSA subgroup
1

2
3
4
5
6
AUauarters(1

6.7
7.6
7.8
8.0
8.0
8.7
46.6

0.4
0.6**
0.6**
0.2
0.4
0.5
2.2**

Other services subgroup

Quarter 1
65.9%
-1.8%
6.5
-0.2
264
2
65.9
-0.2
7.2
0.1
301
3
66.4
3.6
7.4
0.3
309
4
66.0
5.9**
7.3
0.6*
311
5
72.6
3.1
7.6
0.5
317
6
66.9
1.9
7.7
0.4
313 :
AUquartersn
85.6
1.4
43.8
1.7
1,814
Soum:Estimates
based
onFimFollow-up
survey
responses.
Notes:Sample
size,claSSmcm
training
subgroup:
assignees
= 732,contml
pup = 325;OJTiJS.4
subgmup:
assignees
= 1,516,
control
group= 734:otherservice.3
subgroup:
assignees
= 732,mntmlpup = 380.
Estimates
sueregression-adjusted
tocontml
fardilTexences
inbaseline
eharacterbties
between
thetreatment
group
andEOntrol
group;
rseAppendix
D.
a. Formlumns
1and2 (‘prcentage
employed”)
thisrowshows
thepercentage
ofwntmlgmupmembers
who
reported
being
employed
atanytimeduring
thefollow-up
period
andtheesdmated
impaaonthispercentage
forassig”ees,
rpspeFfi”ely.
* statistically
significant
atthe.I0 level,** atthe.05level,*** atthe.Ollevel(two-tailed
test).

-7
-2
5
I1
15
9
31
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hours worked. All three sets of estimates indicate sizable and statistically significant impacts

for the OJT/JSA service strategy subgroup and negligible impacts for the other two service
strategies, mirroring the earnings results in the preceding subsection.
Specifically, estimates of program impacts on hours worked by men recommended for
OJT/JSA (column 6) were statistically significant for all follow-up quarters and did not
diminish over time. Indeed, as was the case for impacts on earnings, the largest impact on
hours worked by this group was in the sixth follow-up quarter. The cumulative effect of these
impacts was a statistically sigCficant total increase of 121 hours per assignee. Estimates of
impacts on weeks worked by this group (column 4) were statistically significant in two ofthe
six quarters and also were consistent over time, with a statistically significant 2.2 week total
increase per assignee for the full follow-up period. Finally, estimated impacts on the
percentage employed were statistically significant in the first four quarters but were
substantially smaller and not significant in the last two quarters. For the follow-up period
as a whole the program increased the percentage of sample members employed by a
statistically significant 3.9 percentage points.
In sharp contrast, the impact estimatesfor all three employment measuresfor the two other
service strategy subgroups were small, and only 3 of the 42 estimates in columns 2, 4, and
6 were statistically significant.

IMPACTSONTHECOMPONENTS
OFEARNINGS:JTPA AWGNEES
IN EACHSERVICE
STRATEGY
SUBGROW
Exhibit 5.13 presents, for each service strategy subgroup, estimates of JTPA impacts on the
four components of earnings discussedearlier. Becauseimpacts on earnings (column 1) were
statistically significant only for OJT/JSA (see Exhibit 5.1 I), the following discussion
considers only this service strategy subgroup.25
The 6.3 percent increase in total earnings during the follow-up period for the OJT/JSA
subgroup was due mostly to the 4.7 percent increasein workers per assignee.26In other wdrds,
the earnings gain experienced by this treatment group reflected mainly an increase in the
proportion who were able to find jobs. The other components of the group’s earnings gain
was a 1.5 percent increase in the average number of hours worked per week worked. In other

25. SeeAppendixD for a description
of themethodbywhichtheestimates
werecalculated.Again,wr
didnotcalculate
significance
levelsfortheearnings
components
exhibitsbecause
theestimates
in thelastthree
columnswerecalculated
indirectly.
26. Notethattheemployment
impactin Exhibit5.13is expressed
asapercentage
of thecorrespondiq
controlgroupmean.In thepreceding
exhibit,5.12(column2), theemployment
impactis expressed
asa
percentage
pointdifferencefromthecorresponding
controlgroupmean.
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Erhibit

5.13

Percentage Impacts on Earnings and Its Components:
by Service Strategy Subgroup

Earnings
per mignee
(0

Period

Quarter 1
2
3
4
5
6
All llLmiers

-1.0%
7.3
11.3
2.3
6.9
-0.9
3.5

Workers
Per
a.m-igmP

Wt?&
worked
per w&r
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.I TPA Assignees,

Hours wwrked
P----&k

(3)
(4)
CInssroom
trainingsubgroup
-2.6%
-10.5%
2.4%
6.8
-3.2
2.3
7.6
0.0
2.1
1.7
1.7
0.1
1.1
5.9
3.2
1.6
3.5
-2.1
1.6
1.3
1.2

(2)

Earnings
per hour
wrked

(5)
4.3%
1.4
1.2
-1.2
-3.2
-3.7
-0.6

OJT/JSA subgroup
Quarter

All qll-s

1
2
3
4
5
6

3.1%
6.1
7.7
4.3
6.1
9.3
6.3

7.9%
9.8
10.3
5.0
2.0
3.2
4.7

-1.7%
-2.1
-2.3
-2.1
2.9
2.6
-0.1

-1.8%
-0.8
0.2
0.2
0.9
3.8
1.5

-1.0%
0.0
-0.3
1.3
0.1
-0.6
0.0

Other services subgroup

4.4%
-2.1%
-0.2%
0.3%
7.2%
1
2
5.3
-0.4
2.2
-2.4
6.0
3
2.1
5.4
-1.8
-1.8
0.5
4
2.0
9.0
-0.2
-4.8
-1.5
5
0.6
4.2
1.7
-1.2
-4.0
6
-0.8
2.8
2.8
-2.7
-3.5
Au OuaTteTs
2.1
1.6
2.3
-2.2
0.4
soulceEBtimam
based
onFirs,Follow-up
S”lveympnses.
Notes:Sample
she,ElasdrnDrn
tti”i”g subgmup:
assignees
= 732,wntmlgrwp= 325;OJWJSA
“bgmup:
assigr,eez
= 1,516,
contml
gmvp= 734;*cr SCL-viCea
s”bgm”p:
aasignecs
= 732,ccmlml
group= 380.!3timatea
ax ngnesion-adjusted
loconlml
fordifference
inbaneline
characteristics
ktween
thetreatment
pup and
contml
gmup;
Bee
.4ppedix
D. cal”mnS
* *mgh 5display
theimpaft
BBapmentags
oftk Mnespoding
cDntml
nwa”(notdmwn,.ForCoIYmn
2thism-tic impact
onlhocmploymmt
rateiscahlated
BsB
percentage
ofthe- mefortheEcmrnl
gmup.Teats
ofstatistical
significance
VJex
notpwkmlcd
for
anyofthcColYmm
inthisexhibit.
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words, treatment group members who found employment tended to work slightly more hours
per week. There was virtually no effect on the average earnings per hour worked.
Hence, the earnings gain experienced by the OJT/JSA subgroup was due entirely to an
increase in the amount of time worked and not at all to an increase in the wages received for
the time worked. As mentioned earlier, however, this type offinding for the subgroup overall
could mask important compositional shifts within the group of men who worked, and it was
not possible to control statistically for such potential compositional shifts (seeAppendix G).

Impacts on Earnings: Adult Men in Selected Key Subgroups
This section presents estimates of JTPA impacts on the earnings of selected key subgroups
of adult men defined to represent segments of the JTPA Title II-A population that have
received attention in policy discussions about the program. Other key subgroups were defined
to represent groups with different labor market experiences and those expected to have
different needs for employment and training services.27
Specifically the analysis was designedto identify groups for which the JTPA Title IIA program was effective or ineffective at the 16 study sites. Distinguishing those groups for
which the program was working can facilitate future researchefforts to study the factors that
lead to program success, while identifying groups for which the program was not working
&help target efforts to improve it.
By itself, however, the analysis cannot determine why the program was effective for some
groups and not for others. And it cannot yield simple prescriptions about how to improve the
program. The analysis can only measure the effects of the program, the way it was actually
operated, on the people it actually served.
Exhibit 5.14 presents the findings for key subgroups of adult men in the same way that
Exhibit 4.15 in Chapter4 did for subgroups ofadultwomen. Each panel intheexhibit defines
a set of subgroups in terms ofa particular dimension, for example, ethnicity, selectedbarriers
to employment, and work histories.
The first column in the exhibit presentsthe sample size for each subgroup, including both
treatment group and control group members. The secondcolumn displays the mean earnings
of control group members in each subgroup over the I S-month follow-up period. The third
column presentsthe estimated impacts per JTPA assigneein eachsubgroup. Asterisks beside

21. Weselected
thesubgroups
examined
in thissectionbasedontheirrelevance
to policydiscussions,
beforewecalculated
the&mates. lnotherwords,
wedidnotselectthemonthebasisofthesizeorsignificance
of theprogrameffectspresented
below.
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the impact estimates denote that the estimates were statistically significantly different from
zero, whereas asterisks in the final row in each panel indicate that the subgroup impact
estimates in the panel were statistically significantly different from one another.
The fourth column displays the column 3 estimates adjusted for differences in the
distribution of the subgroup across the 16 study sites. These adjusted estimates control
statistically for the extent to which some subgroups were more heavily concentrated in sites
with more or less positive impacts than others. The estimates in column 5 adjust the column
3 estimates for both differences in subgroup distributions across sites and differences in
subgroup distributions across service strategies.z8
To interpret the findings in the exhibit, one should proceed as follows. First, to assess
the likely variation in impacts across subgroups, compare the impact estimates in column 3.
Estimates that are statistically significant are those that are most likely to represent true
impacts for a subgroup, as opposedto chance results due to random sampling error. In other
words, one should place confidence in these estimates. Moreover, those panels that contain
subgroup impact estimates that are statistically significantly different from one another
provide the strongest evidence that the true impacts for the subgroups in the panel were
actually different. If the subgroup impact estimates within a panel are not statistically
significantly different, the fact that their point estimates vary doesnot offer sufficient evidence
that the true impacts for the subgroups were actually different from one another.29
,Onthe other hand, the fact that subgroup impact estimates are not statistically significant,
or not statistically significantly different from one another, does not necessarily mean that the
impacts or the impact differences do not reflect real impacts or real differences. Because of
the small sample size of many subgroups, the possibility of random sampling error in the
impact estimates for those subgroups is very high. In these cases the available data are not
sufficient to determine with precision the magnitude of subgroup impacts or their differences.
Having examined the column 3 estimates for a set of subgroups in a panel, one should
next read across the rows to columns 4 and 5. To the extent that the variation in impact
estimates across subgroups changesas one moves from the column 3 estimatesto the adjusted

28. Theestimates
in columns4 and5 adjustthedistributionof eachsubgroup
to equalthedistribution
of adultmenoverallacrosssites(column4) or acrosssitesandservicestrategies
(column5). For a full
description
of themethodology
for derivingtheseestimates,
seeAppendixD.
29. All thesubgroup
impactestimates
in Exhibit5.14arebasedonordinaryleastsquares
regressions
on
apooledsampleof all adultmen,withthetreatment
indicatorinteracted
withthedefiningcharacteristic
of the
subgroup
and(asappropriate)
siteandsiteandservicestrategy.Thisapproach
alloweddirectcalculation
of
theF-testfordifferences
in impacts
amongsubgroups
in eachpaneloftbeexhibit.Subgroup
impactswerealso
estimated
onsamples
containing
onlythesubgroup
of interest;in general,theseestimates
differedlittle from
thosebasedonthepooledregressions.
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Exhibit 5.14

Impacts on Total l&Month

Earnings:

JTF’A Assignees, by Selected Key Subgroup
Impact, in $, adjwted for
sample distribution across:

Key subgroup,
defined by:

Ethnicity
White,non-Hispanic
Black,non-Hispanic
Hispanic
F-test,difference
among
subgroups
Barriersto employment(in italic)
Receiving Earh weljore

No cashwelfare
F-test,difference
between
subgroups
No high sc/wol diploma or
GED certificate

Highschooldiplomaor
GEDcertificate
F-rest,difference
between
subgroups

Sample
size a
(I)

Sires and service

rrrategies
(5)

mean
(2)

Impact, in 0

Sin3

(3)

(4)

2,668
1,155
400

$ 12,929
10,931
13,555

$ 625
957
-741
n.s.

$ 807*
73
730
“.S.

611
3,788

9,541
13,032

-46
624*
Il.%

52
616
“.S.

38
608
“.S.

1,249

10,353

398

447

531

2,873

13,335

878**
“.S.

923**
“.S.

928**
“-6.

1,614

10,478

-210

-110

-91

2,392

14,320

7x7*
“.S.

743
“.S.

740
“-8.

1,465
1,550
617
116

15,142
12,184
9,044
8,595

1,203**
194
30
-146
“.S.

1,199**
296
181
-356
“.S.

1,158*
332
500
-1,248
“.S.

8,813
8,692
13,640

142
1,372
470
“.S.
2,093**
290
*

217
1,406
482
n.s.
2,017**
315
*

482
1,475*
454
“.S.
1,761*
376
n.s.

-

$ 769
183
454
“.B.

Worked less thrm 13 weeks

in postI2 months
WorkedI3 weeksor more
in pa%12months
F-test,difference
between
subgroups
Numberof barriers
Noneof theabove
Oneof the above
Two of the above
A/I three of the above

F-test,difference
among
subgroups
Work histories
Neveremployed
365
Earned< $4hourlyin lastjob
728
Earned$4or > hourlyin lastjob
3,326
F-test,difference
among
subgroups
Employed
uponapplication
619
Notemployed
uponapplication
3,782
F-test,difference
between
subgroups

13,618
12,341
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JTPA Assignees, hy Selected Key Subgroup

Impon, in $, adJustedfor
sample disr,ibuh’on across:
Key subgroup,
defined by:

Samok
s&
(1)

cmrro1
man

byan,

in $

si,B

Sites aid service
strategies

(21
14)
(3)
(5)
Household
composition
Nospouse
or ownchildpresent
2,163 s 11,022 $ 387
$ 403
S 456
Ownchildunderage4,
nospause,
present
13,709 -2,398
133
-2,633
-2,380
Ownchild,noneunder4,
nospouse,
present
179
11,092 1,200
1,340
1,082
Spouse
present,
withor
withwtownchild
14,927
1,592
464
564
585
7,550
F-ten,diffex-eace
ammgsubgroups 1,323
as.
n.8.
U.S.
Familyincomein past12months
$6,000or less
2,432
10,542
530
566
553
Marethan$6,000
1,736
15,750
30
-II
-7%
F-test,
difference
baween
subgroups
“-8.
n.s.
n.s.
Livingin publichousing
Yes
283
10,946
-319
495
-474
No
4.021
12,595
695*
711**
685*
F-ten,diffaence
bawgnsubgroups
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
Ageat randomassignment
22-29
I.955
13,361
704
654
665
30,-44
1,925
12,213
693
715
674
244
539
10,489
-297
-537
-287
F-t& diff-e amngsubgroups
n.s.
n.s.
U.S.
Recommended
for JSAonly
Yes
335
13,727
-658
-286
da
NO
4,084
12,425
640*
641*
n/a
F-M, dir-f-e bawemsubgmups
n.8.
n.s.
n.s.
Full sample
4,419
12,306
550
550
550
so”mc:
EstimateI
be&ionFirstFollow-up
sulvey
respmssr.
NCXS~:
8stimat~s
arcrcgressiao-adjusted
tocmtrolfordiffcrcnccs
inbasclim
~haractsrisdcs
between
the~eatmmt
group
andcoll~ol
group;
8s~
Appsndir
D. Control
means
WC~
notrcgmsim-adjusts.
Slnnplc
sizes
formutudy
exclusive
subgroups
withinapanel
do
not“ccessarily
sumtodlcmmplc
sizeforticmgctgrovp
asawlm,c,
bcausc
pcrsmls
inauiued
s”bgrwps
orwithmissing
data
ondlc
variable
“sd todcfmc
tic sybgroup
arcCXCl”ded.
0.Trpatment
andEcmtml
groups
mmbind.
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S~RGROUPSFACING SELECTED BARRIERS TO EMPLOYMENT
For this analysis we defined the selected barriers to employment facing sample members as

welfare receipt (measured by whether they were receiving AFDC, General Assistance, or
other welfare except food stamps when they applied to JTPA); limited education (measured
by whether they lacked a high school diploma or GED certificate upon application); and
limited recent work experience (measured by whether they had worked less than 13 weeks
during the 12 months preceding their application).
The first finding to note here is the extent to which each employment barrier was reflected
in the I S-month follow-up earnings of control group members and, hence, in what treatment
group members would have earned without accessto JTPA. As shown in column 2, control
group members who faced an employment barrier, earned much less than their counterparts
who did not face that barrier. Therefore, as was the case for adult women in Chapter 4, these
barriers were indeed obstacles to employment.
Second, in each casethose assigneeswho didnof face the barrier in question experienced
a statistically significant positive impact on earnings. These estimated impacts ranged from
$624 to $878. In contrast, assigneeswho were receiving welfare upon application, assignees
with limited education, and assigneeswith limited recent work experiencedid not, on average,
experience a significant positive impact. This pattern did not change materially when the
estimates were adjusted for the distribution of sample members across sites or across sites
and,sewice strategies.
In no case, however, was the dr@wxe between the estimated impacts for these pairs
of subgroups statistically significant. Thus, the evidence suggests that men who were not
facing a major employment barrier, and hence were presumably more job-ready than those
who were facing such a barrier, experienced larger program-induced earnings gains, but we
cannot be sure of these differences.
Because some men facing one of these barriers to employment were also facing one or
both of the others, the three subgroups overlap. To distinguish among subgroups by the
overall diff%ulty they faced in becoming employed, we also estimated impacts on subgroups
facing none, one, two, or all three of the barriers, as displayed in the next four rows of the
panel.
Once again, two findings stand out. First is the extent to which the barriers, as defined,
predict the difficulty of becoming employed. Specifically, as the number of barriers
increases, averagecontrol group earnings decrease,from $15,142 to $8,595. This consistent
and striking pattern clearly illustrates the importance of these barriers in determining labor
market success.
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Second is the fact that the only one of these subgroups to experience a statistically
significant positive impact on earnings was that which was facing none of the three
employment barriers. The impact estimates for the other subgroups were small and in one
case negative; and none was statistically significant. This pattern was similar when the
findings were adjusted for the distribution of subgroups across sites or sites and service
strategies.” Nevertheless, the difference in impact estimates across subgroups was not
statistically significant. Thus, although we are confident there was a positive program impact
on those men facing none of the three employment barriers, we cannot say this effect was
greater than that on men who were facing one or more of the barriers.

SLBGROUPS
EMPLOYED
ORNOT EMPLOYED
UPONAPPLICATION
TOJTPA
Other subgroup findings that showed some statistical significance were those for subgroups
of men defined by their employment status upon application to JTPA. As shown in the last
two rows of the next panel, the estimated impact for men who were employed when t$ey
applied was $2,093, whereas that for men who were not employed was $290. The first
estimate was statistically significant, and the second was not; and the two estimates were
statistically significantly different from eachother. Moreover, the pattern is similar when the
findings are adjusted for the distribution of sample members across sites or sites and service
strategies (although the two estimates were not significantly different from each other in
column 5). Thus, here we are fully confident that the program was working well for those
men:who were employed upon application and less well for those who were not.

SUBGROUPS
LIVTNGIN PLIBLICHOUSINGORNOT
The large positive impact estimates for men who were not living in public housing when they
applied to JTPA (4,021 persons) was statistically significant and varies little when it is
adjusted for the subgroup’s distribution across sites or sites and service strategies. There is
thus strong evidence that JTPA produced a real, positive impact on earnings for this group
and that the impact estimate does not reflect a differential distribution of the group actoss
sites or service strategies.
In contrast, the impact estimate for the much smaller sample of men who were living in
public housing when they applied to the program (283 persons) was negative and not
statistically significant. This estimate and the adjusted estimates in columns 4 and 5 were
not statistically significantly different from those for the other subgroup, however.

3I. Theshiftin column5toa largenegative
impactformenwithall threebtiers to employment
reflects
a largeamountof samplingerrordueto theverysmallsampleuponwhichtheestimateis based.
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MEN RECOMMENDED
FORJOBSEARCHAWSTANCEONLY
In previous sections of this chapter we presented estimates of program impacts on the
earnings of men recommended for each of the major JTPA service strategies. Here we
present the estimated impact on the earnings of men recommendedfor job search assistance
only. This low-intensity approach was recommendedfor about a third ofthe men in the other
services subgroup.32 As shown in the last panel of the exhibit, the estimated impact on the
earningsof thesemen was statistically insignificant but negative, in contrast with the estimate
for all other men. The difference in estimated impacts betweenthe two groups was statistically
insignificant, however, and the subgroup recommendedfor job search assistance only was
too small to estimate the impact precisely.

A Summary of Impacts, in the Context of Previous Research
This final section summarizes the preceding findings on JTPA Title II-A impacts on‘the
earnings, employment, and high school attainment ofadult men. We first review the findings
for adult men overall and compare them with results from previous experimental studies of
employment and training programs for men. These findings serve as a benchmark for then
considering our more detailed findings for men in the three service strategy subgroups and
other selected key subgroups. Exhibit 5.15 displays our principal findings.

ADULTMEN OVERALL
Estimated impacts on the earnings of those adult men offered access to JTPA Title II-A
programs averaged$550, or 4.5 percent ofcontrolgroup earnings, overthe 18-month followup period. The program increased the percentage of these JTPA assignees who were
employed at sometime during the follow-up period by 2.8 percentagepoints; it increased the
averagenumberofweeksworkedduringtheperiodby4.8 percent;anditincreasedtheaverage
number of hours worked during the period by 4.5 percent.
The estimated impact on earnings was not statistically significant at conventional levels.
But sincethe estimated impacts on all three employment outcomeswere significant (.05 level),
the estimated impact on earnings probably reflects a true impact, rather than a chance result
due to random sampling error.

32. Seecolumn1.As explainedin Chapter2, it wasonlyin theotherservicessubgroup
thatsample
members
couldberecommended
forjob searchassistance
alone.
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Impact per
assignee on:

Summary of Estimred JTPA Irnpacrs on Earnings and Employmeru
over the Full Follow-up Period: Adult Male JTPA Assignees in the
I&Uotih
Study Sample, by Service Strategy Subgroup

All
SUbgWpS
(1)

CkLWCO~
training
XLbgXXlp

(‘7)

OJT/
JSA
XLbgWlp

(31

Other
services
subgroup

(4)

Earnings

$ 418
$ 78l*
S 261
$ 550
In $
As % of contmlmean
3.5%
6.3%
2.1%
4.5%
3.9%**
1.4%
Percentage
employeda
2.8%**
1.3%
Weeksworked
1.3
2.2**
1.7
In week.9
2.2**
As % of controlmean
3.0%
4.7%
3.9%
4.8%
Hoursworked
74
121*
31
84**
In hours
As Wof wntml mean
4.2%
6.3%
1.7%
4.5%
soume:
EFtirnateS
based
anFirnFollow-up
S”wy msponres.
Notes:sample
size,ClasFmom
training
subgroup:
assigoees
= 732;Orr,ISAsubgroup;
assignees
= 1,516,
control
pup = 734;otherservices
subgroup:
assignees
= 732,control
pup = 380.
Estimates
amregression-adjusted
tomntmlfordifferences
inbaseline
characterktics
between
thetreatment
group
andMO*rol
group;seeAppendix
D.
a.Atanytimeduring
theIS-month
folhvupperiod.Theimpact
is-red inpemtigepoints.
* statistidlysignific4nt
atthe.I0 Ieve,,
** atthe.05level,*** atthe.a1level@v/o-tailed
test).Fartile
impactS
onearnings,
weeks
wohed,andhours
worked,
thesignikanoe
levelofeach
estimate
expresud
‘asWofmntmlman”istk same
8sthatofthecorresponding
estimate
expressed
indollars,
‘5”we&s.orinhours.
The impact on earnings appears to be attributable to an increase in employment among
adult male assigneesoverall, and not to an increase in their average wage rates. Perhaps the
simplest way to seethis is to note that the impact on both average earnings and the average.
number of hours worked was 4.5 percent. Nevertheless, these findings for the target group
overall could be masking important shifts within the group in terms of who became employed
and how their wage rates did or did not change.
The impact findings are expressed as average treatment-control group differences, or
impacts per JTPA assignee. They directly reflect the impact of randomly assigning sample
members to the treatment group instead ofthe control group. But only 60.8 percent of adult
male treatment group members actually became enrolled in JTPA, and 2.2 percent of the
control group members also became enrolled. Furthermore, many control group members
received services from other existing programs.
As a result, the impacts per JTPA assigneepresented in this chapter do not reflect the
impacts of receiving one or more employment and training services versus having received
no such services. Instead, they reflect the impact of receiving some employment and training
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Estimred Impam on the Avenge Qwmrly Earnings ofAd& Mm:
7k .ITpA I8-Monrh Impocr Andysis and Previous Erperimenml haYes

Propzm
(year Nalvlrron
b*pZ,

Treu-r
8mvp
(1,

h*mn
sarvins
0,

Qu‘werly J impoopc7 tredmem
gmkp mnnbcr (% imporr in pD*mrhes&c)
Yurrl
Ywrl’
YEor
$72
(4%)

$112
(6%)

$167’

566
P%)

5-3
(0%)

$86
(4%)

SK33
(5%)

dt
snn “kg.2 I
(1982)

AFLX apphnfe:
pticipatim mantstoly

Job aear& uuli.tmce,
lupid wo* ezqerialoe

$52
(4%)

sno “kg0 s*r&m
Work Initiptbe Mow r+
(1985)

Amc app6‘nnls d
ncipieats: paniciption
nLdaf0.y

Job senrchassistnon.
unpid wvodrexpetience.
bark ducatim!occ”pntimld araa ttig

114**
(18%)

(8%)

$125
(12%)
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The existing previous experimental studies ofemployment and training programs serving
men are limited to three subpopulations: low-income men who were receiving or had apphed
for AFDC; displaced workers, who had lost formerly well-paid, stable jobs permanently
becauseof changing technology or increased foreign competition; and low-income men who
were ex-offenders or ex-addicts.
As shown in the second panel of Exhibit 5.16, two experimental studies focused on the
effect of employment and training programs for men who had applied for AFDC-UP, the
component of AFDC for two-adult households with unemployed parents. The Employment
Preparation Program/Experimental Work Experience Program (commonly known as San
Diego I) and the Saturation Work Initiative Model (SWIM) were both conducted in San
Diego. Both programs provided a sequenceofjob searchassistance followed by unpaid work
experience for participants who did not find jobs. SWIM also provided basic education and
occupational skills training for participants who did not become employed. The more
intensive program, SWIM, produced quarterly impacts on treatment group earnings that were
noticeable in the two years after random assignment and were statistically significant inthe
first year (at $142). The impact for San Diego I, the less intensive program, was small ($52)
and not statistically significant in the first year-the only year for which impact estimates are
available.
The next panel presents information on the two experimental studies of male displaced
workers. The Texas Worker Adjustment Demonstration, conducted in Houston and El Paso,
provided a sequenceofjob search assistance followed by classroom training in occupational
skills or on-the-job training for participants who did not find employment. The New Jersey
a. Theariimatea
fromtheNational
JTPASbldy(firstpsnel)in Ibiscolumnareforthefirsttwoquarters
only.

(GED)
preparation.
andEnglish
asasecond
Lsnguage
@SL).
c. Misce,,sneous”
includes
a6~emmmf,
job-readiness
trsining,customized
hsining,vocational
exploration,
jobshadowing,
andtryoutemployment,
among
otherseTviEQs.
d. “San
DiegoI’ isthecommon
abbreviation
oftheSanDiegoEmployment
Repsration
Program/Experimental
WorkExperience
hgram. Conducted
stal,SBYBII
welfare
officesin SanDiegoCounty,
theprogram
hadBnetcost
(innominal
dollars)
pertreestment
groupmember
of $636.
e. TheSanDiegoSWIMdemonstration
wasconducted
attwoofthewelfare
officesin thecounty,
atanetcost(innominal
dollars)
pertreatment
groupmember
of $919.
f: TheTexas
demonstration
wasconducted
atonesitein Houston
andtwositesin El Paso.
Comparable
information
onthenetcostof theprogram
waenotavailable
fromthesource
ci!ad.
g. TheNewJersey
demonstistion
wasconducted
al 10unemployment
insurance
officesin thestate.
Comparable
information
onthenetcostof theprogram
w&snotavsilsble
fromthesousecited.
h. Included
demonstrations
in seven
sitesforer4fadem andfoursitesforex-addicts,
with
Bnetcostpertl~ament
groupmember
(in ,976dollars)
of $7,437
forex-otTenders
and$6,185
forex-addicts,
or$8,843and$7,776
including
revenues
generated
bythedemons~stion.
i. hnpsct
estimatea
amnotreported
foryear1afterrandom
assignmnt
because
mosttmatment
groupmembers
werein theprogram
andthereby
receiving
heavily
subsidized
earnings
in thatyear.
* Statisticslly
signiticant
atthe.10level,** atthe.05level,*** atthe.01level(two-tailed
test).
b. Basic education” includes Adult Basic Education (ABE), high school or General Educational Development
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Unemployment Insurance Reemployment Demonstration Project, conducted at 10 UI offices
in the state, offered three different types of programs: job search assistance only; job search
assistancecombined with occupational skills training or relocation assistance; andjob search
assistancecombined with a cash bonus for early reemployment. Estimated program impacts
in the first year were modest but not statistically significant for the Texas program ($197)
and for all three components of the New Jersey program (ranging from $48 to $239).
The last study shown in the exhibit, the National Supported Work Demonstration,
examined the impacts of a lengthy and intensive program of subsidized work experience for
adult male ex-offenders and ex-addicts. Because the program lasted more than a year for
many sample members, only the findings for the second and third years after randdm
assignment represent post-program impacts. These impacts were small and not statistically
significant in the second year after random assignment ($105 and $56) and larger for both
groups, although still not statistically significant for ex-offenders, in the third year ($268 to
$42 1).
The impacts on treatment group earnings for adult men in the National JTPA Study are
reported on a quarterly basis in the exhibit to facilitate comparisons with the findings from
the other studies. The year I estimates are based on findings for the first four follow-up
quarters, hut the year 2 estimates are based on findings for the fifth and sixth follow-up
quarters only. The estimated impacts for men in the full sample (all three service strategy
subgroups) were $86 per quarter during the first follow-up year and $103 per quarter dufing
the first half of the second year. These impacts are toward the low end of the findings from
the previous studies.
One must exercise caution in making these comparisons, however, becauseadult men in
the JTPA sample differed substantially from those in the previous studies. For example, qnly
6 percent of the men in our 18-month study sample were receiving AFDC upon application
to JTPA, and the AFDC recipients in the San Diego programs were probably lessjob ready
than the typical adult male in JTPA Title II-A. At the other extreme, the displaced workers
in the Texas and New Jersey demonstrations had, by definition, more extensive employment
experience than the typical Title II-A participant. (This difference was acknowledged by the
establishment of a separate JTPA title, Title III, to provide services for displaced workers.)
Finally, although we do not know the proportions of ex-offenders and ex-addicts among the
men in our sample, we must assume they were small by comparison to those in Supported
Work. 33 Moreover, the men in Supported Work received much more intensive services than
those generally provided by JTPA. In the next subsection we will extendthis comparison with
previous studies in examining the findings for the three service strategy subgroups in our
sample.

33. As shownin Exhibit3.5 in Chapter3, for example,only 8 percentof all termineesin JTPA
Title D-Anationallyduringprogramyears1987.1989
wereeverarrested.
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MEN RECOMMENDED
FOREACH SERVICESTRATEGY
As summarized in the earlier Exhibit 5.15, among tbe three service strategy subgroups the
estimated impacts for the OJT/JSA subgroup were by far the largest and the only ones that
were statistically significant.
At $781, the estimated impact on total 18-month earnings for the OJT/JSA subgroup
was much larger than the estimates for the other two subgroups and the only one that was
statistically significant. The same is true of the estimated impacts on all three employment
outcomes. And as shown in Exhibit 5.16, the average quarferly
impacts on earnings for the
OJT/JSA subgroup ranged from $1 I2 in year 1to (a statistically significant) $167 in the fiist
half of year 2-toward the high end of the results from the previous experimental studies.
Tbe earnings impact for the OJTNSA subgroup as a whole was produced almost entirely
by an increase in the amount oftime worked, with virtually no impact on the average amount
paid per hour worked. The simplest way to seethis is to note that the impact on both average
eamingsandtheaveragenumberofhours workedwas6.3 percent(Exhibit 5.15). Onceagain,
however, it is important to note that this finding for the OJT/JSA subgroup as a whole may
reflect program-induced shifts in the composition of the group that was employed. Hence,
one cannot interpret the finding to mean that the subgroup experienced no effects on wage
rates.
,The OJT/JSA impacts reflect a modest difference in the services receivedby the treatment
group and the control group: Although 27. I percent of the treatment group received onthe-job training from JTPA and only 0.5 percent of the control group did so, this produced
a difference of only 114 hours of OJT receipt per sample member between the two groups.
Because JTPA is typically the only provider of on-the-job training, this finding is probably
a fair estimate of the actual difference in receipt of OJT.
In addition, 30.7 percent of the OJT/JSA treatment group receivedjob search assistance
from JTPA. BecauseJTPA is typically not the only source oftbis service, many control group
members probably received this service from non-JTPA sources. There was, however, no
adequate way to measure receipt of this service by control group members, and so we were
unable to determine the corresponding treatment-control group difference.

MEN riv SELECTEDKEY SI~BGROLJPS
Few of the impact estimates for key subgroups of adult men were statistically significant and
even fewer were statistically significantly different from each other, including those for
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different ethnic groups. Hence, the degree of uncertainty about these estimates and the
relatively small magnitudes of most of them provided few indications that JTPA impacts
varied systematically across subgroups. Nevertheless, oneimportant pattern did emergefrom
the analysis: Tbe largest JTPA impact on earnings was among those adult men who were
the most job-ready.
This relationship betweenjob-readiness and program impacts emerged from two of the
subgroup analyses reported earlier in Exhibit 5.14. The first compared the estimated impacts
on men who, upon application, were facing none or one or more of the three selected barriers
to employment: welfare receipt, limited education, and limited recent work experience. Those
men facing none of those barriers experienced a large, statistically significant impact on
earnings of $1,203 over the 1S-month follow-up period, whereas the estimates for those men
facing one or more barriers were small and statistically insignificant.“4
Second, tbe estimated JTPA impact was extremely large and statistically significant
($2,093 per assignee)for men who were employed when they applied to JTPA, wherea+,the
impact was small and not statistically significant for men who were not employed at
application. Moreover, the difference between these two estimates was statistically significant in the F-test.
The program also appeared to have served men who were not living in public housing
better than it served men who were. But here the estimated impact on the earnings of the
former ($695) was much smaller than in the preceding two examples, and the difference
between the estimates for the hvo subgroups was not significant, in part becausethe sample
of men who were living in public housing was small.

34. Because
thedifferencein impactsamongthesegroupswasnotstatistically
significantin theF-test,
wecannotbewe thesubgroups
facingoneormorebarriersdidnotexperience
apositiveimpact.Butbecause
theestimate
for thesubgroup
facingnosuchbarrierwashighlysignificant,
wecanbeconfidenttheestimate
accurately
reflectsa positiveimpactonthissubgroup.

6
Out-of-School Youths: JTF!A Impacts at 18 Months

’

HIS chapter presents estimates of ITPA Title II-A impacts on out-of-school youths.
The-seestimates provide the first reliable evidence of the effects of a wide range of
Title&Ayouthprograms.
Theyalsorepresentanimportantwn~butiontotbesmall
number
of experituental studies of employment and tminiug programs serving young, economicaIly
disadvantaged Americans-who, because of their limited work experience, are a very
different population from adults and therefore should be studied separately.
The 4,793 out-of-school youths in the 18-month study sample were 16 to 21 years
old at their random assignment and formed 28 percent of the fuU sample.’ With an average
age of 19, this youth sample was over 50 percent white, 32 percent black, and 15 percent
Hispanic.
These proportions were similar for both female and male youths, but on a variety of
other characteristics the sample differed along gender lines. Starting with previous work
experience, 23 percent of the females had never held a job before, whereas only 16 percent
of the males had never worked before; and 48 percent of the females versus 35 percent
of the males either had never worked or had earned less than $4 hourly on their most recent
job. The females were somewhat better educated than the males, with 5 1 percent of the

1. Among the 2,649 female youths in the 1%month study sample, 2,323. or 87.7 percent, responded
totheFirstFollo~-upSurvey~amongthe2,144maleyouthsinthesample,
1,773,or82.7p~rcent,responded
to the survey. The estimated impacts presented in this chapter are basedon these respondent subsamples.
The information on baseline characteristics in this paragraph is based on Background Information Form
responses for all out-af-school youths in the 1%month study sample.
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former holding a high school diploma or GED certificate versus only 41 percent of the
latter. Female youths, however, were much more likely to be living in a household receiving
public assistance than male youths, at 47 percent versus 30 percent?
The largest differences between the two genders, however, were in the proportion who
were single parents and in the proportion who had been arreskd. On the one hand, female
youths were almost nine times more likely to be a single parent then male youths (at 36
percent versus 4 percent); on the other hand, male youths were four times more likely than
female youths to have been arrested before their application to JTPA (at 23 percent versus
6 percent).
As explained in Chapter 2, we had originally planned to analyze findings separately
for white and minority youths. However, the impact tindings presented in this chapter vary
more by gender than by ethnicity.’ We therefore structure this chapter to contrast the
e-stun&s for female youths and male youths. There is some precedent for this distinction;
previous research on employment and training programs for disadvantaged out-of-school
youths has found different program impacts for female and male youths.’
Moreover, our tindings for youths served by JTF’A Title II-A stand in sharp contrast
to the generally positive impacts for adults presented in chapters 4 and 5. In short, the
e&mated impacts for out-of-school youths overall are negative, reflecting a combination
of small, statistically insignikant negative impacts for female youths and large, statistically
sign&ant negative impacts for male youths, on average.’
The remainder of this chapter invcstigatcs these differential impacts in more detail.
Because our splitting of the youth sample by gender resulted in twice as many findings
to present as those in each of the two preceding chapters, we moved to Appendix H exhibits

2. See Exhibit 3.14 in Chapter 3 for more detail.
3. As shown in Exhibit H.21 in Appendix H, although the difference in impacts by gender was not
statistically sign&ant, the large, negative estimated impact for male youths was significant, tiqeas the
small, negative estimated impact for female youths was not. These fmdiigs mean we have confidence
that the estimate for male youths reflects the true impact, but we cannot be sue whether the estimate
for female youths was significantly different from that for male youths. The corresponding estimated
impacts by ethnicity were also not statistically signiiicantly diITerent from each other, but they displayed
smaller differences in magnitudesand statistical significance levels than did the estimated impactsby
gender.
4. See. for example, Maynard (1980) and Cave and Dcolittle (1991).
5. The female and male youth samples in this chapter are about half the size of the samples of adult
women and adult men. The two youth samples therefore have less statistical power. that is, they are
less likely to yield impact estimates that are statistically significant. In our discussions of the fmdiigs
here, we are therefore careful to say whether they were statistically significant or not.
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corresponding to those in chapters 4 and 5 that were not essential to the discussion herc6
Otherwise the discussion roughly parallels the sequenceof topics presented in those earlier
chapters.
More specifically, the first main section examines impacts on earnings for out-of-school
youths overall and by gender and compares those findings with &mates for young adults,
ages 22 to 29. The second section presentsmore detailed estimates of impacts on the earnings
of female youths recommendedfor eachof the three service strategies, while the third section
does the same for male youths. The fourth section examines impacts on female and male
youths in selected key subgroups of interest to policymakers and program planners. In
the final section we summarize the chapter’s fkiings and place tbcm in the context of results
from previous experimental research.

Impacts on Earnings:
Out-of-School Youths Overall and by Gender
To clarify the differences between the findings for female and male youths, this section
presents results for youths both overall and by gender.
The first subsection uses monthly data to explore earnings trends over time, while the
second examines ITPA enrollment patterns over time to distinguish between the in-program
and ‘post-program periods for the treatment group. Trends in eamings and enrollment arc
of interest for tbrce reasons. Fist, as we saw in the two preceding chapters, people tend
to seek employment and training services at unusually low points in their earnings profiles,
and so we can expect to see increases in control group earnings over time. Second, we
also saw that some types of services (such as classroom training) involve an initial
investment of time during which employment opportunities may be foregone, followed by
a post-program period during which a return on that investment may emerge. Filly,
thong
youths in particular, employment may increase over time as they mature.
The third subsection shifts to an examination of quarterly estimates, presenting the
estimated impacts on earnings per JTPA assignee (treatment group member) and per JTPA
entdlee (treatment group member who becameenrolled in the program at some time during
the 18-month follow-up period). The last subsection compares the findings for the two
youth target groups witi those for their counterparts among the young adults in the sample
to help determine whether the differences between the findings for youth and adults reflects
a continuous trend between age and program impacts or a sharp change between impacts
for the adult and youth programs.
6. Supplanentzuyexhibits in Appendix H for female youths are those numbered H.l to H.6; for
male youths. H.7 to H.12; and for all youths, H.13 to H.21.
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MONTHLY EARNINGSTRENDS: TREAT

GROW AND CONTROLGROW

The first graph in Exhibit 6.1 shows that for all out-of-school youths the earnings trends
of the treatment and control groups were very different from those for adults shown in
the two previous chapters. Here the curve for treatment group earnings was below the
carve for control group earnings in most months; for adults the treatment group curve was
above the control group curve in most months.’
Theothertwographs inExhibit6.1 indicatethatforfemaleyouths controlgroupearnings
exceededtreatment group earnings to a small degree in most months, but for male youths
the difference was much more pronounced and sustained. Among the males, earnings in
the treatment group were persistently below earnings in the control group, and the gap grew
during months 6 to 9, declined somewhat through month 14, then grew again.
Indeed, as will be seenlater, the ~&control
group difference. in average earnings
among female youths was not statistically significant at wnventional levels. Nevert&lcss,
the picture for female youths resemblesin some ways the picture for adult women presented
in Chapter 4, starting with ~JIin-program period offoregone ear&s, during which treatment
group members carned less than control group members, followed by a post-program period
during whichthetreabnent group earnedslightly more than the control group, at least initially.
In the case of female youths, however, the return on their investment was not sustained
in the way it was for adult women; treatment group earnings dropped below control group
earnings toward the end of the follow-up period.
The trends in the control group’s car&s
also illustrate an important point: Even
without JTF’A the youths provided accessto the program would have experienced substantial
growth in monthly earnings. The estimates underlying the first graph (for all youths) indicate
that this growth was from $3 13 in the first month to $523 in the eighteenth, or an increase
of 67 percent. Among female youths this growth was from $223 in the first month to $399
in the eighteenth, or a 79 percent increase, while for male youths it was from $425 to $684,
or a 61 percent increase.*

7. Tbmugbout this chapter, earnings and impact estimates we expressed in nominal dollars. The
follow-up period varied across individuals, begiig
as early as November 1987 and ending as late as
December 1990.

8. We used ordinary least squaresregression proceduresto increase the statistical precision ofthese
estimates, as described in Appendix D. Ihe eamings estimates in Exhibit 6.1 and subsequent exhibits
include wages paid to JTPA participants in on-thejob training positions. During the 1%month followup period the program reimbursed employers a total of about 3650 pafimu/eyarth OJTparkipant and
about S600 per male yovrh WTparticipant.
Among all youths in the sample OIT reimbursements over
the follow-up period totaled about $50 per/ male youth freotmenf group member and about St70per male
youth hwtmenf

group member.
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A last point to note before leaving Exhibit 6.1 is the large difference bctwcen the earnings
?he earnings
of the male youth control group actually began in the first month at a higher level ($425)
thanthe earnings of the female youth control group reached in the eighteenth month ($399).
The large gender difference prevailed throughout the follow-up period, with the earnings
of the male control group sometimes at a level almost twice that of the female control group.
levels of females and males in every month during the follow-up period.

ENROLLMENT PATTERNS OVER TIME: TRFATMEN

GROUP

As noted earlier, it is important to distiiish
between the in-program and post-program
periods for treatment group members, whose earnings may have been affkted by forgone
employment opporhmitics during the time they were enrolled in the program.
Recall that we are using the first month in which less than 15 percent of the treatment
group was still enrolled in JTPA as the beginning of the post-program period. Among
youth treatment group members overall this point was in month 8 (see Exhibit H:13 in
Appendix H&just beyond the start of the post-program period for adult men (month 7)
and earlier than the darting point for adult women (month 10). For female youths the postprogram period started in month 9 (Exhibit H.l), and for male youths, in month 7 (Exhibit
H.7)?
As shownin Chapter 3 (Exhibit 3.2O),the medianduration offemale youths’ enrollment
Was more (at 3.9 months) than that of male youths (at 3.1 months). The corresponding
figures for adults were 3.6 months for women and 2.5 months for men.

IMPA~

ON EARNINGS: JTPA

ASSIGNEES AND ENROLLEES

Exhibit 6.2 quantifies the information in the last two graphs of Exhibit 6.1, aggregated
into quarters and totals for the full 18 months. lo As shown in the top panel, the estimated
program impacts on the earnings of female youth assignees (treatment group members)
were negative during the three predominantly in-program quarters, virtually zero for the

9. The enrollment rates repmted in this paragraph are based on data from SDA records that somewhat
ovmtate the number of persons still enrolled in the program at any given time becausethe data zuemissing
some texmination dates. ‘Thus,Exhibit H. 13 serves BSan upper bound on the percentage of the treatment
group still in the program in any given month, and the extent to which the gmph overstates the actual
enrollment rates is higher in the later months.
10. A similar exhibit for all youths combined appearsin Appendix H (Exhibit H.14). as da estimates
of the effect of J’ll’A on the distribution of earnings for sll youths (H.15). female youths (H.2), and male
youths (KS).
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Impact per assignee
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h SofUl
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0
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2
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4.5
-55
-182
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-151*
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-105
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-14.1%
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-1.3
-5.3
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by Gender

Inferred impact per
enrollee. in $
(4)
$ -80
-90
-119
3
80
-88
-294
$ -316
-114
-240
-219
-167
-300

All quarters

-1.9
-1,356
10,736
-854ff
source: EEiiatc!a basedCmFii lwaw-up survey ltaponscs.
Nota: Samplesize,fa0alcyoutb.v e&pm = 1,586,convol group - 714; malcyoti
assigneea= 1.1%.
conml group= 552. Eaimaa an rcgrcssi~aadjustedto mnvot for diffamcu in basdineEbanaatiu
bdwemtI,ctreammtpup andmntro,group;B Appadii D.
* .%ti*icdly signiticmt .stIbe 10 Icvel, ** at Ibe .05 Ied, *** aI the .OI level (two-tailedtea).
Sipitilcvdr for column3 an idmtical fo thosein column2. T&s af statisticalsigniticancewe
“d pcrfol-mcdfor rnl”mJl4.
fourth quarter, positive for the fifth, and thea negative again during the sixth.”

For the
full 18-month follow-upperiodtheestimatedimpactwas S-182, or-2.9percentofthewntrol
group-of
$6,225. None ofthese Endings for female youths was statistically significant.

The bottom panel ofthe exhibit shows strikingly negative results for male youths, unlike
the small and statistically insignificant findings for female youths. The estimated impacts
on earnings were negative in all six quarters and statistically significant in three. Over
the follow-up period as a whole the average program impact was a statistically significant
$-854, or -7.9 percent of the control group mean. As discussed later in this chapter, however,
11. To increase the statistical precision oftbese estimates. we used ordinary least squaresregressions.
This reduced the standard anm of tbe immct estimates but did not appreciably affect tbe point estimates,
becausethe averagevalues of the in&pa&t
variables (mainly the ba&ine &mct&tics~f
the treatment
and control proups) were virtually the same for the two groups. See Appendix D for a description of
these procedures.
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the negative impact estimate for male youths overall reflects mainly a large, negative impact
estimate for the subgroup of male youths who reported having been arrested between age
16 and their random assignment.I2 For those male youths who had not been arrested the
edmated impact was small ($-262) and not statistically significant. Thus, JTPA had
similarly negligible impacts on most male youths as it did on female youths overall, and
an extremely negative impact on the subgroup of male youths with a previous arrest.
Cohnnn 1, for the control group, shows what the male youths who had access to JTPA
wouldhavecarnedwithouttheprogrmn: $l0,736overthe 18 months-ahnostthreequartcrs
more than the average for female youths. The control group experienced strong growth
in earnings over time, from $1,412 inthe first quarter to $2,063 inthe sixth, or a 46 percent
increase. The markedly negative and sustained impacts shown in column 2 imply that having
access to JTPA indeed reduced male youths’ earnings, on average, at least during these
first 18 months of follow-up.
As shown in Exhibit 3.12 of Chapter 3, not all youths who were given access to FPA
actually became enrolled in the program; 65.5 percent of female youth assignees and 66.8
percent of male youth assigneeswere ultimately enrolled in the program during the followup period. Thus, as we did for adult women and men in the previous chapters, we also
calculated inferred estimates of the program impact per JTPA enrollee.‘3 As shown in
column 4, the inferred impact per female youth enrollee was $-294, and the inferred impact
per male youth enrollee was $-1,349. Again, because of the uncertainty about whether or
not treatment group nonenrollees experienced some impact from their contact with JTPA
(see Appendix F), we did not attempt to calculate the statistical significance of the inferred
impacts per enrollee.
12. The extreme fmdiig for this subgroup-a highly signiticant S-3,038 earnings loss-based on
the First Follow-up Survey data is not supported by the impact estimate obtained from an alternative data
source. namely. earnings data from state unemployment insuw.nceagencies(see Appendix E). These data
show a negligible impact of $34 on male youths with a previous arrest and a small (S-240) negativeimpact
on male youths overall. in contrast to the large. negative survey-basedestimates. The UI-based estimates
are derived from only four quarters of follow-up earnings and are also based cm a smaller, nonrandom
sample of the 18-month study sample. But neither data source produces results that suggest positive
program impacts for male youths with or without * previous arrest Jmpact fmdings tium the hko data
sources for the other three target groups--adult women, adult men, and female youth-d
for male
youths without a previous arrest are quite similar. however (see Appendix E). In our forthcoming foal
report we will investigate further the dimepancy in estimates Gem these hvo data sources.
13. As explained in Appendix D, the adjustment factor used to derive impacts per enrollee from
impacts per assigneeis l/(r - c), tiere I is the enrollment rate (the pmportion of treatment group members
who were enrolled in ITPA) and e is tbe crossover rate (the proportion of control group members who
were enrolled in ITF’A). Since these hvo rates are fixed for a given group or subgroup, the ratio of impacts
per enrollee to impacts per assigneeis also fixed for that group or subgroup. Thus. for example. for the
female youth target group the impact pa enmllee is 1.62 (1/[.655 - ,037) times the impact per assignee
for all outcomes in all time periods, &ile for the male youth target group the impact per enrollee is
1.59 ([.668 - .038]) times the impact per assignee.
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YOUTHS AND YOUNG ADULTS

The statistically insignificant $-182 earnings loss for female youths and the significant
%-845 earnings loss for male youths differ substantially from the significant $539 earnings
gain estimated for adult women and the near-significant $550 earnings gain estimated for
adult men. One way to investigate possible sources of the different findings for youths
is to examine whether there is an age-related pattern to the impacts.
For example, if the differences in impacts between adults and youths were determined
by age-related characteristics per se.,one would expect to see a pattern of consistently
less positive impacts in looking f?om older young adults on down in age to the youngest
youths in the sample. On the other band, if adults and youths were. recruited or served
differently by JTPA Title II-A (and thus either participants or the program services differed
substantially), one would expect to see an abrupt shifi in impacts. from positive effects
for young adults to negative effects for youths-at precisely the demarcation that defines
the two groups, namely, between ages 22 and 21.
Exhibit 6.3 allows us to investigate. these possibilities by presenting separate impact
estimates for each two-year age cohort of young adults (ages 22 to 29) and youths (ages
16 to 2 1). The tindings appear to indicate more of an abrupt shift from positive to negative
impacts atthedemarcationbetweenadultsandyouthsthanapattemofgraduallydiminishing
impacts over the entire. age range. Tests of statistical significance indicated, however, that
the deviation of the impacts for youths from the tieend in impacts for young adults q
not statistically significant.‘4 Thus, the findings inExhibit 6.3 areinconclusive. Nevertheless,
they at least suggest the possibility of some fundamental differences in the types of adults
and out-of-school youths recruited to Title II-A or in the types of services the program
delivered to these groups, or in both program recruits and program services.

Impacts on Eamings and Its Components: Female Youths
Recommended for Each Service Strategy
The impact estimates presented above are averages for all female and male out-of-school
youths in the 18-month study sample. They therefore reflect the effects of JTPA Title
II-A on a variety of different individuals whom program staff recommended for a number
14. As shown in Exhibit H.22 in Appendix y the estimated deviations from the young adult impact
trend were S-169 for female youths ages 20 to 21 and S-702 fcu male youths ages 20 to 21. Estimates
of the deviations t?om the young adult trend for youths ages 16 to 17 and youths ages 18 to 19 were
negative et a much greater magnitude $1,912 and S-2,118, respectively) but still statistically insignificant
for males, and positive (S933 and $211, respectively) though again statistically insignificant for females.
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of different employment and trainiig services. This section examines tbe subgroups of female
youths recommended for each of the three service strategies, presenting, in tom, findings
on service receipt, baseline characteristics, and finally labor market impacts for each
subgroup.
Before turning to these findings, however, note that the service strategies that SDA staff
recommendedfor youths differed from those they recommended for adults. Service strategy
recommendations also varied by gender.
As shown in Exhibit 3.16 in Chapter 3, youths were more apt than adults to be
rccommcndcd for the other services strategy-and less apt to be recommeodcd for the
OlT/JSA strategy. In the case of females the other services strategy was recommended
for 32.5 percent of the youths but only 21.0 percent of the adults; whereas the OJT/JSA
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strategy was deemed appropriate for only 23.2 percent of the youths but 35.0 percent of
the adults. Female youths and adult women were recommended for the classroom training
strategy, however, in the same proportion: roughly 44 percent. And as with the two adult
target groups, the main differences behvoen the service recommendations for female and
male youths were that the femaleswere more likely to be recommendedfor classroom training,
whereas the males were more likely to be recommended for OJT/JSA.

DIFFERENCESIN EMFWJYMENTAND TRAINNG SERVICFJ RECEIVED:
AND CONTROL

GROUPS WITHIN EACH SERVICE STRATEGY

TRE.HWNT

SUEIGROUP

As explained in Chapter 2, we define the impact estimates in this report as representing
the incremental effect of the difference behveenthe mix of services reccivcd by the treatment
group and the mix received by the control group. Exhibit 6.4 allows us to assessthe size
of this incrcmcnt by comparing the percentages of treatment and control group members
in each service strategy subgroup who received each specific program service (our measure
of the likelihood of receiving the service) and the mean number of hours of each service
received (the amount of the service received). The exhibit also allows us to assessdiierenccs
in the types of services received across subgroups.
The Classroom Training Subgroup. Although all members of the classroom training
subgroup were recommendedfor classroom training in occupational skills, only 48.3 percent
of the female youth treatment group in this subgroup reported receiving tbat service, as
shown in the first panel of the exhibit. Is The principal reason why some female youths
did not receive that recommended service was that 28.5 percent of the treatment group in
this subgroup were never enrolled in JTF’A during the follow-up period (Exhibit 3.12 in
Chapter 3).
The estimates of service receipt neverthelessshow that JTPA did increase the likelihood
of receiving the two key services in this service strategy. Specifically, treatment group
members were more likely than control group members to receive classroom training in
occupational skills (48.3 percent versus 31.0 percent) and to receive basic education (16.5
percent versus 12.2 percent).
15. The survey-based estimates of receipt of classroom training in occupational skills and basic
education shown in Exhibit 6.4 diffa from the estimates based on SDA data in Chapter 3 (Exhibit 3.18),
for hvo reasons. Fist, the survey did not attempt to distinguish between services provided by ITPA and
non-ITF’A providm, whereas the SDA data cover ITPA-funded services only. Second, the survey-based
estimates are subject to respondent emor in recalling and classifying services. In general, the SDA data
are more reliable mea.wres ofJTPA services received. The survey-based&imates, however, are the only
available measures of service receipt that include non-ITPA services and that e.x therefore comparable
for the treatment and control groups.
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Receipt of Employment and Training Services: Female Youth Treatment Group and
Control Group, by Service Strate~ Subgroup
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of Employment
Group.

and Training Services: Female Youth Treatment
by Service Strategy Subgroup (continued)
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The treatment-control group differences in the amount of each service received were
187 additional hours ofoccupational skills training and 36 additional hours ofbasic education
per treatment group member.16These differentials reflect differences both in the likelihood
of receiving the two services and in the amounf of the service receivedper recipient. Finally,
notethatjob searchassistancewas also a wmmonlyreceivedseniceintheclassroomtraining
subgroup, probably as an adjunct to classroom services.
The OJT/JSA Subgroup. As noted in chapters 4 and 5, we were unable to measure
receipt of on-the-job training from non-JTPA providers, Nonetheless, the treatment-control
group difference in receipt of OJT from JTPA is probably a reasonably reliable indicator
of the overall difference, since. few non-JTPA providers offer this service. As shown in
tbesecondpanelofExhibit 6,4,amongfemaleyouthsrecommendedfortheOTT/JSAstrategy,
only 29.9 percent of the treatment group received OJT, the defining service for the strategy.
Again, the main reason for nonreceipt was a failure to enroll in JTPA: 42.5 percent of
the treatment group in tbis subgroup were not enrolled (Exhibit 3.12 in Chapter 3).
Merely 0.5 percent of the control group received OJT, however. Conscquently,‘JTPA
provided an additional 105 hours of OJT receipt, averagedover all treatment group members.
Exhibit 6.4 shows that 28.3 percent of the OJT/JSA treatment group received job search
assistance, the second key service in the OJT/JSA strategy. But because we could not
measurethe control group’s receipt oftbis service, we could not determine the corresponding
treatment-control group difference.
The Other Services Subgroup. We were also unable to measure receipt of miscellaneous services by the control group, and so we could not estimate the treatment-control
group difference in receipt of this category of services, which was the most common category
received by female youth treatment group members in the other services subgroup. We
do know, however, that nearly a quarter of the female youth treatment group received
classroom training in occupational skills and nearly a quarter received basic educatidn, but
treatment-control group differences in receipt of these services were small. The exhibit
also shows thatjob search assistance was not a prominent service received by female youths
in this subgroup.

16. Tbehoursshownin ccdumm4 through6 areaverages
overall samplemembers,
includingthose
wiw werenot enrolledin the service.To calculatethe averagenumberof hoursof servicereceiptfor
onlythosesampletnembers
whoactuallyreceivedtheservice,dividethenumberofhoursof servicereceipt
per treatmentgroupmemberor control groupmember(column4 or 5) by the corresponding
proportion
receivingthe service(column1 or 2, dividedby 100).
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Summary of Differences in Service Receipt. The preceding comparisons of service
receipt across service strategy subgroups andbetweenthe treatment and control groups within
each subgroup can be summarized as follows:
.

Many female youth treatment group members did not receive the service
recommended for them, either because they were never enrolled in JTPA or
because they received a service other than the primary one recommended for
them.

.

Nevertheless, the three service strategy subgroups represent distinctly different
clusters of services achmlly received and are therefore useful for analyzing the
effects of alternative service strategies.

*

Within each service strategy subgroup most female youths who were enrolled
inJTF’Areceivedoneorbothoftwokeyservices,whichvariedbyservicestmtegy:
In the classroom training subgroup these were classroom training in occupational
skills andbasic education; inthe OJT/JSA subgroupthey wereon-the-jobtraining
and job search assistance; and in the other services subgroup they were miscellaneous services and basic education.

*

The services actually received by each service strategy subgroup were consistent
with the recommendations of intake st& to a considerable extent, but they
differed in some important ways. Most important was the tinding that only
29.9 percent of female youth treatment group members recommended for OJT
(the OJT/JSA subgroup) actually received that service. Because 28.3 percent
of female youth treatment group members recommended for OJT received job
search assistance, it is most appropriate to characterize the OJT/JSA strategy
as one based on placement in employment, with or without subsidized training.,

*

Treatment-control group differences in the average amount of service received
were relatively modest, where those differences could be measured. The average
amount of additional occupational skills training received by treatment group,
members in the classroom training subgroup was 187 hours. Similarly, the
treatmentxontrol group difference in receipt of OJT by female youths in the
OJT/JSA subgroup was only 105 hours. These modest service differentials
reflect the fact tbat not all treatment group members received these services
and, inthe caseof occupational skills training, that some control group members
received the service.
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6.5

Impacts on Attainment of a Training-Related High School Diploma
or GED Cktiiate:
Female Youth JTPA Assignees Overall and
High School Dropout Subgroup, by Service Stralegy Subgroup

SMtplC
size”
(1)

Percentage attaining a traittitt~-related
high school credential ”
Difference,
chtml
in 96 pts.
Assignees
group
@I
(3)
(41
cklssroom tr&tittg subgroup

Full sample
High school dropouts

1,002
461

15.4%
32.9

Full sample
High school dropouts

516
172

3.4
9.8

Full sample
High school dropouts

679
411

19.0
31.7

Full sample
High school dmpouts

2,197
1,050

13.7
28.6

7.6%
16.6

7.8%‘*+
16.4***

OJT/JSA subgroup

1.9
6.0

1.5
3.8

other services subgroup

13.1
21.0

5.9-c’
10.7**

All subgroups

7.9
16.6

5.8***
11.9**+

Sources:Unacjusted
freqwndcsbased
onBackgmucd
InfomutionPormnsponnca
and
FirstPollow-upSurveyresponses.
a Trcatmntandcontrolgroupscombined.
b. ‘Attainment
of a training-related
highs&o1 credential”
is defmedasthemmbbmtion
of having&ved
saneschoolor trainingsea-via
andhavingattained
L highschooldiplomaor General
E!ducation
DedopmmtCatSate at aomcTim duringthel&monthfollow-upperiod.
* St&&ally aigniticant
atthe.lO level,** atthe.M level,*** attk .Ol level(twMaikdtest).
Impacts on High School Attainment. As part of the training services reviewed above,
a number of female youths gained a high school diploma or GED certificate. Exhibit 6.5
displays program impacts on the attainment of a training-related
high school credtySa1,
which we defme as the percentageof the sample who reported both participating in a school
or training program and attaining a high school credential at some time during the 18-month
follow-up period. The exhibit reports impacts for both the sample overall and high school
dropouts only.
As can be seen, JTPA led to statistically significant gains in high school attainment
for female youth assigneesoverall and for the dropouts, in both the classroom training and
the other services subgroups--the two subgroups with relatively high rates of receiving
basic education. These results were reflected in a significant 5.8 percentage point increase
for assignees overall and a significant 11.9 percentage point increase for dropouts overall.
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DIFFERENCES IN BASELINE CHMMXFRIS~~~
%XAEGY SUBGROUPS: I-I?A A.WGNEES

ACROSS SERVICE

As explained in Chapter 2, variations in impacts across service strategy subgroups r&&t
not only the difXerencein the services each subgroup received, but also di&rences in the
individuals recommcndcd for each strategy.
Columns 2 through 4 of Exhibit 6.6 show why it is not possible to use the estimated
impacts by service strategy subgroup to determine the best service strategy for the average
female out-of-school youth in JTPA: becausemembers of each of the three service strategy
subgroups were quite different from those in the other subgroups.
By almost every measure the OJT/XA subgroup appeared to be the most employable
and the other services subgroup to be the least employable, with the classroom Paining
subgroup in-between. For example, tbe OJTNSA subgroup was the most apt to have a
high school credential upon application (64.5 percent), to have worked before (87.4 percent),
and to be over age 19 (46.3 percent). The other services subgroup, on the other hand,
was the most likely to have worked less than 13 weeks in the past 12 months (29.8 percent),
to be receiving public assistance (54.2 percent), and to be living in a family with an annual
income of less than $3,000 (52.4 percent). These differences were also reflected in the
mean earnings of each subgroup over the year preceding application: $1,795 for the
OJT/JSA subgroup, $1,286 for the classroom training subgroup, and only $996 for the
other services subgroup.”

IMPACTS ON EARNINGS: JTPA ASSIGNEES AND ENROLLEES M
EACH SERVICE STRATEGY SUBGROUP
As we have seen, both the cbamcte.ristics of sample members and the services they re&ived

differed among the three service strategy subgroups. Moreover, chapters 4 and 5 found
different patterns of impacts for sample members deemedappropriate for the different service
strategies. Separating the sample in this way may therefore provide some insight in& the

17. Exhibit 3.17 in Chapter 3, which displays mean earnings of the control group over the 18month
follow-up period, shows similar differences among the three subgroups. For B more detailed descziption
of the baseline characteristics of these subgmups, see Bloom (1991). Note. however, that the date in
Bloom (1991) cover all ITPA applicants randomly assigned to treatment or control status. whereas Exhibit
6.6 includes only the fanale youth treatment group in the smaller Is-month study sample, Appendix A
in the present report compares the treatment end control groups in this sample.
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18.MONTH

Selected Baseline Characteristics:
Stmtegy Subgroup (continued)

akaraacristic

Almc! history
Never AFDC easehead
AFDCcaseheadlessthar~2years
AFJXcaseheadZyearsormore

JTl’A required for welfare, ‘7”
stamps, or WIN program
Householdcomposition
No spouse or own child present
Own child any age,
no spouse present
Spouse present, with or
without own child
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Female Youth JZJ’A Assignees. by Sem’ce
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impact estimates for female youths overall. We do so in Exhibit 6.7.18 Although only
a few ofthe estimates shown were statistically significant, the exhibit suggests some variation
in impacts across the service strategy subgroups.

More specifically, the classroom training strotegv yielded large, statistically significant
earnings losses during the first three, predominately in-program quarters, followed by small
andstatisticallyinsignificantgainsforthenexttwoquarters,andthenasmallandinsignificant
loss in the last quarter. Over the period as a whole the classroom training subgroup had
an earnings loss of $-542, or -9.1 percent of the control group mean of $5,936, although
this estimate was not statistically significant.
The OJT/JSA sfra~~, on the other hand, should not delay employment, and the exhibit
suggests that no such delay occurred for the subgroup of female youths recommended for
this strategy. Impacts were positive for the first five quarters but statistically significant
only in quarter 2. Over the 18 months of follow-up the OJT/JSA subgroup gained $410,
or 5.4 percent of the control mean of $7,620, but again this estimate was not statistically
significant.‘9
The o#~er services srrofegy yielded an estimated impact of $-158, or 2.8 percent of
the control mean of $5,726, over the 18 month follow-up period. The &mated impacts
were small and negative in four of the six quarters but none was statistically significant.

IMPACTS ON THE COMPONENTS OF EARNINGS: JTF’A ASSIGNEES IN
EACH SERVICE STRATEGY SVSGROLP

Exhibit 6.8 presents the findings of our decomposition of the percentage impact on earnings
for female youths into its four components: workersper assignee. weeks workedper worker,
hours worked per week worked, and earnings per hour worked (wlmnns 2 through 5).
As explained in Chapter 4, each of these components reflects a different aspect of labor
market success: the ability to find a job; how quickly assignees found jobs and how long
they held them; the extent of full-time work; and how much workers were paid for the time
they worked. Again, the estimates in wlumns 3 through 5 of the exhibit apply to only
those sample members who were employed during the period in question. And the four
18. Graphs of the monthly earnings trends on which Exhibit 6.7 is based appear 8s Exhibit H.5
in Appendix H As noted earlier, the earningsand impact estimates include wagespaid to ITF’A participants
in OJT positions. The pqqm reimbursed employers shout $650 per female youth CUTpticipant during
the IS-month follow-up period. Within the OlTlJSA subgroup the reimbursement was about $164 per
female youth assignee
over the follow-up period.
19. As noted earlier, the earnings estimates include wages paid to sample members placed in OIT
positions.
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Impacts on Earnings: Female Youh JTPA Assignees and
EmwUtzs, by Service Strategy Subgroup
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Percentage Impacts on Earnings and Its Cbmponetis:
JTPA Assignees. by Servke Stnuegy Subgroup
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components are related to the estimated impact on earnings in column 1 by a simple
multiplicative identity, which means that in each row of the exhibit the estimates in columns
2 through 5 sum to roughly equal the estimate in column 1.”
As shown in the top panel, in the classroom training subgroup the percentage impact
on the employment rate (column 2) was clearly negative during the first two (in-program)
quarters, then appearedto turn positive or near zero in succeeding quarters. The estimated
impacts on weeks worked per worker and hours worked per week worked were negative
in cwy quarter but one. For all quarters combined the strongest negative factor in the
-9.1 percent earnings loss was the -11.5 percent reduction in weeks worked per worker.
Thus, thenegative impact oneamings inthis subgroup appearsto reflect primarily a reduction
in how long sample members held jobs, rather than whether they found a job at all, how
many hours they worked per week, or how much they were paid for the jobs they held.
In the OJT/JSA subgroup the pattern was somewhat different. During the first two
quarters more treatment group than control group members worked, as ITF’A placed some
‘treatment group members in OJT positions or regular jobs. That soon ended, however,
and employment rates in the control group exceeded those in the treatment group during
the last three quarters. Impacts on weeks worked per worker and hours worked per week
worked present a somewhat contradictory story. Assignees who worked tended to work
fewer weeks but more hours per week than control group members. The impacts on earnings
per hour worked do show a pattern, however: consistently higher earnings among treatment
group members who worked than among control group members who worked. In sum,
the initial boost in employment from the OJTNSA strategy was gradually reversed, but
treatment group members who worked ended up in better paying jobs on average but for
shorter periods of time, yielding a 5.4 percent gain in earnings per assignee.

It is important to rememberthat, as explained in chapters 4 and 5, the estimated impacts
on earnings per hour worked may reflect program effects on the composition of the subgroup
of female youths who were employed, in addition to, or instead of, any impact on the hourly
earnings of specific individuals. In other words, the estimates in column 5 do not necessarily
imply that JTPA increased or decreased the wage r&es of individual workers.*’

20. For corresponding estimated impacts on female youths overall, see Exhibit H.3 in Appendix
H. Exhibit H.3 in Appendix H presents impacts on the percentage employed and the number of weeks
and hours worked for all female youths, including those who were never employed during the followup period.
21. SeeAppendix G for a nonexperimental analysis. which showed no statistically significant effects
on the latent wage rates of female youths.
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Intheofherservicesubgroupthepattemsweremorecomplex,
andnoclearstoryemerges,
as might be expected from a strategy with such a broad mix of services. For the 18-month
follow-up period overall the negative impacts on weeks worked and hourly earnings per
worker more than offset the positive impact on the employment rate, yielding a -2.8 percent
loss in earnings per assignee.

Impacts on Earnings and Its Components: Male Youths
Recommended for Each Service Strategy
This section examines the service. receipt, baseline characteristics, and program impact
findings for male youths in each of the three service strategy subgroups. The section will
demonstrate that although the mix and amount of services received by male youths in each
service strategy were similar to those received by their female youth counterparts, the males
differed from the females in baseline characteristics, especially in their arrest rates andrates
of single parenting. Moreover, the estimated program impacts by service strategy subgroup
also differed markedly by gender.

DIFFERENCES
IN EMPLOYMENTAND TRAINING SERVICESRECEIVED: TREATMENT
AND CONTROLGROWS WITHIN EACH SERVICESTRATEGYSUBGROUP
Before turning to the findings on service receipt by male youths, recall that youths were
more likely than adults to be recommended for the other services strategy and less likely
to be recommended for the OJT/JSA strategy. And as with the adult target groups, the
male youths were more apt than the females to be recommended for OJT/JSA and less
apt to be recommended for the classroom training strategy (see Exhibit 3.16, Chap&r 3).
The Classroom Training Subgroup. As shown in Exhibit 6.9,42.6 percent of male
youth treatment group members in the classroom training subgroup reported rec$ving
classroom training in occupational skills, whereas only 22.4 percent of their control group
counterparts did. Again, the principal reason why some treatment group members did not
receive this defining service for the strategy was that 25.2 percent of the treatment group
inthis subgroup werenever enrolledin JTF’A(Exhibit 3.12 inChapter 3). Herethetreatmentcontrol group differential in the likelihood of receiving this service was similar to that for
female youths. The differential in the case of basic education, however, was negligible
for male youths (16.2 percent versus 15.4 percent), whereas it was small but noticeable
for female youths.
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The treatment group in this subgroup of male youths generally received a comparable
number of hours of each service as their female youth counterparts, but the male youth
control group in each case received a greater amount (number of hours) of each service.
As a result, the treatment-control group differences in the amounts of each service received
(column 6) were somewhat smaller for male youths than for female youths.
Note, also, that job search assistance was again a prominent service received by this
subgroup, with 30.8 percent of male youth treatment group members having received it.
The OJTlJSA Subgroup. Themale youth OJT/JSA subgroup was similar to the female
youth OJT/JSA subgroup in thetreatment group’s likelihood of receiving on-the-job training,
in the amount of OJT received, and in the treatment-control group differentials in both the
likelihood and the amount of OJT receipt. Male youth treatment group members in this
subgroup were somewhat more likely than their female youth counterparts to receive job
search assistance (32.2 percent versus 28.3 percent), the other key service in this strategy.
The Other Services Subgroup. In this subgroup we find some diffqrences in the types
of services received by male and female youths. Specifically, male youth treatment group
members in the other services subgroup were somewhat more likely than their female
counterparts to receive miscellaneous services (35.3 percent versus 28.5 percent) and less
likely to receive basic education (13.5 percent versus 24.9 percent).** Nevertheless, the
males’ relatively small likelihood of receiving job search assistance as part of this service
strategy was virtually the same as the females. And again the treatment-control grpup
differences in the likelihood and amount of receipt of classroom training in occupational
skills and basic education were small.
Nevertheless, the males’ relatively small likelihood of receiving job search assistance
as part of this service strategy was virtually the same as the females’. And again,,the
treatment-control group differences in the likelihood and amount of receipt of classroom
occupational skills training and basic education were small.
Summary of Differences in Service Receipt. The preceding comparisons of service
receipt across service strategies and between the treatment and control groups within each
service strategysubgroup baveyieldedbasictindings quitesimilartothoseforfemale youths.
Specifically, many treatment group members did not receive the service recommended
for them, because of nonenrollment or receipt of another service. The three service strategy

22. Again,the survey-based
estimatesof receiptof classroom
trainingin occupational
skills and
basiceducationshownin exhibits6.4 and6.9differ fromthosebasedanSDAdatain Chapter3 (Exhibit
3.18), for ~casons
discussed
earlier.
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Exhibit 6.9

Receipt of Employment and Training Sem’ces: Male Youth Treatment Group ad
Gmfrol Group, by &nice Strategy Subgroup
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subgroups do, however, represent distinctly different clusters of services actually received.
As was true for female youths, most members of the male youth treatment group who were
enrolled in JTPA received one or both of two key services, which varied by service strategy
subgroup: classroom training in occupational skills and basic education for the classroom
training subgroup; on-the-job tmining and job search assistance for the OJTNSA subgroup;
and basic education and miscellaneous services for the other services subgroup. The
treatment-control group differences in the average amount of each service received were
modest.
Thus, in terms of the types of services received across service strategy subgroups and
the basic pattems of services received within each subgroup, the male youths were similar
to the female youths. Minor gender differences in service receipt were apparent, however,
in two of the three subgroups. In the classroom training subgroup trealment~ntrol group
differences in the amount of each service received were smaller among the males than among
the females. And in the other services subgroup the males were somewhat more likely than
the females to receive miscellaneous services and less likely to receive basic education.
Impacts on High School Attainment. As shown in the bottom panel of Exhibit 6.10,
estimated program impacts on the attainment of a training-related high school credential
were positive and statistically significant both for male youths overall (with a 6.0 percentage
point impact) and for those who were high school dropouts upon their application to JTPA
(9.9 percentage points). The impacts were positive and statistically signilicant at between
9.0 and 10.1 percentage points for male youth high school dropouts in all three service
strategy subgroups. A smaller proportion of the treatment group received a training-related
high school credential in the OJTNSA subgroup, however-that is, in the subgroup that
placed the most emphasis on immediate employment. And the impact on the full sample
in this subgroup was also smaller than on the other two subgroups.
These Endings are similar to those for female youths, with two exceptions. For the
OJT/JSA subgroup the finding for the female high school dropouts was small and statistically
insignificant, while it was large and significant for male high school dropouts. And for
the classroom trainiig subgroup the estimated impact on high school dropouts was greater
for the females than the males (16.4 percentage points versus 9.0 percentage points).

DIFFERENCESIN BASELINECHARACTERISTICS
ACROSSSERVICE
STRATEGYS~BGR~~: JTPA AHGNEE~
Exhibit 6.11 shows selectedbaselinecharacteristics ofthe out-of-school male youth assignees,
overall and by service strategy subgroup. As was true ofthe female youths, the characteristics
of each service strategy subgroup of male youths were quite different, again highlighting
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Exhibit 6.10

Impacts on Attainment of a Training-Related High School Diploma or
GED CertiJcate: Male Youth JTPA Assignees Overall and High School
Dropout Subgroup. by Service Strategy Subgroup
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s&e 0
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* Stati&dly significant
atthe.10Icvd,** atthe.05Iced,*** s tic .OlIwd (twc~ailed
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the fact that it is not possible to interpret the impact tindings by service strategy subgroup
as indicating which service strategy would be most appropriate for the average male outof-school youth.
Again, the OJT/JSA subgroup was, by almost every measure, more employable that
the other two subgroups; its members were more likely to have a high school credential,
to have recent work experience, and to have been married and older. This conclusion is
borne out by the estimated mean earnings for each subgroup over the 12 months preceding
applicationtoJTPA (thethirdmain panelinExhibit 6.11): $2,742 forthe OJT/JSAsubgroup
and only $1,779 and $1,671 for the other two subgroups, respectively. Unlike the females,
however, there was not such a clear distinction between the other two subgroups of males,
that is, with the classrwm training subgroup tending to fall between the OJT/JSA subgroup
and the other services subgroup, as it did for female youths. Among male youths the other
two subgroups tended to alternate in the middle position on different measures.
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Selected Baseline Chmac~etiti~~
SYraregy subgroup
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Exhibit6.11

Selected Baseline Characteristics:
Strategy Subgroup (continued)

Male Yourh JTPA Assignees, by Service
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As noted at the start of this chapter, by far the most striking differences between male
and female youths overall were in their rates of single parenting (4 percent for males versus
36 percent for females) and their arrest rates (25 percent versus 6 percent).23 The two
genders also differed on several other measures of their employability (see columns 1 in
exhibits 6.11 and 6.6Fperhaps best summarized by the difference in their average earnings
in the 12 months preceding their application to JTPA: $2,071 for the males versus only
$1,305 for the females. The later section detailing impacts on key subgroups will show,
however, that it is the difference in arrest rates that accounts for most of the difference
in program impacts between the two genders.
But the arrest rates did not vary sufficiently among service.strategy subgroups to account
for the differences in average impacts among these subgroups that are presented in the next
subsection. SpecificaUy, amongmaleyouths21.4percentoftheclassroomtrainingsubgroup,
25.6 percent of the OJT/JSA subgroup, and 26.6 percent of the other services subgroup
reported a previous arrest. The corresponding arrest rates for female youths were 5.8 percent
for cJassroomtraining, 8.5 percentfor OJT/JSA, and 4.7 percentfor other services(Exhibit 6.6).

IMPACTS ON EARNINGS: JTPA ASSIGNEES AND ENROLLEES IN
EACH SERVICE STRATEGYSUBGROUP

Exhibit 6.12, which shows the estimated impacts on earnings for each service strategy
subgroup of male youths, indicates that?’
*

The classroom training straregv yielded some opportunity costs in the ftrst
quarter, possibly a small payoff in the second quarter, and then earnings close
to what they would have been without JTPA in quarters 3 through 6. Over
the follow-up period as a whole the estimated impact on earnings was S-259
per assignee, or -2.6 percent of the control group mean of $9,783-a smah
loss that was not statistically significant.

.

The tindings for the OJRJSA strategy were very different, The estimated
impacts on earnings here were negative throughout the follow-up period, for

23. The arrest rates show in Exhibit 6.11 for male youths and Exhibit 6.6 for female youths are
based on responsesto the First Follow-up Survey, not the BackSround Information Form which was the
data source for all the other baseline chamc.teristicsshown in those exhibits. The First Follow-up Survey
did not obtain information on previous arrests among adults, however.
24. Graphs of the monthly earnings trends on which Exhibit 6.12 is based appear BSExhibit H.11
in Appendix H. Ax noted earlier, the earnings and impact estimatesinclude wagespaid to JTPA participants
in OIT positions. The program reimbursed employers about $600 per male youth CXTpurticipznf during
the IS-month follow-up period. Within the OITIJSA subgroup the reimbursement was about S190 per
male youth assignee over the follow-up period.
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Exhibit 6.12

Impacts on Earnings: Male Youth JTPA Assignees and
Enrollees. by Service Shategy Subgroup
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a total earnings impact of $-1,3 13 per assignee, or -10.3 percent of the control

group mean-a loss that was both large and statistically significant. Note that
the control group mean was much higher for the OJTNSA subgroup-at
$12,765-thanthatfortbeothertwosubgroups,
ataround$9,800. Thisfinding
suggests that, as was true of adults and female youths, the male youths with
the greatest potential earnings were recommended for the OJT/JSA strategy.
In this case, however, the strategy did not serve well the male youths deemed
appropriate for it.
*

The impact findings for the other services strategy were similar to those for
the OJTNSA strategy, with negative.estimated impacts throughout the followup period, andanegativeimpactforthefollow-upperiodasa
whole-$-1,305that was almost identical to that for the OJT/JSA subgroup.

IMPACTS ON THE COMPONENTS OF EARNINGS: JTPA
EACH SERVICE STRATEGY SUBGROUP

AMGNEES TV

Exhibit 6.13 presents estimates of program impacts on the four components of the earnings
impacts, displayed in columns 2 through 5.25
In the fkst panel the negative impacts in the first quarter are again consistent with the
opportunity costs associated with the in-program period in the classroom training subgroup.
There was a small gain (2.7 percent) in the percentage employed at some time during the
follow-up period as a whole (column 2), but that was more than offset by the -5.4 percent
drop in weeks worked per worker-to yield the -2.6 percent loss in earnings per assignee.
And despite the goal of classroom occupational training to increase job-related skills, the
estimated impacts on earnings per hour worked by those who worked (cohmm 5) were small
and showed no consistent trend over time.
The most striking finding in the second panel, for the OJT/JSA subgroup, is that the
program bad a negative impact on employment rates in every follow-up quarter except the
first, yet the impact on employment for the follow-up period as a whole was actually positive,
at 1.0 percent (although this estimate was not statistically significant). In other words,
treatment group members were less likely than control group members to be employed in
any given quarter, but they were slightly more likely to be employed at some time during
the follow-up period. This suggeststhat treatment group members obtained their jobs later,
held them for a shorter period, or both.
25. For the corresponding estimated impactson male youths overall, see Exhibit H.10 in Appendix
H. Exhibit H9 presents impacts on the percentageemployed and the number ofwe&s and hours worked
for all male youths, including those who were never employed during the follow-up period.
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Exhibit

6.13

Percentage Impacts on fimings
and Irs Components:
JTP.4 Assignees. by Service Strategy Subgroup
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Evidence presented in Exhibit H.23 of Appendix H on the amount of time between
random assignment and the first job obtained by youths in the sample suggests that the
OJT/JSA service strategy may have slightly delayed employment for male youths @though
the impact estimate was not statistically significant). Our final report will present a further
analysis of the timing and duration of job spells for members of each service strategy
subgroup.
A final point to consider is that most of the program induced earnings loss experienced
by male youths in the OJTNSA subgroup was due to the fact that treatment group members
worked fewer weeks tban control group members did during the 1S-month follow-up period
and treatment group members worked fewer hours per week employed.
Returning to Exhibit 6.13, we find a similar pattern for the orher services subgroup,
although the quarter-byquarter impacts on the percentage employed tend to more closely
parallel those for the classroom training subgroup. There was a sharp initial decline in
employment in the first quarter (consistent with a short investment of time in the program)
and continued negative employment effects through the remaining five quarters: The
estimated effects on weeks and hours worked for those employed were negative throughout
the follow-up period, as were the estimated effects on earnings per hour worked, especially
in the last two quarters. And although the estimated impacts on quarterly employment
rates were negative, the overall impact on the employment rate for the follow-up period
as a whole was positive (though not statistically significant). In all three service strategy
subgroups the e&mated negative impact on weeks worked per worker was the most salient
component of the overall impact on earnings.

Impacts on Fiamings: Female and Male Youths in
Selected Key Subgroups
This section presents estimates of JTF’A impacts on the 18-month earnings of selected key
subgroups of youths. The majority of the key subgroups of youths arc defined in the same
way as were the key subgroups of adult women and men (exhibits 4.15 and 5.14); but
we have included two additional setsof subgroups to examine potential differences in program
impacts with respect to characteristics that we expected to be more relevant for youths
than for adults, namely, previous occupational training and reported arrestsa
The analysis attempts to identify subgroups for which the JTPA Title II-A program
was effective in the 16 study sites and subgroups for which the program was not effective.
26. We selected the key subgroups examined in chapters 4,S, and 6 based cm their relevance to
policy discussions, before we calculated the estimates. In other words, we did not select them on the
basis of the size 01 significance of the program impact estimates.
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Knowledge of the former groups can facilitate future research on the factors that lead to
program success,while knowledge ofthe later can help target efforts to improve the program.
But the analysis by itself camrot determine why the program was working for some groups
andnotforothers Nor doesitleadto simple prescriptions abouthowtoimprovetheprogram.
In short, it can only measure the effects of the program, the way it actually operated, on
the people it actually served.
Exhibits 6.14 and 6.15 present the findings for female and male youths in the same
way that corresponding Endings were presented in chapters 4 and 5. Each panel in the
exhibits defmes a set of subgroups in terms of a particular set of baseline characteristics.
For example, the first panel detines subgroups according to the cthnicity of sample members;
the second, according to specific employment barriers faced by sample members; and the
third, according to their work histories.
The first column in the exhibits presents the sample size.for each subgroup, including
both treatment group and control group members. The second column presents the mean
earnings of control group members over the 18-month follow-up period. Column 3 displays
estimates of the average program impacts on total 18-month earnings for each subgroup.
Asterisks beside the impact c&mates denotethat the estimates are statistically significantly
different from zero, whereas asterisks in the final row in each panel indicate that impact
estimates in the panel are statistically significantly different from one another.
The fourth column in the exhibits displays the cohnnn 3 estimates adjusted for differences
in the distributions of the subgroups across the 16 study sites. These estimates control
statistically for the extent to which some subgroups were more heavily concentrated in sites
with more positive or negative impacts than the other subgroups in the panel. L&wise
the fiftb column displays the column 3 estimates adjusted both for dit%erencesin subgroup
distributions across sites and for differences in subgroup distributions across service
strategies2’
To interpret the findings in the exhibit one should proceed as follows. First, to assess
the likely impact for any given subgroup, examine the size and significance of the impact
estimates in column 3. Estimates that are statistically significant are those that are most
likely to represent true impacts for a subgroup, as opposed to chancc results due to random
sampling error. One should place the most confidence in these significant estimates. The
significance of the variation in impacts among subgroups is measured by an F-test, with
results reported in the last row of each panel. Those panels that contain subgroup impact
27. The estimates in columns4 and 5 ofexhibits 6.14 and 6.15 adjust the distribution ofeach subgroup
to equal the distribution of female or male youths overall acrosssites (column 4) or across sites and service
strategies (column 5). For a hrll description of the metlmdology for deriving these estimates, see
Appadii D.
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estimates that are statistically significantly different from one another provide the strongest
evidence that the true impacts for these subgroups were actually different. If the subgroup
impact estimates within a panel are not statistically significantly different from one another,
the fact that their point estimates differ doesnot provide strong evidencethat the true impacts
for the subgroups were actually different.2s
Having examined the cohunn 3 estimates for a set of subgroups in a panel, one should
next read across the rows to their counterparts in the last two cohnnns. To the extent
that the variation in impact estimates across subgroups changes as one moves from the
column 3 estimates to the esthates in cohunns 4 and 5, then effects related to sites or
sites and service.strategies explain part of the subgroup variation. In other words, &fact
that one or more of the subgroups were concentrated in different sites or recommended
for different service strategies explains part of the variation in estimated impacts. But if
the variation in impact estimates shown in column 3 remains unchanged as one moves to
the cmrespading estimates in columns 4 and 5, differences in the distributions of the
subgroups across sites or across sites and service strategies do not explain the variation
in impacts among subgroups.
The following discussion of the findings in exhibits 6.14 and 6.15 focuses primarily
on subgroup impact estimates that are statistically significantly different from zero and
statistically significantly different from one another, because one can place the most
confidence in these estimates. We begin each subsection, however, by discussing one set
of subgroup estimates that are nof statistically significantly different from one anotherthose for ethnic groups-because this lack of a difference is an important finding to note.

FEMALE YOUINS M KEY SUBGROUPS
The top panel in Exhibit 6.14 shows that program impact estimates for the three main ethnic
groups of female youth-whites,
blacks, and Hispanics-were neither statistically significant nor significantly different f?om one another. Thus, there no evidence that the Title
II-A programs studied produced different impacts on the 18-month earnings of, these
subgroups.

28. All the subgroupimpactstimates in exhibits6.14 and 6.15 exe based on ordinary least squares
regressions on a pooled sample of all female youths and male youths, respectively, with the treatment
indicator interacted with the defmiq cbamcteristic of the subgroup and (as appropriate) site or site and
service strategy This approach allowed direct calculation of the F-test for differences in impacts among
subgmups in each panel of the exhibits. Subgroup impacts were also estimated on samples containing
only the subgroup of interest (not show); in general, these “split file” estimates differed little from those
based on the pooled regressions.
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Indeed, although most of the estimates in Exhibit 6.14 were slightly to moderately
negative (a few were positive), none was statistically significant. Moreover, within panels
the impact estimates for each set of subgroups were not significantly different from one
another. The overall pattern of estimates in the exhibit therefore suggests that the JTPA
program had little or no impact on any of the subgroups of female youths identified for
this analysis.

8,fAL.EYOUTHSIN &Y
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The top panel of the next exhibit, 6.15, shows large negative estimated program impacts
on the earnings of white and Hispanic male youths, and the estimate for white male youths
was statistically significant. In contrast, the estimated impact on black male youths is close.
to zero. Despite these apparent differences among the main ethnic groups, however, the
estimates were not statistically significantly different from one another. These findings
mean we have contidence that the estimate for white. male youths reflects a real program
impact on that subgroup, but we cannot be sure whether the impacts for blacks and Hispanics
were different from that for whites or were instead due to random sampling error. The
column 3 estimates for blacks and especially Hispanics did change, when adjusted for the
distributions of the two subgroups across sites (cohunn 4) or sites and service strategies
(cohtmn 5), but in neither case were the differences among ethnic groups statistically
significant. There is no evidence, therefore that, JTPA prcduced systematically different
impacts for the three main ethic groups of male youths.
The remaining panels in Exhibit 6.15 present a pattern that is quite different from those
for subgroups of female youths in the previous exhibit. Many subgroups of male youths
had large, negative-and statistically signifxant-impact estimates; only 4 of 35 subgroup
estimates in column 3 were positive, and none of these are statistically significant.
But only two sets of male youth subgroups had findings within the set that were
significantly different from each other: the subgroups of male youths recommended for
job search assistance only versus those not recommended only for this service (the last
panel); and the subgroups of nude youths who had been arrested between their sixteenth
birthday and the time they applied to JTPA versus those who had not been arrcstcd.
Because only 77 treatment and control group members (forming less that 5 percent
of the male youth sample overall) were recommendedfor job search assistance (JSA) only,
it is difficult to know what to make of the estimated $5,402 program-induced carnings
loss for this subgroup. Furthermore, because of its small sine, removing the subgroup
from the male youth sample did not seriously alter the impact estimate for the larger group,
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reducing the %-854average earnings loss for all male youths to a still-large (but statistically
insignificant) $-687 earnings loss for those male youths who were not recommended for
JSA only (results shown in the exhibit).
The impact estimate for the subgroup of male youths with a prior arrest (401 treatment
and control group members) accounts, however, for a major portion of the estimated impact
on the male youth sample. Removing this subgroup from the sample reduced the significant
$-854 average earnings loss for all male youths to a statistically insignificant S-224 earnings
loss for male youths without a previous arrest. ?he estimated impact for previous armstees
was a highly significant $-3,03X earnings loss, as shown in column 3-a result that was
significantly different, at the .Ol level, from the estimate for the nonarrested subgroup. In
short,the2Spercentofthe
m&youths
whohadbeenarrestedbefore
theirJIPAapplication
accountedfor
about 82percent of the total program-induced
earnings loss estimatedfor
male youths overalLz9

Our forthcoming final report will explore fbrther the potential sources and impli+ions
of this striking result. The limited analyses we have conducted to date (not shown here)
suggest the following:
*

Male youths with previous arrest experienced large, negative program impacts
on their earnings in all sixfollow-up quarters. These estimates were statistically
significant in five of the six follow-up quarters. Since the median duration
of enrollments for this subgroup was relatively short (3.3 months), little of this
earnings loss is likely to have been a result of time spent in training.

*

The impact estimates were also large and negative for all three service strategy
subgroups of previous arrestees,at $-3,420 for the classroom training subgroup,

$-5,746 for the OJT/JSA subgroup, and $-2,200 for the other services subgroup.
The estimates for the classroom training and OJTNSA subgroups were stati&xlly
significant, and that for the other services subgroup was significant
at a near-conventional level (.15).
-

The impact estimates for this subgroup were also negative in 13 of the 15 study
sites, M although because ofthe small sample sizes involved these estimates were
not statistically significant. As a result, the overall earnings loss for the previous

29. The 82 percentfigure representsthe total pmgram-induced
earningsloss for maleyouthswith
a previousarrestexpressed
asa percentage
ofthe totalearnings
lossfor all maleyouths.Thetotalearnings
lossfor eachof thesegroupswas computedBSthe productof the averageearningslosspa treatment
groupmembertimesthe numberof treatmentgroupmemberswithin the group.
30. TheOaklandsite excludedyouthsGemthe experiment;thus,there are 15 insteadof 16 shdy
sitesfor youthsin the NationalJTPAStudy.
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amestees is unlikely to be merely the results of the idiosyncrasies of only a
few sites.
.

The types of jobs the previous arrestees reported during the lx-month period
were mainly low-wage positions in service industries such as fast foods and
maintenance and repair. Thesejobs areplausibletypes ofjobs for this subgroup,
which suggests that the previous armstees response to the First Follow-up
Survey (the data source for the impact analysis in this report) were not
exaggerated.

*

Most of the observed eamings loss for the previous arms&s remained when
(the‘outliers”) wereremovedfromtheanaIysis.
The impact findings for this subgroup therefore represent more than extreme
results for a few sample members.
thosewiththehighesteamings

:

But despite the apparent consistency of all these estimates for previous arrestees w$$n
the male youth sample, our preliminary analyses also uncovered an important reason for
exercising caution in interpreting these estimates. In particular, we have determined &at
theseestimates, which are basedon sample members’ responsetothe First Follow-up Survey,
tier systcmaticaIly and significantly from impact based on an alternative data source:
eamings from state unemployment insurance (UI) agencies.
Appendix E presents a detailed comparison of estimates based onthetwo data sourcesincluding estimates of earnings, employment, and program impacts on both eamings and
employment-for all four target groups. Although the survey-based estimates differ
somewhat from the UI-based estimates for all four target groups, the two sets of estimates
differ in a similar way for both the treatment group and the control group-except in the
case of the 401 male youths with a previous arrest.
In other words, although the UI-based estimates of sample members’ earnings differ
from the survey-based estimates in absolute magnitude, the I&based and survey-based
estimates of program impacts did not differ greatly for adult women, adult men, or female
youths overall, or for male youths who reported never having been arrested. But the UIbased estimated impact on the earnings of male youths with a previous arrest is statistically
signiiicantly different from the survey-based estimate. Specifically, the UI-based impact
edmate is a statistically insigniticant $34, whereas the survey-based estimate, as we have
seen, is a statistically significant S-3,038.
At present we do not fully understand the reasons for these ambiguous tindings; our
forthcoming final report will include further analysis that should supply us with a better
understanding. In the meantime, then, the survey-based finding of a large, negative, and
statistically significant program impact on the earnings of the previous arrestees among
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assignment. Members of this subgroup experienced a highly significant loss of %-3,038,
on average, or 27.0 percent of what they would have earned without access to JTF’A. In
contrast, the male youths who repotted no previous arrests (75 percent of the total)
experienced an estimated $-224, or 2.1 percent, earnings loss. Hence, the impact on earnings
for most male youths was similar to that for female youths: It was negligible.
The estimated average impacts on earnings were negative across all three service strategy
subgroups of male youths, but they were most negative for the OJT/JSA and other services
strategies. Male youths recommended for the OJl/JSA straregy had M earnings loss of
$-1,313 (-10.3 percent), while those recommended for the ofher services strategy had an
earnings loss of $-1,305 (-13.3 percent). Both ofthese estimated impacts were statistically
significant, Male youths recommended for the classroom fraining straregy, on the other
hand, had a statistically insignificant loss of only $-259 (-2.6 percent). In ah three service.
strategy subgroups, however, those make youths with a previous arrest experienced more
extreme negative impacts than did those without a previous arrest.>*

:

The last five rows of Exhibit 6.16 present mixed evidence of JTF’A impacts ‘on
employment for male youths. The estimated impacts on employment rates were. small,
positive, and not statistically significant for male youths overall and for all three service
strategy subgroups. The impacts on the number of weeks and hours worked, averaged
over all sample members, were, however, negative and statisticalJy significant.
Male youths overall appear to have experienced a loss of -2.3 weeks of work (4.9
percent) and a loss of -129 hours of work (-6.8 percent). The estimated impact on the
average number of weeks and hours worked were also negative for all three service strategy
subgroups, but they were not statistically significant. Together these findings, along with
those on program impacts on the components of earnings in Exhibit H. 10 (Appendix I-J),
suggest that the earnings loss for male youths was primarily a result of negative impacts
on the ability to fmd a job quickly, how long jobs were held, and the extent of full-time
employment, not the result of a negative impact on the ability to find a job per se.
Despite the negligible impacts on earnings for most male youths and the extremely
negative impacts on earnings for those with a previous arrest, JTPA again had a highly
significant impact on attainment of a training-related
high school credential for male

32. As noted earlier in the chapter,the findingsfor male youths with a previous arrest that are based
on First Folkxv-up Survey responsesare inconsistent with fmdings for a subsampleofmale youths estimated
based on eamings data from state unemployment insurance agencies(see Appendix E). Our forthcoming
final report will further investigate this discrepancy, but note that neither data source yields furdings
suggesting positive impacts on earnings for male youths with or without a previous arrest. Also note
that the impact tiidings from the two data sources were not inconsistent for adult women, adult men.
female youths, and male youths who did not have a previous arrest.
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youths, as it did for female youths. The impacts were positive and statistically significant
for all three service strategy subgroups. Specifically, for male youths who were high school
dropouts the likelihood of attaining a tminiug-related high school credential was increased
by 9.9 percentage points for male youths overall and by between 9.0 and 10.1 percentage
points for each of the three service strategy subgroups.
Filly,

we have already mentioned the most prominent finding from our analysis of

key subgroups of male youths, namely, that most of the negative average impact estimated

for male youths overall was concentrated among those who reported having been arrested
since turning the age of 16.

PREVIOUSEXPERIMENTALFINDINGSON PROCRAMSFOR
OUT-OF-SCHOOLYOUTHS
To provide a broader context in which to assessthe impacts reported above, Exhibit 6.17
displays our l&month findings for JTF’A along with fiudiugs from the two other’tijor
randomized experiments that have been conducted to date. on employment and training
programs for out-of-school youths: the JOBSTART demonstration (Cave and Doolittle,
1991), and the youth component of the National Supported Work Demonstration (Maynard,
1980).
Columns 1 and 2 show that ahhoughthethree studies have much in common, the samples
of out-of-school youths studied differed somewhat across the three studies, and services
providedto those youths differed evenmore. JOBSTART services, for example, were similar
to those in JTPA but were more intensive and did not include on-the-job training, whereas
Supported Work offered structured, paid work experience exclusively, a service that was
rarely provided to the out-of-school youths iu JTPA. The comparison below is therefore
only in the most general of terms.
Columns 3 through 5 present the impact estimates. As in exhibits 4.17 and 5.16 in
chapters 4 and 5, the estimates are expressed as average quarferly impacls during each
of the three years following sample members’ random assignment and the estimates from
the previous studies have been converted to July 1989 dollars.
The JOBSTART demonstration, conducted at 13 sites in the mid-1980s, t&cd an
intensive program ofbasic education, classroom occupational skills training, support services
(mainly child care and transportation), and job search assistawe for economically disadvantaged high school dropouts, ages 17 to 21, who read below the eighth grade level. This
study sample was about evenly divided by gender; and 5 percent ofthe females inthe treatment
group and 29 percent of the males had a previous arrest.
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The JOBSTART findings for the first two years after random assignment basically
parallel our JTPA findings. The estimated impacts on the earnings of female youths were
negligible andnot statistically sigoiticant in years 1 and 2 ($66 and $58), whereasthe impacts
on the earnings of male youths were negative in both years ($-284 and $-177) and statistically
significant in the second.
These estimates are of particular interest not only for their similarities to the estimates
for JTPA shown iuthetop panel, but also becauseof certain similarities between JOBSTART
and JTPA participants and programs. About half of the out-of-school youths in the JTPA
l&month study sample were high school dropouts, and 5 percent of the females and 25
percent of the males in the treatment group were previous amxtees. Moreover, the
JOBSTART demonstration was conducted within the JTPA system, and its basic servicesthough more intensive than the average for JTPA-were similar in many ways to those
in its program for youths.
The National Supported Work Demonstration, a component of which was con&ted
with out-of-school youths in five sites during the late 197Os, studied a lengthy, intensive,
and highly structured program ofpaid work experience. The study treatment group comprised
economically disadvantaged high school dropouts, ages 17 to 20, who were mostly male
(88 percent) and a large proportion of whom (57 percent) had a previous arrest.
The exhibit does not show impact estimates for the tirst year after random assignment
for Supported Work because most treatment group members were in the program and
receiving heavily subsidized earnings during that period. The estimates for the second and
third years atIer random assignment, when most treatment group members were out of the
program, were negligible ($22 and $-42) and statistically insignificant.
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Thus, despite important differences in the program participants and services studied
in the three analyses, their comparison is nonethekss instructive. The three programs studied
represent a broad range of efforts to improve the camings and employment for out-of-school
youths, and all three studies used a rigorous evaluation methodology. Taken together, these
studies lcad to the conclusion that our nation has not yet found a solution to the employment
and training problems of its economically disadvantaged out-of-school youths.
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7
A Comparison of JTPA Impacts across
Target Groups and Study Sites

T

HE three previous chapters examined the estimated effects of JTPA on four different
target groups-adult women, adult men, female youths, and male youths-taking
each target group in turn. This chapter reviews the main findings of those chapters side
by side, looking for similarities and differences. Of particular interest is the sharp contrast
between the estimated impacts on adults and youths. The chapter also presents separate
findings on program impacts across the 16 study sites, which allow us to consider whether
the local JTPA programs differed in impacts and to identify local program characteristics
that led to the largest impacts.
We do not present estimates of the effects of JTPA on all target groups combined
precisely because of the important differences in the program impacts between adults and
youths and, to a lesser extent, between females and males. Indeed, the differences are
so fundamental as to render estimates of average program impact on the combined sample
essentially meaningless. The compare-and-contrast approach followed here therefore seems
the best way to tell the story of the program’s overall effectiveness at the study sites.
The chapter begins by examining the effects of JTPA on earnings and employment
in each of the four target groups. It then proceeds to compare the experiences of the
three service strategy subgroups in each target group-the classroom training, OJT/JSA,
and other services subgroups-examining for each the employment and training services
received and the impact of those services on earnings and the two main components of
earnings (hours worked per assignee and earnings per hour worked). Later sections of
the chapter examine impacts on key subgroups (such as those facing the employment
barrier of welfare receipt or limited education) within each target group and variations
in impacts across sites.
235
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The comparisons presented here are both statistical and descriptive in nature, making
the analysis as a whole somewhat more tentative than that of the three preceding chapters.
Only the most important comparisons across target groups and study sites are tested for
statistical significance, in part because comparisons between target groups or sites have
less power to detect real differences than tests of each target group individually.’ Hence,
one should not be surprised that only a few of these comparisons yielded statistically
significant results.

Impacts on Earnings and Employment Overall
Exhibit 7.1 shows the estimated effects of JTPA on earnings, the percentage employed,
and the average number of weeks and hours worked per assignee for each of the four
target groups over the full l&month follow-up period. For each target group the exhibit
displays both the mean outcome for the control group and the impact per JTPA assignee.
The impact per assignee (treatment group member) is defined as the difference between
the treatment group mean and the control group mean. Recall from earlier chapters~that
these estimates reflect the average effects of access to JTPA on all assignees, or more
specifically, how much higher (or lower) earnings and employment levels were for those
who had access to the program than for those who did not.
Also note that all ofthe impact estimates in the exhibit refer to JTPA assigneesoverallwhether they became enrolled in JTPA or not. As explained in earlier chapters, the inferred
impact estimates for the narrower population of assignees who did become enrolled were
uniformly larger than those shown here for assignees, if one assumes that the nonenrollees
experienced no program effects. For simplicity we confine our attention in this chapter
to impacts per assignee. The inferred impacts per enrollee (under the assumption of
no effects on nonenrollees) that appeared in chapters 4 through 6 exceeded the imbacts
per assigneeby 59 percent to 71 percent, depending on the target group. Thus, comparisons
across target groups would change only slightly if we used the per enrollee estimates
instead of the per assignee estimates.

I, Testsof onetargetgroupagainstanotherare subjectto greatersamplingvtiability thantests
of a singletargetgroup,sincetheym basedon two sample-based
estimates
insteadof one. The same
is trueof testscomparing
differentsiteswhicharealsolimitedby thesmallsamples
availablefromeach
Slk
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IMPACTSON EARNINGS:JTPA AWGNEESOVERALL
Because the four target groups differed substantially in their baseline characteristics (see
exhibits 3.13 and 3.14 in Chapter 3), we would expect control group earnings over the
18-month follow-up period to vary considerably by target group. As shown in the first
row of Exhibit 7.1, the malecontrol groups camedmuchmorethantheirfemalecounterparts,
and the adult control groups earned somewhat more than their youth counterparts. It
is these findings for the control groups that represent our estimates of what JTPA assignees
would have earned without access to the program.
The four target groups also differed somewhat in the JTPA services they were recommendedfor and received, as will be shown later in the chapter. Together the differences
in individual characteristics and services recommended and received led to substantial
differences in the estimated program impacts on earnings for the four target groups. At
one extreme is the positive and statistically significant impact of $539 on adult women’s
earnings (7 percent of the control group mean). The estimated impact on adult men was
similar, at $550, although that figure was not statistically significant at conventional levels
and represented a smaller percentage (4.5 percent) of the control group mean.’ At the
other extreme is the negative and statistically significant impact of S-854 on male youths’
earnings (or -8 percent of the control group mean-a finding that stems mainly from
negative impacts on male youths with a previous arrest and that is statistically significantly
different from the positive estimated impacts on both of the adult target groups.’ Female
youths seemedto experience little or no program effect on earnings, a finding that again
is significantly different from the results for both of the adult target groups. Impacts
did not differ significantly by gender for either adults or youths.

2. As discussed
in Chapter5, despitethis lackof statisticalsigniticance,
the estimatedimpacton
adultmenis likely to reflecta true impact,for severalreasons.First,the estimatedimpactson adult
men’searningswerepositivein all six follow-upquartersandfor all threeservicestrategysubgroups.
Second,the $550impactestimatefor the full 18monthperiodwasstatisticallysignificantat a nearconventional
level(.lS). Finally,andmosttellingly,theestimatedimpactsonallthreemeasuresofemployment
(thepercentage
employed
andthe numberof weeksandhoursworked)for adultmenwerepositiveand
statisticallysignificant.
3. RecallfromChapter6 that the extremelynegativesurvey-based
estimateof the impacton the
earningsof maleyouthswith a previousarrest-andthusthe velynegativeestimated
impacton earnings
for maleyouthsoverall-is notsupported
by impactestimates
basedonanalternative
datasoorcc,namely,
earningsdatafromstateunemployment
insurance
agencies.The survey-based
estimates
presented
here
shouldthereforebe viewedwith cautionuntil furtheranalyses
appearti our forthcomingfmol report.
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IMPACTSON EMPLOYMENT:JTPA ASSIGNEESOVERALL
The remaining rows of Exhibit 7.1 display the estimated effects of JTPA on three different
employment outcomes: the percentage of assignees employed at any time during the 18month follow-up period and the average number of weeks and hours worked during that
period.4 Again there are substantial differences in impacts between the adults and the
youths.
Adult women in JTPA experienced a significant increase in overall employment, up
2.1 percentage points from the control group mean of 76.8 percent. Estimated increases
in weeks and hours worked were of a similar magnitude (not shown, but around 3 percent
of the corresponding group control mean) but not statistically significant. For adult men
the three estimates of impacts on employment were slightly higher, and all three were
statistically significant. JTPA increased overall adult male employment by an estimated
2.8 percentage points and resulted in 2.2 more weeks and 84 more hours of employment
over the follow-up period. Each of these effects representsa 3 percent to 5 percent increase
otier the corresponding control group mean (not shown-again, similar to or slightly larger
than the estimated effects for adult women.
On the other hand, no statistically significant increases in employment are evident
among the youths, although the estimated impact on the percentage employed was
insignificantly positive for both females and males. The estimated effects on weeks and
hours worked were negative for both youth target groups, with those for the males’
statistically significant and of a greater magnitude than those for the females. Specifically,
these estimates show a drop in work time of 2.3 weeks and 129 hours for male youths,
or 5 percent to 7 percent of the corresponding control group mean (not shown). For both
genders the estimated effects on weeks and hours worked were significantly more negative
for youths than for adults. Estimated effects on the three employment measures did dot
differ significantly among target groups in any other instance.
In summary, then, these findings of impacts on employment provide a fuller picture
of the differences in program impacts across target groups than simply the earlier evidedce
on earnings. The gains among adults have been clarified in two respects. For adult women
we find that the gains in earnings were accompanied by an increase in the proportion
of women who worked at some time during the IS-month follow-up period. For adult
men the evidence of program benefits is much stronger once we examine the three
employment outcomes, all of which were significantly increased by access to JTPA.

4. Boththeweeksworkedandthehoursworkedestimates
in ExhibitI. I areaverages
for thegroup
in question;that is, the estimatesincludezerovaluesfor thosesamplemembers
whodid not workat all
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Among youths we see that JTPA did not reduce the percentage of the males ever
employed during the 18-month follow-up period, as it did the other labor market outcomes
considered. No significant employment effects occurred for female youths.

Services Recommended and Received
These differences in labor market impacts across the target groups could have arisen from
either or both of two sources: differences across target groups in JTPA services
recommended and received, or differences in the ability of the various target groups to
benefit from a given set of services. For example, the services adults and youths received
may have differed because of differences in the JTPA performance standards, which
emphasize employment for adults but also include educational attainment for youths. This
study was not designed to trace differences in impacts to differences in programs versus
differences in participants, but to measure the net effect of the two taken together as
they naturally occur within the JTPA system. We can, however, provide some ins’ight
into the influence of service differentials by comparing subsets of individuals from each
target group who were recommended for the same service strategy.

SERVICESTRATEGIES
RECOMMENDED:TREATMENTGROUP
Exhibit 7.2 shows that the four target groups did, in fact, differ substantially in the mix
of service strategies for which they were rec~mmended.~ Among both adult women and
female youths classroom training was the most frequently recommended service strategy;
among men it was the OsT/JsA strategy; and among male youths it was the ofher services
strategy. For the classroom training strategy, SDA staff recommended 44 percent of
all adult women and female youths, but only a quarter to under a third of male youths.
The staff were much more apt to recommend adults-both women and men-for the
OJT/JSA strategy, whereas the reversewas true ofthe other services strategy. A particularly
noticeable difference was that adult men were much more likely than all three of the
other target groups to be recommended for on-the-job training (the OJT/JSA strategy).

5. Statisticaltestsof thesedifferenceswerenot conducted,
however
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Exhibit 7.2

Service Strategies Recommended:
Target Group

Recommended
service

Adult
wcwilen

Treatment Group. by

Adult
men
(21

Fl?i?l&
youths a
13)

Male
youtha a
(41

strategy

(1)

Classroom training

44.0%

24.6%

44.3%

29.9%

OJTIJSA

35 .o

48.7

23.2

32.9

Other services

21.0

26.7

32.5

31.3

3,759

1,814

1,436

Sample size

4,465

Source:Unadjusted
frequencies
basedonBackgmund
InfomxttionPamresponses.
See
Exbibit3.16.
a.Out-of-school
youthsonly.
JTPA SERVICES
RECEIVED: TREATMENTGROUP,

BY SERVICESTRATEGYS~JBGROUP
As shown in the three preceding chapters, the service strategy recommendations of program
staff resulted, in tom, in subgroups of JTPA enrollees who received distinctly different
clusters of specific program services. Moreover, becausemembers of each service strategy
subgroup could receive more than one service, a given subgroup could differ substantially
across target groups in terms of the mix of specific program services received. Thus,
a comparison of differences in the mix of services received across target groups within
each service strategy subgroup will lend insight into our later presentation of program
impacts by service strategy subgroup.
Exhibit 7.3 shows the percentage of treatment group members who received various
JTPA services during the 1g-month follow-up period, by target group and service strategy
subgroup.6 Differences within each service strategy subgroup were modest but potentially
important.’

6. Percentages
sumto morethan100percentwithii colunmsbecause
samplemembers
couldreceive
mire thatoneemployment
andtrainingservice.As explainedin earlierchapters,
mosttreatmentgroup
memberswhofailedto receiveoneof thekeyservicesin their servicestrategysubgroup
did sobecause
theywerenewt enrolledin JTPA. Thus,servicereceiptratesamongJTPAenrolleesweresubstantially
hi&r thanthoseshownin Exhibit7.3. For the mostcommonservicereceivedin eachservicestrategy
subgroup
theseratesof receiptper servicereceipt rangedfrom70 percentto 79 percentin the classroom
trainingsubgroup(for classroom
trainingin occupational
skills),from 50 percentto 52 percentin the
OJT/JSAsubgroup
(for oh-the-job
training),andfrom48percentto 52percentin theotherservices
subgroup
(for miscellaneous
services).
7. Thesedifferenceswerenof testedfor statisticalsignificance,
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Exhibit 7.3

Receipt of Spe@ JTPA Services: Treamtenr Group, by Targel
Group and Service Straregy Subgroup

'36of freamnf
Spec1Jicpr0gmm
sem’ce

AdUll
women
(1)

Add?
men

group receiving the service
remale
Malt?
youths ’
youths a

(21
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Source:
Enrollment
andhacking
datafromthe16service
delivery
BIBBS
(SIMS).SeeExhibit3.18.
a Out-of-school
youths
only.
b. ‘Basiceducation”
includes
AdultBasicEducation
(ABE),highschool
orGeneral
Educational
Development
(GED)preparation,
andEnglish
asI(Second
Language
(ESLj.
c. “Miscellaneous”
includes
asessment,
job-readiness
training,
customized
training,
vocstionsl
exploration,
jobshadowing,
andtryoutemployment,
among
otherservices.
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Within the classroom lraining subgroup around 55 percent of the treatment group
in all four target groups received the defining service for the service strategy-classroom
training in occupational skills. Treatment group members in the youth target groups were,
however, much more likely to receive basic education and job search assistance than their
counterparts in the adult target groups-with 20 percent of youths versus around 10 percent
of adults enrolled in basic education courses and around 30 percent of youths versus
around 15 percent of adults enrolled in job search assistance.
No important differences in service receipt across target groups occurred for those
in the OJT/JSA subgroup. For all four target groups enrollment in each of the two key
services in the strategy-on-the-job training and job search assistance-was around 30
percent.
The largest contrasts occurred within the other services subgroup, which, for adults,
was characterized by receipt of miscellaneous services and job search assistance and,
for youths, by receipt of miscellaneous services and basic education. Specifically, the
adults (at around 24 percent) were more likely than the youths (at 12 percent) to receive
job search assistance (which is the opposite of the results for job search assistance in
: the classroom training subgroup). The youths, on the other hand, were much more likely
(at around 28 percent) than the adults (between 6 and I1 percent) to receive basic education.
Even the service category that had the highest enrollment rates in all four target groups
showed some variation. About 28 percent of adult men and female youths received
miscellaneous services, whereas the corresponding figures for adult women and male youths
were 32 percent and 35 percent. And adult women in the other services subgroup were
much more apt to become enrolled in classroom training in occupational skills than any
other target group (16 percent versus a range of 5 to 10 percent).
Finally, within each service strategy subgroup differences in overall enrollment in JTPA
and in the average duration of enrollments were slight. As shown in the first row ‘of
each panel in Exhibit 7.3, the percentages of the treatment group who were never enrolled
in JTPA over the 18-month follow-up period were very similar across target groups in
both the classroom training subgroup and the OJT/JSA subgroup. In the other services
subgroup the female target groups had virtually the same rate of nonenrollment (about
37 percent), but adult men were more likely (41 percent) and male youths less likely
(32 percent) to never enroll. And as shown earlier (Exhibit 3.20 in Chapter 3), the average
durations of program enrollments within each service strategy subgroup were also quite
similar across target groups, with the minor exceptions of slightly shorter average enrollment
rates among the males than the females in the classroom training and other services
subgroups.*

8. these differenceswerenot testedfor statisticalsignificance
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All told, then, the only substantial differences in services received and enrollment within
each service strategy subgroup again distinguish the youths from the adults. In the classroom
training subgroup the youths were much more likely to receive basic education and job
search assistance, and in the other services subgroup the youths were apt to receive more
basic education but less job search assistance than the adults.

SERVICESRECEIVEDFROM ANY PROVIDER: TREATMENTAND CONTROLGROUPS,
BY SERVICESTRATEGYSUBGROUP
Although informative, the above comparisons of JTPA services recommendedand received
across target groups do not present a complete picture of the differences in service receipt
that created the labor market impacts shown earlier. Bear in mind that those impacts
were produced by differences in service receipt between the treatment group and control
group members within each target group-service strategy subgroup combination-differences that go beyond those measured by the JTPA services received by treatment gioup
members alone. Control group members also received employment and training services
during the follow-up period, from non-JTPA sources, as did some members ofthe treatment
group.
Exhibit 7.4 summarizes what we know about treatment-control
group di&wnces
in service receipt from any provider, by target group within each service strategy subgroup.
The exhibit focuses on the average amount of each service received (in hours, including
zero hours for those who received no services) as the best overall measure of service
receipt.9 As explained in Chapter 4, we were unable to obtain reliable data on the receipt
of job search assistance and miscellaneous services from non-JTPA service providers.
Nor were we able to obtain data on the receipt of on-the-job training and work expejence
from non-JTPA providers, although in these instances we are fairly confident the JTPAonly data shown in the exhibit represent nearly all of the hours of service received, since
on-the-job training and work experience are seldom available from other providers.
The differences in the average number of hours of service receipt shown in Exhibit
7.4 are diluted by the high proportion of both treatment and control group members who
received zero hours of each type of service. Hence, they appear small even though they
may represent substantial additional amounts of services for service recipients within the
treatment and control groups.

9. Additionaldetailson the likelihood (percentage) of the treatmentandcontrolgroupsreceiving
eachservice,andon thenumberof hoursof eachservicereceivedby the treatmentandcontrolgroups
separately,
appeared
earlierin exhibits4.8, 5.7, 6.4 and6.9.

JTPA

Exhibit

7.4
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Difference in the Mean Number of Hours of Employment and Training
Services Received by rhe Trearmenr Group and Control Group:
Target Groups. by Service Strategy Subgroup
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-32
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Even with this dilution, youth treatment group members in the classroom rraining
subgroup-especially female youth-held a noticeable advantage over their control group
counterparts in hours of classroom training in occupational skills: differences of 187
hours for females and I27 hours for males. The only clear treatment-control group differehce
in hours of basic education received-36 hours-also occurred within the female youth
target group. Both of these differences for female youths represent a doubling of the
average amount of the services received by the corresponding members of the control
group, though not a large gain in terms of the total number of hours of service receipt.‘O
No other target group received so large an increment in services when recommendkd for
classroom training, in either hourly or percentage terms.”
IO. Among service recipients only (roughlyhvo-thirdsof the femaleyouthtreatment
group),the
differencein the averageamountof classroominstructionof eithertypethatwasreceivedwassubstantially
larger,thoughstill modest:330totalhoursof classroom
trainingin occupational
skillsandbasiceducation,
ratherthanthe combinedtotal of 223 hoursshownin Exhibit 7.4.
I I. No testswereperformedto determineif the incrementin servicesreceivedby femaleyouth
treatmentgroupmembers
in theclassroom
trainingsubgroup
sigoiticaotlyexceeded
thatof the classroom
trainingsubgroupin the otherthreetargetgroups.
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Exhibit 7.4

DQ$erence in the Mean Number of Hours of Employment and Training
Services Received by the Treatment Group and Control Group:
Target Groups, by Service Strategy Subgroup (continued)
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Treatment-control group differences in service receipt are not so easily assessedfor
the key services in the other two service strategy subgroups. Data on service receipt
from non-JTPA providers are unavailable for job search assistance (a key service in the
OJT/JSA subgroup and, for adults, in the other services subgroup) and for miscelkuieous
services (a key service in the other services subgroup). For the OJXJSA subgroup we
can at least compare the treatment group’s advantage in the amount of on-the-job training
received across target groups, on the assumption that OJT is available only through JTPA.
That comparison reveals an almost uniform treatment group advantage ranging from 104
to 128 hours across target groups. I2 This lack of variation across target groups is consistent

12. Amongservicerecipients only the differencein theaverage
amountof CUTreceivedwasnearly
four timesas great. The differences
shownherecombinea differenceof around400hoursper service
recipientfor the 27 percentto 30 percentof OJT/JSAtreatmentgroupmemberswho actuallybecame
enrolledin OJT with a differenceof 0 hoursfor the remaining70 percentto 73 percent.
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with the earlier finding that the OJT/JSA service strategy subgroup varied least across
target groups in terms of.!‘i’Y’A services received. The variation in treatment-control group
differences in the receipt of basic education-a key service for youths in the orher services
subgroup-was
also slight between female and male youths.
Thus, in general, the increments in the amount of service receipt attributable to access
to JTPA were modest and quite similar across the target groups, although noticeable
differences did arise in the classroom training subgroup.

HIGH SCHOOLATTAINMENT: TREATMENTAND CONTROLGROUPS
As part of the school or training services listed in Exhibit 7.4, a number of sample members
gained a high school diploma or GED certificate. Exhibit 7.5 shows the percentages of
the treatment and control group members in each target group-service strategy subgroup
combination who both participated in school or training and achieved a high school credential
during the follow-up period. We refer to this outcome as the altainment of a frainingrelated high school credential. For simplicity we confine our attention here to attainment
rates for the treatment group overall rather than considering the rates for both treatment
group members and the high school dropout subgroup presentedin the three earlier chapters.
Not surprisingly given their advantage in receipt of basic education services, youths
recortunendcd for the classroom training and other sentlces sfrafegies were substantially
more likely to obtain a training-related high school credential than adults recommended
for those strategies. Fifteen to 19 percent of youth treatment group members in the first
and third service strategies received a training-related high school credential, whereas only
3 to 7 percent of their adult counterparts did. These findings reflect in part the substantially
larger proportion of adults than youths who already had a high school credential when
they applied to JTPA (see exhibits 3.13 and 3.14 in Chapter 3).
Treatment-control group differences in attainment for the classroom training and other
services subgroups were also larger for youths than adults, but were positive and statisticr&y
significant in all four target groups (not shown).13No important differences by gender
appear in either the classroom training or other services subgroup.
Adults and youths recommendedfor the OJT/JSA s&&egy differed little in attainment
of a training-related high school credential, even though a substantially greater share of

13. Foradultmenwithinthe otherservicessubgroup
thetreatment-control
groupdifferencein high
schoolattainmentwas positivebut not statisticallysignificant. Comparisons
of treatment-control
group
differencesin attainmentbehveenpairsof targetgroupswerenot testedfor statisticalsignificance.

Exhibit

7.5

Attainment of a Training-Related High School Diploma
by Target Group and Service Stratqy Subgroup
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youths than adults could have gained a high school diploma or GED certificate during
the follow-up period (that is, a higher percentage of youths lacked a high school credential
at baseline). Attainment rates were small (2 to 6 percent) for all target groups in the
OJT/JSA subgroup.‘”

Impacts

on Earnings across Service Strategy Subgroups

With these service and educational differentials in mind, we tom now to a comparison
of JTPA impacts across target groups in each of the service strategy subgroups. This
comparison offers further insight into differential program effects on the target groups
by focusing on sample members recommended for a similar mix of services. This focus,
in turn, provides a better understanding of how differences in the personal characteristics
of the four target groups led to different impacts on earnings. Remember, though, that
even within agiven service strategy subgroup (such as classroom training or other services)
patterns of service receipt did vary somewhat by target group.

:

IMPACTSON ~&MONTH EARNMGS
We begin by focusing on variations among the target groups in l&month impacts on
earnings for assignees in the same service strategy subgroup. The “all quarters” rows
of Exhibit 7.6 display these findings. Reflecting the general differences in baseline characterlstics among the target groups as a whole, confrol group earnings over the full followup period differed across target group-service strategy subgroup combinations. Males
earned significantly more than females, and in most cases adults earned significantly more
than youths. The male-female contrast is particularly striking, with male earnings ranging
from $9,783 to $12,765 and female earnings ranging from $5,726 to $8,607 in all three
service strategy subgroups.
Program impacfs also vary in a highly regular fashion across target group-service
strategy subgroup combinations, with the impacts for adults more positive than those for
youths in all cases. This contrast is often pronounced in its dollar magnitude, although
usually not statistically significant.15

14.Cross-target
groupcomparisons
of highschoolattainmentratesandimpactsforhigh school dropouts
onlyshowgreatervtiation (seeexhibits4.9,5.8,6.5,and6.10)thanthefindingsfor thetreatmentgroup
BSB wholereportedin this subsection.We reportthe attainmentfindingsherefor the full treatment
group(includingthosewho
a high schoolcredentialwhentheyappliedto JTPA)to focusonattainment
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For the classroom training subgroup, estimated impacts on IS-month earnings were
positive and statistically insignificant for adults, and negative and insignificant for youths.
Differences between target groups were not statistically significant, except in the case
of the two extremes: the $4 I8 positive estimate for adult women and the $-542 negative
estimate for female youths.
The contrasts are much sharper in the OJVJSA subgroup, where most of the statistically
significant impacts on IS-month earnings by service strategy occurred. Here we find
estimated earnings gains of $742 for adult women and $78 1 for adult men and an estimated
$-1,3 13 loss for male youths (which reflects the extremely negative effects on male youths
with a previous arrest record as measured by the survey data; see Chapter 6).16 The
estimate for female youths was positive, at $410, but not statistically significant. Despite
this wide range, only the estimate for male youths differed significantly from those for
the other target groups.

’

The other services subgroup of male youths experienced a similar significant earnings
loss of $1,305 (again largely due to negative effects on male youths with a previous
arrest). Members of the other services subgroup in the other three target groups did
not experience a significant impact on earnings. The only statistically significant difference
in effects among these subgroups was between the estimated gain of $457 for adult women
and the estimated loss of S-1,305 for male youths.

IMPACTSON QUARTERLYEARNWGS
In addition to these effects on 18-month earnings, Exhibit 7.6 provides information on
the time path of earnings and earnings effects within each service strategy and target
group. We do not present this breakdow into three-month periods, or quarters, for the
target groups as a whole, since the findings in chapters 4, 5, and 6 clearly indicate that
the time paths of the impacts differed substantially across service strategies. We consider
instead whether those time paths also differed by target group within each service strategy
subgroup. The discussion is limited, however, by the fact that statistical tests for trerids
in effects over time or for differences in trends across target groups have not been run.
As shown in the first column for each target group, control group earnings generally
rose steadily over time in all four target groups irrespective of service strategy. This
pattern-particularly pronounced for males-reflects the tendency to apply for employment
and training assistance from JTPA when earnings are unusually low.

16. Theseearningsgainsin the OJT/JSAsubgroupstemin part from the subsidized
wagespaid
to JTF’Aparticipantsin OJTpositions,whichaveraged
between$150and$I 90 per OJT participon? in
eachtargetgroupoverthe l&monthfollow-upperiod.
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In the classroom training subgroup (top panel of Exhibit 7.6) the most distinct trend
in impacts on earnings is that for adult women. In fact, column 2 displays precisely
what one would expect of a strategy that initially diverts participants from employment
to train them so that they may earn more later: significant earnings losses such as those
in the first quarter after random assignment that tamed into significant earnings gains
by the last two quarters of the follow-up period. But the time trends for the classroom
training subgroups of the other three target groups were not nearly so clear. Youths
experienced significant earnings losses in the first one to three quarters but no material
gains in later quarters, while adult men experienced no consistent trend over time.
Impacts in the OJUJSA subgroup also followed no obvious trend, although they were
consistently (and sometimes significantly) positive in all quarters for adults and in most
quarters for female youths. For male youths, however, the O.IT/JSA service strategy
produced consistently large, negative impacts beginning in the second quarter after random
assignment, with estimated lossesthat were statistically significant in two of the six quarters.
Because differences in impacts between male youths and the other target groups were
fairly stable over time, a comparison ofthe trends in impacts reveals no noticeable differehces
across target groups. In other words, the OJT/JSA service strategy was either almost
steadily beneficial or-in the case of male youths with a previous arrest-steadily and
markedly negative in its earnings effects.
Like the OJT/JSA subgroup, none of the target groups in the other services subgroup
experienced a distinct trend in impacts on earnings over time. There is, however, a. hint
that this service strategy became less effective over time for the adults, especially adult
women, who seem to have experienced declining gains after the third quarter after random
assignment. Throughout the follow-up period, female youths appear to have experienced
negligible impacts, and male youths, markedly negative impacts.

GENERALFNDPJGS
To summarize, JTPA had both its strongest impacts (both favorable and unfavorable)
and its most varied impacts across target groups within the OJT/JSA service sfratqy
Differences in service receipt across target groups were the least evident for this service
strategy as measured by the types of JTPA services received, hours of services received
relative to the control group, and attainment of a high school credential (again, relative
to the control group). Substantially greater variation in these factors across target groups
within the other two service strategies did not produce such striking variations in impact,
suggestingthat variations in impact were not produced by differences inthe factors considered
here. Other potentially important factors may have played a role, however, such as the
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quality and content of the assistance received or the ability of the service recipients in
the OJT/JSA subgroup to benefit from the services they received.”
With one exception noted below, we cannot be sure that either the classroom training
or other service strategies significantly affected earnings for any target group over the
full 1S-month follow-up period. We do know, however, that the classroom training strategy
reduced earnings initially for at least three of the four target groups, with the loss for
adult women offset to some degree by gains later in the follow-up period.

’

The key exception to the generally negligible impact fmdings for the first and third
service strategies is the finding for male youths in the other services subgroup: a substanti&l
loss in earnings that actually surpassed, in percentage terms, the loss sustained by male
youths in the OJT/JSA subgroup. This loss differed significantly from the effect of JTPA
on the other services subgroup of adult women who, in fact, seemedto benefit from the
strategy early in the follow-up period. Whether this difference should be attributed to
a different mix of services-relatively morejob search assistancefor adult women, relatively
tiore basic education and high school attainment for male youths-is unclear. It seems
unlikely that this distinction was decisive, however, since the same service contrast between
other pairs of adult and youth target groups did not lead to other similarly significant
variations in impact.
Taken as a whole, this comparison of earnings and impact patterns across target groups
is remarkable in its regularity, at least within the range of variation that our data were
able to detect with confidence.

Impacts on the Components of Earnings
Variations in earnings impacts across target groups necessarily stemmed from impacts
on one or more of the four components of earnings measured in chapters 4 through 6:
employment rates, weeks worked if employed, hours worked per week worked, and eamihgs
per hour worked.
Exhibit 7.7 shows a simplified version of the component estimates that appeared in
earlier chapters. Impacts on the percentage employed, weeks worked if employed, and
hours worked per week worked are combined here into a single measure-percentage
effects on hours worked across all sample members and weeks. This component of the

17. Recallthat of all four targetgroupsthe OJT/JSAsubgroupwasby far the mostemployable
of the threeservicestrategysubgroups,
asmeasured
by theestimated
meanearningsof thecontrolgroup
overthe I&monthfollow-upperiod.
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Percentage Impacts on Total 18.Month Enmings and Selected timings
Components: JTPA Assignees, by Targev Group and Service Strategy
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-13.3%*
-9.6
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based
onearnings
datahm *ate“I age”&. Seee&its4.14,4.16,5.13,5.15,6.8,6.13,and6.16.
Notes:Estim*sarsrqresioo-adjur*ed
tocontmtfordifferences
in baslinecharacteristiss
between
the
t~tmenrgroupBlldM”tmlgroup;Eee
Appendix
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Y out~f-scbool
youteonly.
b. TreAmeot
andcmtrdgroups
combined.
* statistically
signifmltatthe.,o Iwe,,** atthe45 level,*** atthe.o, level(two-tailed
test,.TestsOf
statistical
significance
werenotpprfod forimpads
ondngs pr hourworld
overall impact on earnings captures the employment effects of the program, as distinct
from its effects on earnings per hour worked, which are also shown in the exhibit. Beoause
we did not test for the statistical signif&nce of either this latter component or the variation
in impact across target groups, these estimates must be interpreted with great care.
We focus first on the service strategy subgroup with the most obvious variations
in impacts: the OJT/JSA subgroup in the middle panel of the exhibit. Here, as in the
other panels, the first row gives the percentage effects on l&month earnings, followed
in the next two rows by impacts on its two components, also in percentage terms.‘* Recall
from Exhibit 7.6 that, for this service strategy, the estimated effects on earnings were

18. As explainedin earlierchapters,the overallpercentage
impacton earningsdoesnot exactly
equalthe sumof the percentage
impactson its components.Closeequivalence
is evidentin all cases,
however,sothattheindividualpercentages
canbeinterpreted
astheadditivedecomposition
of theoverall
earningseffectinto its component
parts.
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substantially positive for the first three target groups, and statistically significant for adult
women and men. Estimates for male youths, however, were large, negative, and statistically
significant.
As shown in Exhibit 7.7, the significant earnings gains for adult women recommended
for OJT/JSA came primarily from a 5.9 percent increase in hours worked, on average,
although a 2.6 percent increase in average earnings per hour worked also played a role.
For adult men the OJT/JSA strategy significantly increased earnings through a similar
6.3 percent gain in hours worked, but did not seem to increase earnings per hour worked.
In general, then, improvements in the labor market outcomes of adults in the OJT/JSA
subgroup resulted from more hours of work over the 18-month follow-up period rather
than from higher earnings per hour.

’

A very different pattern emerges from the youth fmdings. Among female youths in
the OJT/JSA subgroup the program’s effect on earnings was almost entirely due to a
6.2 percent increase in earnings per hour worked. That gain does not imply, however,
that JTPA necessarily made female youths more productive. It may instead reflect a
program effect on the subgroup of those who were employed if, for example, additional
employment was concentrated among female youths with high hourly eamings.‘g
Among male youths in the OJT/JSA subgroup a -2.1 percent drop in earnings per
hour was accompanied by an 8.3 percent drop in hours worked. Together, these two
factors produced a large (-10.3 percent) and statistically significant decline in earnings
over 18 months.

With the male youth other services subgroup excepted, the other two service strategiesclassroom training and other services-did not produce statistically significant impacts
on 18-month earnings, and so the estimates in the top and bottom panels of Exhibit 7.7
are less interesting. In the classroom training subgroup the largest percentage impacts
were those on the hourly earnings of adult women who worked (up 8.9 percent) and the
hours worked by female youths (down -9.7 percent). The first finding may be important,
since it suggests that adult women may have increased their hourly earnings potential
through additional classroom training. 20 Sizable percentage effects also appeared twice
within the other services subgroup: a 5.7 percent increase in the hours worked by adult

19. In AppendixG we attemptto controlfor composition
effectsof this kind. Althoughwe find
no significantprogrameffectson productivity,theanalysiswasnonexperimental
and so its resultsmay
not be reliable.
20. Againit is alsopossiblethat the gainin earningsper hourworkedreflecteda changein the
composition
of the subgroupof adultwomenwhowereemployed.The analysisin AppendixG is not
fully conclusiveon this point.
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women, and a 9.6 percent decrease in hours worked by male youths, but neither of these
estimates is statistically significant.
If indeed they are not just chance patterns in the data, these results would suggest
that access to classroom training through JTPA both (1) noticeably improved the tendency
of adult women-but no other subgroup-to work in higher-paid employment, and (2)
substantially diverted female youths from time they would otherwise have beenspent working,
without any compensating increase in their hourly earnings. The same large diversionary
effect is also evident for male youths in the OJT/JSA and other services subgroups, although
the OJT/JSA strategy significantly increased hours worked by adults, and potentially
increased earnings per hour worked by female youths who worked. Hours worked ,by
adult women also increased noticeably in the other services subgroup.

Impacts on Earnings across Key Subgroups
In addition to the service strategy subgroups already considered, the three preceding chapters
examined the effects of JTPA Title II-A on several other subpopulations of the sample.
For policy purposes the most important of these “key subgroups” that can be defined
consistently across target groups are those defined by ethnicity and barriers to employment.*’
Exhibit 7.8 displays estimated program impacts on the 18-month earnings of these
subgroups in each of the four target groups. Here, rather than showing mean cofitrol
group earnings, the first cohmm for each target group indicates the relative importance
ofeach subgroup by giving its sample size (with treatment group and control group members
combined). Although the estimated impacts on quite a few subgroups were statistically
significant (as indicated by asterisks beside the estimates), none of the estimates in any
given set of estimates was significantly different from the other estimates in that s&t or
panel, as indicated by “n.s.” in the F-test ~ows.~~

21. In light of our earlierfindingsfor youths,a furthersubgroupof substantial
policyinterestis
individualswhoreportedhavingbeenarrestedbehwenage16andrandomassignment.Theinformation
neededto identifythis subgroupof the adult targetgroupsis not available.
22. As explainedin the precedingchapters,tbis patternof fmdingsmeansthat althoughwe can
beconfidenttherewasa significantimpactontbesubgroups
withanasteriskbesidetheirimpactestimates,
wecannotbesurewhethertheimpactsontheothersubgroups
withinthepanelweresignificantly
different
from the estimateswith the asterisk(s).
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To increase the size of the research sample in each site, we first combine all adult
women and men in one analysis and all female and male youths in another. We then
consider whether patterns of impact vary by gender within each of these age groupings.
For reasons of confidentiality we do not identify the SDAs by name; instead we consider
them as a sample of 16 local programs whose characteristics broadly reflect those of
JTPA programs nationally.z4
The following analyses focus on the broadest measure we have of sample members’
labor market success over the short term total earnings over the 18-month follow-up
period. The site-specific impact estimates parallel those presented earlier for the key
subgroups of JTPA assignees.25 The analyses in this section do not control for the possible
determinants of local program impacts, which again are the subject of the next section.
Instead the analyses here are designed to uncover general patferns of impacts that may
have been produced by factors that varied from one SDA to another.
Exhibit 7.9 displays the estimated impacts, by study site, on adult and youth assig?ees.
The impacts shown in each column are arrayed in descending order.26They are noteworthy
in three main respects. First, the estimated impacts varied considerably for both groups:
from $1,85 I to $-745 for adults, and from $2,566 to $-3,591 for youths. Second, despite
the broad distribution of impacts within both ranges, the impacts were positive for adults
in all but three sites and negative for youths in all but four sites. Third, and as a result
of these overall patterns, the estimated impact on the 18-month earnings of adults was
larger than that of youths at all points on the distribution except the top.
A considerable degree of uncertainty applies to these estimates, however. Even after
combining the adult women and men in one group and the female and male youth in
another, sample sizes in individual sites are much smaller on average than for most of
the subgroups considered elsewhere in this report2’ Hence, chance variations in the,data
play a bigger role in these estimates than elsewhere. We consider the role of change by
testing whether the most striking pattern in the exhibit--large differences in estimated impacts
across sites-reflects real differencesin impact across sites or simply chance variations in the

24. SeeDoolittle(forthcoming)
for a comparison
of the studysitesandSDAsnationallyin ‘terms
of localenvironmental
andprogramcharacteristics.
AppendixB ti thepresentreportcompares
in a similar
fashionthe baselinecharacteristics
andJTPAprogramexperiences
of our 18.monthstudysampleand
a nationallyrepresentative
sampleof JTF’Aparticipants.
25. AppendixD describes
themethodology
usedto obtainandtestthesite-specific
impactestimates.
26. Only IS entriesappearin the youthcolumnof Exhibit7.9 because
onesite did not include
youthsin its studysample.
27. Samplesizesare not shownin the exhibitsto protectthe identityof the sites. For the 16
SDAsin theadultstudyandthe 15SDAsin theyouthstudy,samplesizesaverage
405for adultwomen,
276 for adultmen, 153for femaleyouths,and II7 for maleyouths.
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data As shown in the last row of the exhibit, statistical tests for differences in impact
across sites indicate that the site-specific estimates are not significantly different from
one another for either the adult or the youth sample.** Thus, on the basis of these data,
we cannot rule out the possibility that the impact of the program was the same in all
sites and that the estimates differ purely by chance.

28. Thetestsfail torejectthejoint hypothesis
thatimpactwasthesamein all I5 or 16sitesconsidered.
Thesetestsare logicallyequivalentto separate
teststhat individualsitesdiffer from the averageof all
othersites. Thesetests,like all othersin thereport,understate
somewhat
ouruncertainty
aboutprogram
effectsin relationto the nationalJTF’Aprogram,sincetheyare not basedon a probabilitysampleof
the nation. This limitationis especiallyimportantin this sectionwhenconsidering
patternsof impact
acrosssites,sinceit wasin choosingI6 specificsitesfor thestudyon a non-statistical
basisthatnational
representativeness
waslost.(Asexplained
earlier,it wasnotpossible
to selectsites-whichhadto voluntarily
agreeto the useof randomassignment~na strict statisticalbasis,despitemajorattemptsto do so.)
As statements
abouttheseparticularsites,however,the significance
levelsshownhere(andelsewhere
in the report)accuratelyportrayour confidence
in the findings.
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Nor can we be sure that program effects differed from zero in most of the individual
sites examined. Exhibit 7.9 shows that 2 of the 16 site-specific impact estimates for
adults arc statistically significant, as are 3 of the 15 site-specific impact estimates for
youths. While not large, this total-5 significant impact estimates among 31 testsexceeds the number expected by chance alone--3--u&g
tests that produce significant
findings 1 time in 10 when no impacts occur. Hence, we would expect that at least
some of the significant results in the exhibit signal local JTPA programs with real earnings
impacts. Most notable is the $2,566 significant increase in earnings for youths in one
site, a finding which differs strikingly from those seen earlier for youths in general and
those shown here for 14 other sites. Evidently, one site considerably enhanced youth
earnings even as the sites as a group reduced or left unchanged those earnings for the
first 18 months of the follow-up period.
Analyses identical to those in Exhibit 7.9 were used to calculate site-level impacts
for adult women and adult men separately, and for female youths and male youths separately,
as shown in Exhibit 7.10. Here again, estimated effects differ widely but insignificantly
across sites, leaving it uncertain as to whether true impacts differed across sites for‘any
target group. Positive estimated effects for adult women and men, and negative estimated
effects for male youths, do appear to be widespread, however. Significant positive effects
appear in selected sites for the two adult target groups and significant negative effects
for male youths. Still, the total number of significant findings-5 in 62 tests-is less
than the number expected by chance (6). Hence, we cannot be sure that real effects
occurred in any particular site.
A final question to be addressed here is whether local programs that worked best
to increase earnings in one target group did the same for the other target groups. While
this seems intuitively plausible, the reverse pattern could also hold if SDAs tended to
focus their efforts on one or two target groups to the exclusion of the others, or if policies
and approaches that worked well for some target groups did not do so for others.. To
examine these possibilities, we rearranged the site-specific impact estimates from E&bits
7.9 and 7.10 into the three graphs shown in Exhibit 7.11. The first of these graphs
displays the all-adult and all-youth findings from Exhibit 7.9 in graphic form, sta,rting
at the top with the site with the largest estimated impact on adults and continuing down
tbe page to the site with the smallest (i.e., most negative) estimated impact for adults.z”
The size of each impact estimate is indicated by the length of the horizontal line segments,
with the adult impact estimate shaded white and the youth impact estimate shaded gray
for each site. Positive impact estimates extend to the right of center (the $0 point) and
negative impact estimates extend to the leR.30

29. Only 15sitesappearin Exhibit7.1I because
onesitedid notincludeyouthsin its studysample.
30. All threegraphsin Exhibit7.1I usethe sameleft-to-rightscaling.Hence,the lengthof any
two line segments-thesizeof anytwo impactestimates-iscomparable
acnxsgraphs,ratherthantheir
rank order.
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Exhibit 7.10
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Visually, it appears that SDAs with relatively positive impacts on adults also tended
to have relatively positive (i.e., less negative) impacts on youths. A more formal test
of this hypothesis-that some sites did relatively well with both adults and youths while
others did poorly in both instances-is provided by the correlation coefficients that appear
just below thegraph.” Thesecoeffkients showtbat, in both rankorderanddollarmagnitude,
the adult and youth findings correlate positively across sites, with correlation coefficients
of .40 and .53, respectively, on a scale of -1 (perfect inverse correlation) to 1 (perfect
positive correlation). If this pattern is not due simply to chance variations in the data,

3I. Thefirst of thesecoefficients,
the rank-ordercorrelationcoefficientbetweenthe adultandyouth
impactestimates,
showsthedegreeto whichsitesoccupysimilarpositionsin the two rakings. A value
of 1 for thismeasure
represents
perfectcorrespondence
betweenthetwo rankings,a valueof 0 no pattern
at all, and a valueof -1 an exactreversalin the two patterns.The secondmeasure,the dollar-value
correlationcoeffxient,followsthe samescalebut is basedon the dollarvaluesof the impactestimates.
SeeAppendixD for the formulasusedin calculatingeachof thesemeasures.
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one can conclude that, among the 15 SDAs examined here, a local program’s effectiveness
in serving adults was positively related to its effectiveness in serving youths.
Similar graphs comparing adult women with adult men, and female youths with male
youths, also appear in Exhibit 7.1 I .32For adults, there is only a weak positive relationship
between a site’s relative effectiveness serving women and its relative effectiveness serving
men. Hence, knowing how well a site did in serving women tells us very little about
how well it did in serving men. A somewhat stronger positive correlation exists between
site-specific impact estimates for female youths and male youths. Hence, the SDAs that
participated in the experiment achieved more consistent results across genders for youths
than for adults.
To summarize these results, we cannot be sure that program effects differed across
sites for any of the four target groups considered. Nor can we conclude that sites that
produced the largest impacts for females did the same for males, although a consistent
pattern of this sort does emerge when comparing all adults with all youths. In gene+,
the overall lack of significant patterns in impact across sites may result from the small
number of individuals analyzed at each site and the resulting uncertainty about true effects.
Just as easily, it could mean that the 16 SDAs studied really did differ little in their
impacts but appear to differ in our data due to chance variations alone.

The Influence of Selected Site and Baseline Characteristics
on Program Impacts
A final component of the analysis seeks to explain patterns in estimated impacts by site
in terms of local program characteristics, local labor market conditions, and participant
baseline characteristics. The principal objective here is to understand how program operating
decisions affected impact, in order to identify the local approaches that produced the best
results. We have.already seen (in the subgroup analysis) that participant baseline characteristics can also influence program impacts. Hence, we will need to control for baseline
factors when measuring the influence of local program characteristics on program success.
The influence of external factors such as local labor market conditions will also need
to be controlled for in the analysis.”

32. Notethatonly I5 sitesareincludedin theyouthgraphsinceonesitedid not includeyouths
in its experiment.
33. Unlesswe controlfor thesefactors,differences
in baselinecharacteristics
andlocalconditions
couldcreatetheappearance
that someSDAsoperatedtheirprogramsmoreeffectivelythanotherswhen,
in fact,theymerelyfaceda differentsetof initialconditions.Alternatively,
differences
in externalconditions
couldmaskimportantvariationsin operational
effectiveness
thatwouldo&wise be apparent,aswould
happen,for example,if moreeffectiveSDAsfacedatypicallyunfavorable
labormarketconditions.
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The site-specific impact estimates shown earlier reflect the net effect of all of these
factors taken together. Since those effects did not differ significantly across sites, we
do not expect many of the site-level factors tested here to have statistically significant
influences when examined separately. Still, it is only in looking for the local determinants
of program impact that we have any chance of providing practical guidelines for improving
local programs.

POSSIBLEDETERMMANTSOF IMPACT
In searching for the determinants of local JTPA impact, we begin by observing that
measured program impact in any site depends on:
. Decisions made by the SDA in serving clients during the study period;
. The conditions faced by those clients when they enteredthe labor force, including
characteristics of the local labor market and of the non-JTPA employment
and training services available in the community (which should have influenced
primarily earnings levels in the control group against which impacts are
measured);
* The types of clients accepted for JTPA services; and
* The proportion of the client group studied-the assigneesample-that actually
received JTPA services.
The potential for each of these factors to influence impact is fairly obvious. Some
individuals may be better able to benefit from JTPA services than others, depending on
their background characteristics, family situation, and prior educational and employinent
experiences. Similarly, the strength of the local labor market and the availability of services
outside of JTPA may condition how much the program can do to increase particjpant
earnings relative to what they would have earned without JTPA. Also, the type, quality,
and duration ofservices provided through JTPA-determined by SDA operating decisionswill almost certainly influence program impacts. Finally, the greater the share of assignees
served in an SDA, the larger the program impacts should be on the average assignee.
To identify the determinants of program effectiveness at the local level, we estimate
program impact as a function of these four sets of factors-participant
baseline characteristics, local environment, program approach, and the assigneeenrollment rate-using
data on individual sample members. The specific variables used are described below,
beginning with the program measures on which the analysis focuses. These variables
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were chosen from a longer list of candidate measures as the ones most likely to (1) produce
important variations in impact and to (2) vary substantially across individuals, local program
offices, and/or entire SDAs.
Three aspects of local program
*

operations

are included in the model:

The percentage of assignees in the site recommended for the three dr&ent
service srrategies-classroom training, OJT/JSA, and other services. Two

sets of variables are used to represent the service strategy mix in a
site: indicators of whether an individual was recommended for classroom
training, OJT/JSA, or other services, and indicators of the percentage of
assignees recommendedto each service strategy for the site as a whole. Both
sets of variables fall under the control of local program operators in deciding
what service strategy will work best for individual clients and in determining
the overall service strategy orientation of their programs. This latter factoroverall program orientation-could influence impacts in ways not reflected
by service strategy decisions for individual clients and is included in the model
separately for that reason. For example, SDAs that focused more on other
services and less on traditional classroom and on-the-job training may have
provided more innovative and individualized services in all service strategy
subgroups.
;

The percentage qf enrollees in the site facing two or more barriers to
employment at baseline. After controlling for the baseline characteristics of

individual assignees (see below), this measure reflects an SDA’s willingness
and ability to concentrate its services on the more disadvantaged clients among
those in its assignee pool.
*

The percentage

of training

dollars spent under performance-based

contracts

in JTPA program year 1988, the midpoint of the service period for enrollees
in the 18-month study sample. Sites that reimburse outside organizations
for providing training services only if certain pre-specified performance levels
are attained (e.g., placement in employment of a certain proportion of trainees)
may have very different impacts than those who pay regardless of the training
outcome.
All of these variables arc measured separately for adults and youths and-except for
the percentage of performance-based contracts-for females and males within the adult
and youth groups.
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Two measures of the local labor market are included in the model:
* Urban/rural location (coded separately for each local office in the 16 SDAs,
based on population density and the characteristics of the office setting).
* Local

unemployment

rate (a monthly average for the period July 1987 to

June 1990).
We use several variables to control for differences inparticipant baseline characteristics
across sites, each one measured at the individual level for each assignee and control group
member in the sample?
(variables distinguishing ages 22-29, 30-44, 45-54, and 55
and over for adults, and ages 16-19 and 20-21 for youths);

- Age at baseline

(variables distinguishing whites, blacks, Hispanics, and others for
adults, and blacks, Hispanics, and others-including whites-for youths); and

* Ethnicity

to employment at baseline (separate indicators for individuals who
had neither a high school diploma nor a GED and-for adults-individuals
who worked less than 13 weeks in the previous year and individuals receiving
cash welfare at application to JTPA).

* Barriers

Finally, to adjust for differences in the extent of services received by the assignees
in the analysis sample, we add a variable measuring:
*

The percentage

of assignees

in each site enrolled

in JTPA during the 18-

month follow-up period.

LIMITATIONSOF THE ANALYSIS
Before turning to results, we should note three limitations that apply to any attempt to
attribute cross-site variations in impact to specific causal factors. Each of these limitations

34. Althoughit substantially
influencedthe sizeof programimpactsfor maleyouths,we do not
includepriorarrestrecordasa baselinevaxiable
in themodel.Dataonthischaracteristic
arenotavailable
for adults.
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stems from a different source which, while independent in origin, have a cumulative effect
on the overall reliability of the analysis:
*

We can observe the influence of any particular local program characteristic
only in combination with all of the other local program characteristics in the
site. As a result, we must rely on a non-experimental model to separate out
the role of each factor. Where those factors correlate with one another, or
have non-additive effects, this separation will be only approximate. As a
result, some portion of the influence of one factor may be mistakenly attributed
to another factor.
* We have only 16 sites to work with, compared to dozens of local program
characteristics that might conceivably influence program success. Because
of this constraint, we can analyze only a handful of the candidate measures
of interest, potentially omitting some that may strongly influence program
impact.j5 Not only does this create the potential of overlooking an important
program characteristic, it may also lead us to falsely attribute the influence
of an omitted factor to included variables that happen to correlate with it.
* Finally, even if we manage to include all important program measures in the
modelandavoidconfoundingonewithanother,ourabilitytoconfidentlyquantify
the influence ofany onefactor is constrained by the small samples sizes available
in each site. To trace cross-site variations in impact to specific causal factors,
we must first be able to measure those variations with confidence. We have
seen already how imprecise the site-specific impact estimates arc because of
their small sample sizes.

Despite these limitations, the model used here provides the best information available
on the sources of variation in local program effectiveness. Its strengths are that, in contrast
to many previous studies of this sort, it:
* Uses a formal standard of evidence (statistical significance) to determine which
factors are causal rather than coincidental:

35. Considering
morevariablesby estimating
themodelononesetof candidate
measures
andthen
anotherwouldgivemisleading
results.With repeated
attempts,oneor moreversionsof themodelwould
almostcertainlygivean apparently
complete
andcompelling
explanation
of thepatternsin thedata. But
because
it emergedfrom a “trial anderror” process,whatit wouldreallyrepresentis the “trial” that
sooneror laterwasboundto tit thedatawell by chancealoneonceenoughvariationsweretried. There
is no reasonto believethat a modelselectedon this basiscorrectlyreflectsthe real sourcesof impact
variation or has any generalityfor SDAs outside of the samplefrom which it was derived.
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. Considers several factors at once in order to control for local labor market
and participant characteristics when measuring the influence of local program
characteristics; and
. Chooses in advance the factors to be considered, rather than letting potentially
spurious patterns in the data dictate which factors are considered or advanced
as causal.

The findings from this model appear in Exhibit 7.12 for adults and youths separately.36
Entries in the exhibit indicate which of the above variables are estimated to have had
a statistically significant influence on the size of program impact in the study sites, holding
constant the other variables in the model. Significant influences are marked by asterisks
and discussed in detail below. Influences that are not statistically significant are indicated
by “n.s.” in the exhibit.
For adults, none of the program operating characteristics considered here significantly
influenced program impacts. Moreover, the one significant influence show-smaller
impacts in sites that served a greater share of cash welfare recipients-emerged from
a set of 15 tests and may reflect nothing more than chance variations in the data. Separate
an&lyses of adult women and adult men (not shown) produced similar results.3’
The results for youth are more interesting. Here, the operating characteristics of
local JTPA programs as a group-and the mix of service strategies recommended in
particular-had a significant influence on the size of program impacts.38 Separateanalyses
(not shown) indicate that this pattern is confined to the male youth target group, $ince
none of the variables in the model significantly influenced impacts on young women.

36. As before,theyouthanalysisis confinedto the 15SDAsthatincludedyouthin theirexperiments.
37.Thecashwelfarevariablewasagainstatistically
significant
atthe 10levelandnegatively
itiuenced
impactsonadultwomen Theonlyothervariableto significantly
iniluenceimpactsfor eitheradultwomen
or adultmenwasthelocalunemployment
rate,whichhada significant(at the IO level)negativeeffect
on the sizeof programimpactson women.
38. Thesignificance
oftheseinfluences
wasdetermined
byfirsttestingandrejectingthejoint hypotbcsis
that impactdoesnot dependon anyof the programoperatingcharacteristics
includedin the modeland

thenby testingandrejectingthenarrowerjoint hypothesis
that impactdoesnot dependon whatservice
strategies
are recommended
for individualassignees
or on the mix of servicestrategies
employedby a
site overall.
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For young men, however, the mix of service strategies does correlate quite convincingly
with the size of program impact, all other things equal.39
The nature of this correlation is quite complex, however. An examination of the
individual regression coefficients (not shown) suggeststhat, among the 15 SDAs examined,
those SDAs that focused their programs most squarely on the other services service strategy
achieved the best (i.e., the least negative) overall impacts. Once the general orientation
of a site is taken into account, however, recommendation to the other services strategy
is less likely to produce favorable results for an individual assigneethan is recommendation
to classroom training or OJT/JSA.
Interpreting this pattern is not straight-fonvard. It may reflect in part the distribution
of male youths with prior arrest records (whose estimated effects were much more negative
than those of other male youths) across sites and service strategies. We plan to add
the arrest variable to the model to sort out these relationships as part of the forthcoming
30-month follow-up report.

:

Exhibit 7.12 identifies one other source of impact variation for youths: residence
in an urban versus rural location. Program impacts on 18-month earnings are estimated
to have been $1,207 more negative for those youths who applied to JTPA at an urban
office, all other things equal (not shown). This pattern is particularly striking among
male youths, where there was an estimated urban/rural difference in impact of 42,600.
This ,may in part reflect the distribution of male youths with prior arrest records between
urban and rural sites.
With these exceptions, none of the sources of impact variation across sites could be
identified at conventional levels of statistical confidence. This is not surprising given
the earlier conclusion that large measured variations in impact across sites may reflect
nothing more than chance variations in the data-a consideration that should further caution
against making too much of the statistically significant findings which were discovered.
The major messageof the site-level analysis, then, is that the available information cannot
reliably distinguish between random “noise” in the data and true patterns of program
impact across sites. If real impacts varied across the study sites and/or specific factors
systematically influenced those impacts at the local level, the data provided by this study
generally are not capable of measuring those variations with confidence. This, too, is
unsurprising given that the study was not designed with this purpose in mind.

39. Jointtestsof all programoperatingcharacteristics
takentogetherand of the servicestrategy
variablesalonegivestatisticallysignificantresultsat the .OSand.Ol levels,respectively,
for maleyouths.
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A Summary of Cross-Target Group and Cross-Site Comparisons
The results presented in this chapter focus on the nature and origins of variation in impacts
acrosstargetgroups and acrosssites. By catalogingthesevariations in relation to other measured
differencesbetweentarget groups and sites, we take the first tentative steptoward understanding
the nature of the impact Wings presentedelsewhere in the report

TARGET GROUPS
Taken as a whole, the effects of JTPA on the four target groups differ substantialiy.
The major contrast concerns differences between adults and youths, although systematic
male/female differences are also evident, especially for youth. In brief, the four target
groups can be summarized as follows:
* Adult women most clearly benefited from JTPA participation. This benefit,,
came late in the follow-up period if recommended for classroom training,
throughout the period if recommended for OJTDSA, and early in the period
if recommendedfor other services. Usually, these earnings gains were attained
by working more hours rather than earning more per hour, although the reverse
was true of the classroom training subgroup. Additional services received
through access to JTPA concentrated most heavily on classroom training in
occupational skills.
* The evidence of positive impacts on adult men generally parallels that for
adult women but is not quite as strong. Men differed from women in several
important respects, however. They earned substantially more absent JTPA
and were more likely to obtain on-the-job training because of JTPA. And’
unlike adult women, classroom training did not increase adult men’s earnings,
by allowing them to earn more per hour.
* Unlike the two adult groups, ,female youfhs seem not to have benefited from’
JTPA participation in general. They earned less absent the program than
any other target group and tended to receive additional hours of classroom
training (both in occupational skills and basic education) when allowed access
to JTPA. The program noticeably affected their earnings in two instances:
early losses in earnings within the classroom training subgroup (where hours
worked declined substantially) and substantial but statistically insignificant
earnings gains in the OJT/JSA subgroup (where earnings per hour rose
substantially).
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* Male yourhs were the one target group which experienced a negative impact
from the participation in JTPA, as measured by the follow-up survey data,
especially those with records of prior arrests40 Large, sustained losses in
earnings typified the male youth experience with the OJT/JSA service strategy
and the other services strategy (which provided primarily miscellaneous services
and basic education). These losses resulted primarily from substantial decreases
in hours worked. Male youths were more often recommended for the other
services subgroup than female youths but otherwise received very similar
services.

SITES
A comparison of estimated impacts across sites revealed little about the sources and nature
of JTPA impacts, in part because of the small samples available. in each site. In most
sites, access to JTPA is estimated to have increased the earnings of adult assignees’and
reduced the earnings of youths, although these patterns are not statistically significant
in most sites. There is also some suggestion in the data that sites which achieved relatively
more favorable outcomes for adults also tended to do so for youths.
The degree of variation in impact across sites is uncertain. For no target group was
this variation statistically significant, and only rarely could it be traced to specific sitelevel characteristics. None of the factors hypothesized to influence earnings gains at the
local level-program operating features (e.g., the mix of service strategies employed),
local labor market conditions (e.g., unemployment rate), and participant characteristics
(e.g., barriers to employment)-were found to have done so for adult women, adult men,
or female youths. The two local factors found to significantly influence program impacts
for male youth-the
mix of service strategies employed by the local SDA, and urban/
rural setting-may no longer do so once the distribution of male youths with prior arrest
records is equalized across sites and service strategies in a later analysis.

SUMMARY
The adult/youth contrast which predominates these findings may change once longerterm follow-up data become available, or once program costs arc considered in the final
benefit-cost analysis. Either way, future research should seek a clearer understanding

40. As notedin Chapter6, a secondary
datasource(unemployment
insurancewagerecords)does
not showlargenegativeeffectson maleyouths.Thecontrastin thesetwo fmdingswill be investigated
furtherin the final reportfor tbe study.
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of why these short-run differences in impact arose. Three preliminary pieces of evidence
arc available already:
* First, it is possible that the adult/youth differences in impact are the result
of age alone. As discussed in Chapter 6, impacts on youths do not differ
significantly from what is expected for young assignees given the downward
trend in impacts that emergeswhen examining successively younger subgroups
of adults. For men, however, estimated impacts for 16- to 21-year-olds lie
considerably below this trend line-perhaps due to large negative effects on
male youths with prior arrest records-though the departure from the trend
is not statistically significant. Hence, we cannot be sure that the adult and
youth programs differed systematically in their effectiveness for either gender.
* Second,to the extent that program differences do account for observeddifferences
in impact between adults and youths, they do so without creating large measured
differences in service receipt. In terms of recommended services, the most
striking differences distinguish women from men, not adults from youth.
Moreover, differences in impact between adults and youth are just as evident
when sample members arc grouped by service strategy as for target groups
as a whole. In the one service strategy subgroup where the impact contrast
is sharpest-OJT/JSA-there
is essentially no difference by age in the additional
hours and types of services obtained through access to JTPA. Differences
for the other two service strategies are more apparent, but still modest.
* Third, it is possible that earnings reductions for male youths resulted in part
from the mix of service strategies employed. Service strategies relate to program
impacts in a complex way, however, and may be confounded with differences
in impacts for youths with and without records of prior arrest.
Finally, it is important to note that, even if the adult and youth programs differed
in important and perhaps unmeasuredways, we should not conclude that JTPA is necessarily
as capable of helping youths as it is adults. As noted earlier, youths have somewhat
different baseline characteristics and earnings potential absent the program, factors that
may or may not limit their ability to benefit from a given JTPA treatment. So we cannot
be sure that equalizing treatment would necessarily equalize effects. Thus, while the program
has clearly found a way to improve the short-run labor market outcomes of adults, we
do not yet know how it might move closer to that objective for female youths andin the case where change is most clearly needed-male youths.

Appendix A
A Statistical Comparison of
Treatment-Control Group Differences in
Baseline Characteristics

T

HIS appendix describes how we used a multivariate discriminant analysis’ to
determine the comparability of the treatment group and the control group in the ~1%
month study sample, using the data on baseline characteristics that were presented in
Chapter 3 (exhibits 3.13 and 3.14). Three potential problems must be addressed in
conducting such an analysis:
l

l

l

A multiple compatisons problem arises when one tests many hypotheses.
Doing so is likely to produce by chance significant test statistics for some
of the hypotheses, even when the populations being compared are identical.
For example, when testing differences for statistical significance at the .05
level, 1 out of 20 independent tests will be significant when in fact no real
differences exist.
Inferdependencies
(correlations) among the different test statistics occur
becausecharacteristics are usually distributed across individuals in patterns,
not randomly. For example, income and education are often correlated.
Hence, a test of differences in income between a treatment group and a control
group would not be independent of a test that compared the educational levels of
the two groups.
dufa are virtually inevitable in any large-scale empirical study.
Here the problem is that different data usually are missing for different
sample members. In the model described below, we avoided the problems

Missing

217
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of multiple comparisons and interdependencies among the separate
comparisons by “pooling” the analyses of separate baseline characteristics.
In addition, to avoid deleting sample members from the analysis when data
were missing for some, but not all, of the baseline characteristics measured,
we specified the statistical model used to compare treatment group and
control group members to account for patterns of missing data.

The Basic Statistical Model
A standard form of the multivariate discriminant model is based on the assumption that
the characteristics in two populations (in this case, the populations from which the
treatment and control groups were drawn) have a joint normal distribution in both
populations, with a common covariance matrix but different mean values. Under this
assumption we can generate a discriminant function for the probability that an observation
(sample member) with given characteristics comes from one of the two populations.
Furthermore, as developed by Fisher (1938), we can test the hypothesis that the measured
characteristics do not discriminate between the two populations (in other words, that the
mean values for the two populations are the same) by using the usual composite test for
a set of estimated coefficients from an ordinary least squares regression of the form:
TREATMENTi

= a + c b,CHAR,
it

+ ei,

TREATMENT,

=

1 for treatment group members, and 0 for control
group members;

CHAR,

=

the value of baseline characteristic k;

a

=

an intercept; and

62;

=

a random error.

To summarize the overall difference between the sets of baseline characteristics of
the treatment group and the control group, we used the RZ produced from estimating a
model of this type by ordinary least squares. To determine the statistical significance of
this overall difference, we used a standard F-test for the hypothesis that the coefficients
of the characteristics in Equation Al were all zero. This test is mathematically equivalent
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to the test for a multivariate discriminant model that indicates the statistical significance
of the difference between two multivariate normal distributions.’
The foregoing procedure enabled us to account for interdependencies among the
treatment-control group comparisons for different baseline characteristics and to solve the
multiple comparisons problem that arises when making comparisons of many different
characteristics by testing a single composite hypothesis.
Interdependencies among the different baseline characteristics were accounted for by
including them together on the right-hand side of a multivariate model and conducting
a joint test of their overall significance. In such a model correlations among right-handside variables are reflected in the variance-covariance matrix that is the basis for
parameter estimates and test statistics. Thus, for example, the RZ measure we used to
summarize treatment-control group differences evaluates the set of baseline characteristics
as a group and nets out overlapping effects of separate variables.
The single joint test we used to determine the statistical significance of treatmentcontrol group differences for each target group in effect summarized the results of many
comparisons into a single one. This reduced the chance of observing random, but
seemingly significant, differences, as tends to happen when employing a larger number
of tests.

Extension of the Basic Model
An extension of the model was necessary to account for partial missing data.
Specifically, we added a series of dummy variables on the right-hand side to indicate the
presence or absence of data for each baseline characteristic. These dummy variables
were defined as follows:
DATA,

=

1 if data on baseline characteristic k were available for sample
member i. and 0 if not.

Because in some cases two or more baseline characteristics were measured using
responses from related questions on the Background Information Form, the missing data
patterns for these characteristics were the same. In these cases we therefore used a single
data availability indicator for each set of baseline characteristics.

1. SeeFisher(1938)or, for a simplerdiscussion,
Haggstrom
(1983).
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A final, related extension of the basic model was to set the value of each baseline
characteristic, CHAR,, equal to zero for those sample members who were missing data
on this characteristic. This redefined characteristic variable, CHAP,, is an interaction
between the original characteristic variable and its corresponding data availability
indicator.’ The final multivariate discriminant model was therefore specified as follows:
TREATMENTi

= a + c b,CHAR’,
t

+ c dpATAti
it

+ ei

We used ordinary least squares to estimate this model from data on all members of each
target group.

The Analysis and Findings
To pool the comparison of ah the baseline characteristics into one joint test per target
group, we computed the incremental R2 for the set of characteristics variables, CEAtik,
for that target group. The incremental R2 is the difference between the RZ for the full
model for the group and the R2 for a model that omitted the CHAR’h.3
The incremental RZ for the baseline characteristics is a direct measure of the squared
correlation that will exist between the baseline characteristics and treatment group. or
control group status when these variables are used in the right-hand side of multiple
regression models for estimating program impacts. This correlation will reduce the

2. To seehowmissingdataindicators
andtheircorresponding
baseline
characteristics
canbeinterpreted
in themodel,consideranexamplewith onecharacteristic.
Suppose
that:
RACE:

= 1 for whites,0 for nonwhites,
and0 for samplemembers
with missingdata;and

DATA,

= 1 far samplemembers
withdataonthischaracteristic,
and0 for thosewithmissingdata.

Thehearment-canho
goup discriminant
modelfor onlythisfactorwouldbe:
TREATMENT,

= a + b, RACE:

+ c, DATA;

+ e;.

Thecoefficientc, in thismodelmeasures
thedifferencein missing-data
ratesfor treatmentgroupand
controlgroupmembers.
Thecoefficientb, measures the treatment-contxol group difference in the average
valueof RACE/. for samplemembers
with dataon thisvariable.
3.Thisparameter
represents
theoverd difference
in baseline
characteristics
between
thetreatment
and
controlgroups,aaerwe controuedfor theratesof missingdata.
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precision of program impact estimates. Specifically, minimum detectable effects’ will
be inflated by a factor (IF,&, defined as:

where R* is the incremental R* for the baseline characteristics and, hence, reflects the
correlation between these characteristics and a dummy variable that distinguishes
treatment group members from control group members.5 For example, if the RZ were
0.01, the minimum detectable effect would be 1.005 times what it would have been if the
R2 had been zero. This would increase a $500 minimum detectable effect to $502.50.

’

Exhibit A. 1 presents the incremental R* for each target group in the 18-month study
sample, while Exhibit A.2 lists the variables used in the comparison. As shown in, the
first exhibit, the incremental R’s range from 0.0032 to 0.0128, which implies the
minimum detectable effects will be inflated by factors ranging from 1.002 to 1.006. In
other words, the measured differences between the treatment group and control group
within each target group will reduce the statistical precision of the program impact
estimates for each target group by a negligible amount.
A second key finding shown in Exhibit A. 1 involves the statistical significance of the
overall differences in baseline characteristics between the treatment and control groups.
We addressed this issue by computing the F-statistic for each incremental R* and
determining the probability of an F-value being equal to or greater than the observed
value under the null hypothesis of no difference between the baseline characteristics of
the treatment and control groups. This probability, or p-value, is the lowest test level
for which the observed differences would be statistically significant.
The second row of Exhibit A.1 displays this p-value for each target group. In the
case of adult women, for example, the difference in baseline characteristics for ‘the
treatment and control groups is statistically significant at only the .95 level. This implies

4.111
simplestterms,a minimum detectable e&t is the smallestrealprogrameffecttint hasa good
chanceof beingdetected-thatis, yieldinga findingof a statisticallysignificantimpact-usingthe data
available.
S.Thisstatement
reflectsthefactthata standard
errorof estimate
for a regression
coefficient
is inversely
proportional
ta theindependenr
standard
errorof theright-hand-side
variableto whichit refers,wherethe
independent
standarderroris basedan the variationin the variablethatis not correlatedwith anyother
covaliates.
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a 95 percent chance of observing treatment and control group characteristics that differ
by as much as or more than those for the 18.month study sample of adult women, when
there is no difference, on average, in the population from which they were sampled. The
corresponding significance levels for adult men, female youths, and male youths were
0.29, 0.40, and 0.94, respectively. Hence, no treatment and control group differences
were significant at the conventional 0.10 or 0.05 levels.
In summary, then, the findings of this statistical analysis indicates virtually no
difference in measured baseline characteristics between the treatment and control groups
within each target group. Those differences that were observed are neither substantial
(as measured by the incremental R*) nor statistically significant (aa measured by the pvalue for the incremental R*). Our findings are therefore in accord with expectations for
a properly designed and executed random assignment process.
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Results of the Multivariate Discriminanr Analysis of Baseline
Chmacteristics ofthe Treatment Group and Control Group:
The IS-Month Study Sample, by Target Group

IncrementalR2
p-valuefor the
incrementalR ’
Sample size

a. Out-of-schoolyouthsonly.

Adult
nwnen
(1)

Adult

0.0032

0.0065

0.95
6,607

0.29
5,626

77

Female
pUh.P

Male
youths a

(3)
0.0128

(4)
0.0100

0.40

0.94

2,649

2,144
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Exhibit A.2

Baseline Characteristics Used as Regressors in the Multivatiare
Analysis of Treatmar-Control
Gmup Da#erences

EXhnirity
White, non-Hispanic
Black,non-Hispanic
Hispanic
Asianor PacificIslander
(AmericanIndianor AlaskanNative)
Educationand training history
High schooldiplomaor GEDcertiiicate
(No highschooldiplomaor GED cefiificate)
Previouslyreceivedoccupational
training
(Receivedno occupational
trainingpreviously)
Work history
Everemployed
(Neveremployed)
Employeduponapplication
(Not employeduponapplication)
Meanindividualearningsin past12months
Weeksworkedin past12 months
Hourlyeamingsin mostrecentjob
Hoursworkedin mostrecentjob
Public assistance status

ReceivingAFDC
(Not receivingAFDC)
Receivingfoodstamps
(Not receivingfoodstamps)
Receivingothercashassistancea
(Not receivingothercashassistance)a
Receivinghousingassistance
(Not receivinghousingassistance)
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Exhibit A.2

Baseline Characteristics Used as Regressors in the Multivariate
of Trearmmr-Conwol Group Differences (continued)

Analysis

Chractetitic

AFDChistory
EverAFDCcasehead
(NeverAFDCcasehead)
AFDC casehead5 yearsor more
AFDC casehead2 or more,butlessthan5, years
(AFDCcaseheadlessthan2 years)
JTF’Arequiredfor welfare,food stamps,or WIN program
Ye*
6-9
Householdcomposition
Spouse
present
(No spousepresent)
Ownchild,anyage,present
(No chid present)
Numberof chiidrenunderage6 present
Familyincomein past12months
< $3,000
$3,ooO- $6,000
$6,001- $9,000
$9,0x - $12,000
$12,001- s15,Oal
(Z S15,Ooo)
Living in publichousing
Ageat randomassignment
Notes:charaaeristics
inpare”theses
wereleftoutOftheregression
equatians
toavoidove*termination
Ofthe
multivsdate
m&l. Inaddition
totheebsracteristics
mentioned
here,aconstant
and19data-availability
indicators
WeRused
intheequations.
~1. General
Assistance
orotherwelfare
except
AFDC,foodstamps,
andhousing
assistance
b. WINistilefederal
wor!choerdive
pmgram.

Appendix B
A Comparison of JTPA Enrollees in the 18-Month
Study Sample and the Title II-A Participant
Population Nationwide

T

HIS appendix compares JTPA Title II-A enrollees in the 18.month smdy sample with
two national comparison samples of adults and out-of-school youths who ti&re
enrolled in JTPA Title II-A during the sample intake period for the National JTPA Study
(November 1, 1987 to September 30, 1989). The first section describes how the national
comparison samples were constructed. The second section compares the baseline
characteristics of the JTPA enrollees in the 18.month study sample with those of the
national comparison samples, while the third section compares the in-program
experiences-duration of enrollments, program services received and JTPA performance
indicators-for the samples. A summary of these comparisons forms the final sectioli of
this appendix.

Construction of the National Comparison Samples

~

Two related comparison samples were constructed to represent the population of adults
and out-of-school youths who entered JTPA Title II-A programs nationally during the
sample intake period for this study: one for JTPA enrollees, and one for JTPA
terminees. These national comparison samples were constructed from information in the
Job Training Quarterly Survey (JTQS), an ongoing data collection effort conducted by
the U.S. Bureau of the Census (under contract to the U.S. Department of Labor) and
reported by Westat, Inc.’

1. seeWestatInc. (1988),
287
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The JTQS obtains data quarterly from the administrative records of a probability
sample comprising 142 of the 649 JTPA service delivery areas (SDAs) nationally. Two
JTQS samples are drawn each quarter: a sample of enrollees from the 142 sites, which
is drawn from SDA records on persons who became enrolled in JTPA during the quarter
(regardless of when they were terminated from the program); and a sample of terminees,
which is drawn from SDA records on persons who were terminated from JTPA during
the quarter (regardless of when they were enrolled).
To construct our national comparison sample of JTPA enrollees, we obtained all the
JTQS enrollee sample data on adults and out-of-school youths who became enrolled in
JTPA Title II-A between November 1, 1987 and September 30, 1989.’ JTQS sample
members who were in-school youths or who became enrolled in JTPA before November
1, 1987 or after September 30, 1989 were thus excluded from the sample. In the
discussion that follows we compare the baseline characteristics of the 12,289 members
of this national comparison sample of JTPA enrollees and the baseline characteristics of
the JTPA enrollees in the 18.month study sample.

:

Further comparisons with regard to in-program experiences are not possible,
however, because information on the duration of enrollments, program services received,
and program performance indicators is based on the termination date and status of JTPA
participants, which are not available for many members of the JTQS enrollee sample who
had not yet completed their JTPA enrollment when their data were collected.
,We therefore constructed a national comparison sample ofJ7’PA terminees, obtaining
all JTQS terminee sample data on those terminees who became enrolled in Title II-A
during the sample intake period for this study (again, from November 1, 1987 to
September 30, 1989).’ Excluded from this sample were in-school youths and persons
who became enrolled in JTPA before November 1, 1987 or after September 30, 1989.
Thus, although this sample is based on terminee records, it reflects the natiqnal
population of adults and out-of-school youths who were enrolled in JTPA Title II-A
during the sample intake period for this study.4

2. Thisinformationis in theJTQSPublicUseFileproduced
by Westat,Inc., for theperiodthatbegan
in the secondquarterof programyear1987(Octoberto December
1987)andendedin thefirst quarterof
programyear1989(Julyto September
1989).
3. Thisinformationis in theJTQSPublicUseFileproduced
by Westat,Inc., for theperiodthatbegan
in thesecond
quarterof programyear1987(Octoberto December
1987)andendedin thefourthquarterof
programyear1989(April to June1990).
4. In otherwords,by choosingthe nationalcomparison
sampleof ITPA terminees
from withina
representative
nationalsampleof tamineesfor a periodthatspanned
the studysampleintakeperiodand
extended
ninemonthsbeyondit, we obtained
a nationallyrepresentative
sampleof adultsandout-of-school
youthswhobecame
enrolledin ITPA duringourintakeperiodfor whomcomplete
dataontheirenrollment
period,services
received,andprogramperformance
indicatorswereavailable.
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Later in this appendix we compare the subsequent in-program experiences and
performance indicators of the 13,434 members of this national comparison sample of
JTPA terminees with those of JTPA enrollees in the 18.month study sample. In the next
section we also present comparisons using the terminees’ baseline characteristics; but
because the terminee sample may be slightly less complete than the enrollee sample,’
primary emphasis in the comparisons of baseline characteristics should be placed on the
JTQS enrollee sample. Nonetheless, there was not much difference in baseline
characteristics between the two national comparison samples.

A Comparison of Baseline Characteristics
For the purposes of this comparison, we constructed measures of baseline characteristics
that were defined in the same way as the baseline characteristics that were measured for
the 18.month study sample using Background Information Form (BIF) responses.6 To
minimize the potential for noncomparability between the BIF data and the JTQS data, we
excluded any measured baseline characteristic with missing data for more than 20 percent
of either sample.
Exhibits B.l through B.4 display the findings for the 16 baseline characteristics (15
for youths) for which comparable BIF and JTQS data were available. Each exhibit
presents the findings for a separate target group. The baseline characteristics of enrollees
in the 18-month study sample are expressed as simple means and percentages, while those
of the two national comparison samples are expressed as weighted means and weighted
percentages, based on the JTQS sampling weights in the Public Use Files.’
Overall, the results in the four exhibits indicate that the measured baseline
characteristics of enrollees in the 18-month study sample were quite similar to those of
adults and out-of-school youths who became enrolled in JTPA Title II-A programs
nationwide during the intake period for the National JTPA Study. For none of the
baseline characteristics measured was there a difference between enrollees in the
18.month study sample and either of the two national comparison samples that was
consistently large across all four target groups. In addition, there is no clear pattern to
the few noticeable differences that appear within each target group.

5. U.S.Department
of Labor(1987,7n.).
6. Theonlydifferencebetween
thebaseline
characteristic
definitionsemployed
in thechapters
of this
reportandthoseusedhereis that,unlikein thechapters,
thedefinitionof “anypublicassistance”
usedhere
doesnotincludeunemployment
insurance--receipt
of whichis notmeasured
in theJTQSfiles.
7. Westat,Inc. (1989)describes
theJTQSsamplingdesignandtheweightsthatreflectthisdesign.
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Because of the complex sampling design for the JTQS, it is not possible to calculate
whether any baseline characteristics of the national comparison samples were statistically
significantly different from those of enrollees in the 18.month study sample.’ Hence,
many if not all of the differences reported in the exhibits may reflect random sampling
error rather than systematic differences among the samples.
Turning to the specific results, we find that the IS-month study sample closely
resembled the national comparison samples in terms of age. Most adults were about
evenly split between the ages of 22 to 29 and 30 to 44. The average age of adult
enrollees was about 33 in the 18.month study sample and about 34 in the national
comparison samples. This slight difference is due mainly to the fact that the adults in the
18.month study sample were less likely to be over 54 years old, because six of the study
sites excluded older applicants from participation in the experiment. Older workers were
not excluded from the JTQS and thus appear with greater frequency in the national
comparison samples. The youth samples were also very comparable in age, with
enrollees having exactly the same mean age in the 18-month sample and the national
comparison sample of JTPA enrollees.
The ethnic compositions of the samples were also quite similar. Whites made up
around half of both samples; blacks, from a quarter to a third; and Hispanics, from IO
percent to 19 percent. The ethnic mix of adult men in the 18.month study sample was
very close to that of the national comparison samples. Both adult women and female
youths were, however, less apt to be black-and female and male youths more apt to he
Hispanic-if they were in the 18-month study sample than if they were in the national
comparison sample of enrollees.
The educational backgrounds of adult enrollees in the 18.month study sample were
similar to those in the national comparison samples. Over two-thirds of the women and
men in all three samples had a high school diploma or a GED certificate. But the youth
enrollees in the 18-month study sample were less apt to have a high school credential
than were their counterparts in the national comparison samples.
Specifically, 47.5 percent of the female youth enrollees in the 18.month study
sample had a high school credential versus 59.1 percent and 55.7 percent of the female
youths in the national comparison samples. Only 38.3 percent of the male youths in the
18-month study sample had a high school credential versus 44.7 percent and 45.5 percent
of the male youths in the national comparison samples. Hence, it appears that youth
enrollees in the 18-month study sample were more educationally disadvantaged than were

8. Westat,Inc. (1989)describes
the likely effectof the JTQSsamplingdesignon the statistical
properties
of thedatafor the sample.
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their counterparts in the national comparison samples, although, again, it was not possible
to determine whether this difference was statistically significant,
The employment stams of enrollees in the l&month study sample was very similar
to that of members of the national comparison samples. In all three samples only about
12 percent to 16 percent of the target group members were employed when they applied
to JTPA.
The final panel in the exhibits indicates the receipt of public assistance by sample
members. Across all four target groups the enrollees in the 18.month study sample were
slightly less likely to be receiving any public assistance and AFDC in particular than
were the members of the national comparison samples. In all three samples, however,
the males (both adults and youths) were far less likely than the females to be receiving
public assistance, especially AFDC. Thus, the patterns of receipt of public assistance
across gender categories was the same for both samples. Furthermore, enrollees in the
l8-month study sample were about as likely as, or more likely than, the national
comparison samples to be receiving food stamps when they applied to JTPA. Hence,
there was no consistently large difference in the punems of receipt of public assistance.
In summary, then, it appears that the baseline characteristics of the enrollees in the
l&month study sample were generally similar to those of the national comparison
samples. No characteristics differed appreciably for all four target groups and there is
no clear pattern to the few noticeable differences that exist. The main exception is that
the youth enrollees in the 18.month study sample were less likely to have a high school
credential than were their counterparts in the national comparison samples.

A Comparison of In-Program Experiences
Exhibits B.5 through B.8 compare the duration of enrollments, the JTPA services
received, and key performance indicators for the study sample enrollees and the national
comparison sample of JTPA terminees. As noted earlier, this information is complete
for only those persons with a complete JTPA enrollment record-that is, terminees; the
exhibits therefore do not present information on the national comparison sample of
enrollees. Complete enrollment records were available for the national comparison
sample of JTQS terminees and for at least 18 months of follow-up for the enrollees in the
l8-month study sample.9

9. In bothcasesthereweresomemissingdatafor specificitems,aswouldbe expected.
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The data for the comparison sample of terminees represent a single spell of
enrollment in JTPA Title II-A per sample member.“’ SDA records on study sample
enrollees indicate, however, that 96.5 percent of this group had one enrollment spell in
a Title II-A program, 3.5 percent had two spells, and less than one tenth of a percent had
three spells during their IS-month follow-up period. To measure the in-program
experiences of the study in the same way as the experiences of the comparison sample
of JTPA terminees were measured, we examined data on thefirst Title II-A enrollment
spell only. Hence, for both samples exhibits B.5 through B.8 present means and
percentages for a single spell of enrollment in Title II-A for each sample member. The
dam for the national comparison sample of JTPA terminees were weighted using their
JTQS sampling weights.
The first panel in the exhibits presents the mean duration of enrollments for the two
samples.” These results indicate that the enrollment periods for the two samples were
quite similar, on average, for all the target groups except adult women. Adult women
in the IS-month study sample had a somewhat shorter average enrollment period, 4.0
months, than that of their counterparts in the national comparison sample of JTPA
terminees, 4.5 months.‘2
The second panel in the exhibits displays the percentage of sample members who
received each of the six categories of specific JTPA services. It is in this regard that
enrollees in the 18.month study sample differed the most from the national comparison
sample of JTPA terminees. Specifically, for all four target groups:
l

l

enrollees in the IS-month study sample were more likely to receive classroom
training in occupational s!dls and job search assistance than were members of
the national comparison sample of termineea; and
enrollees in the study sample were less likely to receive on-the-job training and
miscellaneous services than were members of the national comparison sample of
terminees.

10. Hence,thenationalcomparison
sampleof JTPAterminees
is a nationaUy
representative
sampleof
“completed”
JTPAenrollment
spellsthatbeganduringthesampleintakeperiodfor theNationalITPAStudy.
1I. Termination
datesweremissingfor 10.3percentof theenrollees
in thel&monthstudysample(13.9
percentof theadultwomen,6.9percentof theadultmen,10.4percentof thefemaleyouths,and8.0percent
of themaleyouths).Because
noneof therecordedenrollment
periodswaslongerthan12months,thefact
thattemxination
dateswerenotrecorded
for thesesamplemembers
duringtheir 18-month
follow-upperiod
probablyrepresents
missingdataratherthanenrollment
periodsthatwerelongerthan18months.
12. Meanenrollment
periodsfor thel&monthstudysamplein exhibitsB.5through8.8 arelongerthan
thecorresponding
median enrollment
periodsshownin Exhibit3.20in Chapter3, aswouldbeexpected.
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In addition, for all the target groups except adult women, enrollees in the study sample
were more likely to receive basic education than were members of the comparison sample
of terminees, although the differences for this fifth category of services were smaller than
those for the other four.
It is unlikely that all of these differences in service receipt are due to differences in
how the data for the two samples were collected or how specific JTPA services were
defined. Measures of service receipt for both samples were constructed from SDA
enrollment and tracking data on individual sample members. And the definitions of each
specific program service from each data source were carefully compared.”
On the other hand, because it is not possible to determine whether the differences
were statistically significant, it is difficult to know whether they represent the result of
random error due to sampling or real, systematic differences between the study sample
and its counterpart of adults and out-of-school youths in Title II-A programs nationally.
Nevertheless, given the magnitude and consistency of the observed differences in the mix
of services received by the two samples, the data suggest but cannot prove that these
samples represent groups that received somewhat different services from JTPA.
Despite these potential differences, however, the second panel also suggests that the
two samples were similar in thepanerns of service receipt across target groups. Perhaps
most striking in this regard is the much greater likelihood of receiving basic education
among youths than among adults in the two samples. Second is the much greater
likelihood of receiving classroom training in occupational skills among females (both
adults and youths) than among males. And third is the greater likelihood of receiving onthe-job training among males than among females.
The last panel in exhibits B.5 through B.8 indicates very little difference in key
indicators of program performance between the 18-month study sample and the national
comparison sample.” First, for all the target groups except female youths the entered
employment rare (the percentage of sample members who had found a job before

13. Published
JTQSreportsuseanalgorithmto classifyeachsamplememberaccording
to theprimary
service(referredto asa ‘programactivity”)thatheor shereceived,andthusincludeeachsamplemember
in oneservicecategory
only. Here,to matchthewaythatservicereceiptratesaremeasured
throughout
this
report,we includeeachITQSsamplememberin evq servicehe or shereceived,andthus,eachsample
membercanberepresented
in morethanoneservicecategory.Thefindingsin exhibitsB.5 through8.8
arethereforenotdirectlycomparable
to thosein thepublished
JTQSreports.
14. Of the6,559enrollees
in the 18-monthstudysamplewhohada validtermination
date,24were
missingdataon whetheror not theywereemployed
upontheir terminationfrom ITPA. Of the 4,200
enrokesin the IX-monthstudysamplewho hada validtetination dataandwhowereemployedupon
termination,
420weremissingdataonthewageratefor theirjob.
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terminating their enrollment in JTPA) was very similar for members of both samples; for
female youths the entered employment rate was 51.1 percent for enrollees in the 18month study sample and 57.1 percent for the national comparison sample of terminees.
Second, for all except adult women the average hourly wage for sample members who
were employed when they were terminated from Title II-A was very similar for the two
samples. For adult women this “placement wage” was $5.06 for members of the study
sample and $5.99 for members of the national comparison sample.
Hence, there is no evidence that the study sample examined in this report
experienced a level of program performance that differed appreciably from that
experienced by members of the national comparison sample of JTPA terminees.‘5

Summary
Although the 18.month study sample was not drawn from a national probability sample
of SDAs, it resembled its counterpart of adults and out-of-school youths in the Title II-A
program nationally. Nevertheless, it also differed from the two national comparison
samples in several important ways.
In terms of baseline characteristics the 18.month study sample is quite similar to its
national counterpart. The only appreciable difference is that out-of-school youth
enrollees in the 18.month study sample were less likely than out-of-school youths in Title
II-A programs nationally to have a high school diploma or GED certificate when they
applied to the program.
In terms of their experiences in JTPA programs the enrollees in the 18.month study
sample had about the same average duration of enrollments as their counterparts
nationally, they were about equally likely to be employed upon their termination from the
program, and they earned about the same average hourly wage if they were employed.
In terms of JTPA services received, however, the enrollees in the I S-month study
sample were more likely to receive classroom training in occupational skills and job
search assistance, and less likely to receive on-the-job training and miscellaneous
services, than were members of the national comparison sample of JTPA terminees.
Nevertheless, the patterns of differences in service mixes across target groups were quite

15. A third keyindicatorusedto measure
JTPAperformancefor youthsis the‘positivetermination
rate,” whichis thepercentage
of all youthterminees
who,beforeterminating
theirJTPAenrolhnent,
had
foundajob, attained
recognized
employment
competencies
established
bythePrivateIndustryCouncil(XC),
completed
elementary,
secondary,
or post-secondary
school,enrolledin anothertrainingprogramor an
apprenticeship,
enlistedin the ArmedForces,or returnedto schoolfull-time. Because
dataon positive
termination
ratesweremissingfor morethan20percentof theyouthenroUees
in the1g-monthstudysample,
we did notcomparefindingson thisindicator.
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similar for the two samples. In both the study sample and the national comparison
sample of terminees, the youths were more likely than the adults to receive basic
education, the females were more likely than the males to receive classroom training m
occupational skills, and the males were more likely than the females to receive on-the-job
training. In this regard the experiences of the 18-month study sample reflect decisions
by local SDA staff, entry requirements and service availability of local programs, and
personal preferences of the applicants themselves that appear to be similar to those which
determined the mix of services received by Title II-A participants across the country.
But whatever the differences or similarities we may observe between the 18-month
study sample and the two national comparison samples, there is no way to determine how
the program impacts produced at the I6 study sites compare to those produced by JTPA
Title II-A programs nationally, because there is no valid measure of average program
impacts nationally.
Hence, we make no claims about the national representativeness of the impact
estimates presented in this or any other report for the National JTPA Study. Instead, we
present our findings as representing a broad range of different SDAs, which served many
different types of participants, under widely varying economic conditions, within the
context of local institutional arrangements that also varied substantially.
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Exhibit B. I

Selected Baseline Characteristics of Adult Women: JTPA Enrollees
in the l&Month Shuiy Sample and the National Comparison Samples
of JTPA Enrollees and Terminees
I&month
study sample

ChrllCtL?riStiC

=
< 22
22 - 29
30 - 44
45 54
> 54
Meanage

National compatison samples

JTPA enrollees
(1)

.I TPA enrollees
(2)

JTPA terminees

44.0%
44.0
7.4
4.6
33.2

42.6%
41.5
8.1
7.9
33.8

41.8%
42.1
7.6
8.5
34.4

56.2%
27.9
12.2
3.6

54.0%
32.0
11.0
3.1

53.9%
32.3
10.5
3.3

73.8%
26.2

70.9%
29.1

71.7%
28.3

15.0%
85.0

15.2%
84.8

14.9%
85.1

(31

Age

Ethnicity
white, non-Hispanic

Black,non-Hispanic
Hispanic
Otherb
Education status

HSdiplomaor GED certificate
No HSIGED
Employment status

Employed
Not employed
Public assistance status

Receivinganypublicassistance
’
54.4%
60.2%
61.4%
ReceivingAFDC
34.6
40.4
36.3
Receivingfood stamps
49.6
47.8
50.1
Sam& size
2.883
5.032
5.395
Sources:
Unadjusted
frequencies
baxdonBackgrourd
Infomration
Formresponses
andwightedfrequencies
based
onJobTraining
Quarterly
Survey
(KQS)datsonJWAenrollees
andtedms whokcameenrolled
inTitleIL* be-n November
1,,987andSeptember
30,1989.
(I. Atrandom
assignment
(1s.month
*dy sample)
oruponapplication
(national
comparison
samples).
b. Thiscatcgoty
i”CI”deS
America”
I”dims,AIa*anNatives,
Asians,
andPacitic
Islanders.
C. ‘Anypublic
assistance’
includes
thefallowi*source.9
ofassistance:
APE, foodstamps,
housing
assistance,
andothercash
assislance.
It does
notinclude
unemployment
insurance.
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Selected Baseline Characteristics
@Adult Men:
in the IS-Month Study Smple and the Mkmal
ofJlPA Enrollees and Terntimes
18.month
study sample

Characrerisric

Age a
< 22
22 - 29
30 44
45 54
z 54
Meanage
Ethnieity
White,non-Hispanic
Black,non-Hispanic
Hispanic
other b
Educationstatus
Highschoolgraduate
or GED
Neither
Employmentstatus
Employed
Not employed
Publicassistance
Receiving
anypublicassistanceC
ReceivingAFDC
Receivingfoodstamps

JTPA enrollees
(1)

l

JTPAl?mollees
Conprison
Surples

Natioml

comparisonsamples

JTPA enrollees

JTPA terminees

(21

(3)

45.5%
42.3
7.8
4.5
33.0

-.
43.2%
42.2
7.4
7.2
34.2

__
43.4%
40.9
7.7
7.9
34.2

57.6%
27.6
10.3
4.5

58.4%
26.2
11.8
3.6

58.0%
27.1
11.4
3.5

70.3%
29.7

69.6%
30.4

67.8%
32.2

12.7%
87.3

14.3%
85.7

13.6%
86.4

30.4%
34.9%
34.8%
10.1
8.9
6.6
28.5
25.8
26.5
2,286
3,835
4,293
Samplesize
Soun;cs:
Uodjmtdfqucncis.beedonBackgmud
lofomIionFom1pbpoases
ad weighted
frequencica
based
onJTQS
data0”JTPA
CLVO,,~
ad terminees
whokamccnrokdinTitleE-Abeween
Nwember
1,1987
andSeptsmbsr
30,1989.
‘I. A,radomafaignmsnt
(I%mo”th
study
“mpls)orupon
application
(national
wmpads‘a”
samplea,.
6 Thiscategory
includes
American
Idisns,Al&anNative+
Asians,
ad Pacific
Mac&m
c. “Anypublic
a3Sista”CC’
includes
thefo”owing
*ourcs8
ofassistance:
m, foodaamp,hwsing
asaimce,
ad other
cash
BB&mcc.
I, dossnoti”&dS““employms”t
iaWICSII1FS.
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Exhibit B.3

Selected Baseline Characteristics of Out-of-School Femnle Youths:
JTPA Enrollees in the IS-Month Study Sample and the National
Comparison Samples of JTPA Enrollees and Terminees
l&month
study sample

charactetislic

Agea
16 19
20 - 21
> 21
Meanage
Ethnicity
White,non-Hispanic
Black,non-Hispanic
HiSpliC
Otherb
Educationstatus
HSdiplomaor GEDcetiificate
No HSIGED
Employmentstatus
Employed
Not employed
Publicassistance
Receivinganypublicassistance
’
ReceivingAFDC
Receivingfoodstamps
Samolesire

National comparison samples

JTPA enrollees
(1)

JTPA enrollees
(2)

JTPA tenninees

59.3%
40.7

61.0%
39.0

19.0

19.0

60.4%
39.6
__
19.0

51.2%
28.2
18.8
1.8

48.0%
37.2
11.7
3.2

48.2%
34.2
14.9
2.8

47.5%
52.5

59.1%
40.9

55.7%
44.3

15.6%
84.4

13.3%
86.7

12.1%
87.9

45.9%
26.6
39.6

53.0%
27.1
39.5

54.0%
30.3
42.1

1.188

1.725

(3)

1.920

So”rcer: “mljusted frequenciesbasedon BackgmundInformation Form responsesand weightedfrequencies
basedon IrQS dataan JTP.4enrokes and temlilEes who kcarne emlIed in me 0-A betweenNovember1, ,987
and September30, ,989.
a. At randomassignment(,*-month sally sample,or upon application(nationalcomparisoneaqlk).
b. This categoryincludesAmerican Indians,Ala*an Natives, Asians,ami Pacific Islanders.
c. “Any public as&a”ce” includesthe following murcesofasisance: AFDC, food stamps,housiogassistance,
and ofber cashasdance. It doesnot include uwmploymnt iwmnce.

‘,
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Exhibit B. 4

Selected Baseline Characteristics of Out-of-S&ml Male Youths:
JlPA l3wollees in the l&Month Shtdy Smple and the Akzrional
Comparison Smples of JlPA Enrollees and Terminees
18.month
mdy sample

characretitic
A&

I6 I9
20- 21
> 21
Meanage
EMlnicity
White,non-Hispanic
Black,non-Hispanic
Hispanic
Gthe?
Fklucatiw status
HSdiplomaor GEDcertificate
No HSIGED
Eblploymentstatw
Employed
Not employed
Publicassistance
statw
Receivinganypublicassistance
’
ReceivingAFDC
Receivingfoodstamps
Samplesize

National conparison samples

JTPA enrollees
(1)

JTPA enrollees
(2)

JTPA term&es

63.9%
36.I

61.7%
38.3
_.

63.2%
36.8
__

18.9

18.9

18.8

55.2%
26.5
15.8
2.4

55.7%
28.8
12.2
3.3

54.2%
27.7
15.8
2.3

38.3%
61.7

44.7%
55.3

45.5%
54.5

12.1%
87.9

13.7%
86.3

13.2%
86.8

29.2%
5.7
26.0
959

32.8%
8.3
23.4
1,697

32.1%
9.0
25.2

(31

1,826

Sourcca:Unadjusted
frequsc4es
basedonBackgroudlnfomtian Pam response4
andn&&cd frequcnciss
basedonmps data00JTPAcnmllecsanl tcrminssswilebecame
enm”sdin TitleIs.4 between
i%vcmkr 1, 1987
ad Ssptcmkr30, ,989.
a At racdomaeignmcnt(WrnO”lhstudysample,or “pornapplication
(natio”alEomparim”mmplcs,.
b. T% categoryincludea
AmsricanMiam, AlaskanNatives,Asians,acdPacificMa**.
C. “Ally publicaBsima”didl!dea tic fohving soYrc66
of 88sistallce:
m,
feedstamps,
hwsingassistmfe,
andothercashaasiatancs.
It does“M i”fhdP unsmployment
imurancc.
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Exhibit B. 5

In-Program Experiences of Adult Women: JTPA Enrollees in the
l&Month Study Sample and the National Comparison Sample of
JTPA Terminees
I&month
study saqvle

In-~rorram

extxrience

Mean number of months
enrolled
Percentage who received: a
Classroom training in
occupational ~~11s

Jll’A enrollees
(Ii

4.0

I\btional
comparison say&
JlPA terminees
12)

4.5

47.2%

35.2%

Basic education

12.3

12.8

On-thejob haining

19.5

Job-search assistance
Work experience

33.6
4.9

Miscellaneous ’

21.1

25.0
25.8
4.0
30.4

64.8%

66.2%

$5.06
2,883

$5.99
5,39s

Performance indicator
d
6&red employment rate
Mean hourly wage, if
employed at termination
Sample size

Sources: Unadjusted enrolhnent and tracking data from the 16 SDAs

andweighted
JTQSdataonITPAterminezs
whobecame
enrolled
in TitleU-Abetween
November
I, 1987andSeptember
30, 1989.
a. Duringthefirstformalspellof Title&A enrollment
duringthe1%month
follow-upperiod.
b. “Basiceducation”
includesAdultBasicEducation
(ABE),highschoolor General
Educational
Development
(GED)preparation,
andEnglish
asa Second
Language
(ESL).
c. “Miscellaneous”
includes
assessm~nf,
job-readiness
training,customized
training,
vocational
exploration,
job shadowing,
andtryoutemployment,
among
otherservices.
d. The“entered
employment
rate”isthepercentage
of allterminuswhobadfounda
jobbeforeterminating
theirenrollm~tinITPA.
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Exhibit B. 6

In-Program Experiences of Adult Men: JTPA Enrollees in the
18.Month Study Sample and the National Comparison Sample of
JTPA Tenninees

In-program experience

Mean number of months
enrolled
Percentagewho received:a
Classroomtrainingin
occupationalskills
Basiceducation’
On-the-jobtraining
Job-search
assistance
Work experience
Miscellaneous
’
Performanceindicator
Enteredemploymentrate
Meanhourly wage,if
employ;dat termination

18.month
study sample

NCZiOd
comparison sample

JTPA enrollees
(1)

JTPA terminees
(2)

3.3

3.5

26.3%
9.1
25.5
40.1
3.0
21.8

19.9%
7.2
36.3
28.6
4.0
30.6

72.2%

72.2%

$5.78
$5.71
2,286
4,293
Sources:Unadjusted
aroUmentandtrackingdatat&m the16SDAsandw&&tedJTQS
dataonJTF’Atenninees
whobecame
enrolledin TideII-A b&wee”November
1, 1987
andSeptember
30, 1989.
a. Duringthefirst formalspellof Tide11-Aenrollment
duringtheIS-monthfollow-upperiod.
b. “Basiceducation”
includesAdultBasicEducation
(ABE),highschoolor GeneralBducational
Development
(GED)preparation,
andEnglishBSa SecondLanguage
(ESL).
c. ‘“Miscellanwus”
includesassessment,
job-readiness
training,customized
training,
vccational
exploration,
job shadowing,
andhyoutemployment,
amongotherservices.
d. The “entered employment
rate”is tie percentage
of all term&eswhohadfounda
job beforeterminating
theirenrollment
in JTPA.
Sample size

3cr2

l

ITPA
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Exhibit B. 7

In-Program Experiences of Out-of-School Female Youths: JTPA
Enrollees in the 1 &Month Study Sample and the National Comparison
Sample of JTPA Terminees

In-program experience
Mean number of months

I&monih
study sample

N&7d
comparison sample

JTPA enrollees
(1)
4.4

JTPA term&es
12)
4.4

enrolled
Percentage who received: a
Classroom training in
occupational skills
Basic educationb
On-the-job training
Job-search assistance
Work experience
MiscellaneousC
Performance indicator
d
Entered employment rate
Mean hourly wage, if
employed at termination
Sample size

43.1%
21.9
14.3
34.5
1.4
21.9

30.9%
21.6
20.9
20.3
9.5
32.2

51.1%

57.1%

$4.43
1,188

$4.53
1,920

Sources:
Unadjusted
enmlhcntandtrackingdti fromthe16SDAsandweighted
JTQSdata
onITPAtemineeswhobecame
enrolledin TitleII-A between
November
1, 1987and
September
30, 1989.
a. Duringthefirstformalspellof TitleII-A emllmentduringtheIS-month
follow-upperiod.
b. “Basiceducation”
includes
AdultBasicEducation
(ABE),highschoolor General
Educational
Development
(GED)preparation,
andEnglishesa Second
Language
(BSL).
c. “Miscellmews”
includes
assessment,
job-readiness
training,customized
training,
vocationalexploration,job shadowing,
endtryout employment,amongotherservices.
d. The “entered employmentrate” is the percentageof all terminees
whohadfoundB
job beforetemimtingtheirenrollment
in ITPA.

JTPAIBMO-IMPACTS/STUDYSAMPLE-NAnONALCOMPARlSON.
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Exhibit

B. 8

In-Program I&pwiences
Enrollees in the ISMomh
San& of JlPA Terminees

In-program experience

Meannumberof months
enmlled
Percentage
who received:a
Classroom
trainingin
occupationat
skills
Basiceducationb
On-the-jobtnining
lob-searchassistance
Workexperience
Miscellaneous
’
Performanceindicator
Enteredemployment
rated
Meanhourlywage,if
employedat termination

of Out-of-&hodMale

Youth:
Study .%qole and the Nztioml

JlF’A
Coqxwison

l&month
study sample

National
comparison sample

JTPA enrollees
(1)

JTPA teminees

3.6

(2)

3.8

28.1%
26.5
19.2
36.3
6.8
26.6

19.7%
19.8
27.8
19.8
8.8
36.5

59.5%

60.9%

$4.77
$4.83
959
1826
Sources
Unadjusted
enmllment
andtracking
datafmmtk 16SDAsandweighted
JTQS
dataonITPAtemlinees
whobecame
emokdinTitleU-Abetween
November
I, 1987
andSeptember
30,,989.
n. During
thefirstformalspellofTitleWAenmllment
during
the18-month
follow-up
prim,.
b. ‘B&kedueatio”
includes
Ad”,,BaskEdUcatio”
(ABE,,highschool
orGenera1
Fd”cationd
Dwelopmeot
@ED)preparation,
andEnglish
BSasecond
Language
(ESL).
c. ‘Miscellaneous’
includes
assessment,
job-readiness
training,
cuaomized
training,
vocational
exploration,
jobshadowing,
andtryoutemployment,
among
othersetvices.
d. The“meFed
employment
rats”isthepreentage
ofallteminees
whohadfoundB
jobbefore
terminating
theirewdhmnfinJTPA.
Sample size
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Appendix C

Data Sources for the 1%Month Impact Analysis

T

HE impact analysis presented in this report is based on the experience of the 17,026
members of the experimental sample who were scheduled for a First Follow-up
Survey interview 18 or more months after their random assignment-the l&month study
sample.’ This appendix describes five of the six data sources we used in analyzing the
impacts on this sample:
assignment telephone file compiled during the intake of the
experimental sample and covering all 20,601 experimental sample members,

l

the random

l

Background

Information

Form responses, collected for 20,501 experimental

sample members upon their application to JTPA,
l

l

l

l

JTPA enrollment and tracking data provided by the 16 service delivery
areas (SDAs) that served as study sites,
First Follow-up Survey responses, collected from interviews with 17,217
members of the experimental sample,
earnings datafrom state unemployment insurance (UI) agencies for members
of the 18-month study sample in 14 of the 16 study sites, and
data on site characteristics

collected as part of a study of the implementation

of the experiment.

I. AppendixD describes
our defmitionof the studysamplein moredetail
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The last source, data on site characteristics, is described in Doolittle (1992) a companion
report on the design and implementation of the National JTPA study.
The following sections describe each of the first five data sources in turn, reviewing
the content of and method of collecting the data, the completeness of the data, and the
construction of analysis variables from the data source. Detailed documentation of each
source and its derivation, as well as copies of the Background Information Form and the
First Follow-up Survey instrument, are available from Stephen Bell at the Bethesda
offices of Abt Associates.

The Random Assignment Telephone File
The random assignment telephone file was compiled at the time JTPA applicants at the
16 study sites were randomly assigned to treatment group or control group status.
Specifically, after an SDA staff member had determined a program applicant’s eligibilhy
for the program and assessedand recommended him or her for one of the three service
strategies, the staff member would call The Manpower Demonstration Research
Corporation (MDRC), where a computer program would randomly assign the applicant
to treatment group or control group status (See Exhibit 2.1 in Chapter 2). As part of this
process the computer program generated a file of identifiers and basic descriptors for the
20,601 members of the full experimental sample.

CONTENTAND COLLECTIONMETHOD
These identifiers and descriptors all came from information in the Background
Information Form (BIF) that the applicant had completed at application. The SDA staff
member read the following BIF data over the telephone: the sample member’s name,
Social Security number, date of birth, gender, ethnicity, recommended services and
service strategy, and service delivery area (SDA). The random assignment computer
program then computed four additional variables: age at random assignment (from ‘the
current date and date of birth), target group (from age, gender, and ethnicity), date of
random assignment (the computer’s internal date), and treatment or control group status
(also generated within the computer, at random, using a 2/l, 3/l, or 6/l treatmentcontrol group ratio, as explained in Chapter 2). On a regular basis throughout the period
of random assignment, new entries in the file were transmitted electronically to the study
data base maintained at Abt Associates.

JTPAIS-MONTH
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COMPLETENESS
Because all of the identifiers and descriptors for a given program applicant had to ,be
complete for random assignment to take place, the random assignment telephone file
contains no missing data.

CONSTRUCTIONOF ANALYSIS VARIABLES
The random assignment telephone file was merged with the BIF file at Abt Associates
before either file was edited or used to construct analysis variables. The telephone file
thus served as a check on the accuracy of the information taken from the BIF (see below)
and as a source for some of the variables used in constructing the impact analysis file.
When in conflict, values from the BIF were accepted over values from the telephone file
for all variables except those generated internally to the computer during the random
assignment call, namely, the date of random assignment, and treatment-control group
status.

The Background Information Form
Background Information Form responses serve as the basis for the vast majority of the
baseline characteristic variables used in the impact analysis? These variables are used
for several purposes: to describe the characteristics of the sample; to define the target
groups, service strategy subgroups, and other key subgroups examined in the analysis;
and, as covariates in the impact regressions, to control for differences in baseline
characteristics between the treatment and control groups.

CONTENTAND COLLECTIONMETHOD
The BIF provides information on sample members’ demographic and household
characteristics; earnings, income, and income sources, including public assistance; work
education, and training histories, and other characteristics as of the time the sample
members applied, to JTPA. A copy of the four-page form, which details the specific

2. As notedabove,two exceptions
arethevariablesfor thedateof randomassignment
andtreatmentconholstatus,whichweregenerated
from the randomassignment
telephone
file. A third exceptionis
earningsdatafrom stateUI agencies,
described
in thelastsectionof thisappendix.
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variables collected in each of these categories, appears in Bloom (1991), an earlier report
in this series, and is also available from Stephen Bell at Aht Associates in Bethesda.
Most items on the BIF were filled out by sample members during the JTPA intake
process, with help from SDA staff as needed. Three key variables were recorded directly
by SDA staff, however: the SDA, the specific program, services recommended for the
sample member, and the service strategy encompassing those recommended services.
The BIF also served as the SDA’s record of the random assignment telephone call.’
As noted above, all of the variables reported to MDRC during the call came from the
BIF. The SDA staff entered the treatment-control group status onto the form during the
call and then made a copy for SDA records. Completed forms were mailed to Abt
Associates for data entry and double-key-entry verification.

COMPLETENESS
BIFs were collected for almost all experimental sample members: 20,501 of 20,601
individuals, or 99.5 percent. For 55 of the 64 variables on the form, usable data were
obtained for 90 percent or more of the sample. All but 2 of the 64 variables (unemployed/not in the labor force and months since left school) had response rates for all
target groups of over 80 percent.’

CONSTRUCNONOF ANALYSIS VARIABLES
Once entered into the Abt Associates data base, all the BIF variables were checked for
out-of-range values or violations of the form’s skip patterns (that is, answers to questibns
that should have been skipped or skips of questions that should have been answered).
Unallowed values were coded to missing, and skip pattern violations were resolved either
by inferring the correct answer to a question from other related responses or coding all
conflicting variables to missing.
The edited data were then converted into analysis format through a series of variable
construction steps. Most of these transformations involved the recording of categorical
responses (such as ethnicity) into a set of dummy variables set equal to 0 or I. More

3. Theformalsoexplainedtheconiidentitityof thedataandsolicitedtheapplicant’s(or theapplicant’s
parent’sor guardian’s)permission
to secureinformationon tie applicantfromotherpublicagencies.
4. For moredetailseeBIoom(1991,AppendixC).
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complex recodings converted whole sets of variables into the analytic concept they were
intended to measure (such as the transformation of pay period, hours worked per week,
and pay per pay period into the hourly wage on the most recent job). These converted
variables were coded to missing when any of their source variables was missing.

Enrollment and Tracking Data from the 16 SDAs
For standard reporting purposes JTPA service delivery areas maintain machine-readable
records on all individuals enrolled in JTPA under Title II-A. These data are used in this
report to identify the following variables: treatment group members who became
enrolled in JTPA (JTPA enrollees); control group members who became enrolled in
JTPA, despite the experiment’s embargo on their participation (crossovers); the JTPA
services received by both enrollees and crossovers; and the date when the enrollees were
formally “terminated” from the program.

CONTENTAND COLLECIION METHOD
Data from the SDAs’ management information systems show enrollment and termination

datesfor spellsof JTPA enrollment,as well as the start and stop datesof eachspecific
program service received during an enrollment spell.
Multiple-and
sometimes
overlapping-services during an enrollment spell were common, whereas multiple spells
of enrollment occurred on occasion but never, of course, overlapped.
Each of the SDAs in the study provided MDRC with a comprehensive, machinereadable file of all Title II-A enrollment spells that began during the sample intake
period-November I, 1987 to September 30, l989-and extended as far as November
30, 1990, in most SDAs. MDRC staff then extracted extended enrollment information
on the 20,601 experimental sample members, using the Social Security numbers that
appeared on the BIFs; matches of the Social Security numbers with individuals in the
SDA files were verified using the name and date of birth, where available.’

5. In thecaseof theNortheast
(Ft. Wayne)Indianasite,SDAstaffratherthanMDRCstaffexhackd
thedataonsample
members
and&ensentit to MDRC.
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COMPLETENESS
By definition, the SDA data contain complete records of the formal enrollment in JTPA
of all sample members in the program years covered. Hence, there are no missing
records in the program participation files. As explained below, however, problems with
spell dates occasionally resulted in missing data on specific dates in the file.

CONSTRUCXONOF ANALYSIS VARIABLES
The first step in constructing the analysis variables was to apply a series of date edits to
any missing or inconsistent dates in the source files (such as dates of service receipt that
fell outside of an enrollment spell or stop dates that preceded start dates). A small
fraction of all dates emerged from this process coded as missing; data on the spells
involved were excluded from the anaIysis.6
The data on enrollment spells were then converted into a series of dummy variables
set equal to 0 or 1 for each of the six categories of specific program services: classroom
training in occupational skills, basic education, on-the-job training, job search assistance,
work experience, and miscellaneous services. Each set of variables indicates whether the
sample member was enrolled in a Title II-A service in that category during the 18 months
after his or her random assignment, with a separate dummy variable for each month.
The algorithm used to convert the SDA service codes into the six service categories
differed by site and is available from Fred Doolittle at the Manpower Demonstration
Research Corporation in New York.

The First Follow-up Survey
The outcome and impact estimates in this report are based on responses to a survey of
experimental sample members, conducted between November 1989 and December 1990.
The First Follow-up Survey attempted to interview the 20,501 experimental sample
members for whom BIF contact data were available and succeeded in interviewing
17,217. Responsesto a second follow-up survey, conducted between July and December
1991, will be examined in our forthcoming final report.

6. A morecomplete
description
of thesedatapreparation
activitiesappears
in Kemple,Doolitde,and
WaIlace.(forthcoming).
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CONTENTAND COLLECTIONMETHOD
First Follow-up Survey responses offer a continuous history of sample members’
employment and related activities over the first 13 to 39 months after their random
assignment. More specifically, the survey queried respondents about spells of
employment, school, and training. Selected characteristics of jobs held-including the
number of hours worked, wage rate, overtime and bonus pay, and leave without
pay-were collected for each job, as were the type and number of hours spent in each
spell of school or training. Copies of the survey instrument, which provides details on
the roughly 1,200 variables collected during each interview, are available from Stephen
Bell at Abt Associates in Bethesda.
Each follow-up interview was carried out by telephone if possible or in person if
not. Interviewers from the National Opinion Research Center (NORC) in Chicago used
contact data from the BIF, as well as address checks through credit bureaus and other
sources, to locate respondents. Names and telephone numbers of friends and relatives
(from the BIF) were also used for contact purposes. Interpreters helped to conduct
interviews with a small number of respondents who did not speak English.
Computer-assisted telephone interviewing, or CATI, was used for all telephone
interviews. In this system, a computer program displays each question on a computer
screen for the interviewer to read, and then records each answer as it is given and
entered by the interviewer. CAT1 provides tight control over skip patterns and prompts
the ‘interviewer for corrections when out-of-range values are entered.
On-site
interviewers conducted in-person interviews in respondents’ homes or other convenient
locations. Responses to these interviews were first recorded on paper and then keyed
into CAT1 in the NORC central office.

COMPLETENESS
The survey attempted to interview all 20,501 experimental sample members for whom
contact data were available.7 Completed interview records were obtained for 17,217
individuals, or 84 percent of the sample. This total breaks down into 9,368 telephone
interviews (46 percent) and 7,849 in-person interviews (38 percent). More detailed
information of survey response rates appears in Chapter 2 (see Exhibit 2.5); a discussion
of the implications of nonresponse for the impact analysis appears in Appendix D.

1. Onehundredsamplemembers
hadno BIF, andhenceno contactdatawith whichto initiatean
interview.
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Of the variables used to compute the central employment and earnings outcomes for
this report, item-specific response rates met or exceeded 90 percent in all cases.

CONSTRUCTION
OF ANALYSISVARIABLES
Several of the initial steps in survey variable construction paralleled those described
above for the BIF: linkage to the telephone file, editing of out-of-range values and skip
patterns, and construction of O/l dummy variables from selected categorical responses.
A much more extensive variable construction process was used to convert data on
employment and school and training spells into a set of monthly activity measures.
The first step in this process produced a set of variables indicating the share of each
month spent in employment, job search, and school or training. If any dates for a spell
were incomplete or inconsistent with other spell dates, all the analysis variables pertaining
to that activity were coded to missing in all months. Monthly variables for earnings and
employment were given the missing code for 0.9 percent of the respondents; monthly
variables for school and training were given the code for 0.7 percent of the respondents.
Where the special missing code was not used, summary measures of monthly
activities were constructed (hours worked, earnings, and hours of school and training)
and extreme values deleted.* Missing or deleted values then were replaced with imputed
values as described in Exhibit C. 1. Where more than one spell of employment or school
or training occurred within a single month, the monthly activity measures sum across
spells.’
Selected monthly activity measures were then summed across months to produce
quarterly and 18.month totals for:
l

l

total earnings exclusive of odd-job earnings;
total hours worked, including overtime hours but excluding odd-job hours
(which were not measured);

8. Monthlydues exceeding
347hoursof workand250hoursof schooling
weredeleted,affecting0.6
Eamings
dataweredeletedin the0.7percentof personand0.02percentof aIIperson-months,
respectively.
gs per hour)feUbelow$50 OI exceeded
monthsin whichthe ratio of earningsto hoursworked(eamin
$50.00andin theperson-months
in whichhoursexceeded
347.
9. Furtherdetailson themonthlyvariableconsbuction
processareavailablefram Stephen
BeUof Abt
Associates.
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proportion of the time period employed, converted into weeks worked by
multiplying by the number of weeks in the period;
a O/l indicator of employment in the period, determined by whether hours
worked (exclusive of odd jobs) equaled or exceeded zero in the period;
total hours of classroom training in occupational skills and, separately, basic
education;” and
O/l indicators of the receipt of any classroom training in occupational skills
and, separately, basic education, during the period, determined in each case
by whether the corresponding hours measure equaled or exceeded zero for
the period.

Where the survey data covered only a portion of the eighteenth month after random
assignment, reported earnings, hours worked, and hours of school or training for that
month were divided by the share of the month covered by the survey data before
including them in any of these aggregate measures.
Finally, additional checks of the data were conducted to ensure that unusually large
monthly and 18-month earnings values did not result from errors in the survey data. For
each target group the top 1 percent of the 18.month earnings distribution was examined
to determine whether any individual earnings amounts were in error.”
So too were
any individual monthly earnings amounts in excess of $5,000. These checks resulted in
the discovery of 84 erroneous 18.month earnings totals among the roughly I50 cases
examined.” Checks of cases further down the earnings distribution were not conducted
due to their high cosP and low likelihood of detecting errors large enough, and
concentrated enough in either the treatment or the control group, to noticeably affect
estimates of program impact.” Where errors were found, we replaced each monthly

10.Classroom
trainingin occupational
skillsincludesaIItrainingreceivedfrom2- and4-yearcolleges,
graduate/professionaI
schools,
andvocational
schools.Basiceducation
includes
highschool,GEDprograms,
adultbasiceducation,
andEnglishasa SecondLanguage
(ESL)andotherspecialLiteracy
programs.
Il. Thisresultedin checksof earnings
amounts
dawnto $26,000for adultwomen,$36,000for adult
men,$19,000for femaleyouths,and$24,000for maleyouthson anannualized
basis.
12. Errorswereidentifiedthrougha detailedreviewof the self-reported
job descriptors
on whichthe
earningsmeasures
werebased.Mosterrorsresultedfrom misreported
overtimeor bonusearnings.
13. Eachcheckrequireda detailedexamination
of thetimingandcharacteristics
of aIIjobsreportedon
thesurveyandcase-by-case
determinations
of thereliabilityof dozensof individualvariablesin relationto
oneanother.
14. Wetestedthe sensitivityof theimpactestimates
to thedeletionof additionalearningsvaluesand
foundthemto be robust.
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earnings measure with its mean for nonerroneous data on “workers” in the same target
group, service strategy subgroup, and treatment or control group.”
A final analysis variable taken from the survey indicates whether a sample member
attained a training-related high school diploma or General Education Development
certificate @ED) at any point during the follow-up period, including points more than
18 months after random assignment. This variable incorporates information from the BIF
regarding the level of schooling at baseline. It was coded to “missing” if the respondent
was unable to provide information on attainment of these two credentials at baseline (on
the BIF) or at follow-up (on the First Follow-up Survey). It was coded to 0 if the sample
member (1) already had one or both of these credentials at baseline; (2) did not report
attending any school or training program of at least a week’s duration during the followup period; and/or (3) reported attending a school or training program of at least a week’s
duration but did not have either credential at follow-up. The variable was coded to 1 for
those who (1) lacked both credentials at baseline; (2) reported school or training program
participation during the follow-up period; and (3) had one of the credentials at follow:up.

Earnings Data from State Unemployment Insurance Agencies
State agencies responsible for administering the unemployment insurance (UI) program
collect quarterly data on wages and salaries for most workers. These “wage reports” -are
submitted by employers for individual workers, identified by their Social Security
numbers (SSN). Data obtained from these systems in 14 of the 16 study sites are used
to test for-and for the adult female target group, compensate for-nonresponse bias in
the survey data on employment and earnings, as explained in Appendix D. Appendix E
contains a comparison of the estimates obtained from these two data sources.‘6

CONTENTAND COLLECTIONMETHOD
Not all employers file wage reports with the UI system. Notable exceptions include
federal government and railroad employers, agricultural employers, and the self-

15. “Workers”weredefinedonBmonth-by-month
basisasthosemembers
of the1S-month
studysample
for whomthesurveyindicates
a positiveearningsamount.
16. UsableUI earnings
datahavenotyetbeenobtainedfromthes-s of Ohioor NewJersey.Data
froma third siteareaccurate
but incomplete,
coveringonlys portionof experimental
samplemembers
in
thesite. Datsfromthissitearethereforeomittedfromourtestsfor surveynonresponse
biasbut included
in our sdjustments
to removebiasfor theadultwomentargetgroupandin ExhibitC.2.
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employed. Despite these omissions, an in-depth study of III earnings data concluded
recently that “the vast majority of employers are covered in all states.“” In most cases
total earnings are reported for each covered job, including wages, salaries, tips, and
bonuses.
Abt Associates obtained UI earnings data through agreements with state III
administrators in 15 sites.‘* Data requests were submitted to each state at regular
intervals, usually every six months. Those requests contained the SSNs of all
experimental sample members as reported on the BIF. The states then used SSNs to
extract earnings data from the wage records for the sample and return them to Abt. Most
state response files contain five calendar quarters of data, with a response lag of one or
two quarters.
Each response record was matched to the Abt Associates database by SSN and,
where possible, by name and/or date of birth. Incomplete or flawed response files were
re-requested and any problems discussed with state staff members. For each SSN states
would supply zero, one, or many records for each of the quarters covered by the file,
depending on the number of covered jobs held by the individual during the period in
question.

COMPLETENESS
As noted earlier this report uses UI earnings data from 14 of the 16 study sites (all except
those in New Jersey and Ohio), which together comprise 86 percent of the experimental
sample. The data span a wide range of calendar quarters and, for most sample members,
cover several quarters both before and after random assignment. The data are not
complete for all sample members in all quarters, however. Because individuals were
randomly assigned-and their SSNs reported to Abt Associates-over a 23-month period
(November 1987 to September 1989) not all SSNs were included in the earliest data
requests. Nor were all calendar quarters fully covered in any particular response file.
Finally, in rare instances entire response files were unusable, so that calendar quarters
covered only by those files are completely unavailable.
Aligned by quarter after random assignment, the resulting data coverage rates for
the 14 sites are shown in Exhibit C.2. Only data for quarters -05 to +06 are used in the
analysis, however: quarters -05 to -01 as baseline variables and quarters +Ol to +04
as outcome measures in testing for survey nonresponse bias.

17. SeeBaj,Trot&andStevens
(1991).
18. An agreement
with thesixteenthsiteis still undernegotiation.
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CONSTRUCTIONOF ANALYSIS VARIABLES
UI earnings data for individual sample members were collapsed into a set of quarterly
earnings variables through a series of four steps. First, for each response file, earnings
across jobs within each quarter were summed. Second, total earnings for each quarter
were extracted from the most recent response file that provided data for that quarter.
Third, zero earnings were imputed for those quarters in which the state provided
complete data on cases with earnings but no record for the individual in question, And
finally, the calendar quarter was converted into the quarter relative to random assignment
(-05 to +06).
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Exhibit C. 1 Imputation

of Missing

Earnings and Employment

Variables

of personmnrh

imputation steps

First step
Whereovertimehours,or pay,tip, andbonusearnings,
and/or
weeksof layoffaremissing,calculate
totalearnings
(or hours)as
regularearnings
(hours)timestheaverage
ratiobetween
totaland
regularcaning (hours)for therestof thesample(i.e., in months
in whichbothareavailable).
Semndstep
Wherereylar hours,payperiod,or payperpayperiodare
missing,imputetotalmonthlyhoursand/orearnings
aathe
meanof thatmeasure
acrossalI othermonthswithemployment
for thatindividual.
Third step
If theindividualhasnomonthswithvalidemployment
data,
predictmonthlyhoursand/orearnings
froma regression
equation
estimated
onall person-months
with employment,
usingasregressors
therespondent’s
baseline
characteristics,
characteristics
of themodrecentjob in thefollow-upperiod,
andtimesincerandomassignment.
Fourthstep
Missinghoursin schoolor trainingareimputedasthesample
meanfor monthswith schoolor training.

undergoing
impurarion in
each step
4.2%

1.8%

2.1%

0.2%
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Exhibit C. 2 Coverage Ratesfor Earnings Data from State UI Agencies.
by Quarter. relative to RandomAFsignmenr

2

80%

Ii
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60%

2
5
2

40%
20%

0%
-12

-8

-4

0

4

8

12

Quarter, relative to random assignment

soulce:Earnings
datafmn stateUI agencies
Note: No “I data were obtained from New Jersey and Ohio. This exhibit applies to the 14 sites loated
outside ofthese states.

Appendix D

Sample Definition and Impact Estimation Methods

T

HIS appendix specifies the methods used to analyze outcomes and impacts in
Chapters 4 through 7, the Executive Summary, and Appendix H. Sections f-4
provide information, definitions, and model specifications basic to the analyses of all
target groups; Sections 5-8 specify the methods used to estimate impacts on adult men
and youths; Section 9 presents a test for survey nonresponse bias; and Section 10
describes how we modified the methods of Sections 5-8 to estimate impacts on adult
women. Section 11 specifies the tests reported in Exhibit H.22 that consider whether
impacts on the earnings of youths deviate significantly from a linear impact-versus-age
trend established by estimated impacts on the earnings of adults in their twenties.

1, THE 1~-MONTH STUDY SAMPLE

The outcome measures for this report are taken from the First Follow-up Survey.
Because the survey was conducted over a 12-month period, while random assignment
occurred over a 23-month period, the scheduled length of follow-up after random
assignment varied from 13 to 23 months; the actual length of follow-up varied somewhat
more because of time lags in locating and interviewing some sample members. In order
to maintain a constant sample over the period analyzed in this report, we defined the
18.month study sample to include only those members of the experimental sample who
were scheduled to be interviewed at least 18 months after random assignment. (We used
the scheduled, not the actual, interview date because treatment or control status is
independent of the scheduled date.) This restriction excluded 3,266 persons, or 15.9
percent of the full experimental sample of 20,601.
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We also excluded certain experimental sample members who were randomly
assigned at a different treatment-to-control ratio than the majority of the sample. The
standard ratio was 2/l During the course of random assignment, however, five SDAs
which had difficulty recruiting JTPA applicants were allowed to increase the treatment-tocontrol ratio temporarily to 3/l or 6/l for specific groups. To preserve the balance
between the treatment and control groups, we randomly selected and excluded from the
analysis one-third of those treatment group members assigned using a 3/l ratio and twothirds of those treatment group members assigned using a 6/l ratio. This procedure
excluded 473 persons, or 2.3 percent of the full experimental sample.
Finally, we excluded five experimental sample members in Oakland who, according
to our records, were under age 22 at random assignment. As the Oakland SDA excluded
youths from the study, these persons either were not intended to he included or were
older than our records indicate.
The resulting 18-month study sample includes 17,026 persons, or 82.6 percent of
the full experimental sample.

2. SUMMARYOF DATACOMPLETENESS
A detailed description of the data sources used in this report is given in Appendix C. As
noted above, the outcome measures are taken from the First Follow-up Survey. The
other principal data sources for this report are the Background Information Form (BIF)
and earnings data from state Unemployment Insurance (III) agencies. Appendix E
provides a comparison of the UI and survey data on earnings.
The overall completion rate for the BIF was 99.5 percent; the follow-up survey
response rates by target group and treatment or control status were:
Treatment
Adult Women
Adult Men
Female Youths
Male Youths

88.3%
80.8%
88.3%
84.3%

Control
87.8%
79.2%
86.5%
79.5%

In addition to the unit nonresponse of those sample members for whom there was
no completed BIF or no follow-up interview, there was some item nonresponse on the
completed forms and interviews. Item nonresponse on the BIF was generally less than
5 percent.
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Nine-tenths of one percent of the respondents to the follow-up survey provided
insufficient information to determine employment status in all months of the follow-up
period. Because of the low frequency of the problem and the complexity of attempting
to salvage information on the months for which employment status could be determined,
we did not use the survey data on the employment and earnings of these persons.’
When employment status in each month was known but hours worked and/or
earnings in some or all months could not be determined, the missing data were imputed
as described in Appendix C. Such imputations were made for 8 percent of all personmonths.

3. FRAMEWORK
FORSTATISTICALINFERENCE
Our significance tests are based on the assumption that the 18-month study sample is a
simple random sample from a much larger population of interest.* We report tests of
null hypotheses about the impact (defined below) of assignment to the treatment group
on post-assignment outcomes in this population.
To define impact, we need to consider two hypothetical outcomes, of which at most
one is realized for any given person. Suppose we are interested in earnings during some
period after random assignment. Let y; denote the amount that person i would earn if
assigned to the treatment group; let yjc denote the amount she would earn if assigned to
the control group.3
The treatment and control means of y (or treatment and control levels of mean y)
in the population are the population means of yir and yic, respectively. The impact of
assignment to the treatment group on mean earnings in the population (or impact per
assignee) is the difference between the treatment and control means.

1. Theseweregenerally
casesin whichthestartand/orstopdateof oneor moreemployment
spellswas
missingor inconsistent.If, for example,the startdateof so employment
spellis missing,thenit is not
possibleto detemtix employtueut
ststusin tmymonthprior to thestopdateof theemploymedspell.
2. An alternative
h-amework,
randomization
theory,wouldt&e the l&monthstudysampleitselfasthe
populationof interest. In this framework,the onlyelementof chanceis randomassignment.Whenthe
numberof units randomlyassignedis large, the distributionsof conventionsltest statisticsunder
randomization
theorymaynotdifferappreciably
fromtheirdistributions
undersampliug
theory(e.g.,Scheff.
1959,pp. 313-24).
3. Weassume
thatpersoni’s valuesof yj’ andyicarenotaffectedby theassignment
of otherpersons
to thetreatmentandcontrolgroups.Rubin(1980)csllsthisthe “stable-unit-trearment-value
assumption”
(SUTVA).
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The definitions above are appropriate for both continuous and binary outcomes. If
y denotesemployment status insteadof earnings, with values of 1 for employed and 0 for
not employed, then the treatment and control levels of percentage employed (mean
employment status) are the population means of yj’ and yic. The impact of assignment
to the treatment group on percentage employed is the difference between the treatment
and control levels.
Sections4 and 5 explain how we estimate treatment and control means and impacts
per assigneeand test the null hypothesis of zero impact.

4. REGRESSION MODELS:

’

FUNCTIONAL FORMS AND REGRESSORS

Unbiased and consistent estimatesof treatment and control means and impacts could be
obtained by simply computing sample mean outcome levels in the treatment and control
groups and taking their difference. We instead use regression-adjustedmeans in most
of our analyses (as indicated in exhibit footnotes) in order to increase the statistical
precision of our impact estimates and the power of our significance tests. This section
specifies the models and regressors used; Section 5 gives the details of the basic
estimation methods.
We use linear models to estimate treatment and control levels of and impacts on
mean earnings, hours worked, and weeks worked; we use logistic models to estimate
treatment and control levels of and impacts on percentageemployed. In the notation of
Section 3, the observed outcome, yi, is equal to yjr if i is a treatment group member and
yic if i is a control group member. The linear models assumethat the expectation of yi,
conditional on the regressors, xi, is a linear function of xi, The logistic models assume
that log hi I (1 - p,)] is a linear function of xi, where pi is the probability that yi = ‘I (i
is employed), conditional on xi.
The regressors used with each target group consist of a constant, a dummy variable
for assignmentto the treatment group, and a set of baseline covariates shown in Exhibit
D. I. Where the value of a baseline covariate is missing, we insert the target group
mean.

5. BASIC IMPACT ESTIMATION METHODS

This section specifies the methods used to estimate impacts per assignee on most
outcomes for adult men, female youths, and male youths and for the service strategy
subgroups and two-year age groups within those target groups. The extensions used to
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estimate impacts on the components of earnings and on the mean earnings of other
subgroups are described in Sections 7 and 8, respectively; the derivation of estimated
impacts per enrollee is explained in Section 6. Section IO describes how we modified
these methods to compensatefor the apparent survey nonresponsebias in the data on
adult women.

A. Mean Earnings, Weeks Worked, and Hours Worked

In the analysesof mean earnings, hours worked, and weeks worked, we use ordinary
least squaresto estimate the parameters of the linear model specified in Section 4. The
regression sample consists of all survey respondents in the target group who provided
sufficient information to determine employment status in all months of the follow-up
period. The estimatedcoefficient on the treatment group dummy variable is our estimate
of impact per assignee; the two-tailed t test for that coefficient is our test of the null
hypothesisof zero impact. We estimatethe control mean by substituting the target grqup
mean covariate values into the estimated model and setting treatment to zero. (In
calculating the mean covariate values, we include both survey respondents and
nonrespondents.) The estimatedtreatment mean is the sum of the estimatedcontrol mean
and impact.
We estimate separate regressions for each month, for each quarter, and for the
18-month period after random assignment.
We estimate treatment and control means and impacts for the two-year age groups
(Exhibit 6.3) and the service strategy subgroups by estimating a separateregression for
each of these subgroups, omitting some of the regressorsin Exhibit D. 1 when necessary
to avoid multicollinearity. We estimate the control mean by substituting the mean
covariate values for the subgroup into the estimated model.

B. Percentage Employed

In the analyses of percentage employed, we use maximum likelihood to estimate the
parameters of the logistic model specified in Section 4. The regression sample is the
sameas described in part A of this section. Again, the two-tailed t test for the coefficient
on treatment is our test of the null hypothesis of zero impact. The estimation of
treatment and control levels and impact is more complicated, however. Becausethe logit
model is nonlinear, the probability evaluated at the mean values of the covariates does
not equal the mean of the individual probabilities. If we substituted the target group
mean covariate values into the estimated logit model and set treatment to zero, we would
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not get a prediction of what the control group employment rate would be if the treatment
and control groups had identical baseline characteristics. We would get a prediction of
what the control group employment rate would be if every control group member had
covariate values equal to the mean. In a linear model, these two predictions are the
same, but in a nonlinear model, they generally differ.
Because the transformation e’ / (1 + fl. which converts log odds ratios to
probabilities, is concavefor x > 0 and convex for x < 0, substituting the mean covariate
values into the estimatedlogit model would tend to give upward biased estimatesof rates
above 50 percent (positive log odds ratio) and downward biased estimatesof rates below
50 percent (negative log odds ratio).
We therefore adopt the following procedure (Lane and Nelder 1982) to estimate
treatment and control levels of and impacts on percentageemployed. For each person
i in the target group, we use the estimated logit model and i’s covariate values to
calculate two predicted probabilities: ,&r, the probability that i would be employed if
assigned to the treatment group; and pi”, the probability that i would be employed if
assigned to the control group. Our estimates of the treatment and control levels of
percentage employed are the means of pi’ and pi”, respectively, over the target
group.’ The difference between the estimated treatment and control levels is our
estimate of the impact of assignmentto the treatment group on percentage employed.

C. Distribution of l&Month Earnings

The analysesof impacts on the distribution of 18.month earnings for adult men (Exhibit
5.4) and out-of-school youths (Exhibits H.2, H.8, and H.15) rely on unadjusted
frequencies. The nonzero earnings categories are approximate quartiles of the earnings
distribution of those control group members who had positive earnings. For each of,tbe
five earnings categories, we report a two-tailed f test of the null hypothesis of zero impact
on the proportion in that category. We also report a chi-square test of the null hypothesis
of no impact on the overall distribution (e.g., Snedecorand Cochran 1989, pp. 202-03).

4. From the firstarder conditions for maximizing the likelihood function of the logit model, the mean
of piT(or pi”) over all treatment (or control) group members in the regression sample is the unadjusted
treatment (or control) group employment rate. By “king means over the full target group, we adjust for
chance treatment-control differences in baseline characteristics.
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D. Attainment of a Training Related High School Diploma or GED CertiJicate

The estimatedrates of training-related high school diploma or GED receipt (Exhibits S.5,
S. I I, 4.9, 5.8, 6.5, 6. IO, 7.5, and H. 18) are unadjusted percentages. Our two-tailed t
test of the null hypothesis of zero impact is derived from the unadjusted frequencies
within the high school dropout subgroup (those who had neither credential at the time of
application to JTPA); if the null hypothesis of zero impact on this subgroup is rejected,
we infer a rejection of the null hypothesis for the full sample. Thus, our significance
levels for the full sample are always the same as for the dropout subgroup.

E. Month of First Job (Out-of-School Youths)

The “month of first job” for out-of-school youths (Exhibit H.23) is defined as follows.
If the person was employed at any time during the period between the random assignment
date and the end of the month of random assignment, we let the month of first
employment equal zero. If the first job after random assignmentbegan during the xth
month after random assignment, with 1 I x I 18, we let the month of first employment
equal x. If the person was never employed during the follow-up period, we let the month
of first employment equal 18. Exhibit H.23 reports unadjusted mean values of this
variable. We report the standardtwo-tailed t test for the comparison of the meansof two
independentsamples.

6.

IMPACTSPERENROLLEE: ADJUSTMENTS
FORTREATMENTGROUP
NONENROLLEES
AND CONTROLGROUPCR~SOVERS

For purposes of exposition, we present the adjustment for nonenrolled treatment group
members (nonenrollees) first. The estimates of impact per enrollee in this report are,
however, simultaneously adjusted for nonenrollees and crossovers, as explained in part
B of this section. The estimatesof impact per assigneeare not adjusted.

A. Adjushnent for Nonenrollees

Estimates of impact per assignee do not measure the effect of JTPA on those who
actually enrolled, because33.2 to 39.2 percent of treatment group members in eachtarget
group did not enroll in JTPA during the first 18 months after random assignment. To
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estimate the effect of the program on those who did enroll, we use an adjustment
proposed by Bloom (1984a).’
The impact per assigneeis a weighted average of the impact on those who would
enroll if assignedto the treatment group and the impact on those who would not enroll,
with weights r and 1 - r, where r is the proportion who would enroll. If we assumethat
the impact on those who would not enroll is zero, then the impact per assigneeis r times
the impact on those who would enroll. Therefore, to obtain a consistent estimate of the
impact on persons who would enroll if given the opportunity, we can simply divide the
estimated impact per assigneeby the treatment group enrollment rate.
Note that the only assumption required for this adjustment is that assignmentto the
treatment group has zero average impact on persons who would not enroll. It is not
necessaryto make any assumption about whether enrollees are typical of assignees.
Unfortunately, the assumption of zero impact on nonenrollees is not innocuous.
Appendix F describes typical SDA practices regarding formal enrollment in JTPA and
reports the results of a survey of 307 nonenrolled treatment group members. Roughly
half of this sample received some JTPA services, although these services were typically
much more limited than those received by enrollees.
Under certain conditions, the estimatesof impact per enrollee and per assigneewill
estimate upper and lower bounds on the true impact on enrollees. If the true impact on
nonenrollees is of the same sign as the true impact on enrollees, then the magnitude of
the estimated impact per enrollee will be an estimateof an upper bound on the magnitude
of the true impact on enrollees. If the true impact on nonenrollees is smaller in
magnitude than the true impact on enrollees, then the magnitude of the estimated impact
per assignee will be an estimate of a lower bound on the magnitude of the true impact
on enrollees. These results follow directly from the expressionof the impact per assignee
as a weighted averageof the impact on enrollees and the impact on nonenrollees.

B. Simultaneous Adjustment for Nonenrollees and Crossovers

Between 2.0 and 3.8 percent of control group members in each target group enrolled in
JTPA during the first I8 months after random assignment. Becauseof these “cross-

5. The saneadjustment wasproposedby Tmwotjo et al. (1987) and Sommer and Zeger (1991) to
estimate the impact of a therapeutic agent on those who comply with their regimen in a randomized clinical
bid. Sommer and Zeger’s restriction of their proposal to binary outcomes is unnecessary.
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avers,” average outcome levels in the control group are not unbiased estimatesof what
outcome levels would have been for treatment group members if they had been denied
JTPA services.
To adjust for the presenceof control group crossovers as well as treatment group
nonenrollees, we used an extension of the adjustment for nonenrollees (Bloom 1985).
This extension is based on two additional assumptions. First, we assume that all
“crossover-type” persons (those who would enroll if assignedto the control group) would
also enroll if assignedto the treatment group. Second, we assumethat, in the notation
of Section 3, yir and yic are equal for crossover-typepersons. The impact of assignment
to the treatment group on crossover-type persons is then zero.
The impact per assigneeis a weighted averageof the impacts on three groups: (1)
those who would enroll if assignedto the treatment group hut would not if assignedto
the control group; (2) those who would never enroll; and (3) crossover-type persons.
The weights on the three groups are r - c, 1 - r, and c, respectively, where r is.me
proportion who would enroll if assignedto the treatment group and c is the proportion
of crossover-typepersons. Under the assumptionsthat the impacts on groups (2) and (3)
are zero, the impact per assigneeis r - c times the impact on group (1). Therefore, to
obtain a consistent estimate of the impact on group (l), we divide the estimated impact
per assigneeby the difference between the treatment and control group enrollment rates
within the target group or subgroup under study. These enrollment rates are the
percentages enrolled in JTPA anytime during the first 18 months after random
assignment.
This adjustment does not require any assumptionthat the crossovers are typical of
the control group. It should be noted, however, that the adjusted impact estimate does
not apply to enrollees as a whole, but to the slightly narrower population of noncrossover-type enrollees.
Becausethe crossover rate is low, alternative methods of addressingthe crossover
problem would not change the estimates substantially.
In Exhibit S.l, estimated impacts on earnings per enrollee are expressed in both
dollar and percentage terms. The denominator for the percentage calculation is the
difference between the unadjusted mean earnings of treatment group enrollees in the
target group and the estimated impact per enrollee. This denominator is an estimate of
what enrollees would have earned in the absenceof the program.
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7. PERCENTAGE
IMPACTSON THE COMPONENTS
OF EARNINGS:ESTIMATIONMETHODS
If an individual is employed at all during a given period, her earnings during that period
can be expressedas the product of three components: weeks worked, hours worked per
week worked, and earnings per hour worked. Letting y2 denote earnings, hi hours
worked, and w, weeks worked, this statement is simply the equation
yi = w, (hi/w> &/hi)

Analogously, a group’s mean earnings can be expressed as the product of four
components. Let Y, H, and W denote mean earnings, mean hours worked, and mean
weeks worked, respectively, with zeros included. Let M denote the proportion of the
group employed at all during the period. We can express Y as the product of four
components:
Y = M (W/M) (H/W) (Y/H)

When percentageimpacts on these four componentsare small, the percentage impact on
mean earnings is approximately equal to the sum of the percentage impacts on the
components. The first component is simply the percentage employed. The second
component is mean weeks worked for persons who worked. The third component, mean
hours worked divided by mean weeks worked, is not necessarily equal to the mean of
hours per week (hjwJ for persons who worked. Rather, it is a weighted mean of hours
per week for persons who worked, with weights proportional to weeks worked.
Similarly, the fourth component, mean earnings divided by mean hours worked, is not
necessarily equal to the mean of hourly earnings (yj/hi) for persons who worked; it is a
weighted mean with weights proportional to hours worked.
In Exhibits 4.7, 4.14, 5.6, 5.13, 6.8, 6.13, H.4, H.10, and H.17 we refer to Y
(mean earnings during the 18.month period) as earnings per assigneeand to M, W/M,
H/W, and Y/H as workers per assignee, weeks worked per worker, hours worked per
week worked, and earnings per hour worked, respectively.
We derive estimates of percentage impacts on the four components from the
estimated treatment and control means of employment status, weeks worked, hours
worked, and earnings (denoted hereby fir and A?” , @r and WC , I?’ and l?’ ,
and I?’ and 2’ ).
The estimated percentageimpact on workers per assigneeis K
M

- 1.
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The estimatedpercentageimpact on weeks worked per worker is

WI fir
WC I fit

l
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The estimatedpercentageimpacton hoursworkedper weekworked is A’! WI’ _ l,
A” I WC
The estimated percentageimpact on earnings per hour worked is P’lRT

_ l,

PC! A’

Exhibits S.2 and 7.7 present a decomposition of estimated percentage impacts on
earnings per assignee into estimated percentage impacts on two components: hours
worked per assigneeand earnings per hour worked. This two-component decomposition
is completely analogous to the four-component decomposition described above. The
estimated percentage impact on earnings per hour worked is the same as in the fourcomponent decomposition. The estimated percentageimpact on hours worked is simply
the ratio of the estimated impact on mean hours worked to the estimated control mean.

8. IMPACTSONEARNINGS,

B~KEY

SUBGROUPANDBY

STUDYSITE

This section explains how subgroups within each target group were formed and then
describes the derivation of the subgroup impact estimates and t and F tests reported in
ExhibitsS.7, S.8, S.13, S.14, S.15, 4.15, 5.14, 6.14, 6.15,7.8, andH.21. Finally, the
analysis of impacts by study site in Chapter 7 is described.

A. Impacts on Key Subgroups within Each Target Group

With the exception of the arrest history subgroups of the out-of-school youth target
groups, all subgroups were defined using information from the random assignment
telephone file or the Background Information Form. The arrest history subgroups were
defined using responsesto a First Follow-up Survey question about arrests before random
assignment. When information on a relevant variable was unavailable for certain
persons, those persons were not included in any subgroups for which the definitions
relied on that variable. For example, persons who did not report marital status were not
included in any of the household composition subgroups.
In Exhibits 4.15, 5.14, 6.14, 6.15, and H.21, we present one set of estimated
control means and three sets of subgroup impact estimates. Column (2) gives the
unadjusted mean earnings of control group members within each subgroup. Column (3)
gives estimatesof the impact per assigneeon earnings of each subgroup; these estimates
are also reported for selectedsubgroups in Exhibits S.7, S.8, S.13, S.14, S.15, and 7.8.
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Column (4) gives model-based extrapolations that estimate what the impact on each
subgroup would be if the subgroup had the samedistribution acrosssites as the full target
group. Analogously, column (5) estimateswhat the impact on each subgroup would be
if the subgroup had the same distribution across sites and service strategies as the full
target group. Columns (4) and (5) are shown to examine the question of whether
differences between subgroup impact estimates in column (3) are due to differences in
distribution across sites and/or service strategies.
To compute the impact estimatesshown in column (3), we estimate one regression
for each set of complementary subgroups (e.g., the three ethnicity subgroups). Defining
a dummy variable for membership in each subgroup, we regress earnings in the first 18
months after random assignmenton the subgroup dummy variables, the interactions of
treatment with the subgroup dummy variables, and the baselinecovariates in Exhibit D. I.
(The uninteracted treatment group dummy variable is omitted to avoid multicollinearity.
Certain baseline covariates are also omitted when necessary.) The impact estimates
shown in column (3) are the estimated coefficients on the treatment x subgrqup
interactions. The two-tailed t test on each of these coefficients is our test of the null
hypothesisof zero impact on mean earnings of the appropriate subgroup. Each subgroup
impact estimate shown in column (3) converges asymptotically to the same limit as the
difference in mean earnings between treatment and control group members within the
subgroup.
,To test the null hypothesis that impacts on complementary subgroups do not differ,
we perform an F test by estimating a supplementary regression in which the treatment
x subgroup interactions are replaced by the uninteracted treatment group dummy
variable. This regression restricts the impacts on the subgroups to be equal. As usual,
the F test compares the sums of squared residuals from the restricted and unrestricted
regressions.
The procedure used to produce the impact estimates shown in column (4) is
equivalent to a regression of earnings on the regressors used for column (3) and
interactions of treatment with a full set of site dummy variables (omitting one treatment
x site interaction to avoid multicollinearity). For each subgroup, the impact estimate
shown in column (4) can be computed by cross-multiplying the estimated coefficients on
the treatment x site interactions with the target group meansof the site dummy variables
and adding the estimated coefficient on the treatment x subgroup interaction. To
facilitate the derivation of a I statistic for this estimate, we use an equivalent procedure
in which treatment is interacted with the deviations of the site dummy variables from
their target group means. The impact estimate described above is then simply the
coefficient on the treatment x subgroup interaction, and its t statistic is computed
automatically by the regression software. We again perform an F test for each set of
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complementary subgroups by estimating a supplementary regression in which the
treatment x subgroup interactions are replaced by the uninteracted treatment group
dummy variable.
To compute the impact estimates shown in column (5) and the corresponding t and
F statistics, we use an analogousprocedure, replacing the treatment x site interactions
with treatment X site X service strategy interactions.

B. Analysis of Impacts by Study Site

The impact estimatesand tests reported in Exhibits 7.9 and 7.10 are derived by the same
procedure as the estimates and tests reported in column (3) of the exhibits on key
subgroups within each target group. Here, the sites are treated as subgroups and sitespecific impacts are estimated using the treatment x site interactions.
Additional analyses of impacts by site involved the calculation of correlation
coefficients acrosstarget groups (for Exhibit 7.11) and ordinary least squaresregressions
of total earnings during the l8-month period on a set of covariates and treatment x
covariate interactions described in Chapter 7 (seediscussionof Exhibit 7.12). The usual
formulas were used to calculate the correlation coefficients, treating each site as an
observation.

9. TEST FOR SURVEY NONRESPONSE BIAS

The overall responserate for the First Follow-up Survey was 84.8 percent, with target
group response rates ranging from 80.3 to 88.2 percent. We tested for survey
nonresponsebias in the impact estimates, using Unemployment Insurance (UI) earnings
data for both survey respondents and nonrespondents in 13 of the 16 study sites
(excluding Butte, Montana; Jersey City, New Jersey; and Marion, Ohio). To construct
a test, we used two subsetsof the l8-month study sample to estimate impacts on the sum
of UI-reported earnings over the first four calendar quarters after random assignment:
(I) all members with complete UI earnings data for calendar quarters I-4; and (2) all
members in the first group who also had complete survey earnings data for months l-18.
These impact estimateswere produced by the estimation method described in Section 5,
a linear regressionof total UI-reported earnings over calendar quarters l-4 on a treatment
group dummy variable and the regressors in Exhibit D. 1. The difference between the
two impact estimates is an estimate of the bias introduced by restricting the analysis to
survey respondents.
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The estimated bias, by target group, is given below,
Estimated Bias per Year
Adult Women

$86

Adult Men

-826

Youths

-$38

The estimatedbiasesfor adult men and youths were judged acceptable,while the bias for
adult women was deemed unacceptable. Therefore, in the analysis of impacts on the
earnings and employment of adult women, we applied imputation procedures described
in the next section.
The nonresponsebias for adult women appearsto be concentrated in the treatment
group. The unadjusted means of total UI-reported earnings over calendar quarters I-4,
by treatment or control status and responseor nonresponse,were:

Treatment

Control

Respondents

$4,154

$3,695

Nonrespondents

$2,950

$3,481

IO. ADJUSTMENTS FOR SURVEY NONRESPONSE BIAS IN THE DATA ON ADULT WOMEN

This section specifies the imputation procedures used for the adult female target group
in estimating treatment and control levels and impacts on mean earnings, the distribution
of earnings, percentageemployed, mean weeks and hours worked, and the components
of earnings. The general approach was to use Unemployment Insurance (lJ1) earnings
data to impute individual or mean outcome values for survey nonrespondents(and for
respondentswho provided insufficient information to determine employment status in all
months) in I4 of the I6 study sites (excluding Jersey City, New Jersey, and Marion,
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Ohio).6 At the end of this section, estimatesbasedon the imputations are compared with
estimatesthat use data on respondentsonly.

A. Mean Earnings

To impute earnings for nonrespondents,we first estimated 18 linear regressions (one for
each month) with the subset of adult female respondents that had UI earnings data
covering any of the first six calendar quarters after random assignment. In this
subsample, we regressed survey-reported earnings on a constant and 18 additional
regressors, three for each of calendar quarters 16: a dummy variable indicating whether
UI-reported earnings were missing; a dummy variable indicating whether UI-reported
earnings were greater than $5,000; and a continuous variable set equal to zero if UIreported earnings were missing or greater than $5,000 and set equal to UI-reported
earnings otberwise.7 We used the estimatedcoefficients from these regressionsto predict
the missing values of survey-reported earnings in each month for survey nonrespondents
who had UI earnings data covering any of calendar quarters l-6. The nonrespondents
were then included, with these predicted values, together with the respondentsin linear
regressionsof the form specified in Sections 4 and 5. To protect our significance tests
for impacts on mean earnings againstany conditional heteroskedasticityintroduced by the
imputations, we used the White (1980) standard error estimator.

B. Distribution of l&Month Earnings

In Exhibit 4.5, the nonzero earnings categories are approximate quartiles of the earnings
distribution of those respondents in the control group who had positive earnings. We
added imputed frequencies of nonrespondentsto unadjusted frequencies of respondehts.
The imputed frequencies of nonrespondentswere derived by the following method:
We divided the range of total UI-reported earnings over calendar quarters l-5 into
thirteen intervals: $0; eight $l,OOO-width intervals (from $1-1,000 to $7,001-8,060);
three $2,000-width intervals (beginning at $8,001; $10,001; and $12,001); and $14,001
or more.
6. Because the UI records from Montana appeared accurate but covered only a subset of all sample
members in the site, we included Montana in these imputations but not in the test for nonresponse bias.
7. The number of adult women with UI-reported earnings exceeding $5,000 in a quarter ranged from
23 in the first quarter to 96 in the sixth quarter. The number of observations in each regression was 4,965,
or about 85% of all adult female respondents. The R2 ranged from .35 to .42, except in the regression for
the iirst month, which had an R’ of .26.
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Examining the set of persons for whom both survey and UI earnings data were
available, we produced a 13 x 5 contingency table of total UI-reported earnings over
calendar quarters l-5 by total survey-reported earnings over quarters 1-6, using the 13
UI earnings categorieslisted above and the 5 survey earnings categories shown in Exhibit
4.5. We used this contingency table and the distributions of UI-reported earnings for
nonrespondentsin the treatment and control groups to predict how many nonrespondents
in each of the two groups would fall into each of the five survey earnings categories.
The t and chi-square tests reported in Exhibit 4.5 treat the adjusted frequencies as
if they were unadjusted.

C. Percentage Employed, Mean Weeks and Hours Worked, and the
Components of Earnings

To impute employment status for nonrespondents, we first estimated seven logistic
regressions (one for each quarter and one for the 18.month period) with the subset of
adult female respondentsthat had UI earnings data covering any of the first six calendar
quarters after random assignment. In this subsample, we regressed survey-reported
employment status on a constant and 12 additional regressors, two for each of calendar
quarters 1-6: a dummy variable indicating whether UI-reported earnings were missing
and a dummy variable indicating nonzero UI-reported earnings. We used the estimated
coefficients from these regressionsto calculate predicted probabilities of employment in
each period for survey nonrespondents who had UI earnings data covering any of
calendar quarters l-6. A random number generator was used to impute employment
status in each period for these nonrespondents. The nonrespondentswere then included,
with these imputed values, together with the respondents in logistic regressions of the
form specified in Sections 4 and 5.
Adjustments for nonresponse bias were then extended to estimates of impact on
weeks and hours worked, which could not be observed in the UI data. Here, we apptied
adjustmentsthat make estimated percentage impacts on mean weeks and hours worked
compatible with the estimated percentage impacts on employment status and earnings.’
We began by using the formulas shown in Exhibit D.2.

8. We refer here to percentage impacts on weeks and hours worked averaged across ail sample
members, including those persons who did not work during the follow-up period. As described below, later
steps in the procedure convert these percentages into natural units (weeks and hours) and use them to
calculate percentage impacts on weeks worked per worker and hours worked per week.
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The formulas in Exhibit D.2 were designed for the cases in which b and c lie
betweena and d: that is, in the respondent-basedset of estimates,the percentageimpacts
on weeks and hours worked lie between the percentage impact on percentageemployed
(the impact on percentage employed expressedas a percentageof the control level) and
the percentageimpact on earnings. The formulas then use the relative positions of b and
c in the interval between a and d to impute the relative positions of the nonresponseadjusted estimates of percentage impact on weeks and hours worked in the interval
between x and z (the nonresponse-adjusted estimates of percentage impacts on
employment and earnings). This approach translates the progression of growing (or
declining) percentageeffectson employment, weeks worked, hours worked, and earnings
for respondents (a, b, c, d) into a matching progression between two different
nonresponse-adjustedendpoints (X and z).
The formulas in Exhibit D.2 are not appropriate when b or c lies outside the interval
bounded by a and d. In such cases,we allowed the corresponding nonresponse-adjusted
estimate to lie above or below the interval bounded by x and z by the same percentage
point amount. Thus, for example, if c > d > a, then the nonresponse-adjustedestimate
of percentage impact on hours worked was set to z + (c - d).
A third procedure was used when d - a and z - x took opposite signs. This
occurred only for the other services strategy subgroup in quarters 1 and 2. In this
instance, we concluded that the positions of b and c relative to a and d in those quarters
were of no use in imputing nonresponse-adjustedestimatesof impact on weeks and hours
worked. We imputed estimatesof impact on weeks and hours worked in those quarters
by subtracting the sum of the nonresponse-adjustedimpact estimates for quarters 3-6
(which were all derived by the first or secondprocedure) from the nonresponse-adjusted
estimate of impact for the entire follow-up period (which was derived by the second
procedure) and dividing the difference evenly between quarters 1 and 2.
We estimated the control mean of weeks worked by multiplying the respondentbased control mean of weeks worked by the ratio of the nonresponse-adjustedcontrol
level of percentage employed to the respondent-based control level of percentage
employed. To estimatethe control mean of hours worked, we multiplied the respondentbased control mean of hours worked by the ratio of the nonresponse-adjustedcontrol
mean of weeks worked to the respondent-basedcontrol mean of weeks worked. We then
derived estimatesof treatment means of and impacts on weeks and hours worked from
the new control means and the nonresponse-adjustedestimates of percentage impact
described above. Our significancetests for the nonresponse-adjustedestimatesof impacts
on weeks and hours worked use the estimated standard errors for the respondent-based
estimates.
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Finally, we derived estimatesof impacts on the componentsof earnings by applying
the procedures described in Section 7 to the nonresponse-adjustedtreatment and control
means.

D. Comparison of Results With and Without Nonrespondent Imputations

Exhibit D.3 shows two sets of estimated control levels of and impacts on mean earnings
of adult women. The estimates in the top panel use data on respondents only. The
estimates in the bottom panel, which are also presented in Exhibits 4.3 and 4.4, are
derived by the procedure described in part A of this section.’ Note that although the two
estimates of the control mean of total earnings over the follow-up period differ by only
$19, the respondent-basedestimate of impact over the follow-up period is $106 higher
than the nonresponse-adjustedestimate. The nonresponsebias adjustment lowers the
treatment mean but hardly changesthe control mean because,as reported in Section 9,
UI-reported earnings of nonrespondentsin the treatment group are substantially lower
than those of treatment group respondents,but UI-reported earnings of respondentsand
nonrespondentsin the control group are similar.
Exhibit D.4 shows the respondent-basedand nonresponse-adjustedestimates of
control levels of and impacts on percentage employed, mean weeks worked, and mean
hours worked. The nonresponsebias adjustmentstend to lower the impact estimate, but
the effect on the control mean varies.

11.

TEST FOR DEVIATIONS
IN YOUNG

ADULT

OF IMPACTS ON YOUTH

COHORTS FROM TREND

IMPACTS

As noted in Section 5, the estimated treatment and control means and impacts for,tbe
two-year age groups shown in Exhibit 6.3 are derived from split-sample regressions.
Exhibit H.22 reports the results of tests designed to consider whether impacts on the
youth age groups deviate significantly from a linear impact-versus-agetrend established
by the adult age groups. We perform these tests separately for females and males. We
estimate the following equation, pooling all 18-month study sample members of the
relevant gender who were age 16 to 29 at random assignment:
yi = a + b’x, + CA, + dK, + fLi + gM, + Ti@ + qAj + 6

+ b’& + rMJ + ti,

9. All significance &H.S reported in Exhibit D.3 rely on lhe White (1980) standard error e&x&x,
although use of tbheconventional estimator would not have altered significance levels appreciably.
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where
yi = total earnings during the first 18 months after random assignment;
xi = a vector of baseline characteristics;
Ai = an age “counter” for two-year age groups, beginning at ages 28-29 (Ai= I)
and continuing to ages 16-17 (4=7);
K, = 1 if age 16-17 at random assignment, 0 otherwise;
L, = 1 if age 18-19 at random assignment, 0 otherwise;
M, = 1 if age 20-21 at random assignment,0 otherwise;
and
7: = 1 for treatment group members, 0 for control group members.

The expression in parenthesesmodels impact as a linear function of the age counter
and the dummy variables for the youth age groups. If impacts on the earnings of youths
follow the impact-versus-agetrend establishedby impacts on the earnings of adults, then
a=fi=y=o.
The vector xi used consists of all regressors listed in the youth column of Exhibit
D.1 except the age dummies. We estimate the model by regressing earnings on a
constant, xi, Ai, K,, Li, A&, T, and the interactions of K with Ai, KS,Lj, and A&. We then
perform t tests of the three null hypotheseso=O; fl=O; and y=O. The estimates of 01,
p, and y are reported in Exhibit H.22.
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Exhibit D. I

Baseline Characteristics Used as Regressors in Adjusting
for D~&%mces Behveen the Treatment Group and
Control Group, by Target Group
Mull
womm

RegIWSOr

*utof-Scho”l
You*hrrc

Add
Mm

EthddtY
(white, non-Hispanic)
Black, non-Hiiispmic
Hispanic
Asian, Pacific Islander, American
Indian, or Alaskan Native
Fducation and training hislo”b”
Adult Basic Education or ESL
High school diploma
GED certificate
some college
Occupationd training
Technical certificate
Job searchassistanceprogram
work histories
Ever employed
Employed upon application
d
Hourly emin@ in most recentjob ’
We&c worked in pest I* month
(zero)
I-26 weeks
27-52 we&E
O-27we&a
(X-52 weeks)
UI-reported earnings in esch of 5
quarters before random &gnmmtC

I

’c

public assistancehistories
Receiving hood Stamps
Receiving cashwelfar. other than AFDDC f
Receiving ummploymenf benefits
Any “rmployme”t bermfits, pest 12 montba

I,

i ,::

‘f

I
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Baseline Characretisfics Used as Regressors in Adjusting

for Differences Between rhe Treatment Group and
Control Group, by Target Group (Continued)
Adulr
Women

Ad!&
Mm

o”*-of-school
Youths

AFnc bistoliev
EverAFIX casebead
Caseheadanytime in past 12 nantks
Reeeivfd AFDC .,I of past 12 nw*s
Year8as APLX easehead:
(LessIh* 2 yeam)
2-5 years
More lhn 5 years
JTPA Fequired g
*id
m WY
Bow&old composition
Msritsl moJ8:
(New ded)
Sparsepment
WLhved, divorced, or separated
h
NJmha of pascm in hausdmhi *
Numba of own Ebildre” present
Own child unda age 6 pEaed
Family income in past 12 months
Lesssilans3,oOO
$3,000-$6,000
&40~*an$6,000)
Living in public housing
Yer
Transportation / communication
rhiver’ s license
Car available for regular use
Telephoneat hrme

,,,, ,,,., ,,: ,:,,,, :, ,,, ,,
,,,,,,;,, :;,,,,, ,,;:..,,:, ::;;,,,

[ ,, :,

Age at random ass-at
(16.19)
20-21
22-29
30-44
45-54
(55 CTolder)

,,:,
i,,,>
,:::,,:,l,
:,,,

I

,,,::
,,,,,,,

I
,,.,,: ,,,.,i,,i.,,,i ::,,
iiili:: ,,,:,,:,,,,,,,,,:,
li;;? ,i:::,::,: ~: ,:,
,,, ,,
,,,,, ,ii ,:, ,,:

;;_:i_r;
,, ,,;,:, :,,,: :.,;i
,:,,
,,

(CO”“‘Wdj
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Baselinecharaaetiti’cs Used11sRegressorsin Adjusting

for LXierems Between
the TreatmentGroup and
thttrol Group, by Target Group (Gmtinud)
Adult
womm
Rsrmnmendd pmglmn MvLea
6 dummy“tiables, not mufudly crclusi”c’

site
ISm”!dlyexflwivs
dummy
“tiablcsk
(1 dummyvariableomitted)

14m”mdlyCXElusi”e
dummy“tinblcak
(2 dummyvtiablss omind)
smlplillg mboti
Mo”ti betweendale Bik kgan mldom
aegrLms”t anl dateicdividvd aasignd: f
(Leesthan7 months)
FE! month8
More than 12 nm”tha

,::ii:,:,ii ,,

OU*-O$S*O,
You*lr.

A&b
Mm
,,

,,

,,,

I

I :’

I :‘,: :,, ‘CC,,I

I

I

I

I

I

,,
I:,,‘:;:,’,:iii:iiim: ii:?sl:

: T,,,’ ,,::::i

Used&S~~gnssa~
Not used as a regressar

: Key:
I---I
a.
6.
c.
d
d.

Note&: Eachng-r
is a dummyvtiablc, crccpt wh- notedo*slwiss. “arkblea in pare”thtncaax
omitled fmm the regwsiom to avoid SXBF,
cooi”eality.
source: Eackgmd ,nfmmati0” Foml rsspomca,SXCeQt
whsrcnotedmherwisc
me cameeelof regressorsis usedfor both kmde ad malt cut-of-lxhcwlycmtha.when pooling
km&a andm&s, WCdd a dummy“ari*lc for &y&r.
er,glia eaB Sec‘ld LanglMge.
A conlin”oue(lx4 a d”my) variable.
se2equalto a CoRItantif “ever smployd. @aa”Bc a dummy“al%blc for ‘“wer cmployd’ is also included,
thepadcular constantcboscnis imkvant lo *c impactestimates.)
soume: FMlblgs datafmm 81815
“nsmploymcnl hwmce p.q agmcica.

/ Gc”cd .4&t?acc,HomeRelief,or anyotherwslfars*at is xxi Amc or FoodStamp
g. As a roqui-Ill to receivewelfare,Focd stamps,or 88pai of the federalwork bxlti”C pvnil program;
or by a EOU~order.
h A M”“f (“a a dummy, vtiablc.
i. Sourrcs:Backgroud lnfommtion Form rssponscs(for dateof bilth) andrandoma3+ment tdcphon Fit
(for dateof dam assignment).
j. The *ix emhe categoriesas: dsBBmmntraining in ccwp.tiocal skills; on-the-jobtraining; job searchassistance;
baeiceducation;wok expnience;andmiscellanmusmvicca
k. FiR%” Sk dummywriablea ae uxd with SICdult targrt gmups; 14are usedwi* the youthtargel gmup,
whichhave“0 I*-monlb stdy samplemcmbcmin OakId.
1. so”rcc: Ilandom‘signmcnt t&phone me.
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Exhibit 0.2 Derivation of Estimated Percentage Impacts on the Number of Weeks
and Hours Worked, Adjuredfor Survey NonresponseBias
Impact as a percenta@!of control yroup mean
Outcome measure
(by quarter or over
all quarters)

Estimate before adjustment
@ased on respondents)

Estimate adjusted far
nonresponse bias

Percentage employed at
any time during period

a

x

Weeks worked during period

b

x+ (b-a) Ih-x )/ (d-4

Hours worked during period

c

x+ (c-a) [(z-x )/ (d-a)]

Earnings during period

d

z
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Estimated Impacts on Earnings, with and
without Nonrespondent Imputations.
Adult Women
Control
Impacf per
man
assignee, in $
(1)
(2)
Respondentsonly

Period

Quarter1
2
3
4
5
6
All quarten

$ 911
1,139
1,235
1,376
1,427
1,425
7,507

$

37
79**
140***
92**
132***
160***
645***

With nonrespondeminqmtations
-1

$ 916
$
26
1,145
601
1,236
11.3***
1,363
78**
1,413
116***
1,414
141***
All q7,488
539***
Sawce:Toppanel,estimates
basedonFirstFollow-upsurveyresponses;
bottomparel,eStimateS
basedonfirst Follow-upsurveyresponses
andearningsdatafromstateIn agencies.
Notes:samplesize,tappane,,auignees= 3,881;controlgmup= 1,844
Bottompm4, assigrms= 4,376;M”frnl group= 2,098.
* statisticallySigroifle?.nf
at the.10level,** at the.n level,
***at the.01level~two-taikdt&).
2
3
4
5
6
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Exhibit D. 4 Estimated Impacrs on Employment, with and &hour Nonrespondent
Imputntiom: Adult Women
Percentageemplqed
c”“tr”l
byact
mean
in 7%

P&d

Weeksworked
Ilvpct
in weeks

Houn ww.-ked
COlltd
hQXZ*
menn
in hours

Rpspondpntsonly
Quarter 1

47.9%
53.2
56.1
60.1
59.5
61.0

0.4%
1.6
2.4*
1.0
3.9-s
3.3**

5.0
6.0
6.3
6.8
7.0
7.0

0.0
0.1
0.3*
0.1
0.3**
0.5***

All quarters

76.4

2.6**

38.1

1.3*

Qualm I

48.4%
53.4
55.8
59.7
59.3
60.9

0.0%
1.4
2.4*
0.8
3.3***
2.2*

2
3
4
5
6

181
220
233
252
258
254
1,397

0
4
14**
9
15**
20***
62*

Rfrh nmrpspauipnt impurations
2
3
4
5
6

5.1
6.0
6.3
6.8
7.0
6.9

0.0
0.1
0.3*
0.1
0.3
0.3**

I83
220
232
250
257
254

38.3
I.1
1,403
All quarters
76.8
2.1**
Saunr: Toppd. easfimdu
bssd a n”t Fo”ow-“pswcy rupm4u: boltompd. e&m,de.bud cmFi,e
FvstFo”m-upswcy rapmu m-3earninpdatabornMr “I qraiu.
Noten:samplecze.toppd. aAgr,wa= 3,881;cootmlgmvp= 1.w. BOlmrn
pm,, avligncca= 4.376;.OOb.d
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Appendix E

A Comparison of Earnings, Employment, and
Impact Estimates Based on Data from the First
Follow-Up Survey and from State Unemployment
Insurance Agencies

T

HIS appendix compares follow-up earnings and employment estimates, as well as
impact estimates, from two data sources: First Follow-up Survey responses, and
earnings data from state unemployment insurance (UI) agencies.’ The First Follow-up
Survey is the main source of impact data for the present report, and UI earnings records
will be a major source of impact data for our final report. Hence, the comparability of
the earnings and employment information from these two sources is an issue of central
concern for the National JTPA Study. This appendix should also be of more general
interest to researcherswho must choose between the two types of data sources in future
evaluations of employment and training programs.
The findings in this appendix are for a special sampleconstructed solely to compare
the two data sources. This 1.2~monfhcompatison sample includes all treatment group and
control group members in the 1%month study sample for whom earnings data were
available from both data sources for the first four calendar quarters after random
assignment. BecauseUI earnings data are not currently available from New Jersey and

I. See Appendix C for a description of these two data SOUIC~S
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Ohio, sample members from the two study sites in those states--Jersey City and
Marion-are not included in the analysis here.
We limited the analysis to the first four calendar quarters after each sample
member’s random assignment,becauseit was that period for which the most survey and
UI data were available and becauseUI records report earnings only by calendar quarter.
The sample is therefore constant across all four follow-up quarters. Because this
comparison sample is a subsampleof the 18-month study sample, none of the surveybased estimatespresentedbelow match those elsewhere in the report.
Our comparison focuseson the only two outcome measurescurrently available from
the UI data set: quarterly earnings, and quarterly employment.* The survey-b&d
earnings measure is defined as total quarterly earnings from wages, salaries, tips, and
bonuses.’ The U-based earnings measure is defined as all types of earnings from all
jobs reported to the state’sunemployment insurancesystem. For both data setsemployed
individuals are defined as those with positive earnings in the period.
Several factors may cause the earnings and employment estimates from the two
sources to differ. First, although UI earnings records cover over 90 percent of ail
workers, they do not report on the earnings of personswho are self-employed or who are
railroad, federal, or out-of-state employees. Second, UI records may miss unreported
earnings from casual work, the underground economy, or tips from reported jobs.
Third, they may report severancepay as regular earnings. And finally, UI records may
contain random reporting errors and incorrect social security numbers.
On the other hand, the survey-basedestimates may contain other errors stemming
from recall problems. Some survey respondentsmay have forgotten to report a particular
job or may have inflated their earnings in the interview, although they had no obvious
incentive to do so. Random reporting or coding errors could also occur in the survey
data.
Within any quarter we observe, the earnings estimatesfrom the two data sources
may also conflict becauseof timing differences. The survey respondents, for example,
may have misstated the start date or end date of a job spell whereas employers,
particularly small businesses,may have reported earnings to UI agencies with a lag,
making the UI records for a given quarter incomplete. Moreover, UI records report

2. An extension of this analysis in our final report will incorporate a variable indicating the number of
jobs reported each quarter.
3. The survey-based measure of quarterly earnings excludes earnings from so-called odd jobs reported
in the First Follow-up Survey. Odd-job earnings during the fallow-up period were not pat of a specific jab
spell.
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earnings when they are paid, not earned, whereas survey respondents may not have
followed this convention.
Thus, the possibilities of differences in reporting errors from the two data sources
are numerous, leading to a potential for differences in the earnings and employment
estimatescalculated from each source. If the reporting differences are random, they will
not bias the estimates of program impacts. But if the reporting differences are
systematic, and especially if they differ between the treatment group and the control
group, the two data sources will yield different impact estimates.
The analysis described below does in fact find consistent differences between the
earnings and employment estimatesbasedon First Follow-up Survey responsesand those
basedon UI earnings data, but it was not possible to identify fully the reasonsfor those
differences. An expandedversion of this analysisto be presentedin our final report will
explore the reasons in more detail.
For now, however, our principal findings are twofold:
l

l

The survey-based estimates of average earnings are consistently and
substantially higher than the UI-based estimates.
Nevertheless, the estimated JTPA impacts on earnings are similar for the
two sets of estimates, in the casesof adult women, adult men, female outof-school youths, and most male out-of-school youths. The main exception
to this rule was the subgroup of male youths who had been arrested between
their sixteenth birthday and when they applied to JTPA (25 percent of al1
male youths in the treatment group). For this subgroup the survey data
indicated a large negative impact, whereas UI data indicated a negligible
impact.

The remainder of this appendix details the findings from the analyses.

Differences in Earnings Estimates
This section reports the results of four separate analysesof differences in the earnings
estimates based on the survey and UI data. The first analysis, of differences in the
earnings distributions estimated from each data source, establishes the pattern of
relatively higher survey-basedthan UI-based earningsestimates. The other three analyses
investigate the possibility of site- or time-specific reasonsfor this pattern.
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DISTRIBUTIONS

OF 1%MONTH

EARNINGS

A simple way to compare earnings estimatesbasedon the two data sources is to compare
total reported earnings for all four quarters combined. Our comparison therefore begins
with frequency distributions of the mean earnings of the 12-month comparison sample
(including the treatment and control groups) over the first year after random assignment.
As shown in Exhibit E.l, the UI data reported more sample members earning under
$10,000 than did the survey. Correspondingly, the survey data show more sample
members in the higher earnings categories up to $40,000 annually. These findings are
consistent across all four target groups.
The tendency for the earnings distribution based on the survey data to lie above the
earnings distribution based on the UI data is offset somewhat by a slightly larger
proportion of sample members with zero 12-month earnings in the survey data than in
the UI data.

1%MONTH

EARNINGS

BY SITE

In a second analysis we examined whether the finding of relatively higher survey-based
earnings estimates holds true across the 16 study sites. If the survey-based estimates
were higher than the UI-based estimatesin only a few of the sites, we would then need
to explore site-specific reasonsfor the discrepancies.
Exhibit E.2 presents a survey-U1 comparison of mean annual earnings, by site, for
each target group. The ratio of the survey-basedestimate to the UI-based estimate for
each target group, by site, (column 3) serves as a simple summary statistic with which
to compare discrepanciesacrossthe sitesfor which we have data. The findings are clear.
The survey-based averagesexceed the UI-based averagesby a factor ranging from, 35
percent for adult women overall to 80 percent for male out-of-school youths. This
pattern is consistent across sites within each target group.’
This finding of consistently higher survey-basedestimatesacross the sites rules out
problems arising from data collection errors in only a few specific sites-or types of jobs
found predominantly in only a few sites-as the source of the discrepancies. We
therefore must consider more general explanations, such as erroneous reporting of job
spells or earnings by the survey respondentsor the widespread occurrence of jobs or
types of earnings that tend to be missed in UI earnings reporting.

4. In wzh target group panelin the exhibit, the magnitude of the oudier ratio displayed in the first TOW
(for instance, 4.66 in the case of adult women) prompted further exploration, which indicated that the UI
earnings data for that site were incomplete. Revised data on tie site are not yet available.
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12.MONTH

EARNINGS,

BY LOCATION
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NEAR A STATE BORDER

The consistency of the pattern across sites also suggeststhat out-of-state jobs held by
sample members are not a major source of the difference between the survey- and UI
basedestimates. If sample members received a substantialamount of their earnings from
employers outside the state in which they lived when they applied to JTPA (for example,
becausethey commuted to out-of-state jobs or subsequently moved to a neighboring
state), one would expect the survey-based earnings estimates to exceed the UI-based
estimatesby substantially more in those sites that were near a state border.
But as shown in Exhibit E.3, the ratio of survey to UI-based earnings estimates
differed little between sites near a state border and sites not near a border. Indeed, this
ratio was slightly smaller, not larger, in those sites near a state border.’
QUARTERLY EARNINGS

The next step in our analysis was to determine whether the finding of relatively higher
survey-basedthan UI-based earnings estimateswas constant over all four quarters after
random assignment. One might expect, for example, that the incidence of survey recall
errors would decreasein more recent quarters, whereas lagged reporting by employers
might cause earnings to be under-reported to a greater extent in more recent quarters.
Moreover, as time went on, sample members may have been more or less likely to find
the types of jobs that would be reported in one but not the other data source, such as
federal jobs or self-employed work.
Exhibit E.4 displays estimatesof mean earnings in each follow-up quarter, basedon
each of the two data sources. Again, the survey-U1 ratio of these means is a convenient
summary statistic to examine. The clear messageof Exhibit E.4 is that the pattern of
relatively higher survey-basedestimates is stable acrossall of the first four quarters after
random assignment.
The exhibit also shows that the discrepancies between the two data sources,are
statistically significant at the .Ol level.6 We therefore need an explanation of the
relatively higher survey-basedestimatesthat is relevant for all follow-up quarters.

5. A site was classified as near a state border if it included any counties adjacent to another state.
6. Although Exhibit E.4 shows the ratio of the two eamings estimates, we tested whether this ratio WBS
significantly different from 1 (one) by employing a two-tailed t-test of the hypothesis that the paired
d@irences between the survey and UI-based eamings WBSzero.
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Differences in Estimated Employment Rates versus Differences in
Estimated Earnings per Employed Sample Member
To look beyond simple comparisonsof total earnings, we decomposedthe survey-U1 ratio
of total earnings into the product of two components: the survey-U1 ratio of employment
rates, and the survey-U1 ratio of mean earnings per employed sample member. If most
of the survey-U1 difference in total earnings arose from differences in the quarterly
employment rates reported, any explanation of the larger survey-basedestimatesof total
earnings should stress factors such as jobs that the survey but not the III records
reported, delayed reporting of jobs in the UI data, or exaggeratedlengths of job spells
in the survey data.
On the other hand, if most of the survey-U1 difference in total earnings arose from
differences in reported earnings per employee, we should suspect such reasons for the
discrepancy as differences in the types of jobs each data source reported, tip income or
second jobs reported only by the survey data, or exaggeration of income or job spell
lengths in the survey data.
*

EMPLOYMENTRATES
As the first step in this analysisExhibit ES presentsquarterly and 12.month employment
rates obtained from the two data sources, by target group. The percentage employed is
defined as the percentageof the sample with any recorded earnings during the period in
question. The exhibit indicates that the employment rates based on the two data sources
are not nearly as different as the earnings estimateswere shown to be in the preceding
section. For each target group the survey-basedemployment rates were actually slightly
lower in the first quarter and for all four quarters overall than the UI-based employment
rates. But in each target group the survey-U1 ratio increasedover the last three quarters.
In the fourth quarter the survey-based employment rate exceededthe UI-based rate by
7 percent to 10 percent for females (column 3) and by 16 percent to 19 percent for males
in the sample (column 6).r
The main lesson of Exhibit ES is therefore that the relatively higher survey-based
than UI-based estimates of total earnings are not largely attributable to higher surveybased employment rates.

7. The ratio of survey-based to L&based employment rates (or mean earnings) provides
indication of the percentage by which the survey-based estimate exceeds or falls short of the
estimate. For example, if the ratio is 1.07, the survey-based estimate is 7 percent larger than the
estimate; and if the ratio is 0.93, the survey-based estimate is 7 percent smalkr than the L&based

a direct
UI-based
UI-based
estimate.
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Nevertheless, we still need an explanation for the fourth quarter findings. One
possible explanation for the higher survey-basedrates in the fourth quarter is employer
delays in reporting earnings to state UI agencies. If some employers report the earnings
of their employees to the state later than others, then at any given time the state UI
records that are most incomplete are those for the most recent quarter. Thus, the UI
earnings data we obtained from the states would be less complete for the most recent
quarters. This would yield a pattern in which the UI-based estimates of earnings and
employment understated true earnings and employment to a greater extent in the later
follow-up quarters.
One way to explore this possibility is to examine the UI-based employment rates of
the subsample of the 12-month comparison sample with six quarters of complete UI
earnings data. If reporting delays were a problem, one would expect to see higher
reported employment rates during the first four follow-up quarters for the six-quarter
subsamplethan for the 12-month comparison sample. But as shown in Exhibit E.6 there
is no consistent difference between the UI-based employment rates for the six-quarter
subsample and those for the full comparison sample. Thus, there is no evidence of
reporting delays in the UI earnings data used in the present analysis.
QUARTERLY EARNINGS PER EMPLOYED SAMPLE MEMBER

Since the survey-U1 discrepanciesin employment rates are fairly small, we must look to
the second component of total earnings for some insight into the issue. Exhibit E.7
displays the mean earnings of employed sample members, by target group, during each
quarter and over all four quarters. The results here confirm that most of the difference
between the survey and UI-based estimates of total earnings reflects the fact that the
survey reported higher earnings per employed samplemember. Moreover, the survey-U1
ratios for earnings per employee over all four quarters are very close to the ratios for
total 12.month earnings, shown in Exhibit E.4. Nevertheless, the survey-U1 ratios of
earnings per employee in Exhibit E.7 fall steadily from the first to the fourth quarter after
random assignment, for all four target groups.
Indeed, when we examine Exhibits E.4 through E.7 together, an interesting time
pattern emerges. The constancy of survey-U1 ratios of total earnings over time is the
result of two countervailing trends: First, the survey-U1 ratios of employment rates rise
over time, and second, the survey-U1 ratios of earnings per employee fall over time.
We can only speculate about the forces underlying these trends. For example,
survey-U1 ratios of employment rates would rise over time if survey respondents were
less likely to forget more recent jobs. An explanation of the falling survey-U1 ratios of
earnings per employee is harder to come by, however. Perhaps respondentswere more
likely to exaggerateearnings or job spell lengths when recalling jobs in the more distant
past.
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Further Analysis of Differences in Earnings
per Employed Sample Member
To learn more about the survey-U1 discrepancies in estimated earnings per employed
sample member, we decomposedthe survey-U1 ratio of earnings per employee into two
parts: the survey-U1 ratio of earnings per employeefor the subsampleof individuals who
were reported (IS employed in both data sets; and the survey-U1 ratio of earnings per
employee for the subsampleof individuals who were reported as employed in only one
of the data sets.

The first step in this analysis was to examine the distribution of observations in
which reported employment was consistentor inconsistentbetween the two data sources.
To do so, we created a “pooled” analysis sample in which each follow-up quarter for
each member of the 12-month comparison sample was a separate observation. Thus,
each sample member was representedby four observations (for quarters I, 2, 3, and.4)
in the pooled analysis sample. We refer to each of these observations as a personquarter.

Exhibit E.8 presentsthe percentageof these person-quarters for which neither data
source or both data sources reported some earnings (and hence were consistent) and the
percentageof these person-quarters for which either the First Follow-up Survey only or
UI earnings data only reported some earnings (and hence the two sources were
inconsistent). As shown in the last row of the exhibit, the two data sources report
employment statusconsistently for 67 percent to 78 percent of the person-quarters in the
pooled analysis sample. The remaining 22 percent to 33 percent of the person-quarters
are divided roughly evenly between observations with employment reported only by the
survey data and observations with employment reported only by the UI data. This
pattern persists even if we look at each of the first, second, third, and fourth followup
quarters separately (not shown in the exhibit).
We then compared mean earnings per employee for person-quarters with
employment reported in both data sources and for person-quarters with employment
reported in only one data source. Exhibit E.9 presentsour findings, which indicate that
even when we compare earnings per employee for the subsampleswith employment
reported in both data sets, the survey-basedestimatesexceed the UI-based estimates by
a factor ranging from 24 percent in the caseof adult women to 56 percent in the caseof
male youths. The sources of these relatively higher survey-basedestimatesof earnings
per employee might be second jobs or tips reported only in the survey data or overreporting of earnings or job spell lengths in the survey data.
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As shown in the second panel of Exhibit E.9, mean earnings per employee for
person-quarters with employment reported only in the survey are more than twice as
large as those for person-quarters with employment reported only in the UI data.
Moreover, the estimated earnings for person-quarters with employment reported only in
the survey (and therefore “missed” by the UI data) are, on average, of nearly the same
magnitude as the survey-basedestimates for person-quarters with employment reported
in both data sources (top panel).’ In other words, the UI data may miss some quarters
in which sample members had fairly typical earnings. A plausible explanation for this
pattern is that Ul data miss fairly typical quarters because of random errors in, say,
reported social security numbers.
Exhibit E.9 also indicates that estimated earnings from employment reported only
in the UI data (and thus missed in the survey data) are, on average, about half as large
as the W-based estimates of earnings from employment reported by both data sources.
The survey data may therefore miss low-wage jobs, or person-quarters during which
sample members were employed only briefly. This pattern may arise if survey
respondentstended to forget short-term, low-wage jobs. It may also reflect misreporting
by survey respondentsof tbe start and end dates of their job spells, such that portionsof
Quartersin which the respondentswere actually employed went unrecorded.

Differences in Estimated Program Impacts
on Earnings and Employment
Given the substantial differences in earnings estimates from the two data sources, a
crucial question is whether these differences translate into different program impact
estimates. As noted earlier, the answer dependson whether the survey-U1 discrepancies
differ substantially between the treatment group and the control group.
Fortunately, this does not appear to be the case for any of the target groups. The
ratio of mean survey earnings to mean UI earnings during the first four follow-up
quarters was 1.35 for adult women in the treatment group and 1.35 for adult women in
the control group. For adult men the rations were 1.53 and 1.52, respectively; ‘for
female youths they were 1.47 and 1.48; and for male youths, 1.79 and 1.83. Hence,
neither data source appreciably over- or under-reported the average earnings of the
treatment group or the control group relative to the other, although there was a slight
reporting difference for male youths.

8. We mwt qudify the notion tint the UI data “miss” quarters with eamings, since “employment”
reported only in the survey may arise from erroneous reporiing of job spells in the survey.
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Preliminary analysesof the types of jobs reported on the survey (mostly low-wage
service jobs) do not provide any reason to doubt the validity of the survey data.
However, until we can fully explain the discrepancy between the impact estimatesbased
on the survey data and those basedon the UI data, one should interpret with caution the
survey-based impact estimatesfor male youths with a previous arrest presented in this
report. In our final report we will explore this issue in much greater detail.
Program impact estimates from the two data sources were much more consistent
with each other for maIe youths with no previous arrest. They were $-I85 from the
survey data and $-277 from the UI data. Therefore, for most of the study sample-adult
women, adult men, female youths, and male youths with no previous arrests-the two
data sources produced similar results.

Summary
The preceding findings indicate that averageearnings of the 12.month comparison sample
are substantially higher when estimated from First Follow-up Survey data than when
estimatedfrom UI earnings data. This differential was consistently observed for all four
target groups in the study, for all 14 sites included in this analysis, and for all four
calendar quarters after random assignment. Hence, the problem does not appear to
reflect idiosyncratic, localized issues but rather one or more pervasive differences
between how the two data sources measure earnings.
With the information currently available we have been able to explore the reasons
for the survey-U1 difference in earnings estimatesto a limited extent. Our final report
will present a more detailed analysis. Nevertheless, from the present analysis it appears
that:
l

l

l

Almost all of the survey-III difference in average earnings is due to higher
survey-basedestimatesof earnings per employed samplemember; very little
of the difference is due to a difference in estimated employment rates
between the two data sources.
Much of the survey-III difference in average earnings is due to higher
survey-based estimates of earnings for those sample members who were
reported as employed by both data sources.
The remainder of the difference reflects the possibility that the survey tended
to miss low-paying jobs, or jobs that sample members held only briefly,
whereas the UI wage records tended to miss jobs with roughly average
earnings per quarter.
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l

The extent to which differences in the earnings measuresfrom the two data
sources were translated into different estimates of program impacts was
limited. Estimates of program impacts on earnings were not statistically
significantly different between the two data sourcesfor any of the four target
groups. For one target group, however-male out-of-school youths--the
point estimates of program impacts were noticeably different. However,
most of this difference was concentrated within the small minority of male
youths with a previous arrest. Therefore on balance, the impact findings
from the two data sources were consistent for adult women, adult men,
female youths, and most male youths.

Given the central role played by survey- and UI-based earnings data in the National
JTPA Study, and the considerable extent to which other researchersrely on both types
of data sources, the analysis in this appendix must be viewed as a first step in the crucial
task of exploring the nature and causesof the differences in the information obtained
from the two data sources.
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E. 1

Distriburiom of SurveyandUI-Bared Estimates of Mean IZMonth Earnings:
The 12-Month Comparimn Sample, by Target Group
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Exhibit E.2

Study sire, by
size of the ratio

Survey- and W-Based Estimtes of Mean 12.Month Earnings: The 12.Month
Compatison Sample, by Target Group and St&y Site
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Exhibit E.3

Survey and UI-Based Estimates of Mean 12-Month Earnings in Sires
Located Near a State Border and in Those Not: The IZ-Month Comparison
Sample, by Target Group
Adult
WOMC?ll

Sires near a slate border

Sites not near a state border
U1 earnings data
Survey-U1 ratio

Sample size

Survey

Fernale
youths

Male
youths

$5,715
5 4,352
1.31
2,989

$8,898
$5,995
1.48
2,226

$4,387
$3,003
1.46
1,207

$7,110
$4,049
1.76
929

$4,655

S 8,540
$ 5,303
1.61
1,303

$2,884
$ 1,918
1.50
732

$5,115
$2,641
1.94
518

a

First Follow-up Survey
UI earnings data
Survey-UI ratio
Swnple sire
First Follow-up

Adult
mpn

b
$ 3,217
1.45

1,680

Swrcea EdmaIm bras4on Firsi Follow-up Survey epwses and mmings da& fmm statsIll agariea.
NcSq: UsableUI emings datafor 2 of the 16 stiy sites(Tasty City, N.I., d Maim, Chio) ea cd yet
avd*k. andso tieae sitesLueexcludedfrom Skiismahis. bta m 4 old-of-s&ml vxth in Cnkld, G&f..
art i~luded, altigh tiq wae e~dudedtiom tk IS:math andysa dswhem in this report. ~estaof
: s!atisticd rignificsnce were m pufomxd for his exhibit.
Y.This CSregWidudes the fdlowing sites: hi Wayne, Ini; Crass Valley, 08.; Pmvidence, RI.;
Sprin&ld, MO.: Omaha,i-i&. : him
cwny, cola. end~althwest ?&mxa.
b. ThiIhis
EBfegW irrludes Cnpus Chid, Tex. ; hckcm, Miss.; Cddd, Cdif. ; l+eadand, Ph. ; &me, Mom;
Decahlr, nl. d cedar &ids, lows.
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Exhibit E.4

Survey- and UI-Based Estinuatesof Mean Quarterly and IZMonrh Earnings:
The 1%Month Comparison Sample, by Target Group
First
Follow-up
SUrV~
(1)

Period

UI
earnings
data
(2)
Adult women

Ratio
(II / (2)

First
Follow-up
SLOW)’

UI
earnings
data

(4) / 0-j

131

(4)

(-7

(6)

Ratio

Adult men

1
2
3
4

$1,090
1,294
1,424
1,526

$ 789
954
1,075
1,126

1.38***
1.36***
1.32***
1.36***

$1,908
2,169
2,311
2,378

$ 1,236
1,432
1,521
1,545

1.54***
1.51***
1..51***
1.54***

All quarters

5,334
4,669

3,944
4,669

1.35***

8,766
3,529

5,740
3,529

1.53***

Quarter

Sample 5ize

Male yourhs

Female youths
Quarter 1
2
3
4
All &uk.rs

$ 801
935
1,028
1,056

$ 536
618
708
732

1.49***
1.51***
1.45***
1.44***

$ 1,365
1,583
1,678
1,771

$794
878
917
957

1.72***
1.80***.
1.83***
1.85***

3,819

2,594

1.47***

6,396

3,545

1.80***

Sample size
1,939
1,939
1,447
1,447
Scwces:Estimsfes
be.8e.i
on First Follow-upSurveyresponses
ad earningsdamfmn stateUl agencies.
Naer: U&k Ul earningsdatafor 2 of the16 stcdysites(kzey City, N.1.. andMarion,Ohio)arem yet
available, ad so thesesitesllpeexcludedfrom this&wJysis. E&A & 4 at-of-s&ml youths in &land, c&f.,
are included, a&qh they wae excludedfrom the 18.rmnth analyseselswhae in &is rqm-t.
* Stiaicdly significa,¶ty diffmtfmnoneatrne
.,a level, ** atthe .cls level, *** atthe .a, level
@votiled test).
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Exhibit E.5

Survey- and l&Based Esrimares of the Percentage Employed:
The I2-Month Conwuison Sample, by Tamer Group
First
Follow-up
SUW~
(I)

PetiOd

Quarter

I
2
3
4

52.7%
57.6
60.8
63.2

All quarters
Sample size

73.8
4,669

Quarter

46.8%
50.6
52.0
55.8

I
2
3
4

All quarters
Sample,size

70.0
1,939

UI
earnings
data
(2)
Adult women
55.4%
57.1
51.1
57.5
76.0
4,669
Female youths
51.0%
52.1
53.6
52.1
75.0
1,939

R&o

First
Follow-up
SUWpy
(4)

0.95***
I .Ol
I .05***
I. lo***

64.9%
69.2
70.9
71.9

0.97***

82.3
3,529

0.92***
0.96*
0.97*
1.07***

58.5%
64.9
65.0
70.0

0.93***

UI
earnings
data
(51

Ratio
(41 / (5)
(6)

Adult men
65.6%
65.0
63.7
60.6

0.99
1.07***
1.11***
1.19***

82.8
3,529
Male youths
61.6%
61.7
61.4
60.3

81.0
83.3
1,447
1,447
sources:Estimates
basedon First Follow-upsurveyresponses
andesmingsdatafrom sme“1 agencies.

0.99

0.95**
1.05**
1.06***
1.16***
0.97*

Notes: Us&k UI earnings daul for Z afthe 16 study sites (JerseyCity, N.J., and Marion, Ohio) are not yet available,
and so there sites are excluded from this analysis. Data 00 4 out-of-schoolyouths in Oakland, Calif., are included,
although they were excluded from the Ihmnfh analyseselsewbele in this report. The “percentageemployed” is the
percentageof the samplewith any recordedearnings during the period.
* Statistically significantly different from one at the. 10 level, ** at the .05 level, *** 81the .Ol level @wo-tailedtest,.
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Exhibit E. 6

Period

UI-Bawd Estimates ofthe Percenfage Employed: The 12.Month
Comparison Sample and the Subsample with Siz Quarters of UI Earnings
Data, by Target Group
Full
IZ-month
sample
(1)

+unw
subsample
(2)

Full
12.month
sample
(3)

6-quarter
SUbSUl?lple
14)

Quarter I
2
3
4

Adult women
55.4%
56.5%
57.1
58.3
57.7
59.0
51.5
59.0

65.6%
65.0
63.7
60.6

66.5%
64.9
64.1
61.3

All quarten
Sample size

76.0
4,669

82.8
3,529

84.2
2,922

71.2
3,831

Female you&
Quarter I
51.0%
51.9%
2
52.7
52.6
3
53.6
54.2
4
52.1
52.7
All quarten
75.0
75.4
Simple size
1,939
1,695
Soume:Fstimates
basedon amings datafmm a!ateUl egerries.

Adult men

Male youths
61.6%
61.8%
61.7
61.9
61.4
61.7
60.3
61.2
83.3
84.6
1,447
1,236

NC&S:UsableUl earningsdatafor 2 of the 16 study sites &ersey City, N.I., ami Marion, Chio) em not yet
available, Sal so hex sifesare excludedhorn his smlysis. Da on 4 om-of-schml ywths in C&h@ Calif.,

m included,dkugh ky wereexcludedfm the1S-rmti dyses elsewhere
in thismpon.‘lie
‘“percentageemployed’ is he percentageof the senple with my recordedearningsduring the period.
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Exhibit E. 7

Survey-and Ul-Based Estimatesof Mean Quarterly md 12.Month Em,i,,gs
per EmployedSampleMember: 7he IZMonth ComparisonSample,by
Target Group
Firs
Followup
SWV~
(1)

PtTiod

UI
eamings
data
(2)
Adult wmen

Ratio
(1) / 12)

First
Followup
SUrV&?j

(3)

(4)

(II
earnings
data

(4) / (3

(5)

(6)

Rati

Adult men

Quarter 1

$2,069

2
3
4

2,245
2,342
2,413

$ 1,424
1,673
1,862
1,957

1.45
1.34
1.26
1.23

$2,942
3,136
3,259
3,307

$1,886
2,211
2,397
2,550

1.56
1.42
1.36
1.30

7,224
4,669

5,212
4,669

1.39

10,645
3,529

6,934
3,529

1.54

All quarters

sample size

Femaleyouths
Q-

1
2
3
4

All q-m

$ 1,708
1,844
1,991
1,897

$ 1,052
1,174
1,320
1,404

Male youth.9
1.62
1.57
1.51
1.35

$2,329

2,440
2,574
2,524

S 1,289
1,422
1,492
1,587

5,478
3,457
1.58
7,890
4,254
1,939
1,939
1,447
1,447
Sources:Fahmtcs basedon First Follow-w Survn, nxswmesad eaminesdamfmm stateUl asn~iea.
Notes:UsaMcUl earnings
datafor 2 of tic-16study8it.k(IcrscyCity, NTI., ad Marion, 0hio)jA not yet
available,ad so thesesiteaareexcludedfrom this ~nalpis. Dataon 4 out-of-whorl youthsin Oakland,Calif.,
are included,althoughthey wee excludedfmm the 18.monthanalystsckwkrc in tie npofl. T~sfsof
sl&tisticalsignificancewcrc not performedfor *is exhibit. Mean camilgs per employedsamplemenha was
computedby dividing meanam&-s pz samplemcmbm(Exhibit E.4) by “,c pmcntage of a,,,p,e m,,,bns
who werecmploysd@xl&it E.S), ad multiplying this mutt by loo. The -pc’cmtags employed’is *c
pc’ccntagcwilh any rccordcdcsmin~ duxingtic pcric.3.

sm&

size

1.81
1.72
1.73
1.59
1.85
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IMPACT8

I SURVEY-“,

DATA

COMPARlSON

Percentageof Person-Quarters in Which Emp~ymenr Was Reported in the
First Followup Survey Only, UI Earnings Data Only, Both Data Sources, or
Neither Source: The 12-Month Comparison Sample, by Target Group

Data source
Inconsistent reporting
First Follow-up Survey only
Ul earnings data only
one so”*ce or the other

Ad&
wtwnen
(1)

Adult
nzen
(2)

Felllale
YOUthY

Male
JWthS

(31

(4)

12.0%
10.3

16.4%
10.8

11.9%
13.0

18.2%
14.8

22.4

27.2

24.9

33.0

31.1%
46.6

20.0%
52.8

35.8%
39.3

20.5 %
46.5

Consiste”t reporting
Neither source
Both sources

Neither or both sources
77.6
72.8
75.1
so”ras: Edmates basedon First Pollow-up survey responsesand earningsdatafrom state“I agencies.
Notes: “sable ul earningsdatafor* oftile 16 .Qdy sites(Jerseycity, i-u., and Marion, Ohio, me not yet
available, and so thesesitesareerch3ed from this analysis. Data on 4 out-of-sehoa,youths in O*la”d, Calif.,
am induded, althoughthey were excludedtbm fix 18.monthanaly~s elsewherein this report. Tesls of
ststistical sig”if,ca”ce were not performedfor this exhibit. ‘Employment” is deewd as any recordedearnings
*“ring the period.

67.0
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Exhibit E.9

Mean 12-Month Earningsfor Person-Quaners with EmploynzenrReported in
One Data Source or Both Sources: The 12.Month Comparison Sample, by
Target Group

Data sources
reuorrina erwlovment
Both sources
Survey-based estimate
UI-based estimate
Survey-Ul ratio
Samde size

Adult
WOIMn
(II

Adult
I)M1

Fen&e
youths

Male
yourhs

IZJ

(3)

(41

$2,375
1,915
1.24***

$ 3,216
2,462
1.31***

S 1,972
1,434
1.38***

$2,527
1,620
1.56***

8.699

7.456

3.050

2.691,

$ 1,893
907
2.09***

$3,008
1,240
2.43***

$ 1,509
649
2.33***

$2,330
903
2.58***

2,244
1,932

2,314
I.529

922

l,W9

1,054
853

only one SO”KC
Survey-had
estimate
UI-based estimate
Survey-Ul ratio

Sample size, Survey
Samplesize,

UI

Sources:Fstimstesbasedon First Follow-up Survey resplaes ad eamingedatafmm SateUl agemiea.
Noa: “sable uIemli~*datsfm2
ofhe 16 study site8(lmey city. N.J., adMaliGn, Chio)mmtye
available, sd so Ihesssitesam excludedfmm *is analysis. Dataon 4 out-of-schoolyah in oshlend, C&f.,
are included, dlhwgh eey were excludedkin me 1s-mxth mdyses &Where in his report. ” iz?n+y~”
is defllwd as any recoded earningsduting me p&d.
* 8tatis6cdly significdy differentfrom one at me 10 level, ** atthe .05 Iwd, *** al me .Ol lwel (twc.tiled test).
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IMPACTS,

SURVEY-“1

DATA

COMPARl8ON

Survey- and Ul-Based Estimates

of Program

Assignees in the 1.2~Month Comparison

Pt?tiCd

sulwybased
impact

UIbased
impact

(Ii

(2)

Difference.
in $
(1) - 121

(3)

Impacts on Earnings:

n

sulvey
based
impact

14)

Adult women

Quarter

1
2
3
4

JTPA

Sample, by Target Group
Ulbased
impact

0)

DiJkwtce,
in $

(4) - (51
(6)

Adult men

$ 91**
163***
167***
145**

$ 40
139***
85
135***

$ 51
24
82
10

$17
156”
112
68

$44
60
78
12

$ -27
96
34
56

All quarters
sample size!

566***
4.669

399***
4.669

168

352
3.529

194
3,529

159

Quarter

1
2
3
4

$ -14
-6
-47
73

s-43
-7
11
60

$ 29
1
-57
13

$ -196’”
-28
-182*
-149

$ -83
-39
-50
-68

$-112
11
-132
-81

All quarters
smple tize

6
1,939

21
1,939

-15

-555*
1,447

-240
1,447

-315

Female youth.s

Male youth.5

SW-:
Estimates based on First FoUow-up Survey responsesand faming8 dda fmm gtSteUI agencies
Ndes: Usable U earnings data for 2 of the 16 study sites (Jersey City, NJ., and Marion, Ohio) ue not yet
available, and so these sites me excluded fmm this analysis. Data on 4 out-of-school ymths in O&land, Calif.
are included, although they were excluded from the lbmmtb analyses elsewhere in this report.
a. No difference in impacts is stati&ally significant at the 10 level (twa-tailed tea).
* Statistically significant at the 10 level, ** at the .M level, ***at the .Ol level (twc-tailed teat).

a

Appendix F

Nonenrollees and an Analysis of
Their Participation in JTPA

T

HIS appendix, which discussesthe JTPA-related experience of the 36 percent of the
treatment group that never enrolled in the program, serves two purposes. First,
since nonenrollees did receive some JTPA services, it provides information on aspects
of JTPA services received by the treatment group which would be missedby an exclusive
reliance on enrollment data. Second, it provides needed context for interpreting the
estimatesof impact per enrollee presented in Chapters 4 through 7. Ideally, the report
would present impacts per service recipient, but the only data available on the entire
sample is JTPA enrollment. Information on JTPA services provided to nonenrolled
assignees,therefore, provides information useful in assessingif impacts per enrollee
differed in important ways from the ideal of impacts per service recipient.
The appendix begins by describing the JTPA enrollment process and the incentives
within JTPA to delay enrollment. It then describes a special study using a small sample
which examined the extent to which assigneeswho were not enrolled received any JTPA
services.

Enrollment in JTPA Services
Enrollment in JTPA occurs when SDA staff enter applicants’ names and application data
into the local JTPA management information system and assign them to one or more
specific JTPA-funded activities. This step makes each of these applicants an official
JTPA participant, whose service receipt and progress is tracked and termination status
(for example, employment and wages on leaving the program) is noted as part of the
367
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JTPA performance standard system. By enrolling participants, SDA staff become
accountablethrough the JTPA performance.standard systemfor the costs JTPA incurs in
serving them and their successwhen they leave the program.
In this study, random assignmentoccurred after local staff had determined applicants
were eligible for JTPA and had assessedtheir interests, skills, and service needs and
recommendedappropriate JTPA services. Once an applicant was designateda member
of the treatment group through random assignment, local staff then tried to arrange
classroomtraining in occupational skills, an on-the-job training position, basic education,
or other possible JTPA services.
Why would some membersof the treatment group never be enrolled in JTPA? Four
factors help explain why this would occur.
I. Applicants may change their minds about JTPA as they continue to seek
other opportunities or learn more about the program. Many are looking for
work on their own, and some will find employment. Some may discover
different ways to finance the type of training they seek. And still others
may decide that they are not interested in a job or training after all.
2. The design of the JTPA program encourages local staff to make sure that
applicants are going to participate in a service before they are enrolled and

counted as a JTPA participant. An SDA’s success in exceeding its
performance standards is often given great weight as a sign of how well a
program is operated and up to 6 percent of Title II-A funds are incentive
grants based on SDA performance. The standards’ visibility within the
JTPA system goes well beyond their limited role in allocating incentive
grants, however. This clearly encouragesSDAs to focus on achieving their
standardswith respect to the various outcomesmeasured, but it also creates
an incentive to be careful whom they enroll and to hold off on enrolling
individuals (that is, having them count as part of the program) until they are
placed in and begin a service that SDA staff feel is likely to produce
successful impacts.’ In extreme cases, SDAs may delay enrollment in
stand-alone job search assistanceactivities until individuals find employment.
1. Although the perfomx,nce
standard system has changed in recent years to include Longer-tern,,
measures of SUCCESS
(that is, thirteen weeks post-program) and those less closely tied to immediate
employment and low costs, the basic incentives remain unchanged. SDAs can be seen as well run and gain
some additional funding if a high proportion of people leaving their program find a job that pays well or if
they attain a variety of employability-enhancing competencies.
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3. Many SDAs believe that they have jlexibility in de@@ the point at which
individuals “count” in their performance standards and responded to the

incentives of the standards by delaying enrollment. In the initial years of
JTPA, the Department of Labor adopted the position that JTPA was to be
primarily controlled by statesand localities. Therefore, the Department did
not define precisely many key administrative terms, including the point at
which enrollment should occur. In recent years, this federal stance has
changed, but a holdover from the initial period is the continued practice of
linking enrollment to the actual beginning of the intended service, be it the
first day of class attended or the first workday for OJT.
4. Despite the initial assessment that a client was appropriate for JTPA, staff
may be unable to find a service provider willing to accept the person.

Service providers often retain the final say on whether they will accept an
applicant. Many classroomtraining agencieshave entrancerequirements or
minimum initial skills and employers who could provide OJT will typically
make their own assessmentabout whether they want the applicant as an
employee. In addition, an applicant may be seeking classroom or other
training at a time of the year when it is not offered.

What Happened to Nonenrolled Assignees?
To determine this, the researchteam examinedtwo questions. First, what was the typical
policy concerning the point at which JTPA enrollment occurred? The finding mentioned
earlier-that 64 percent of assigneeswere enrolled in JTPA-means that staff did not
automatically enroll all members of the treatment group following random assignment.
Through interviews with site staff, it was learned that most of the study sites enrolled
individuals in classroom training when they attendedtheir first classor in OJT when they
worked their first day. In a few unusual sites, local staff could refer people to job search
assistanceor a job club without enrolling them and observe how they acted in this setting
as part of an “extended assessment.” The applicants referred in this manner to a job club
might never be enrolled in JTPA unless they were to find a job or were referred to
another activity becausetheir behavior in the job club showed motivation and promise
of employability. These findings establishedthe possibility that staff could have worked
with members of the treatment group following random assignmentin an effort to arrange
JTPA services without ever enrolling them.
In order to understand the extent to which this occurred, the research team drew a
random sample of treatment group members in I2 sites and interviewed local staff about
their efforts to work with nonenrolled assigneesafrer random assignment. Twelve sites
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were chosen from among the 14 still conducting random assignment at the time this
special study was drawn. In the remaining two sites, logistical difficulties prevented us
from conducting the study and processing the data.
A ceiling of approximately 800 treatment group members was set for these sites to
avoid overburdening site staff. Caseswere apportioned among the sites based roughly
on their proportion of treatment group members as of that date. In the caseof the largest
site (Fort Wayne, Indiana), the total sample was reduced from what it otherwise would
have been becauseof concerns about staff burden. Caseswere drawn during two time
periods (November 1988.January 1989 and March 1989-June 1989) to lessen the
influence of seasonalvariation in local program practices. This might occur becausethe
difficulty of arranging certain types of services might vary over the year. Local staff
received lists of treatment group members approximately three months after they were
randomly assigned. This time period was chosen to allow sufficient time for JTPA
enrollment to occur (most enrollments occurred within two months of random
assignment)without delaying so long that local staff would have difficulty remembering
whether and how they worked with assigneesfollowing random assignment, Local staff
then identified those individuals on the list who were enrolled in JTPA; these were
removed from the sample. This left 307 individuals who were nonenrollees. Local staff
(usually SDA staff, but in some casesservice provider staff as well) were then asked to
report about post-random assignment contact with nonenrollees. To help staff in this
task, the list of individuals included the date on which they were randomly assigned
Table F-l presents the findings from this special study. The local staff had no
contact with I5 percent of this sample after random assignment; basically, they were
unable to locate them again. Another I1 percent of the sample reported that they were
no longer interested in JTPA, for a variety of reasons. Staff were able to recontact an
additional 20 percent of the sample who were still interested in JTPA, but for whom’the
staff never did arrange any service. The remaining 53 percent of the sample of
nonenrolled treatment group members had some post-random-assignmentinvolvement
with JTPA without being enrolled. The most common activity-provided for 36 percent
of the nonenrollee sample-was one or more referrals to employers for a possible OJT
position. Twenty percent of the sample participated in a job club or other job search
assistance. This small study suggests that local staff did work with about half of the
treatment group members who were never enrolled in JTPA, though in many caseslittle
service was provided.
Putting this together with the overall 64 percent enrollment rate in JTPA for the
study sample, the results from this survey suggest that local staff worked (with a wide
range of intensity and commitment to reaching an enrollment) with slightly more than 80
percent of the treatment group. This group consistsof the 64 percent who were enrolled,
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plus an additional I8 percent (that is, half of the 36 percent who were nonenrollees) who
were never enrolled but did have some post-random assignmentJTPA involvement. The
remaining individuals could not be recontacted after random assignment, lost interest in
the program (for a variety of reasons), or were interested in the program but never
received any JTPA services.
In general, the extent of JTPA services to nonenrolled assigneesvaried by service
strategy. It was highest for those in the OJT/JSA service strategy and lowest for those
in classroom training.
To summarize these findings, about half of the nonenrolled assigneesin this sample
received some type of JTPA services following random assignment. For those in the
classroomtraining and OJTlJSA service strategy, these servicestypically were much less
intensive than those received by enrollees. In most cases,the nonenrolled JTPA services
consisted primarily of some additional assessmentand counseling and referrals to
potential service providers or on-the-job training employers. However, those referred
to job search assistancemay have received a service similar to others who received ,job
search assistanceas a stand-alone activity but who did find employment and were
enrolled in the program. In any case, the fact that the SDA staff did not enroll these
individuals in JTPA suggests that these referrals and services did not lead directly to
employment.
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Exhibit

F. I

Distribution

of Further

JTPA Activity

and

Service Receipt after l&dom Awigmnt:
A Random &qole of Treatment Group
Nonenrollees

in the IS-Month

Study Sample
Percentage

of
Action

No further contact
Contact, but not eligible
Client no longer interested

.CrouP
14.7%
1.3

11.1

Reasons:

Gotjobonown
MOVed
Health ploblems
In another program
uknown reason

Client interested, made contact
only; receivedno services
Client interested; receivedsomeservice

4.6
1.6

1.3
1.0
2.6
20.2
53.1

Service:

Received fuiber assestnent and
counseling

JJOl

Referred to classmm training
pmvide~s)

5.2

Provided support service

2.3

Referred to employerjs) for
possible OJT

36.2

l’uticipated in job club or
job search assistance
19.9
source:Sampleof sol treatmentglwp memtelswhoneverenmkd in ITPA.
Note:Samplemembers
reeeivirlgsomesewioecouldleeeivemolethanone
typeOfservice.

Appendix G
Estimation of Impacts on Latent Wage Rates

A

program can affect earnings through either or both factors: the time spent in
employment and the income people are able to earn per unit of time in employment.
For those who work, hourly earnings are a measureof the latter concept.’ Unfortunately,
we do not observe any outcome for nonworkers that is comparable to hourly earnings.
We define the latent wage rate as the hourly wage rate that a person could command if
she worked. For a person who works, the latent wage rate is equal to actual hourly
earnings. For a nonworker, the latent wage rate is unobserved. This appendix reports
the results of an attempt to estimate impacts on latent wage rates by use of a selection
modeling procedure that relies on restrictive assumptionsabout the determinants of latent
wage rates and employment.

Model and Estimation Method
We apply a two-step method due to Heckman (1976). We make the following
assumptions about the joint distribution of the latent wage rate, wi, and employment
status, mi, within the target group or subgroup:

1. Hourly earnings may also be a useful indicator of productivity. Classical economic theory predicts
that the wage will equal the value of the worker’s marginal product. Reasons why this equality need not hold
include market imperfections that cause the wage to deviate from value marginal product; costs of fringe
benefits and payroll taxes paid by the employer; costs of general training borne by the worker in the form
of reduced wages; and returns to specific training shared between the worker and tbe employer. Becker
(1975, Chapter II, Section 1) gave a theoretical analysis of the last two points.
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mi

=

1 (employed) if a’xi + ui > 0
0 (not employed) if a’xi + ui 5 0

wi

=

p/xi + -pi + vi

where xi is a vector of regressors consisting of a constant, a dummy variable for
assignmentto the treatment group, and a set of baseline characteristics; uj is normally
distributed with zero mean and constant variance, conditional on xi; the expectation of
v,, conditional on xi and uj, is zero; and the vector a, the vector 8, and the scalar y are
unknown parameters. In this model, the element of j3 that correspondsto the treatment
group dummy variable is the impact of assignmentto the treatment group on the latent
wage rate.
If the assumptions above are true, Heckman’s (1976) two-step method yields a
consistent estimate of j3: First, include both workers and nonworkers in the target grqup
or subgroup in a probit regression of employment statuson xi. Then, include all workers
in a linear regression of hourly earnings on xi and the inverse Mills ratio term
&(h’xJ/@(&‘xJ, where L is the estimatedcoefficient vector from the probit regression,
$I is the normal probability density function, and % is the cumulative normal distribution
function. In this second-stageregression, the vector of estimatedcoefficients on xi is the
estimate of 8.
Defining w, to be the ratio of total earnings to total hours worked during the fifth
and sixth quarters after random assignmentand mi to equal 1 if person i was employed
at all in those quarters and 0 if not, we used this two-step method to estimate impacts on
K$. We estimatedseparateregressionsfor each target group and for each service strategy
subgroup within each target group.’ The regressorsxi were those listed in Appendix’D,
Section 4 (omitting certain variables in the subgroup regressions to avoid
multicollinearity).
The estimated coefficient on treatment in the second-stageregression is our estimate
of the impact of assignmentto the treatment group on latent wage rates. We estimate the
control mean by substituting the target group or subgroup mean covariate values into the
estimated latent wage equation and setting the treatment group dummy variable and the
inverse Mills ratio term to zero.

2. We used data on First FoUow-up Survey respondents only. Unlike the estimates of impact on the
of adult women,theestimates
of impactonthelatentwageratesof adult women
are not derived from .anowqonsebias
adjustment involving Unemploymentlnsurance (UI) records, because
the UI data do not measure hours worked.

earnings
and employment
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Our significance testsuse conventional estimatesof standarderrors from the secondstage regressions. Becausethese standard error estimates are not generally consistent,
we also computed the White (1980) estimates, which are consistent (Amemiya 1985, pp.
370, 387), for several of the wage regressions. The conventional and White standard
error estimatesdid not differ appreciably.
Note that becausethe employment and latent wage equations in our model contain
the sameregressors, the inverse Mills ratio term in the second-stageregression is simply
a nonlinear transformation of the other regressors, including treatment. (It is difficult to
make a convincing argument that a regressor in one equation neither influences the other
outcome nor is correlated with omitted variables that influence the other outcome.) The
model assumptions of linearity, normality, and homoskedasticity are essential to the
reliability of the procedure. Goldberger (1983) and others have shown that under
plausible departures from these assumptions,estimators of this type can have substantial
bias.

Exhibit G. I shows the estimated control mean and impact for each target group and for
each service strategy subgroup within each target group. None of the estimated impacts
are statistically significant at the 10 level.
,In light of the known fragility of the procedure under departures from the model
assumptions,the results cannot be regarded as definitive. Although it is possible to test
a subset of the model assumptions (e.g., Andrews 1988) or to apply methods that rely
on less restrictive assumptions(e.g., Newey, Powell, and Walker 1990), no econometric
procedure can provide definitive estimates of impacts on latent wage rates without
information external to our data, given that the outcome is unobservedfor the substantial
fraction of the sample that was not employed.
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Exhibit G. I

Tqw group/
SUbpUp

Estimaed Impacts on Latent Hourly WageRatesin the Fjih and Sixth Quarters ajier
RandomAssignment: JTPA Assigneesin the I8-Month Study Sample, by Target Group
and Servicestraregy subgroup
8mQle size
(workersmtd
llO”WOh7~)
(1)

8mple size
(workers
O&J
(2)

Colurol
mem
(3)

Impact.
in $
(4)

Adult women
5,724
3,912
s
5.55
$ 0.14
Clawmm training
2,529
I.606
6.90
0.18
OJT/ISA
2,048
1,521
5.45
0.14
other services
1,147
785
5.82
-0.05
Adult men
4,419
3,374
6.68
0.00
Cla.ssroomtraining
1,057
SO7
6.88
-0.12
OrT/lSA
2,250
I.750
5.12
0.15
Other services
1,112
817
6.67
-0.17
Female youths
2,300
I.509
4.91
0.05
Classroom mining
1,045
666
4.79
0.19
OlT,lSA
545
397
5.29
-0.15
Other services
710
446
4.74
0.04
Male youths
1,748
I.420
5.74
-0.0,
Clawoom training
526
439
5.56
0.03
OlT/lSA
615
525
5.92
0.09
Other services
607
456
5.72
-0.19
Source: Estimates based on First Follow-up Survey responses.
Nofe: None of the &mated impacts (column 4) were statistically significant at the 10 level.

srrmdarderror
(51
0. IO
0.17
0.13
0.18
0.11
0.23
0.15
0.22
0.11
0.16
0.32
0.19’
0.14
0.21
0.29
0.22

Appendix H

Supplementary Exhibits on
Out-of-School Youth
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Exhibit H. 1 Percentage Enrolled in JTPA Monthly: Female Youth Treatment Group
100%

0961
0

“’

“““““““’
3

6

9

12

15

18

Months after random assignment
Source:Unadjustedfrequencies
basedonenrollmentandtrsekingdatafrom the 16m-he deliverymess(SDAsj
Note: Samplesize,treatmentgroup = 1,586.

Exhibit H.2 Impacts on the Distribution of Total l&Month
JTPA Assignees

I8-month earnings
$0
$1 - $2,537
$2538 - $6593
$6294 - $11,762
> $11,762

Assignees
(1)
18.9%
21.5
21.9
18.7
19.0

Control
group
f-v
22.4%
19.5
19.3
19.3
195

Earnings: Female Youth

Dt#erence,
in % pts.
(3)
-3.5%**
2.0
2.6
-0.6

-05

Chi-squared test of impact on entire distribution
not significant
Source:Estimatesbasedon Fd Follow-up Survey respomes.
Notes: Samplesize, assignees=1,586; contml group =714. For the estimationpro&~,
see
Appendix D.
* statisticauy significant at the .lO level, ** at the .05 level, *** at the .Ol level (ch-szjured test or
two-tailed t-test).
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Exhibit H. 3

Conrrol
mean
(0

PtTiOd
Quarter

Impacts on the Percentage Employed and on the Mean Number of We&
and Hours Wor!ied: Female Youth JTPA AsJignees and Enrollees

1

2
3
4
5
6
Anytime during
quartersl-6

44.7%

Impact per &Knee
In w prs.,
week, or
hours
A.9% of(l)
(2)
13)
Percmrage employed
-0.6%
-1.2%

Inferred impact per

enrollee, in 36pls.,

weeks,or twurs
(4)

51.7
54.2
55.3
57.0
59.3

-2.3
-0.5
0.8
0.1
-1.0

-4.5
-1.0
1.4
0.1
-1.7

-0.9%
-3.8
-0.9
1.3
0.1
-1.7

78.1

2.8

3.6

4.5

4.8
5.5
5.9
5.9
6.1
6.4

-0.4*
-0.6**
-0.4
0.0
0.0
-0.3

Weeksw&d
Quarter

1

2
3
4
5
6
All qu’anm

34.7

-1.6

-8.5%
-10.4
-6.1
0.4
0.6
-4.8

-0.7
-1.0
-0.6
0.0
0.1
-0.5

-4.6

-2.6

Hours worked
Quarter

1
2
3
4
5
6

174
206
230
223
229
239

-16*
-19*
-IS*
1
4
-13

-9.0%
-9.0
-8.0
0.4
1.6
-5.4

1,302
-61
-4.7
NWsource:Eslimse basedon First Fo,,ow-“~ S”lvcy rcn~caea.
Notea: Samplssize,aasignccs= I,584 Mrmol g&-p’= 714. k?imtw are rcgrwaion-adjusted
1.2contml
for diffcmlccs in baselinedmnncristica betweenIhe treatmentgmup ad comtm,gmup; SW..A.pperdix0.
* Statiaically significantat the .lO IcvCl,**at-k .05 ,S”Cl,*** atthe .I31lwcl (twHailcd tea). signifiaw
levels for column3 areidenticalto *ass in EOl”mn2. T&e of statisticalsi@ificancewerenot performed
for Cohn” 4.

-25
-30
-30
1
6
-21
-99

:
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Exhibit H.4

Em!ings
per assignee
(1)

PWiOd
Quarter

Percentage Impacts on Earnings and Its Components: Female Youth
.I TPA Assignees

1
2
3
4
5
6

-6.4%
-5.9
-6.8
0.2
4.4
-4.5

WOdiUS
Per
akgnee
(2)
-1.2%
-4.5
-1.0
1.4
0.1
-1.7

All qutim
-2.9
3.6
8ource:mimtce bad on Pimt Follow-“p swcy IsBpoRBsII.

Wt%?kS
worked
per worker

Hours worked
per wek
worked

(3)
-7.4%
-6.2
-5.2
-0.9
0.3
-3.0

(4)
-0.7%
1.5
-2.0
-0.1
1.1
-0.7

-7.9

-0.1

E.amblgs
per hour
worked

Notes: Sample size, assigncee = 1,586; cantml gmvp = 714. Edmate
are regraulion-adjusted to cantml for
diffcmcc.
in basclinc ohm.nnistica
between the trcatmmt pup d Eor,tml gmup; Bez Appcxiix 0.
COl”mas * fhro”& 5 di.play the impact aa a pcrccnlagc of the compding
Mntrnl (“0, shown). For
Ml”rn” 2 this nlm
Ihe impan on the employment *is
displayad an II pcrcc,r,tagc of IhE mean rate for the
contml group. Tcs!n of B!aMicd signifisaoce WSLt not psrfomled for any of *c COl”mm in this exhibit.

(5)
3.0%
3.4
1.3
-0.2
2.8
1.0
1.9
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Exhibit H.6

Impacrs on the Percentage Employed and on the Mean Number of Weeks
and Hours Worked: Female Youth JTPA Assignees, by Service Straregy
Subgroup
Percmtage mpioyed
col!Jrol
?nean
i!X$i.
(0
121

Period

We& korkd
Gmrol
mean
!mpacr’
m
weeks
(3)

(41

Hours nunbed
Gw3rol
mem
32s
15)
(61

Ci~sroom mining subgroup
Quarter

1
2
3
4
5
6

44.2
50.9
49.9
49.9
54.8
57.1

-8.7%***
-6.6**
1.4
4.1
0.9
0.7

4.6
5.3
5.7
5.4
5.8
6.2

All quarters a

75.2

3.5

32.8

Quarter

53.9
55.1
61.4
64.1
67.0
70.1

6.0%
5.7
1.4
-1.2
-3.5
-6.3

5.9
6.2
6.7
7.1
7.3
8.1

84.8

3.6

41.3

-1.2***
-1.1***
-0.5
0.3
0.2
-0.1
-2.4

164
197
221
206
214
228
1,231

.&***
.&ys**
-3o**
1
8
-8
-119*

Of T/fSA subgroup
1
2
3
4
5
6
Au quarters a

0.3
0.3
0.0
-0.5
-0.3
-1.3**
-1.4

228
238
263
275
282
308
1,593

‘6.
21
6
-7
-2
-47**
-13

Other servicessubgroup
Qu-

1

37.4
7.2%*
4.0
0.4
142
ii
2
50.3
-2.4
5.3
-0.5
194
-11
3
54.3
-3.7
5.7
-0.4
215
-18
4
55.5
-1.0
5.7
0.1
209
6
5
53.4
0.6
5.8
0.0
213
1
6
54.1
0.6
5.7
0.1
201
7
Au quarters a
76.2
2.6
32.1
-0.4
1.175
-4
so”mc: Estimateabl3e.don Firs, Follow-upsumsy mpanaea.
Notes: SampleSk, dammml mining subgmup:Bssignsse= 704, contml group = 341; OJT,,SA subgroup,
BsBignea= 381, wntd gmup = 1% *cr ssmics subpup: s&gnoes = 501, cmtml group = 209. Eatimacea
are regnssion-djustcdto comml for ditTerencee
in banelinccktcristics ktwcm the trratmmt pup ad
co”mol pup; Bee.k*psndix0.
a. For EdYrnM 1 ad 52(“pentage cmphyed”) this row showus
the percentage
of contml groupmcmbns who
rcprtd beingemployedat anytime during *c fallow-up periodandthe estimatedimpacton *is pcxentagcfor
assigrlce3,wpcdvoly.
* sulti&ally significantat !hc .,o level, * at the .05 Iwcl, *** at fhc .o, lcvc, (tw@Ailsdtest,.
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Exhibit H. 7 Percentage Enrolled in JTPA Monthly: Male Youth Treatment Group
100%
I

O%I

”
0

“““““”
3

”
6
9
I2
Months after random assignment

15

18

Source: Unadjustedfrequenciesbasedonenrollmentandtresringdsfs
from the I6 Servicedelivery *ms (SDAS).
Note: Ssmple size, treatment group = 1,196.

Exhibit H. 8

Impacts on the Distribution
JTPA Assianees

18~monthearnings
$0
$1
$5,237

$10,211

$5,236
$10,210

- $17,222
> $17,222

of Total

A.&rum
fi)
9.5%
21.1
21.1

18.Month Earnings: Male Youth
GWltr0i
wmw
- (21
10.9%
22.3

24.2

22.3
22.3

18.1

22.3

Di@i?rence,
in W tm.
(4
-1.4%
4.s**
-1.2
I.9
-4.2**

Cbi-squared test of impact on entire distribution
not significant
source: Estimatesbasedon First Follow-up survey msponss.
Notes: sample size, a.wignees= I, 196; contml pup = 552. For the estimationpmaedure,see
.4ppemiixD.
* Statistically significant at the IO level, ** at the .05 level, *** at the .Ol level (Chi.squad test or
two-tailed rstest,.
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Exhibit H. 9

COlltUrOl
mean
(1)

PelGd
Quarter

tmpacts on the Percentage Employed and on the Mean Number of
and Hours Worked: Male Youth JTPA Assignees and Enrollees

1
2
3
4
5
6

Anytime during
CUUtC81-6

58.1%
63.1
68.8
71.3
73.6
77.5
89.0

Impacr per assignee
In w pm.,
week& or
hours
A.s 46of (1)
(2)
(3)
Percentageemployed
-3.4%
-0.5
-2.1
-3.3
-1.6
-2.7

-5.8%
-0.8
-3.0
-4.6
-2.2
-3.6

1.5

1.7

Inferred impact per
enrollee, in % pr.s.,
w&T, or hours
(4)
-5.4%
-0.9
-3.3
-5.3
-2.7
-4.4
2.4~ d

Weeksworked
Quarter

1
2
3
4
5
6

6.4
7.0
7.7
7.9
8.2
8.5

-0.6**
-0.2
-0.5
-0.4
-0.1
-0.4

-9.4%
-3.1
-5.9
-5.1
-1.1
-5.1

-1.0
-0.4
-0.7
-0.7
-0.2
-0.7

All quarters

45.7

-2.3*

-4.9

-3.6

-11.8%
-3.3
-8.3
-7.2
-4.0
-7.0

-48
-15
-43
-38
-22
-39

Hours worked
Qu-

1
2
3
4
5
6

257
287
326
333
343
346

-3o**
-9
-21**
-24*
-14
-24*

All qualtel-s
1,892
-129**
-6.8
-205
soumc: Eetilnacsbasedon Rmt Pollow-“r, s”lvey resvonnea.
Notu: Samplesize, asaignscs= 1,196;&ml &up~= 552. Eatimatcsare rsgwsiohadjusted to conMl
for diffcrcoccain basdincoharacttsristics
baweenthe matmcnt gmup ad M”tml group;855AppendixD.
* Statisticallysigniticantat the .I0 he,, ** at the .05 Ievsl, ***at *c 31 level (twotaild teat,. signikancs
lcvcls for col”#n” 3 8s ide”ticaI to hss in whm 2. Tea8 of s!Aistic.¶lsignitieanceWC15
not pxf‘,mld
for colvmn4.
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Exhibit H. 10

E4mdng.i
per assignee
(II

Period
Quarter

Percentage Impacts on Earnings and Its Componenrs: Male Youth
JTPA Assignees

1
2
3
4
5
6

-14.1%
-4.5
-8.4
-7.3
-5.3
-9.2

WOdfDS
per
assignee
(2)
-5.8%
-0.8
-3.0
-4.6
-2.2
-3.6

Week9
worked
per worker
(3)
-4.0%
-2.2
-2.9
-0.4
0.6
-1.5

Hours worked
per week
wrked
(41
-2.6%
-0.2
-2.6
-2.3
-2.3
-2.0

Eam’ngs
per bow
wrked
(5)
-2.6%
-1.2
-0.1
-0.1
-1.3
-2.3

All qlmters
-7.9
1.7
-6.5
-1.2
-2.0
Source:Estimatesbasal on Fimt Follow-“~ suvcy rrapor.ssB.
Nokx Samplesize,aeaigneea
= 1,196;&ml &up = 552. Estimatesare rsgrpsaim-adjusted
to contml for
diffefsrsncee
in basdinccharancnsticetetwecnthe treatmeregroupd Eantd gmup; set Appcldix D.
COl”mm * *ro”gb 5 di+y !hc impa asa $xrculwc of me compding contld -(not
shown). For
CoIYmn2 lx. Incansthe impan on the ““ploymsnt rateis displayadanII pcmultagsof the meanrate for !hs
contml gmup. TCSUof statisticalsigni6cancews1sn.24psdonnd toorany of lhc COl”mmin this exhibit.

Exhibit H.11 Average Monthly Earnings of Male Out-of-SchooJ Youths: Treahnent Group and Control Group, by Service Strategy Subgroup

Classroom Training Subgroup

Other Services Subgroup

OJT/JSA Subgroup

$l.axl

.. --.

SYX
%
.I!
5
::m
a
3
6
g$“”
P
4
$x0

$0
0

3

6

9

12

15

18

0

3

6

9

I2

IS

18 o

3

6

9

12

IS

Months after random assignment
-Treatment

- Control

Source: Estimates based on First Follow-up Survey rcspooses.
Notes: Sample size. classrwm training subgroup: treatment group =354, control group = 172; OITIJSA subgroup: treatment group = 411. wotrol group = 204; other services subgroup:
treatmeot group = 431, conhul group = 176. Estimates arc regression-adjusted lo control for differences in baseline characteristics between the katmcnt group and control group; occ
Appcodix D.
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Exhibit H. 12

Impacrs on the Percentage Employed and on the Mean Number of Weeks
and Hours Worked: Male Youth JTPA Assignees, by Service Smaregy
SUbgrOUp
Percewageemployed
Gmwol
Impaa.
mean
in 96p*s.
(1)
(2)

Period
Qualter 1
2
3
4

5
6

Allq-

a

Weekswrked
Gmtrol
Iwc4
nlean
in week
(3)

(4)

clawrmm mining subgmp
6.1
-1.2**
6.4
0.1
7.3
0.1
7.1
0.0
8.0
0.0

Hours worked
control
Impa
mean
in hours
(51
(6)
228

54.8
58.2
66.3

-6.3%
3.6
2.6

68.8
72.2
78.2

0.3
-0.2

-1.8

8.3

-0.2

309
326
321

89.1

2.4

43.8

-1.3

1,727

-7
-50

63.0
71.8

1.5%

0.3
-0.5

289
341

6
-24

243
293

-54**
13
3
2
-9

Of T/JSAsubgroup
Qua&r

1
2

-4.0

6.8
8.1

-5.0
-5.5

5

76.8
77.0
79.0

6

83.1

Allquartns~

92.5

Quarter 1

57.5

-1.1%’

2

58.1

-0.2

6.4

3
4

5

62.1
67.8
69.4

-2.1
-4.4
-2.4

7.0
1.6
1.4

6

69.9

-0.3

1.9

3
4

8.8

-0.8

-2.4

8.4
9.1

-0.3
-0.3

391
317
394

-53**
-36
-32

-4.4

9.3

-0.1

393

-44*

0.9

50.4

-2.3

other se?!ictT subgroup
6.2
-1.o*

2,190

-182

2.54

.5i**

-0.2

267

-18

-0.6
-0.9*

0.1

293
315
305

-34
-43*
3

-0.5

318

Allqufutm
a
85.2
1.6
42.4
-3.0
1,152
source:Fatimcf bad on Rmt Follow-“0 SUIVC”Wc.arnSCB.
Notes: Ssqls size,Cl~morn training &.xp:‘aE&ca
= 354, car&mlgroup = 172;OJT,,SA B”bgKql,
‘8ignces = 4,,, EO”mo,group = 204; o*ersnviccs wbgmup: aasigosar= 431, wmlrnl gmup = 176. Estimates
an rqres3ion-adjusted
to control for differaces in basclhccbaractcri~ifsbetweenthe matmenl groupand
controlgmlp; 865AppdiX D.
a. For COlYrnRS
1 ad 2 (“percentage
Cmpkyed’) uli. mw *ows the percentage
of cootrol groupmemberswuho
reportedbeingemployedat any time during !he follow-up periodandthe e3tbakd impacton this percsnta~e
for s%igneea,reapecti”tively.
*Statistically significantat tbe. 10level, ** at Ihe 45 led, ***at tbs .a1 level (OuOtiled tea,

-2.5
-169
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Exhibit H.13 Percentage Enrolled in JTPA Monthly:
100%
I

Treatment Group, All Youths

0x1
0

3

6

9

12

"'
18

1s

Months afterrandomassignment
Source: Unadjustedfrequenciesbasedon enrolbnent and tracking date Fromthe 16 6ervicedelivery are.8 (SDAs),
Note: Sample size, treatment group = 2,182.

Exbibir H. 14

Impacts on Earnings: All Youth JTPA Assignees and Enrollees
COllmOl

mean
111

Period

Impact per assignee
In 0
As W of IIJ
(3j
(2)

Inferred bnpact per
enrollee. in 0

$ -113***
1,058
-10.7%
$
-51
-4.6
1,232
-97**
-6.9
1,399
-48
-3.4
1,430
-8
-0.5
1,501
-104**
-6.5
1,587
All quarters
8,207
-427*
-5.2
soulxe: Fsimateabeaedon First Pollow-u~survey rceDomc8.
Notes: Samplesize, fsignccs = 2,782; Euntd &4 = 1,266. Estimateaare ngnssion-adjustedto control
for diffsrencesio badins *mctcri&a bdwezn the treatmentpup andwmtml group: seeAppedix D.
* Statiaticdly signiticantat the .lO Icvel, **at the .05 Ievcl, *** attho .01 lcvd (two-taild teat).
Significancelevelsfor column3 areidenticalto *oboss
in column2. Rate of st&ticd signiiicanccwerenot
performedfor column4.
Quarter

1
2
3
4
5
6

$

(4)
-182
-91
-155

-11
-13
-166
-684
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Exhibit H. 15 Inpacts on the Disrriburion
JTPA Assignees

IS-month earnings
$0
$1
$3,599
$8,249

of Total 18-Month Enmings:

Assignees
(1)

Contml
group
(2)

All Youth

Difermnce,
in % pm
(3)

14.8%

17.4%

$3,598

24.1

20.7

$8,248

22.3

20.6

1.7

$14,178

19.8

20.6

-0.8

> $14,118

18.9

20.1

-1.8

Chi-squared test of impact on entire distribution

-2.6%**
3.4**

**

Source: !3inmtes baredon Fim Follow-up Survey wporser.
Notes: Sanplesize, assignees= 2,782; cmhd grmp = 1,266. Forrneestimeli0np~~edun, see
Appdix 0.
testor
* Statimic.5llysigni6eaa at me .,a level, ** s,?ix .a5 level, ***at me .a1 level (Chi-squared
twc-tiled t-tea).
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Exhibit H. I6

Impacrs on the Percentage Employed and on the Mean Number of
Weeksand Hours Worked: All Youth JTPA Assignees and Enrollees

Gmtrol
mean
(1)

Period
Quarter

lMPACTS,O”T-OF-SCHOOLYOUTHD(HIBITS

1
2
3
4
5
6

Anytime during
quariers1-6

50.4%
56.4
60.3
61.9
64.0
67.0
82.7

bnpocrper assignee
In 96prs. ,
weeks,or
hours
h%of(l)
(4
(3)
Percentageemployed
-1.6%
-1.2
-0.9
-0.5
-0.4
-1.5
2.4**

Inferred impact per
enrollee, in W pfs.,
weeks,or twurs
14)

-3.1%
-2.2
-1.5
-0.9
-0.1
-2.3

-2.5%
-2.0
-1.5
-0.9
-0.7
-2.5

2.9

3.9

Week worked

Quarter

1
2
3
4
5
6

All quarten

5.4
6.2
6.7
6.7
7.0
7.3

-as**
-0.4**
-0.4*
-0.1
0.0
-0.3*

39.2

-1.6*

-8.6%
-6.3
-5.4
-1.5
0.0
-4.4

-0.8
-0.6
-0.6
-0.2
0.0
-0.5

-4.2

-2.7

-10.1%
-5.4
-7.5
-3.1
-0.7
-5.5

-34
-21
-33
-14
-3
-2s

Hours worked
Quarter

1
2
3
4
5
6

209
240
210
270
277

284

.2,***
-13
-2o**
-8
-2
-15*

-SO**
-5.2
-131
All qutiers
1,550
source:E&nrdss bed on Firs, Follow-up survey rarponscs.
Note Samplssize,assigneea= 2,782; control pup = 1,266. Eatimatssarc n;grsssion-djustd to control
for diffcnncea in baselinectwansristics betwen the tlcatmcntgmup d contd gmup: se Appendix0.
* St&tidy signikanl a#UK .10 lad, ** at !hs .05 1wel, ***at Ibe .OLlwcl (twH&lcd trst,. Significance
lwsls for column3 areidenticalto !hascin cdmm 2. Testsof statisticalsignifica~fs werenot performed
for col”rn” 4.

E&bit

H. I7

Earnings
per assignee
(1)

Period
Quarter

Percentage Imports on Earnings and Its Components: All Youth JTPA
Assignees

1
2
3
4
5
6

Au quarters

Workers
P=r
assignee
(2)

-10.1%
-4.6
-6.9
-3.4
-0.5
-6.5

-3.1%
-2.2
-1.5
-0.9

-5.2

2.9

-0.1
-2.3

Weeks
worked
per wrker

Hours worked
per week
worked

(3)
-5.5%
-4.1
-4.0
-0.8
0.5
-2.1

14)
-1.7%
1.1
-2.2
-1.5
-0.6
-1.1

-6.9

-1.1

Earnings
per hour
worked
15)

-0.1%
0.8
0.6
-0.3
0.2
-1.2
0.0

Sourer:Eetimatsabad on First Follow-uo Survcv rcacmrma.
Notes: Samplcaizc,agsignscs= 2,582; kmvl &w~ = 1,266. Fatimateaan rcgrcssion-adjusted
to conuvl h
diffsrencenin basslinecharactrri.ticsbetweenthe tmmcnt groupand con,m, group; Bs5ApprrdiX 0.
Columna* tblw”gb 5 displaythe impact88a pcrcentagcof the compoding M”td rnean(“a shown). For
cd”mn 2 this nleam*s imp, on Lhcemploymcotrateis diqlayed a#a pelrsntageof *s Ink for tic
control group. Teatsof statisticalsignificarrs warenot pcrformd for my of the columnsin this w.bibit.
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Exhibit H. I8

Impacts on Anaiment of a Training-Related High School Diploma 01
GED Certiicae: All Youth JTPA Assignees Overall and High School
Dropout Subgroup, by Service Smuegy Subgroup

SaIIlplf?
size’

Percentageamining a training-kkzted
high school credential
CO”lrOl
D,j%~ol~~,
Assignees
in W pfs.
group
Ck~~oom training subgroup

Full sample
High school dropouts

1,511
169

15.8%
30.7

Full sample
High school dropouts

1,111
408

4.7
12.7

Full sample
High school dropouts

1,267
828

18.8
28.8

8.5%
17.2

7.3?6***
13.5***

OJTNSA subgroup
1.9
5.3

2.-l***
1.4***

Other servicessubgroup
12.5
19.0

-5.4-e
9.8***

AN subgroups
3,889
13.7
7.8
5.9***
2,005
26.3
15.4
10.9***
Sources:Unadjustedfrequenciesbasedon Backgmundinformation Farm responsesandFim Follow-up
survey responses.
a. Treatmentand control groupscombined.
b. “Attainmentof a training-relatedhigh schoolrredential” is deftnedas the cmnbinationof having received
sow s&ml or training ss-siceandhaving attaineda high schooldiplomaor GeneralEducational
De”elopme”t cenilicate at sometime during the Is-month follow-“p period.
* Statisticallysignificantat the. 10 level, ** at the .05 level, *** at the .o, kve, (two-!Akd test,.
Full sample
High school dmpouts
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Exhibit H.19

Impacts on Earnings: AN YouthJTPA Assigneesand Enrollees,
by Servicestrategy subgm”p
Impact per assignee
In $
A.35%Of(l)
(2)
(3)

COlltd
mean
(1)

Period

Inferred impact per
enrollee, in $
(4)

Classmom training subgroup
Qutier

1

$

916

$ -250***
-92

-21.3%
-8.6

$

-366
-135

2

1,063

3
4

1,262
1,267

-98

10

0.8

15

5

1,339
1,434

31
-44

2.3
-3.1

45
-64

7,281

-443

-6.1

-648

6
All quarters

-1.1

-143

OJT/JSAsubgroup
Quarter

1

$

1,351

$

39

2.8%

$

-1.1

12

-18
-102

-5.8

-33
-188

-93
-39

-5.2
-2.1

-111
-12

-222**

-11.0

-408

-4.2

-800

2

1,566

3
4

1,150
1,118

5
6

1,869
2,019

All auarters

10.333

-435

2

992
1,166

$ -101
-84

3
4

1,282
1,315

-129

-10.1

-208

-149*

-10.9

-240

5

1,414

6

1,423

-17
-104

-5.4
-7.3

-124
-168

All quarters

1,652

-650

-8.5

-1,048

orher servicessubgroup
Quater

1

$

-10.1%
-1.2

$

Source: E&mater based on Firs! Follaw-up Survey responses.
Notes: Smple size, classrwm training subgroup: assignees= 1,058, wntrol group = 513; OJnlS.4
subgnwp:sssigwes = 792,mnfrol group = 368,otherservices~~sbgmup:asnignees = 932,cmuml group
= 385. Es!imates am regression-adjustedto confml for differences ia baseline dmacteri*ics between the
treatment group ami c‘mrol pup; see Appendix 0.
* smisticdally significant at the. 10 level, ** at the .M level, *** at the .o, level (two-tailed test,.
Significance levels for column 3 are identical to those in column 2. Tests of natisticd signi8eanee uwe
not performed for cd"mn 4.

-172
-135
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Exhibit H.20

iPUiCd
Qm

EXHIBIT’S

Impacts on the Percentage Employed and on the Mean Number of Weeks
and Hours Worked: All Youth JTPA Amignees, by Serrice Srraregy
SUbR?OUP
Percovage employed
Weeksworked
Hours wrked
conrrol
coti?
coru?0l
Impncr,
ImPact.
Inlpact.
mean
in 96pa
mean
in weeks
mean
in hours
(I)
(4)
(51
(9
Ciawoom mining subgroup

1

41.9

-8.O%***

5.1

-1.2***

186

.49***

2
3

53.1
55.1

-2.8
1.3

5.1
6.2

-0.1**
-0.3

212
246

-24**
-20

4
5
6

56.4
60.4
64.2

2.6
0.8

0.1
0.1
-0.1

243
252

-2

-0.1

6.2
6.5
6.9

261

1
-7

Au quarter8

19.8

3.2

36.6

-2.1

1.400

-102*

Qu-

3.1%
-2.1

-0.4

261
296
330

10

2
3

58.8
64.4
69.1

4
5
6

10.8
12.1
16.1

-3.2
-1.9
-4.9*

-0.3
-0.2
-0.8**

326
338
349

Auquartersa

89.0

2.1

Quarter 1

46.4

0.1%

2
3
4
5

53.1
51.8
61.2
61.2

6

OJT/JSAsubgroup
1

-0.1

6.4
1.2
1.8

1.1
8.2
8.6
45.9

0.3

-0.1

-1.5

-2.

-23

-18
-13
-39**

1,900

-86

other se?!icessubgroup

Allquarters”

5.0

-0.2

193

-17

-2.8
-2.6
-1.5

5.8
6.2
6.6
6.6

-0.3
-0.4
-0.4

226
248
258

-12
-22
-16

-0.1

251

0

61.1

-0.2

6.1

-0.2

256

-9

80.4

2.0

36.9

-1.6

1,431

-15

-1.1

source:E&matedbased0” FirstFo”ow-upsurveyRsponncs.
Notes:Sample
size,dassmmmining subgmp:msigoccs
= 1,058,controlgroup = 513;OJTilSAsubgmup:
.¶esigncss
= 752,contmlgrmp = 3.58;o*crsc#vicee
subgmup:
assipccs= 932,wtiml gmup= 385. Estimatea
areIrgnesaion-adjusted
to cxmtmlfordiffcrsnfesin baseline
&racteristicebctvxenthetreatmmtgroupad
w”tml gmup;Bee.4ppudix0.
0. ForcolummI d 2 (‘pcrcmfagsemployed”,
IhismwshowsIheperccnlage
of co”lrnlgroupmemkmwho
repled beingemployed
BLamytimeduringthefollow-upperiodand*c cstimtd impactonthispxcentag~
forassigJleea,
lxapti”ely.
*statisticallysignificant
at the,142Ievel.** BLthe.m hd, *** at!he.o* level(twOtiiledtcsq.
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Exhibit H.21

Impacts on Total I&Month Earnings: All Youth JTPA Assignees,
by Genderand Ethnicirv

comoi
mm
fv

Sample
size
(1)

Subgroup
Female

2,300
1;748

Male

F-test, difference
between genders
whites
Nonwhites a
F-test. differ-

$

6.202
10;199

Impact, in 0, adjutedfor
sampledistribution across;
Sitesand service
Imm7ct.in S
sites
stratepies
’ fi
(41
fsi
S-163
S -236
$ -321
-113**

“3.
2,094

$

1,954

9,628
6,776

$ -601*
-238

between genders

“.6.

-84Q**

n.s.
$892**

-939**

“3.
$ -1,036**

81

47
*

n.s.

source Eaimatcf base.3on Firs, Follow-up S”lvey wponscs.
Notce: Patimatcaan regmion-a$iusted to control for difkin besdinc chsractti8ti~ bemee” the
txalmcnt group ad control gmp; xz Apperdix D. ConId group mcaneIus not regmsion-djwtd.
a mlii svbgmup inclmice blacks, Hiptics, Amticanldians, Ah&m Nativea, &iam, ad Pacific ,s,ds*.
* stali.ticdy significant at (he. 10 Ievd, ** at the .05 Iwel, *- at Ihe .Ol kvd pe3t or two-tailed ,-I&); ““.8,meam tic F-teal for the differems in impsffs baween ItIc subpup in eachBetis not statistically siglificm.

Exhibit H. 22

Deviations of Impacts on the Total IBMonth Earnings of Each Two-Year Youth
Cohortfrom the Trend in Impacts on the 18-Month Earnings of Young Adults
Ages 22 to 29: JTPA Assignees, by Gender and Service Strategy Subgroup

Servicestrategy
subgroup
Classroom training
OJT/JSA
Other service-3
All subgmups

Sample
size”
(II
2,221

Deviation of impact on 2-year youth cobortfrom
trend in young odzdtimpacts (in $) b
Age1617
Age 18-19
Age2@21
(2)
(3)
141
Fen&es
$ 2,153
182
738
$
$

1,394
1,152

-1,790
-643

4,767

933

-1,021
-441

-2,884

211

-169

118

Males
Classroom training
OJT/JSA

other savice.s

1,050
1,608
1,049

All subgroups

3,101

$

$ -3,995

$ -1,075

-1,871
194

-3,624

-1,912

-2,188

-1,299
611
-102

-3,692

1,806

Source:!&hate. basedonFirstFollow-upSurvey‘c8p*ee.
Note:Eatimatcs
aresgrw8ioredjwtcdto conuvlfor difsrmccsin basclinccharactctistice
bstv~ssn
thetrsatmcat
gmupandEo”td gmup;Bee.4ppmdixD.
cl.*rentmeritandconhd gmup combinsd,
ind”dingall smplc memtemwhuho
wereages16to 29 atrandom
assignment.
b. Nomof thedeviationa
in colwnm2 through4 WBS
statistically
significante.tthe. 10level(two-tild teat).
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Exhibit H. 23

lmptzctson theNumber ofMonth ofConti,uousNonemplqymenf be,wee,,
Random Assignment and the First Job a& Rmdom Assignment: Youth
Trearmmf Group and Control Group, b Gem&r and Sem’ce Srmregy
SUbgrOUp
Month ofjim job

setice straregy
subgroup
Clawoom training
OJT,JSA
Other services
All subgroups

sample
size a
(1)
1,045
545
710
2,300

Trearmpnt
FOUP

(21
5.5
3.3
4.5
4.6

control
group
(31
Female youths
4.6
4.3
4.8
4.6
Mole vourhs
‘4.3
3.1
3.7
3.7

1mpacr on nonemployment
hi
months
(4)
0.9**
-,.,a*
-0.3
0.0

4.6
0.3
Classroom training
526
3.4
0.3
OIT/JSA
615
4.4
0.7
Other services
607
4.1
0.5s
AU subpaps
1,748
source:EBtimatcsbad on First Follow-up S”Wcy re&pn3ea.
Note: For Ihe dmation pnxd”un BeeAppcodixD.
‘I. TrCBtmeot
andmtml gmup combined.
* statid2ally aignificm at the .I0 Ievel, ** at !hs 35 Ied, ***at the .01 led (two-tilal tea).

AS 96
of (3)
(5)
19.0%
-24.9
-6.1
0.1
8.0%
9.8
18.6
12.5 ”
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